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ABSTRACT 



1. Summary. 
I

( CI ose to I I OOU on the morning of Tuesday, 28 January 1969 Uni on 
Oil Company experienced a gas blowout on its Platform "A" in the 
Santa Barbara Channel, approximately six miles Southeast of Santa 
Barbara, California (LAT 34° 19 1 55"N, LONG 119° 36 1 49"W). Actions 
taken to stop the blowout caused the high pressure gas to fracture 
weak formations and bubble up around the platform. The initial 
report indicated only gas bubbling up. 

Phase I: Operations, 28 January - 7 February 

The next report received at approximately 1810U, 28 January indicated 
oil was present in the bubbling gas and a pollution incident was 
developing. Immediate action was taken to provide for the earliest 
evaluation of the situation and formation of a plan of attack. 

On 29 January formal pollution contingency plans were implemented 
due to the magnitude and potential of the situation. Union Oi I 
Company accepted responsibility for the situation and immediately 
launched a pollution control and cleanup effort. During t he initial 
stages, primary activity toward pollution control was on the platform 
in attempting to contro I the we I I and stop the gas f I ow with dr i I Ii ng 
mud pumped into the lower earth strata to plug the faults. 

On I February, with oil already reaching the beaches, a more discernable 
effort was made to mechanically contain the source on the surface of 
the water. By 4 February control of the wel I had been regained and 
the first attempt to shut in the we I I was made but fa i I ed. On this 
same day a freshening southeast breeze blew the oi I that had been 
collecting on the water directly towards Santa Barbara. By 1800U 
that night Santa Barbara Harbor and adjacent beaches were covered 
with live crude oil. Immediate action was taken to reduce the fire 
hazard potential, and clean up plans were implemented. 

On 7 February, having been delayed by adverse weather and logistics 
problems in obtaining more dri 11 ing mud, Union Oi I Company made a 
second attempt to shut in the well with approximately 10,000 barrels 
of mud. This was successful. The violently bubbling gas and oil 
stopped. 

During this period a government multi-agency task force was formed 
with Commander, Coast Guard Group Santa Barbara being designated as 
On-Scene-Commander and Coast Guard Group Office Santa Barbara being 
established as the On Scene Command Post in accordance with the Nationa l 
Multi-Agency Oi I and Hazardous Materials Pollution Contingency Plan 
and other supporting plans. Because Union Oi I Company, the responsible 
party, · accepted its responsibility the multi-agency force acted in 
accordance with the National Contingency Plan to observe and monitor 
progress and to provide advice and counsel as may be necessary. 
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A state of readiness for immediate response was maintained in the 
event the judgement was made that Union Oi I Company efforts were 
inadJquate for the situation. When the wel I was shut in, this 
posture was relaxed. 

Phase II: Monitoring and Assessment of Effects, 8-28 February. 

Although the violent bubbling of gas and oil had ceased, residual 
gas and oi I continued to seep from the fault I ine running east and 
west under the platform. 

Governmenta I forces on scene continued to monitor the po I I ut ion 
control and clean up activities of Union Oi I Company with daily 
aerial survei I lance and periodic surface and beach surveys. Efforts 
were begun to assess the effects and damages of this major oi I 
pollution. Preliminary results indicated very limited adverse effects 
on marine I ife. 

Union Oi I Company continued and increased its beach cleanup effort, 
but abandoned al I source containment efforts. 

Phase III: Evaluation and Research, 1 March-Continuing 

On I March the seepage along the fault I ine continued at the same 
rate as it had shortly after the wel I had been shut in. On that 
day the remaining on scene agencies met and discussed the situation. 
Because there was no indication the seepage would stop, and the 
sourse of action being pursued or alternate sol lutions would take 
one to two months, operations were adjusted to this period. A 
coordinated monitoring program was established, and an extensive 
evaluation and research proposal program was initiated. 

At this writing the seepage continues. The affected area extends 
from Pt Conception to Pt Dume. 0 i I has been reported on beaches 
as far south as San Diego. The heaviest deposits have occurred 
on beaches between Goleta Pt and the Ventura River. Activities 
by various agencies continue to monitor the extent of the pollution 
area and the effects of the pollution. 

It is unknown when or if the seepage wi I I stop. 

2. ·Conclusions: 

That because the responsible party, Union Oi I Company, accepted its 
responsibility to effect pollution control and cleanup, the incident 
became an extremely valuable exercise of the plans developed to cope 
with a major pollution incident. This experience afforded the oppor
tunity.to learn the errors, falicies, and weak points in the existing 
plans, without jeopardizing a cleanup effort. (See APPENDIX I I I) 

That the key to the successful outcome of a major pollution incident 
ls extensive, in-depth preparation. The daily, minor spi I ls provide 
the background, experience, and foundation on which to begin the planning 
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for an incident; they will not create a total preparedness. Planning 
should be carried on to create a cooperative, team effort in combatting 
an incident. (See APPENDIX I I I) 

That the incident provided additional data to support the a r gumen t 
that neither the United States Government nor industry is prepared 
with the hardware to effectively cope with a major pollution incident. 
The equipment available to combat the minor, daily spills in harbors 
and sheltered waters is completely inadequate. (See APPENDIX IV) 

That the movement of o i I on the water is inf I uenced by wind where 
there is slight or neg I igible current. (See APPENDIX VI 11) 

That no heretofore unknown revolutionary information, technique, 
equipment, or problem areas were learned in this incident. 

3. Recommendations: 

That contingency plans be revised to reflect lessons learned by this 
incident. Expand the plans to give greater definition to WHO and 
HOW as wet I as WHAT. (See APPENDIX I I I) 

That the research and developement of pollution abatement, control, 
cleanup, and monitoring equipment be accelerated to provide the needed 
equipment. (See APPENDIX IV) 

That the need for extensive pollution control preparation and planning 
be met by assigning personnel speci·fically to that specialty. (See 
APPENDIX V). 
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28 JANUARY 1969 

·12sou MR OON CRAGGS, PRODUCTION SUPERINTENDENT OF UNION OIL co REPORTS THAT 
AT APPROX llOOU, WHILE REMOVING THE DRILL PIPE FROM A NEW WELL BEING 
DRILLED FROM PLATFORM "A", A HIGH PRESSURE GAS BLC)\'J OUT OCCURED SPEWING 
GAS AND MUD OUT OF THE END OF THE DRILL PIPE. THE DRILL PIPE WAS THEN 
DROPPED BACK INTO THE WELL AN AN EMERGENCY MEASURE. NO OIL CAME THROUGH 
THE DRILL PIPE, HO\vEVER, GAS BEGAN TO ESCAPE THROUGH NATURAL FAULTS IN 
THE EARTH I S CRUST. THE DRILLING OPERATION WAS TO A DEPTH OF 3486 FT AND 
THE BLCM OUT OCCURED AT 720 FT ABOVE THE BOTTOM OF THE HOLE. 

1810U t-m. CRAGGS ADVISES THAT BUBBLING GAS IS CAUSING AN INCREASE IN ACTIVITY 
FROM SEEP APPROXIMATELY 200 YARDS EAST OF THE PLATFORM. UNION OIL CO HAS 
COMMENCED EFFORTS TO RETRIEVE THE DRILLING PIPE AND SHUT IN THE WELL WITH 
DRILLING MUD. NO CLEANUP ACTION HAS BEEN TAICEN AT THIS TIME. 

l820U ADVISED DEPT FISH AND GAME OF PARTICULARS OF INCIDENT. 

1910U REQUESTED FROM CCGDll 
AT FIRST LIGHT 29 JAN 

A HELICOPTER 
1969. 

TO SURVEY THE SIZE AND DRIFT OF THE SLICK 

2200U MR CRAGGS OF UNION OIL REPORTS THAT HE WILL HAVE A VESSEL AND EQUIPMENT 
IN THE VICINITY OF THE )(PLATFORM AT APPROXIMATELY 0030U ON 29 JAN. TO 
SPRAY DISPERSING CHEMICALS. HE PLANS TO UTILIZE CHEMICALS IF THE GAS/OIL 
MIXTURE BECOMES A FIRE OR EXPLOSION HAZARD TO THE MEN ON THE PLATFORM. 
MR CRAGGS WAS ADVISED TO NOTIFY THE FWPCA OF HIS INTENDED USE OF CHEMICALS. 

-------
--- ------
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ig JANUAR Y 1969 

i 
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. i 0815-0900U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. THE SL~CK EXTENDS 50-75 SQ MILES ORIGINATING 
FROM A VIOLENT_ GAS/OIL BUBBLE 1/4 NI EAST OF PLATFORM 11A" 0 THE BUBBLE 
WAS REPORTED TO BE 500 FT IN DIAt>IBTER. THE HEAVIEST CONCENTRATION OF 
THE SLICK E}ffENDS SOUTH 1/2 MILE WIDE FOR 1/2 A MILE, THII\1NING SLIGHTLY. 
IT CONTINUES SOUTHERLY AT A WIDTH OF 1/2 MILE FOR 4 t>IILES AND THEN 
VEERS SOUTHEAST FOR ONE MILEo A THIN RAINBOW SLICK IS PRESENT 2 MILES 
WEST AND 2-4 MILES EAST OF THE MAIN S~ICK AND 8-10 MILES SOUTH OF THE 
PLATFORM. THERE APPEARS TO BE FOUR OTHER BUBBLES IN A LINE TO ABOU! 
100 YARDS WEST OF THE PLATFORM. 

I 

1030-1115U DISCUSSION \vITH UNION OIL OFFICIALS. THEY ARE CONTINUING EFFORTS TO 
RECONNECT THE DRILL PIPE. THElli EARLIEST ESTIMATE IS THAT RECONNECTION 
COULD TAKE PLACE L.t\.TE IN THE AFTERNOON OF 29 JAN, AT h1HICH TIME THEY 
INTEND TO SHUT IN THE WELL WITH MUD AND CEr...IENT • IT IS BELIEVED THAT 
GAS ORIGINATING FROM DEEPER LEVELS IS GOING INTO THE WELL, UP THE DRILL 
PIPE INTO THE 700 FT LEVEL AT THE TOP OF THE PIPE, AND OUT THE FAULT 
IN THE VICINITY OF THE PLATFORM. 

i llOOU UNION OIL HAS ARRANGED FOR LOG BOOM PROTECTION OF SANTA BARBARA HARBOR 
I IF INDICATED. GAS AND OIL CONCENTRATIONS IN THE VICINITY OF THE PLATFORM
i REACHED LEVELS CONSIDERED HAZARDOUS TO LIFE AND PROPERTY AND CHEMICAL
I 

DISPERSANTS WERE EMPLOYED TO REDUCE THE HAZARD. THEY HAVE ADVISED
( MR• JOHN MERRILL OF FWPCA CONCF.R ING THE USE OF THESE CHEMICALS• 

l230U CGC PT JUDITH DIRECTED BY CCGDll TO PROCEED VICINITY PLATFORM 11A" • 

1355U COMMENCED ADVISING LOCAL COMMUNITY GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS• LEARNED A 
MEETING OF LOCAL OFFICIALS AND UNION OIL CO. WAS HELD 131SU. 

1430U ADVISED CCGDll THAT THE INCIDENT DOES NOT POSE AN I~~tEDIATE THREAT 
TO COASTAL COMMUNITIES IN SANTA BARBARA OR VENTURA COUNTIES 0 INTENDS TO 
ADVISESHORELINE co~~IUNITY OFFICIALS OF THE EXTENT OF THE SITUATION 
AND THE ACTION BEING TAI<EN. RECOMMENDS THE FOLLO\·JING: 

1. ADVISE F\·JPCA OF THE PARTICULARS OF THE INCIDENT. 
2. THAT CLEANUP ACTION NOT BE TAKEN UNTIL GAS/OIL FLOW IS STOPPED 

OR CONTROLLED AND THE EXTENT OF THE POLLUTION KNOWN, OR IF THE 
POLLUTION THREATENS THE COASTAL CQt.Ir,1UNITIES 0 

3 • THAT CHEMICAL DISPERSANTS BE UTILIZED ONLY IN THE IMMEDIATE 
VICINITY OF THE PLATFORM TO MINIMIZE TI-IB HAZARDS TO LIFE AND 
PROPERTY. 

4. THAT AERIAL SURVEILLANCE BE MAINTAINED AT LEAST ONCE DAILY TO 
MONITOR THE GROWTH AND DRIFT OF THE SLICK UNTIL THE GAS/oil FLOW 
lS CONTROLLED. 

s. THAT A NOTICE TO MARINERS BE ISSUED ADVISING TO STAY CLEAR OF THE 
AREA 5 MILES SOUTH AND EAST OF THE PLATFORM. 



-.. - ... 

• 1600-1700U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. SITUATION IS WORSENING. THE GAS/OIL FLOW HAS 
INCREASED AND THE SLICK AREA DOUBLED. THE DRIFT Hl\S SHIFTED FRrn,t THE 
SOUTH TO ENE. IF Tlfil' PRESENT DRIFTJCONTINUES, IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT 
THERE WILL 'BE OIL ON THE BEACH FROM SAND PT, CARPENTER IA TO THE MOUTH 

OF THE VENTURA RIVER BETWEEN 2000U ON 29 JAN AND OBOOU ON 30 JAN. . . . 

l 700U UNION OIL :ADVISES THAT THEY HAVE RECEIVED AUTHORIZATION FROM THE F\·JPCA 
TO USE CHEMICAL DISPERSANT TO PREVENT THE OIL FROM COMING ASHORE. 

1824U CGC PT JUDITH CHOP GRUCOM SBARB. 

1910U RECOMMENDED TO CCGDll: 
1. IMPLEMENT APPENDIX VIII, ANNEX M DCRP, AND ESTABLISH OSC 

HEADQUARTERS, SANTA BARBARA. 
· 2 • CONTINUE THE AERIAL SURVEILLANCE BEGlNNING 30 JAN, UNTIL THE 

FLOW IS SECURED AND THE EXTENT OF THE SITUATION CAN BE ESTIMATED. 
3 • THAT THE USE OF CHEI\IICALS BE CEASED DUE TO INEFFECTIVENESS• 

REQUESTED FROM CCGDll: 
1. HU16E FOR AERIAL-SURVEILLANCE. 
2. 2 OFFICERS, 4 ENLISTED PERSONNEL TAD. 
3. 2 VEHICLES FOR BEACH MONITORING. 
4. EMERGENCY AUTHORIZATION TO INSTALL ONE ADDITIONAL TELEPHONE. 

2100-2300U HELD MEETING OF INTERESTED PARTIES IN SANTA BARBARA COUNTY ADMINISTRATIOi'l( BUILDING. COORDINATION AND COI\IMlJNICATION NET ESTABLISHED. EFFORTS BEING 
MADE AND CONTEMPLATED WERE OUTLINED. UNION OIL J\DVISED THAT THE DRILL 
PIPE HAS BEEN RECONNECTED, Hm,'EVER THEY WERE UNABLE TO REGAIN 
CIRCULATION OF iruo. UNION OIL CO ACCEPTED THE RESPONSIBILITY TO BOOM 
OFF THE HARBOR MARINAS AND SLOUGHS THREATENED. THEY ARE CONTRACTING WITH 
CROSBY AND OVERTON CO. TO ACCOMPLISH THIS. AT PRESENT THEY ARE UTILIZING 
CHEMICAL DISPERSANTS TO PREVENT THE SLICK FROM COMING ONTO THE BEACH • 

. IF THIS IS UNSOCCESSFUL THEY INTEND TO CONTRACT FOR THE MECH!\NICAL 
CLEAN UP OF THE BEACH. 

2303U GROCOM SBARB DESIGNATED OSC. CGC CAPE HAT'.lliRAS CHOP ffiUCOM SBARB. 

2330U UNION OIL CO. ADVISES THAT THEY ARE EVACUATING THE PLATFORM DUE TO 
HAZARDOUS GAS LEVELS. THE VESSEL SWALL01;J IS STANDING BY THE I.PLATFORl'-I. 
CREW OF SPECIALISTS HAS BEEN HIRED AND IS DUE IN SANTA BARBARA WITHIN 
A FEW HOURS• ON SCENE COMMA.i'IDER HEADQUARTERS ESTABLISHED IN SANTA 
BARBARA WITH 24 HOUR/DAY WATCH ROTATION. INTEND CGC PT JUDITH REMAIN 
VICINITY PLATFORM TO DIVERT UNNECESSARY TRAFFIC FROM THE AREA. 

l
I 
i 

j 
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I 
30 JANUARY 1969 

0630-0830U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. HEAVY OIL CONCENTRi\TED IN A RECTANGULAR i\REJ\. 
APPROXIl\11\.TELY 2 SQ ·r;II ·i-\ROUND PLATFORM "A". THEN IT DOGLEGS SOUHIWESTERLY 
APPROXIMATELY 7 Mi , FRG~l 1 TO 2 MI WIDE. THEN A MEDIUM TO LIGHT OIL 
SLICK RADIATES OUT TO COVER A RECTANGULAR AREA, THE NORTH EDGE ON LINE 
FROM COAL OIL POINT TO RINCON PT. OIL IS EXTENDING SOUTHERLY APPROX
IMATELY 8 MILES. THE PRESENT DRIFT Hl\.S SHIFTED TO SOUTH AND WEST. 

1 0830U AIR AND BEACH PATROLS REPORT NO OIL ON BEACHES• 

lOOOU UNION OIL CO. JUDGES CONDITIONS ON PLATFORM SAFE ENOUGH TO REMAN 
THE PLATFORM 

' 1020U OIL CONTAINMENT BOOMS ON STANDBY AT VENTURA MARINA AND EDISON'S r.LI\NDOLAY 
POWER PLANT• A 1600 FT BOOM IS El\1ROUTE TO SANTA BARBARA MARIN.t''I.. UNION 
OIL HAS 2 FIXED . \·JING AIRCRAFT SPRAYING CORREXIT ,'\ND POLY COjvlPLEX "A". 
AT PLATFORM "A", UNION OIL IS PRESENTLY SAMPLING Gl\S CONCENTRATIONS AND 
WELL SPECIALIST COOTS HATHRWS . IS ON THE SCENE Al'JAITING SAFE CONDITIONS 
TO WORK ON THE PLATFORM. BEACH PATROLS HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED, AND THE 
PT JUDITH IS CONTINUING SURFACE SURVEILLANCE AND PATROLLING THE PRE
CAUTIONARY ZONE. 

, 11150 BOOM IN .PLACE ACROSS THE CHANNEL ISLAND HARBOR ENTRANCE, AND iIORE BOOMS 
WILL BE ARRIVING LATER TODAY. THE BEACH PATROL REPORTS NEGATIVE RESULTS 
ON BEACHES FROM SANTA BARBARA" TO PT HUENEME. 

1300-14150 AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. THE \vIND HAS CAUSED THE SLICK TO BE PUSIIED 
INTO THE FORM OF A "J" EXTENDING FROM PLATli'ORM. "A" SOUTH\·JEST TO A POINT 
OFF THE STANDARD OIL CO. PIER, CARPENTERIA, THEN EAST TO A POINT 2 MILES 
SOUTH OF PITAS POINT• THE SLICK IS 4 MI WIDE AT THE \vIDEST AND 10 iIIJ. . .ES 
LONG AND IS MOVING IN A GENERAL EASTERLY DIRECTION. IT IS PREDICTED 
THAT THE SLICK \•JILL COME ASHORE IN THE CARPENTERIA AREA AT APPROXIMATELY 
1500U AND IN THE PITAS POINT TO PT HUENEME AREA BETWEEN l.6000 AND 2000U. 

1526U PT JUDITH DEPLOYED BY Cm!l'-IANDER GROUP SBARB, TO STANDBY THE VICINITY OF 
VENTURA MARINA TO t•JJ\SH OIL Pl\ST THE MARINA WITH FIRE HOSES. 

I 

1· 
J · 16lOU CG40489 DEPLOYED BY COMMANDER, G.qoUP SBARB TO PROCEED TO · THE VIC lliITYi 

OF CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR TO DIVERT OIL PAST THE HARBOR ENTRANCE WITHI 
i FIRE HOSES. 

! 
16300 VENTURA MJ\RINA BOOMED IN BY CROSBY AND OVERTON CO.! 

i 
I 16SOU PT JUDITH ON SCENE IN THE VICINITY OF THE VENTURA MARINA. 
I 
I 

I 
I 

16540 CGSTA PT HUENEf,ffi REPORTS THAT CG40489 IS UNDERWAY TO THE ENTRANCE OF 
I CHANNEL ISLAND MARINA.i 

16S0-1730U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. THE SLICK EXTENDS NE FROM PLATFORM "A" IN A 
"O" SHAPED FORMJ\.TION • THE NORTHERN FINGER INTERSECTS THE COAST LINE 
FOR 1000 YARDS L~ THE VICINITY OF RINCON OIL ISu-\ND. THE EASTERLY EDGE 
OF THE SOUTHERN FINGER IS 1.5 MI SOUTH OF TH.E VENTURA PIER. 



' . ,. 
1735U BEACH PATROL REPORTS ~IGHT OIL IN THE VICINITY OF RINCON OIL ISLAND . 

IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT· OIL lvILL CONTINUE COMING ASHORE DUR ING THE 
NIGHT FROM 'RINCON PT TO PT HUENEJ\1E. 

1810U CCGD12 ADVIS.ED THAT AT 1330U THE CALIF REGIONAL OPERATIONAL CENTER 
WAS ACTIVATED. THAT THE RESPECTIVE AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE ARE DESIGNATED 
f.-1EMBERS OF :THE. REGIONAL OPERATIONS TEAM. THE ROT DECLARES THAT THE 
OIL POLLUTION IN SBARB IS CLASSIFIED AS POLLUTION INCIDENT AS PER 
THE NATIO.N/\.L MULTIAGENCY OIL AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS POLLUTION 
CONTINGENCY PLAN. THE ROT REVIEWED THE ACTION TJ\I<EN AND PLANNED AND 
CONSIDERS IT CORRECT, HOWEVER IT FEELS THAT IT IS INADEQUATE IN REGARD 
TO CONTAINMENT AND COUNTERMEASURES• THEREFORE THEY SUGGEST: 

lo THAT THE ON SCENE COMMA.NDE..11 AND UNION OIL CONSIDER THE UTILIZATION 
OF FLOATING EQUIPHENT AND PUMPS FOR REMOVAL OF CONCENTRATED 
SURFACE OIL IN THE AREA OF THI: SOURCE. 

2 • ADVISE OF ANY RESOURCES REQUIRED FROM FEDERAL AGENCIES FOR USE 
OF A REIMBURSEABLE BASIS. 

THEi FGL[O\•!IHG, PRESS RELEASE \JAS MADE. 
"THE CALIFORNIA REGIONAL OPERATIONS CENTER PROVIDED FOR IN THE NATIONAL 
MULTI AGENCY OIL AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS CONTINGENCY PLAN J\!ET ·IN SAN 
FRANCISCO TO CONSIDER THE SBARB OIL POLLUTION INCIDENT. THE CORRI:CTIVE 
ACTION TAKEN BY GOV:CRNJ\IENTAL AGENCIES Al"'\l'D PRIVATE INTI:RESTS \JERE 
EXAMINED. ADDITIONAL POSSIBLE ACTIONS \•7ERE EXPLORED BY AGENCY 
REPRESENTATIVES. PARENT GOVERNI-IENTAL AGENCIES \•iERE ALERT TO THE POSSIBLI: 

' NEED FOR OFFERING ALL FEDERAL RESOURCES OF THE REQUIREMENT SHOULD 
. DEVELOP. MEJ\lBERS OF THE REGIONAL OPERATIONAL TEAM FOR THE CALIF AREA 
. ARE AT THE SCEli-E OF THE OIL POLLUTION IN THE SBARB AREA." 

1845U -, DIRECTED CG40489 TO PROCEED AND ASSIST THE PT JUD ITH AT VENTURA MARINA 
lN DIVERTING THE OIL SLICK, BUT TO RETURN TO. CHANNEL ISLANDS M,A.~INA 
IF THE OIL SLICK THREATENS THERE. 

2002U 'UNION OIL IS CONTINUING TO RIG HEAVY EQUIPMENT TO COMMENCE \\'ORK ON 
THE WELL. EARLIEST \'vORK WILL BEGIN AT DA\'JN ON 31 JAN. THEY ARE SECURING 
THE SPRAY AIRCRAFT, AND INSTEAD WILL USE A 170 FT VESSEL EQUIPPED 
WITH BOOMS AND SPRAY ARMS TO SPRAY CHEMICALS SHORE SIDE OF THE SLICK 
AT DAYLIGHT• THEY HAVE ARRANGED FOR CRE\1S TO REMOVE OIL BUILD UP ON 
LOG BOQt.!S IN PLACE IN VENTURA f,!AR.INA, MADOLAY POWER PI.ANT, AND CHANNEL 
ISLANDS ·MARINA. 

HAVE NOTIFIED INTERESTED AGENCIES IN VENTURA COUNJY OF THE SITUATION 
AND WILL ADVISE THEJl.l OF FURTHER DEVELOPmmTs. 

2159U VENTURA MARINA, CHANNEL ISLANDS MARINA, PORT HUENEME, PT J\IUGU LAGOON, 
AND MANDOLAY POWER PLANT INTAKE ARE BOOJ\!ED FOR PROTECTION. 

https://ADVIS.ED
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2J..26U 

2230U 

. i 

DIRECTED CGG CAPE HATTERAS TO RELIEVE CC-C PI JUD ITH ON PATROL 
0800U 31· JANo UPON RELIEF THE PT JUDITH MOOR AT SBARB - STATUS 
B-2o 

THE ON SCENE COMMANDER AND THE 11TH CG DIST REPORT THAT THEY ARE 
NOT ENTIRELY IN AGREEMENT WITH THE 12TH CG DISTRICTS SUGGESTION FOR 
REMOVAL OF THE CONCENTRATED SURFACE OIL IN THE VICINITY OF THE SOURCE 
BECAUSE OF THE SEA CONDITIONS AND ESCAPING EXPLOSIVE GASES. 

CCGDll REQUESTED THE ALERT OF ANY OTHER AVAILABLE RESOURCES WHICH 
COULD BY USE EFFECTIVELY ON A REIMBERSABLE BASIS DURING PHASE III 
OPERATIONS.; 

CCGDll REQUESTED COMDT COGARD ADVISE AVAILABILITY OF HELO CHEMICAL 
SPRAY BOOM, AND SKIMMER EQUIPMENT FOR AIRLIFT IF REQUIRED. 

,, 
,... 
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0810U 

0922U 

0930U 

lOOSU 

lOlOU 

0730-0830U 

( 

10330 

ll00-1315U 

1100-1315U 

31 JANUARY 1969 

CGC CAPE HATTERAS UNDERWAY TO RELIEVE CGC PT JUDITH OF OIL SPILL 
SURVEILLANCE DUTIES. 

COMDT COGARD ADVISED THAT DUE TO THE MAGNITUDE OF THE SPILL AND 
LIMITATIONS .QF THE EXISTING SKIMMER EQUIPMENT CAPABLE OF AIRLIFT, 
IT IS NOT CONSIDERED FEASIBLE TO COMBAT MAIN SPILL BY SKIMMER RECOVERY 
TECHNIQUESo·THAT IF THE SKIMMERS REQUIRED FOR SELECTIVE HARBOR CLEANUP 
ARE NOT AVAILABLE ON THE WEST COAST, THEY WILL ATTEMPT TO LOCATE 
SOME ON THE EAST OR GULF COAST O THEY REQUEST THAT COMMANDER WESTERN 
AREA COORDINATE LOCATION OF EQUIPMENT ON WEST COASTo THEY WILL ADVISE 
OF AVAILABILITY OF HELO CHEMICAL SPRAY APPARATUS WHEN LOCATED 0 

CAPE HATTERAS ON THE SCENE AT THE NORTHERN MOST END OF THE OIL SLICK 0 

l:N ACCORDANCE WITH AIR OPS J'.1ANUAL {CG 333) COAST GUARD AIR STATION 
SAN DIEGO AIRCRAFT ARE AUTHORIZED TO TRANSPORT FEDERAL, STATE, AND 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND LAW ENFORCEMENT PER SONNEL ON OIL SPILL SURVEY 
FLIGHTS AS DESIGNATED BY THE ON SCENE COMM.ANDER 0 

CCGDll DIRECTED CGC PT EVANS TO PROCEED TO SBARB, CHOP TO COMGRU SBARB. 

AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. HEAVY CONCENTRATION OF OIL 4 MI WIDE BY 12 
MILES LONG STRETCHING IN A SSW DIRECTION FROM THE PLATFORM. A HEAVY 
CONCENTRATION IS 2 MI OFF THE BEACH AT CARPENTERIA. A LIGHT FILM 
TAPPERS OFF IN A NE DIRECTION AND INTERSECTS THE BEACH IN THE 
CARPENTERIA STANDARD OIL CO PIER AREA SOUTH ALONG THE BEACH TO THE 
RINCON AREA 0 THERE ARE NUMEROUS PATCHES OF OIL AND LIGHT FILM STRET

-CHING 14 MILES SOUTH AND EAST ALONG THE COASTo THE EASTERLY LEADING 
EDGE WHICH RUNS DUE SOUTH FROM RINCON Is 8 MILES WIDE. 

THE BEACH PATROL REPORTS NO OIL ON THE BEACHES IN THE CARPENTERIA 
AREAo OIL ON THE BEACH FROM RINCON OIL ISL TO SEA CLIFF• NO OIL SOUTH 
OF PITAS PTo UNION OIL ADVISES THAT WORK ON THE PLATFORM IS PROGRESSING 
AND THEY ANTICIPATE BEGINNING WORK ON THE \vELL BY NOON OR EARLY 
AFTERNOONo THEY ARE ALSO MAKING EFFORTS TO MANIFOLD THE BLOWOUT 
PREVENTORS TO BLEED OFF PRESSURE IN THE WELL THROUGH PIPELINES ASHORE. 
THE PI KE I IS ON THE SCENE AT THE NORTHERNMOST EDGE OF THE SLICK 
SPRAYING DISPERSANTS AND THE WODECO II IS DUE ON THE SCENE EARLY 
MORNING 1 FEBo THE CALIF DEPT OF FISH AND GAME IS ARRANGING FOR THE 
CARING OF BIRDS AND WILDLIFE VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS 0 

MR DEFALCO, FWPCA, IS PREPARING A BRIEFING FOR STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCY 
REPRESENTATIVES ARRIVING IN SBARB THIS J\IORNING 0 

ATTENDED AND PARTICIPATED IN BRIEFING OF FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCY 
REPRESENTATIVES PROVIDING A REPORT OF THE SITUATION Ai~D ANTICIPATED 
ACTIONSo UNION OIL CO, REPORTED THAT THEY ARE PLANNING TO USE A 1000 FT, 
20 INCH DIAr-lETE.~ WEIGHTED SKIRT BOOM AT THE PLATFORM ACROSS THE DRIFT 
OF THE HEAVY SLICK AND BARGES WITH SOCTION APPARATUS TO REMOVE THE OIL 
BUILDUP. THEY ARE PRESENTLY USING 2 FIXED WING AIRCRAFT SPRAYING CHEMICAL 
TO DISPERSE THE HEAVY CONCENTRATION THAT HEADS AWAY FROM THE MAIN SLICK 
AND THREATENS THE BEACHES. A LIST OF RESOURCES AND CONTACT NAMES WJ\S 
OBTAINED FROM THE GOVERN~lENT AGENCIES REPRESENTED 0 



. . . ., .. . . 

ll03U DIRECTED CG40489 TG SE~URE AND RETURN TO STA PT HUENEME. 

lllOU DIRECTED CGC PT EVANS TO RELIEVE THE CGC PT JUDITH, A:l\TD CGC PT JUDITH 
RETURN TO LONG BEACH. 

1200-1320U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. THE SLICK SIZE AND SHAPE REMAIN THE SAME. 

l530U 

• i 

1535U 

1633U 

1635U 

1710U 

1645-1730U 

18.SSU 

2000U 

TOTAL AREA rs· 200 SQ MI WITH 4/10 COVERAGES• OIL IS THICK TO LIGHT 
AND PATCHY CONSISTANCY 0 

BEAGH PATROLS CONTINUE TO REPORT LIGHT OIL ON BEACHES FROM STANDARD 
OIL PIER TO PITAS PTo THE OIL IS SINKING INTO THE SAND AND NOT LEAVING 
A RESIDUE ON THE SURFACE. 

UNION OIL CO ADVISES THAT OPERATIONS ON THE PLATFORM STOPPED BET~'JEEN 
1200 AND 1300U DUE TO NO VENTING OF GAS~AFTER EQUIPJ\'IENT HAD BEEN 
INSTALLED FOR ~OWN HOLE WORK. WORK WILL RESUME \vHEN WIND VESTS PLATFORM. 
THE WORKERS HAVE NOT BEEN EVACUATED. THE BLOWOUT PREVENTERS HAVE BEEN 
CONNECTED TO THE MANIFOl.D TO ENABLE THE PRESSURE TO BE BLED THROUGH 
COMPLETED UNUSED WATER LINE. SEVEN RESEARCH SCIENTISTS ARE EXPECTED 
SHORTLY TO \\DRK WITH THE CALIF FISH AND GAME TO COMBAT THE WILDLIFE 
PROBLEMS • 

ALL MARINAS AND PORTS WHICH WERE BOOMED HAVE BEEN OPENED. THE BOOMS 
ARE STANDING BY PENDING FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS. 

CGC PT EVANS RELIEVED CGC PT JUDITH OF SBARB SAR STANDBY. 

NOTICE TO MARINERS ISSUED BY 11TH COAST GUARD DtSTRICT ADVISING THEM 
NOT TO APPROACH WITHIN 5 MILES OF PLATFORM "A" DUE TO HAZARDOUS 
CONDITIONS. 

COMDT COGARD IS BENDINGLCDR C. W • KOBt.RGER, MEMBER OF HEADQUARTERS 
MARITIME POLLUTION STUDY TO OBSERVE THE POLLUTION CONTROL OPERATIONS~ 
HE WILL ARRIVE IN SBARB THE MORNING OF 1 FEB. 

AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. NO APPRECIABLE CHANGE TO AREA OF DISSIPATING 
OIL SLICKS. THE ONLY SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IS THAT THE WESTERN BOUNDARY 
OF THE SLICK INTERCEPTING THE BEACH EXTENDS TO LOON PT o 

BEACH PATROL REPORTS OIL IN SURF FROi\l LOON PT TO PUNTA GORDA. THERE 
WAS NO OILY DEPOSIT OR RESIDUE ON THE BEACH, THIS REPORT WAS CONFIRMED 
BY~ A HELICOPTER SURVEY, BY FWPCA PERSONNEL. 

CGC CAPE HATTERAS REPORTS NO VESSELS IN A.f{EA OF OIL SPILL EXCEPT FOR 
OIL CO,. WORK BOATS• 

RECOr.lNENDED TO ALL MARINAS AND PORTS ALONG THE VENTURA COUNTY COAST
LINE TO CLOSE CONTAINMENT BOOMS DUE TO THE PROXIMITY OF THE EASTERLY 
LEADING EDGE OF THE SLICK AND THE UNPREDICTABILITY OF THE WEATHER• 
ALL BOOMS \~ERE CLOSED EXCEPT PORT HUENEME, \•/HERE AN HOURLY SURVEILLAl'-lCE 
IS BEING CONDUCTED. THE BOOM WILL BE CLOSED IF OIL THREATENS. 
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2125U 

2215U 
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CCGDll ADVISES THAT A MANNED SERVICE CRAFT YO{OILER) \vITH CAPACITY 
250 THOUSAND Gl\LLONS:.- as AVAI-U\BLE AS POSSIBLE USE FOR FLOATING STORAGE 
TANKS IF OIL CAN BE LIFTED FROM THE SEA AND AS A FLOATING BASE FOR A 
FEW OPERATING PERSONNEL. 

UNION OIL CO. REPORTS ANTICIPATING ENCOURAGING REPORTS OF DO\vNHOLE 
WORK WITHIN ·24 HOURS. THEY EXPECT THE WODECO II TO ARRIVE LATE IN THE 
EVENING OF 31 JAN OR EARLY IN THE MORNING OF 1 FEB. AND INTEND FOR IT 
TO COMMENCE DRILLING A RELIEF WELL UPON ITS ARRIVAL ON THE SCENE IN 
THE EVENT THEY ARE UNABLE TO SHUT IN THE WELL. THEY ARE PRESENTLY 
UTILIZING TivO AIRCRAFT AND ONE VESSEL TO SPRAY DISPERSANTS. 

THE CALIF FISH AND GAME DEPT REPORTS THAT APPROXIMATELY 150 WESTERN 
GREBES AND A SMALL NUMBER OF SEA GULLS ARE OIL SOAI<ED TO A DEGREE OF 
IMPARING THEIR HEALTH. THEY ARE ESTABLISHING A HEADQUARTERS AT 
CARPENTERIA ·STATE PARK TOGETHER WITH A ill{ION OIL CO. SPECIALIST -TO 
CARE FOR OI~ SOAKED BIRDS• THEY ARE UNABLE TO ACCESS THE DAMAGE TO 
SHELLFISH AND MARINE LIFE AT THIS TIME. 

A WEATHER BUREAU MOBILE FORECASTING UNIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED ON SCENE 
R~CEIVING A 6 HOUR FORECAST AT 0800u AND 12oou, ANr;> A 24 HGUR REPORT 
AT 1600:tJ. 

DIRECTED CGC · PT EVANS RELIEVE CGC CAPE HAT~ERAS ON PATROL 0800UJ 
1 FEB UPON RELIEF CO:: CAPE HATTERAS MOOR AT SBARB FOR SAR STANDBY. 

.. ,.... .. -
I • " ... 
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0340U CGC C/\PE 
' 

HATTERAS -~E.:PO;c-TS NO UNAUTHOR I7ED VESSELS IN AREA OF SLICK. 

0730U UNION OIL .CO REPORTS THAT WORK ON THE PLATFORM CONTINUED DUR ING THE 
NIGHT. THEY ARE WORKING TO RECIRCULATE MUD. \vODECO II IS ON THE SCENE 
LAYING ANCHOR.. SYSTEM AND THEY EXPECT TO CO!,J1.lENCE DRILLING ON THE 
MOONING OF 2 FEB. THE Ml\NIFOLD BLEED OFF SYSTEM ON THE BLO\\'OUT 
PREVENTERS IS TO BE HOOt~D UP AND IN OPERATION THIS MORNING 0 

0730-0800U 

0820U 

AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. THE PRINCIPLE CONCENTRATION COVERS AN AREA 
7 MI BY 5 MI EXTENDING FROM PLATFORM "A" TO CARPENTERIA. THE HEAVY 
SOLIC COVER OF THE WESTERN PORTION IS DETERIORATING TO BLACK STREAKS 
AND LIGHT FILM ON WATER NEAR THE BEACH. THE EASTERLY LEADING EDGE 
REMAINS ON A LINE DUE SOUTH FROM PITAS POINT TO 2-3 MILES NORTH OF 
ANACAPA., THE WESTERLY LEADING EDGE REMAINS ON A LINE DUE SOUTH FROM 
SBARB. THE SIZE ·oF LIGHT FILlv! COVERAGE IS INCREASING BUT TOTAL COVERAGE 
OF SLIC::K IS .DECREASING. 
CGC PT EVANS RELIEVED CO: CAPE HATTERAS OF OIL POLLUTION PATROL. 

0900U DECLARED AIRSPACE SEA\vARD OF AI\1D ENCLOSED BY A .lo MILE RADIUS FR0?,1 
POSITON 34-23.4N 119-31.lW AND BELO\v 1 1 000 AS A DESIGNATED DISASTER 
AREA. NQTAM ISSUED THROUGH FAA_ TO ADVISE AIRCRAFT TO STAY CLEAR. 

FWPCA ADVISES THAT CHEMICAL USE HAS EXCEEDED l\Ll\NUFAGTURE RECOMMENDED 
APPLICATION RATIO BASED ON UNION OIL CO ESTIMATE OF 2500 BBL OIL. 
CHEMICAL SAGE ORDERED CEASED EXCEPT IN THE I~~1EDIATE VICINITY OF 
PLATFORM "A" FOR THE PROTECTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY• 

0910U DUE TO 
COMCRU 

NO DRIFT INDICATION OF THE EASTERLY LEADING EDGE OF THE 
SBAirn RECOMMENDED VENTURA MARINAS BE REOPENED. 

SLICK 

0919U BEACH PATROL REPORTS NO OIL ON BEA.CH FROM SBARB TO MUSSEL SHOALS. 
BLACK OIL IN SURF, 8/10 COVERAGE ON BEACH FROM 2 MI \vEST OF PUNTA GORDA. 
TO 3 MI EAST OF PUNTA GORDA• THE OIL IS LE..1\VING A LIGHT FILM DEI:'()SIT 
ON THE ROCK RIPRAP AREA \·/EST OF PUNTA GORDA. OIL IS DEPOSITING AND 
REMAINING ON THE BEACH EAST 
OF PUNTA GORDA IS A MAX OF 
5 YARDS INTO THE WATER,EAST 
THICK EXTENDING 5-10 YARDS 

OF PUNTA GORDA. THE OIL IN THE \·JATER \'.'EST 
2 INCHES THICK EXTENDING APPROXIMATELY 

OF THE PUNTA GORDA IT IS A MAXOF 3-4 INCHES 
INTO THE \I/ATER• AS THE TIDE RECEDES, OIL 

IS COLLECTING 

1215U ACTIONS TAKEN 
SITUATION TO 
ASHORE DUE TO 

IN 20 FOOT TIDAL POOLS. 

BY UNION OIL ARE CONSIDERED INSUFFICIENT TO COMBAT 
MINIMIZE BULK OF HEAVY OIL CONCENTRATIONS FROM COMING 

WORSENING WINDS FORECAST OF UP TO 25 KNOTS FROM THE 
S\11-W BY LATE AFTERNOON 1 FEB, AND THE CONTINUING OIL FLO\v FROM THE 
WELL. ESTIMATE THERE ARE 800-1300 BARRELLS IN THE IMl·1lEDIATE VICINITY 
OF THE PLATFORM AT ITS THICI<EST !CONCENTRATION. RECOMi',IENDED: 

1. ACTIVATE THE ~EGIONAL OPERATIN TEAM 
2o COMMENCE ACTIONS TO STRENGTHEN ACTIONS TAKEN BY UNION OIL CO TO 

BOOM AND VACUUM MAJOR CONCENTRATIONS. 
REQUESTED: 

1. CCGDll PROVIDE 3000 FT OF BOOr.IING MATERIAL, MINIMUM DIAMETER 
20 INCHES, PREFERABLY WITH SKIRT. IF UNAVAILABLE, ANY BOOM. 

2. COMMANDE.q ELEVENTH NAVAL DISTRICT PROVIDE YO SOONEST. ADVISE 
ETA AND SUCTION. 

3. COlvlELEVEN PIWVIDE ALL AV/\ILABLE SURFACE CRAFT NAS PT MUGU AS 



1215-1325U 

12540 

140SU 

1440-1535U 

1445U 

lSlSU 

1529U 

l530U 

1· 

SOON AS P0SSIB~E~ . - .. ,..... .,,. ._ 

AERIAL, SURVEY CONDU:TED .. POSSIBLE WORSENING CONDITIONS. PAT0ES OF 
HEAVY CONCENTRATION BEING BROKEN OFF AND DRIVEN BY THE WIND IN AN 
EASTERLY DIRECTION .. HEAVY SLICKS OFF SHORE FROM SUMMERLAND TO 
PORT )-iUENEME. 

' CG40489UNDERWAY FOR SBARB AS DIRECTED FOR UTILIZATION BY ON SCENE 
COMM.ANPER ... 

ADVISED ALL VENTURA COUNTY PORTS AND HARBORS TO CLOSE CONTAINMENT 
BOOMSo 

AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS INDlCATE THAT THE WESTERLY WIND 
PICKING UP DURING EARLY EVENING DISPERSED THE HEAVY CONCENTRATIONS 
INTO MANY SMALL PATCHES EXTENDING TO THE EAST TO A LINE BETWEEN 
PORT HUENEME AND ANACAPA ISLAND ... PATCHES EXTEND FROM ONE TO T\\O 
MILES OFFSHORE FROM SUMMERLAND TO PORT HUENEME. 

REQUESTED COMMANDER, ELEVENTH NAVAL DISTRICT PROVIDE T\\D AMY 
WATER BARGES, TWO TUGS TO MANIPULATE THE BARGES, OPERATING 
PERSONNEL FOR SAME, AND ONE AIR COMPRESSOR TO OPERATE SOCTION 
PUMP MOUNTED ON THE BARGES SOONEST. . , 

. .. . ... .. . . 

COMWESTAREA COGARD ADVISES: 
1,. PLAN NEXT MEETING OF FULL REGIONAL OPERATIONS TEAM "AT "2000U, 

01 FEB. SUGGEST FEDERAL REPRESENTATIVES AT SBARB CONFER 
CONCERNING ADVISABILITY FOR STATE TO REQUEST DEC~ARATi0N Of 
MAJOR DISASTER TO PERMIT ALLOCATION OF FUNDS BY PRESIDENT FROM 
DISASTER RELIEF FUND. 

2. SUCH ACTION MAY FACILITATE PROVISIONS OF FEDERAL F.(I.CILlTIES 
AND RESOURCES EVEN IF UNION OIL IS HELD ULT):MATELY RESPOl'lS;lBL.E 
FOR ALL COSTS o 

3. RECCOMMENDATIONS REQUESTEDa 

REQUESTED COMELEVEN PROVIDE THREE PONTOONS 5XSX7 100 FOOT SECTIONS, 
LOCATED AT CB CENTER PORT HUENEME, AND THE PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT 
TO MANIPULATE AND ANCHOR THE PONTOONS AND PREVIOUSLY REQUES~ED. 
AMY BARGES. REQUESTED CCGDll PROVIDE TWO RADIOMEN AND ONE YEOMAN 
CAPABLE OF TAIUNG SHORTHAND DUE TO INCREASED ACTIVlTYo 

CGC PT EVANS REPORTS THE OIL IN THE AREA OF PLATF0RM"A" ISSPREADING 
DOWNWIND AND l'HEY EXPECT THE SLICK TO SHIFT TO THE SOUTHEASTDUE 
TO CHANGE IN WIND DIRECTIONa 
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2034U 
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2310U 
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ADVISED CCGDELEVEN: 
l . REQUESTING AND IS · AMASSING EQUIPMENT TO TAI<E ACTION TO SUPPLEMENT 

UNION OIL CO EFFORTS IN CONTROLLING THE FLOW IN THE IMMEDIATE 
PROXIMITY OF THE PLATFORM 0 

2. INTEND TO TAI<E ACTION IF THE NEXT EFFORT BY UNION OIL TO REMOVE 
THE PRESSURE VALVE FROi',1 THE DRILL PIPE IS UNSOCCESSFUL 0 SOCH 
Acrl ON \·nLL BE TAKEN ONLY IF UNION OIL I S EFFORTS TO J\r.lASS EQUIP 
TO CONTROL THE FLOW ARE UNSUCCESSFUL. 

HELICOPTER BEACH PATROL REPORT INDICATE J\PPR ~ XIMATELY 1% OF BEACH 
FROM SANTA BARBARA TO PT HUENEME AFFECTED BY OILY DEPOSITS CONCENTRATED 
BETWEEN RINCON AND PITAS POINT. UTILITY.OF BEACH DOES NOT APPEAR TO BE 
IMPAIRD FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES. 

ADVISED COJ.\'lWESTAREA OF RECOMMENDATION TO REGIONAL OPERATIONS TEAM 
TO REMA.IN ON ALERT BUT NOT TO ACTIVAl'E. 

CO NAVSTA LONG BEACH ORDERS Y0233 TO REPORT TO COAST GUJ\RD IN SANTA 
BARBARA FOR OPERATIONAL CONTROL TO ASSIST IN OIL CONTAINMENT AND 
CLEANUP. 

ADVISED' BY CCGDELEVEN THAT THE FOLLOWING RESOURCES CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE 
FROM CQl\IELEVEN FLEET UNITS IN POR.T FOR BEACH AND HARBOR OIL CONTAMINATION 
CLEAN UP. 

l BOATS AND CREWSO 

2 • PORTABLE FIRE PUMPS 
3 0 PERSONNEL, ONLY IF ADDITIONAL NUMBERS REQUIRED ABOVE NON-SHIPBOARD 

RESOURCES SUCH AS NAVAL TRAINING CENTER OR CAMP PENDELTON, NOC 
PORT HUENEME, ETC••••• 

UNION OIL IS CONTINUING EFFORTS TO SEAL OFF THE \vELL, BUT WORK IS 
PROGRESSING SLO\vLY. 500 -FT OF 20 INCH BOOM ARRIVED EARLY IN THE AFTER
NOON OF 1 FEB. AND ANOTHER 500 FT OF BOOM IS DUE 2 FEB. THE PIKE I IS 
BEING UTILIZED ON THE SCENE AT THE HEAVIEST CONCENTRATION TO REMOVE 
POLLUTANT. 

DIRECTED CG: CAPE HATTERAS TO RELIEVE CGC PT EVANS. OBOOU 2 FEB. 
UPON RELIEF CO: PT EVANS MOOR SBARB FOR SAR STANDBY. 

https://UTILITY.OF
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COMPACMISR AN ADVISES AVAILABILITY OF EQUIPMENT PORT HUENEME: 
1 0 ONE PORTABLE PUMP WITH 2 1/2 INCH SUCT ION AND PORTABLE AIR 

COMPRESSOR TO OPERATE. THE SKIMMER ATTACHMENT NOT AVAILABLE. 
2. A PONlOON BARGE OF QUESTIONABLE SEAWORTHINESS IS AVAILABLE 

ON WHICH A PUMP AND COMPRESSOR COULD BE MOUNTED. 
3. SEAWORJHY YC BARGE IS AVAILABLE AFTER 2200U ON 2 FEB. TUG AND 

AMMI BARGES NOT AVAILABLEo 

COMPACMISRAN ADVISES: 
lo AVAILABLE AT PT MUGU SN PERSONNEL TO MANIPULATE PONTOONS. 
2 0 ONE RM QUALIFIED VOICE SHIP/SHORE ONLY 
3 0 ONE YN SHORTHAND CAPABLE 
4~ FOR _PONTOON TOW: 

A. SIX 85 FT CRAFT (2 crews) 
B.· 2 103 FT YFV'S {ONE CREW) 

AVAILABLE AT PORT HUENEME: 
1 0 ONE RM 
2. 390 FT OF 5x5x7 PONTOONS IN 7 SECTIONS 
3 0 LIMITED SUITABLE ANCHORAGE GEAR 0 

CAPE }µ\~ERAS RELIEVED CGC PT EVANS FOR OIL SPILL SURVEILLANCE. 

CGC PT EVf.NS MOORED SANTA BARBARA,. 

AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. LIGHT OIL WITH SCATTERED HEAVY PATCHES ALONG 
THE SHORE LINE FROM SUM.MERLAND TO PORT HUENEME 0 THE EASTERN EDGE OF 
THE SLICK HAS RETREATED WEST TO A LINE DUE SOUTH FROM PITAS PT INTER
CEPTING THE EAST END OF ANACAPA ISL. AND EXTENDING 5 MI SOUTH OF · _. , . .: .. 
ANACAPA ISL• THE WESTERN EDGE OF THE SLICK IS DEFINED BY A LINE FROM 
SUMMERLAND THROUGH THE PLATFORM AND 15 MILES SOUTH OF THE COAST LINE. 
THE CONCENTRATION OF o'IL WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES IS IN THE IMMEDIATE 
V~CINITY OF THE PLATFORM AND DIMINISHES TO MEDIUM -AND LIGHT ~TH 
SCATTERED WIND DRIVEN STREAKS OF HEAVY OIL. THE HEAVY MASS OF OIL IS 
STILL RIDING AROUND THE PLATFORM BY WINDS SHIFTING FROM WEST TO .EAST 
DURING THE NIGHT. 

Yo~22s ARRIVED SBARB, MOORED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE SBARB CITY PIER, 
CHOP TO COMGRU SBARB. 

BEACH PATROL REPORTS NO OILY DEPOSIT OR PENETRATION ON BEACHES, ONLY 
OCCASIONAL PATCHES OF OIL STAINED DEBRIS ON THE BEACH. NO ADVERSE 
EFFECT TO MARINE LIFE NOTED 9 



lOOOU UNION OIL REPORTS THA'r :500 FT OF 20 INCH BOOM IS IN PLACE AND BEING 
UTILIZED TO CONTROL'.HEAVY CONCENTRATION IN THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY 
OF THE SOURCE. R'IKE :( IS ON THE SCENE REMOVING POLLUTANT FROM THE 
SURFACE 0 ,A BARGE WITH A SUCTION DEVICE IS BEING RIGGED FOR USE ON 
THE SCENE. l~~O FT OF BOOMING MATERIAL IS BEING BROUGHT INTO PL.A.CE AT 
THE SCENg'! THE WODECO II CO!',-JMENCED DRILLING A RELIEF WELL AT 0715U. 
EFFORTS TO REMOVE THE PRESSURE VALVE IN THE DRILL PIPE HAVE CEASED, 
PREPARATIONS ARE NOW BEING MADE TO M LL OUT THE PRESSURE VALVE AND 
BEGIN MUD CIRCULATION. 

1200U CAPE HATTERAS REPORTS NO UNAUTHORIZED VESSELS IN THE RESTRICTED AREA. 

1400U HEID A PRESS CONFERENCE AND RELEASED A SUMMARY STATEJ\·IENT OF INCIDENT 
TO DATE 0 PRESS CONFERENCE AND RELEASE WAS A COMBINED EFFORT OF ALL 
AGENCIES ON SCENE. 

1420U INFORMED CCGDELEVEN THAT SECRETARY HICKEL AND PARTY OF TWO ARE EXPECtt'ED 
TO ARRIVE SBARB AT 2015U 2 FEB TO SURVEY THE OIL SITUATIONo ANTICIPATE 
USING HU16E TO FLY PARTY ON INSPECTION OF SITE AT 0800U, 3 FEB. 

1601U R,EQUESTED HU16E FOR AERIAL SURYEY 3 FEB TO ARRIVE AT SBARB AIRPORT AT 
0800U TO TRANSPORT SEC. OF INTERIOR HICKEL FOR SURVEILLANCE OF OIL SLICKo 

. •.. 

1630--17300 AIR SURVEY . CONDUCTED 0 THE MOST SIGNIFICANT CHANGES ARE A BUILD UP OF 
O~L AROUND ANACAPA ISL 0 WHICH 'EXTENDS 1/2 MILE SOLID TO THE SOUTH AND 
SIGNIFICANT DRIFT OF LIGHT SLICKS TO WITHIN 100 YARDS OF SHORE OFF 
CARPENTERIA STATE PARK BEACH. FINGERS OF LIGI-IT SLICK HAVE PASSED TRASH 
BARRIER OFF PITAS PT AND HAVE APPROACHED TO WITHIN 1/2 M_I OF THE .BEA~H 0 

t • - I ~• • -

.. 
1835U DIRECTED CG40489 TO RETURN TO .PT HUENEME PENDING FURTHER DEVELOPMENT 

ON BOOMING CONTINGENCY. 

. ' -
1929U CCGDTWELVE ADVISES THAT RADM C. ·R. BE~ER, USCG PLUS TWO MEMBERS OF THE 

REGIONAL OPERATION TEAM (ROT) WILL ARRIVE IN SBARB AT 0700U 3 FEB. · 

1945U UNION OILADVISES THAT PROGRESS IN PROPERLY ALIGNING BOOM AT THE SOURCE . , 

HAS BEEN DELAYED DUE TO DIFFICULTY IN MANUVERING BOOM. THEIR EFFORTS 
CONTINUE. 

ADVISED CCGDll THAT EXPERIENCE INDICATES NO TRAFFIC IN THE VICINITY OF 
THE PLATFORM DUR ING DARKNESS, AND THAT SURFACE OIL SURVEILLANCE DURING 
THAT TIME IS IMPRACTICAL. UNODIR WILL SECURE CAPE HATTERAS AT 2ooou, 
AND THE PT EVANS WILL BE DIRECTED TO BE ON SCENE AT 0700U, 3 FEB. 

2020U SECRETARY OF DEPARTl'vIENT OF INTERIOR, WALTER J. HICKEL ARRIVES. BRIEF. 

2040"2130U BRIEFING OF SECRETARY HICKEL HELD CG GROUP OFFICE SBARB 

2114U CG40489 MOORED AT CBC BASE PT HUENEt-IE 0 

2200U CGC CAPE HATTERAS MOORED SB.ARB. 
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, . . .. , : . ; .. 
CCGDELEVEN AUTH~ _rzm=( ONE POOL TYPE NEWS MEDIA REPRESENTATIVE TO 
ACCOMPANY _SEC. HICKEL ON SURV~Y FLIGHT 3 FEB. 

COAST GUARD AIR STATION LOSANGELES AIRCRAFT AUTHORIZED TO TRANSPORT . . . 

FEDERAL, STAT~ AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL 
ON OIL SP~LL·SURVEY FLIGHTS AS DESIGNATED BY ON SCENE CO~U-11\NDER. 

DIRECTED THE CGC PT EVANS TO PROCEED AT 0700U TO THE VICINITY OF 
PLATFORM "A" TO OBSERVE BOOMING OPERATIONS MR BIGLANE OF FWPCA WILL 
BE ABOARD• 

CGC PT EVANS UNDERWAY. 

REPORT TO CCGDELEVEN THAT VIP'S FROM LONG BEACH AND SAN FRANCISCO MET 
AS SCHEDULED AND ESCORTED ON AN ON-SCENE SURVEY OF THE SITUATION. THE 
SITUATION IS BASICALLY UNCHANGED EXCEPT THAT THE OIL POOL EAST OF 
ANACAPA ISLAND IS BUIWING UP. 

. . 
CCGDTWELVS ADVISED CCGDELEVEN THAT REGIONAL OPERATIONS TEAM REPRESEN-
TATIVES FRQI\I CCGDll, CCGD12, FWPCA, OEP, AND USA CORPS OF ENG. v;sITED 
SBARB AND CONDUCTED AERIAL SURVEILLANCE OF POLWTED AREA AND CONSULTED 
WITH SEC. HICKEL AND ON SCENE REPRESENTATIVES. THE TEAM CONCURS THAT 
APPROXIMATELY 95% OF THE AFFECTED. AREA HAS A POLWTANT COVERAGE OF 
LESS THAN 1/10 0 · : '.' 

CCGDTWELVE RECOMMENDS THE FOLLOWING ACTION BE CONSIDERED: 
l. APPLY LOW TOXICITY WATER SOLUBLE CHEMICALS ON CONCENTRATED OIL 

PATCHES IN RELATIVELY DEEP WATER AREA EAST OF ANACAPA 'ISLAND. 
·' ' 2. OBTAIN SERVICES OF SCRIPPS INSTITUTE OCEANOGRAPHER TO PROVIDE 

CURRENT PREDICTIONS AFFECTING THE OIL DRIFT. _ 
3. ESTABLISH A MOORED BOOM AS CLOSE TO .OIL SOURCE AS GAS CONCENTRATIO~ 

AND SURFACE TURBULANCE WILL EFFECTIVELY PERMIT AND CONTINUE THE 
REMOVAL OF OIL BY PUMPING. 

AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. GENERAL · SITUATION IS BASICALLY THE UNCHANGED. 
A LARGE HEAVY SLICK SURROUNDS ANACAPA ISLAND. AND HAS BEGUN TO LAP 
THE EASTERN END OF SANTA CRUZ ISLAND. THE NCRTHWEST EDGE OF THE MAIN 
CON,CENTRATION HAS DRIFTED SLIGHTLY TOWARDS SANTA BARBARA AND IS APPROX.. 
IMATELY 2 MI FROM THE HARBOR ENTRANCE. THE HARBORMASTER HAS BEEN INFORMED 
AND HIS B00\.f CREWS ALERTED. THE BEACHES ARE STILL ESSEN:('IALLY CLEAR 
~D THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF ANY ADVERSE EFFECT ON WILDLIFE. 

UNION OIL REPORTS IT HAS MILLED THROUGH THE PRESSURE VALVE IN THE DRILL 
PIPE., PERFORATED THE DRILL PIPE, AND REGAINED CIRCULATION. THEY ARE 
COMPLETING RIGGING UP TO PUMP MUD •. THEY ARE ASSEMBLING A TELEPHON~ 
POLE BOOM. CHEMICALS HAVE BEEN SPRAYED ON CONCENTRATED OIL PATCHES TO 
EAST OF ANACAPA ISL. THEY WILL ADVISE EFFECTIVENESS UPON RETURN OF 
FWPCA PERSONNEL ON BOARD. STRAW IS BEING SPREAD TO HELP FROM AN 
ARTIFICIAL TRASH BARRIER TO HELP HOLD OIL OFF BEACHES IN THE VICINITY 
OF CARPENTERIA. ADDITIONAL 500 FT OF INFLATABLE PLASTIC BOOM IS DUE 
AT 21oou. 

CGC PT EVANS MOORED SBARB. 
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CAPE HATTERAS .UNDERWAY: .FOR OIL SPILL SURVEILLANCE. 

AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. THE PERIMETER OF THE AFFECTED AREA IS AS 
FOLLOWS: A -LINE EXTENDING FROM PITAS POINT TO A POINT 15 MILES DUE 
SOUTH OF ANACl:,.PA' ISL, THEN DUE WEST 15 MILES, THEN NORTH EASTWARD TO 
ALBERTS ANCHORAGE, SOUTH SIDE OF SANTA CRUZ ISL, THEN EASTWARD ALONG 
THE COAST OF SANTA CRUZ ISL TO CAVERN PT, THEN TO A POINT 15 MILES 
300 DEG TRUE FROM CAVERN . POINT, !HEN TO GOLETA POINT AND EASTWARD ALONG 
THE COAST RETURNING TO PITAS POINT. HEAVIEST CONCENTRATION IS IN THE 
IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF PLATFCRM "A" AND EXTENDING NORTIDvESTWARD TO 
APPROXIMATELY 1/2 TO 3/4 .MILES OFFSHORE AT SB.ARB, THEN WESTWARD ALONG 
THE COAST TO T\'.O MILES EAST OF GOLETA POINT, APPROXIMATELY 1 MILE OFF 
SHORE. A SECOND AREA OF HEAVY CONCENTRATION EXTENDS FROM SBA.qB TO CARPEN"' 
TERI.A ABOUT 1 MILE OFFSHORE. ANAC~A ISLAND IS COMPLETELY SURROUNDED 
WITH A MODERATE TO HEAVY SLICK WITH OIL ON THE BEACHES• MODERATE CONCENTR 
ATIONS ·ON THE SHORE -AFFECTED AREAS OF SANTA CRUZ ISLAND. THE REMAINDER 
OF THE AFFECTED -AREA .CONSISTS OF OCCASIONAL STREAKS OF LIGHT HAZE. 

UNION OIL REPORTS EFFORTS TO PROPERLY POSITION INFLATED-BOOMS CONTINUE. 
ADD.ITIONAL 500 FT -20 INCH -INFLATABLE BOOM BEING USED TO BOOM SBARB 
HARBOR •. sooo · FT OF TELEPHONE POLE BOOM IN VARIOUS STAGES OF ·coMPLETION 
AND INSTALJ...ATION IN THE VICINITY OF . THE PLATFORM. STRAW IS BE ING · SPR~J\D 
ON HEAVY CONCENTRATION ALONG COASTLINE EAST AND WEST OF SBJ\RB 0 - INTEND 
TO ATTEMPT TO REMOVE STRAW WITH KELP HARVESTER 0 

C~ -CAPE HATTERAS MOORED SBARB. 

BEACH PATROL REPORTS NO ADDITIONAL OIL DEPOSIT ON BEACHES SBARB Ai~ EAST o 

CCGDll ADVISES THAT DR• SCHWARTZ LOOSE OF SGRIPP INSTITUTE OF OCEAN'- . 
OGRAPHY·REPORTS THAT PAST STUDIES OF CURRENT FLOW IN SBARB UTILIZING 
DRIFT BOTTLES AND DROGUES INDICATE FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR COUNTER CLOCK
WISE CURRENTS GENERALLY PREVAIL WITH WESTERLY FLOW ALONG MAINLAND COAST, 
EASTERLY FLOW ON CHANNEL SIDE OF ISLANDS AND WESTERLY FLO\•i SOUTH COAST 
OF ..ISLANDS• HO\\EVER, SURFACE WINDS HAVE MOST SIGNIFICANT EFFECT, 
PARTICULARLY FOR OIL SLICKS •. CCGDll REQUESTS COMrnU SBARB TO ADVISE 
EFFECTIVENESS OF CHEMICAL DISPERSANTS ON OIL POOLS IN VICINITY OF - EAST 
END OF ANACAPA ISLAND. WHEN SUCH INFO BECOMES AVAILABLE; ALSO RECORD. 
STATISTICALLY AND PHOTOGRAPHICALLY EFFECTIVENESS OF BOOMING EFFORTS 
AROUND SOURCE. ARRANGEMENTS BEING MADE TO PROVIDE HELO SUPPORT FOR 
AERIAL SURVEILLANCE. 

CCGD13 ADVISES THAT BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES, SEATT E HAS APPROX 
5,000. FT OF GILL NET WHICH COULD BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR USE IN CONNECTION 
WITH BOOMING OFF AND REMOVING ·oIL SOAKED STRAW IF DEEMED FEASIBLE . . 
FOR ·sucH USE. 

https://ANACl:,.PA
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UNION OIL _REPORTS_- ~li.Wf ~VE BEEN S OCCESSFUL IN ATTEMPTS TO REGAIN 
CIRCULATION IN THE WELL. THEY ARE CURRENTLY cmcuLATING 20 BBL/MIN 
SALT WATER, AND _PLAN TO COMMEI\'CE MUD CIRCUL..t\TION SHORTLY• 

. -
CGC CAPE HAT-IERAS UNDERWAY F€R OIL SPILL SURVEILLANCE WITH FWPCA 
PERsommL -c>N· BOARD. · . . . 

DIRECT.ED Y0..223 TO ASSIST UNION OIL IN lRANSPORTING DRILLING MUD 
T~ PLATFORM "B II • . 

REQUESTED COMPACMISRAN' PT MUGU PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL STILL AER I.AL 
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN OF UNION. OIL PLATFORM "A" WELL BLOW OUT AND ASSOCIATED 
OIL SLICK, PHOTOGRAPHS NEEDED FOR PREPARATION OF FEDERAL GOV' T LEGAL 
BRIEF. . 

. . 
CCGDll .ADVISES COMGRU SBARB DAILY SURVEY WILL BE CONDUCTED BY ONE 
AIRCR&'i'T FROM ONE AIR STATION. PLAN TO UTILIZE I-0152A FROM. CGAS l.OS 
AN.GE~~;.;FOR 5 FEB AND HU16E FROM CGAS SAN DIEGO FOR 6 FEB. ALTERNATE 
DAILY THEREAFTER• · 

REQUESTED COGARD STA LOSA PROVIDE THE NAME, rnvNER, AND LOCATION. OF 
EMPTY COMMERC.lAL TANK SHIPS IN THAT AREA THAT ARE AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER 
TO .UNI9N OIL TO CARRY DRILI;,ING MUD TO SBARB. . . . . 

CGC CAPE HATTERAS MOORED STERN I S WHARF OUTBOARD Y0-233 • 

BRIEFED THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF SANTA BARBARA OF THE SITUATION. DUE 
:ro LIVE CRUDE OIL ARRIVI_NG IN THE HAI_rno~ AND ON ADJACENT BEAC_HES., . . . .' 
RECOMMENDED THE MAYOR EVACUATE ALL PERSONS FROM THE HARBOR, PROVIDE . 
FIREMEN TO MONITOR THE POTENTIAL HAZARD, AND RESTRICT ALL UNNECESSARY 
.T~AF~IC iN THE WATERFRO~T AREA• . . . -_ .- . , . • , , . , 

NAVSTA I.BEACH ADVISES COMGRU SBARB THAT Y0-223 IS AVAILABLE FOR MUD 
HAULING UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: .,_ • I -

i • NO EXPENSE TO GOVERNMENT• 
; 

_ 2. THAT SERVICE CRAFT OIL PIPELINES AND PUMPS NOT BE. USED 0 

. 3~ ALL OPENINGS INSIDE TANKS BE BLOCKED. OFF~ 
.. .,4_- Tl-1:E TANKS BE THOROUGHLY'. CLEANED SO AS TO PASS AN INSPECT ION BY 

NAVY REPRESENTATIVE. 
. . ..- . 

REQUESTED CCGDll ISSUE NOTICE TO MARINERS ADVISING .THAT 2000 FT . 
UNLiGHTED LOG BOOM EXTENDS ACROSS THE ENTRANCE TO SBARB HARBOR RUNNING 
SOUIH FROM THE END OF STERNS WHARF• . 4. LIGHl'ED \..ORK BOATS ARE CONTROLLING 
THE BOOM. 

UNION OIL CO ADVISES THAT 3000 BARRELS OF DRILLING.MUD, .ALL THAT IS 
AVAILABLE, HAS BEEN PUMPED INTO WELL Bill DID NOT STOP GAS AND OIL 
BUBBLING. 

https://DIRECT.ED
https://OIL_REPORTS_-~li.Wf


1924U ADVISED CCGDll THAT THE SITUATION rs DEER IOR ATIMG . THE F'i/PCA CO>!SI9S~S 
· -UNI ON OIL ·co EFF\~Rt:,•: ~1-ll !'.-DE'cji.iAT:i.:. THE WELL I S NOT S!-lUT IN . LIVE CRUDS 12 

HOURS FRG.i. 1:.'SLL ARR:i:Vi'i.fG ON THE BEACH. REC0.'-1M aJDED THAT REGIONAL OPERATirn,:s 
TEA!',\ BE FULLY ACTIV A-TED. . 

·1950TJ 'CCGDll DIRECTS CGC 
· ' TO .CG!."GRU SBARB • 

WALNUT-TO JJROGEED TO .SBARB PRI G~ TO 07C0U 5 FEB AND CHOP 

~OGARD ST-A LOSA ADVISES CCMGRU SBARB Ti-lAT T -lEY HAVE· NO TANK SHIPS AVAIIA BLE 
.. IN THAT PORT. THINK THPtE MAY BE SWE DJ SAN FRANCI SCO DUE TO LABOR DISPUTE. 

MOBILE OIL HAS w/T MOBILE PC;ER SAILING FR01,\ PORT!..A~JD. UNITED TO~-:ING co. 
H,\S Ni l~ E- OIL TAnK BA~GES 'BUT COES nor· \'./Alff THEM TO CARRY DRILLING MU::>. 
HO'i'iEVER, THEY r/ILL MAi~E THEM AVAILABLE FOR OTHER US::S • 

2225U . REQUcSTED CCGJll TO OBTAIN THROUGH CG/1SLEVEi~ 390 FT OF 5x5x7 PONTOONS IN 
7 SECTIONS AT USN CBC PT HUEN5\1E. I'.'-iENDED TO USE CGC CAPE HATTERAS, CGC 

. PT EVANS, .AND ·CG40489 . TO TO':J PONTOON SECTIONS FRO'!, PT- HUEt;lEME ,TO VIG DIII'/ 
i-'LATF0.t-~.'i • . REGUESTED TO KNO/J ESTIMATSD TIME Pm•HO'JNS \'!OULD BE READY FOR · PICK 
OP. 

2237U 

C .... . 

CCGD12 ADVISES THAT THE ROT WITn CCGDll IN CONCURRANCE AGqEES THAT FEDERAL 
·. -ASSISTANCE' rs REQUIRED IN CONNECTION WITH TliE CON1AH!!.1ENT AND 'RH:OVAL OF 

-PO!..LUTANT .. .-THEY RECC.1/,\END . THfa.T FEDERAL ASSISTANS:: BE PROVIDED AS DE'S.\ED . . ·· 
·NECESSARY WITHIN TliE -LIMITS OF OBLIGATION AUTHORIZED BY UNION OIL CO. OR 
FUNDS l,\ADE AVAILABLE BY FiVPCA. 

, 

2345U CCGDll 
390 FT 

:.· BARGES 

REQUESTS CCt:\PACMISRA1\J TO !\\AKE AVAILABLE T','•JO 85 FT CRAFT AND CREWS, 
OF 5x5x7 PONTOONS, AND SUITABLE ANCHCRING GEAR;. REQUEST PONTO'Ji1l. . · . 
BE .TO'i/ED ·. TO VICINITY OF. SBARB HARBOR ENTRNJCE AND CHOP TO D CMGRU SB;i.RB. 

1, • • • - , . . ... 
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C 0012u ADVISED CCGJll TI-IAT PR2PARING TO W PLWENT PLAi'!S TO REDUCE HAZARD FRW 
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LIVE CRUDE OIL 1/i-ITH I N ~B,\RB HARBOR BY S1-'RA':' H!G CHE'i.I:=:ALS UTILEING CG AUX 
VESSELS AND CLEAN UP BY. PHYSICAL RB.\O'JAL. THE BO'.)'/,r:-JG AT THE HARBJR ENTRANCi: 
VJILL BE STRE.NGTHEMED AND REINF0 '.1CED AND PHYSICAL RE\\OVAL ~i ETHOD ViILL EE 
UTILIZED TO REM O\/!: OILY BUILD UP ON THE BOG\. INTENDING TO FASR ICATE THE 
BOW ING IN -THE IMMEDIATS VICD!ITY OF PLATFORi.i "A" BY UTILIZING PGITOC'NS AND 
TELEPHOl~E POCES. BUILD UP ON BOW S '.'/ILL BE REMOIJED .'/IIB SUCTIGtl 1-'ur!iPS AND1 

YO BARGE. ATTE.WTING TO OBTAIN AN INVENTORY LIST OF MATERIAL B EING UTILIZED 
AND ON HA-:--JD FRO'.~ UNION OIL. A.NTICIPATI:~G THAT UNION OIL lf!ILL ARRANGE FOR 
CO!,PLETE CLEAN UP. 

CCMG'~U SBAR:J ADVISES CC-C V/ALNUT THAT SBARB HARBOR IS CLCBED VIITH TELEPHOi-lE 
POLE BOCM. 

CO\-iGRU SBARB RE(;:USSTS INFORMATION FRCM CO\\DT COGARD AS TO THE POSSIBILITY 
.OF ARRANGrnG AIR FO?.CE TRANSPCR TATION FOR PIECE OF EQUIH,1ENT NECESSARY 
FOR OIL SLICK CLEAN UP OPERATIGN' , UMIOM OIL CO HAS B'::EN UNABLE TO ARRANGE 
FOR CCM '.,lERCIAL AIR TRANSPCRT. THE EQUH>.\'1ENT IS 6x8x20 AND ~'/EIGHS 18 2 000 L BS. 
+T IS -LOCATED IN DUNCAN, OKLAHGtA.. 

THE CGC W/L NUT MC'ORED AT STERNS \4HARF, SBARB, CHOP TO CG.'tGRU SBARB. 

DIRECTED CG40489 TO PRCCEED TO $BARB \I/ITH ALL HEAVY LINE UNNECESSARY TO 
STA PT HUEtl21',E OPcRATIONS. 

CGC CAPE HATTERAS UNDER'.'iAY TO TRANSPCRT OIL BOCM TO PLATFORM "A''. 

CG40'1-89 UNDER';JAY TO SBARB FRW. 1-'T HUENEME. 

REQUESTED FR0\1 CCGDll 10 1-'RC-59 PCRTABLE FM SETS. 

CQ.lOT CGG,\P.D REQ'JESTS FRW CO,lGRU SBARB THAT IF POSSIBLE 35;:U,\ COLOR SLIDE 
1-'HOTGS OF TH.i: SBARB SPILL BE TAKEN AND FOrt','JARDE) TO THE,\. ~';HILE sa,~E 
GENERAL SLIDES A.RE DESIRED, PRI 1ARY EMPHASIS SJ-iOTJLD BE ON THE OPERATI8N 
AND EFFECTS OF THE VARIOUS CO~ITROL· TECHIHQUES BEING E,\iPLOYED. IBc ALUN INUM 
CONTAil\~·,1ENT B02M DEVELOPED BY CCEAN SCIENCES, l1iIPJ~iI, IS OF PARTICULAR 
INTEREST AS A POSSIBLE COAST GUARD RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT. 

AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. THE OIL AT THE t'LATFOP,M IS COllTINUING TO FLO:!. 
OIL, WATER, GAS AND MUD i,'iIXTURE IS STILL FLGNING FROM THE 'i/ELL. IBE WIND 
AND CURRENT HAVE CAUSED THE OIL TO DRIFT ALrnJG BEACHES FRO~\ CARPENTErUA 
'.VEST TO ARROYO BURRO CA>JYCN. THERE IS HEAVY CONCENTRATION OF OIL OM BEACHES 
EXTENDING 1/4 /i\ILE OFrSHORE. RESULTS OF THE BEACH PATROL CONFIRM AERIAL 
SURVEY OF OIL CONCENTRATIONS WITHIN INNER HARBO!t SBARB. 

CCMDT CCGARD REPORTS ATTE\\PTING TO ARRA.l\/GE THE REQUEST'.= D SHIPMENT OF THE 
NEEDED EQUUMENT FRG.:\ DUNCAN, OKLAHCTJ\A., THROUGH DOD MBI\BER OF JOT, 



ll20U UNION OI L REPQHTS HIAT. A SATISFACTOR! PUi'.'. P HAS B!:EN OBTAINED IN LONG B'.::ACH 
AND THEREFCRE AIR TTT 1~N3PQ?- TATION F;l,CM DUNCAN CKLAHCMA IS N:) LONG::R REQUIH::D. 

1255U ADVISED CCGDll THAT CLEAN UP ACTI J I'JS HAV'.:. REEN I MPL8v':EtHED IN THE HARBOR 
AREA UTILIZING TANK TRUCKS, BOC';\\ING, STRA'il PUNTS, AND OTHER EQUIFMH!T 
AVAILABLE. ACTIO~~ 1-1.-\S BEEN T /\KcN TO CONSTRUCT A BCOVt ARO,U:!D THE $0URCE AT 
THE PLATFOfl.'.1\ lJTILIZil'G THE CGC '/:ALNUT, CGC CAPE HATTERAS, CG40489, TELEPHONE 
LOG BOCMS, PROVIDED BY UNIOi~ OIL CO AND PC;HCONS PROVIDED BY CBC HUENEI.\E. THE 
BEACH CLEAN ·UP ACTIVITIES Ut,!DER1.'/AY ARE UTILIZING CALIF DEPT OF CONSERVATION 
WORK CREWS, _ AN:) CROSBY AND OVERTON \'/ORK CRE\'/S. CLEAN UP IS BEING ACCG,WLISHi:.D 
BY PHYSICAL R8!10VAL UTILIZU:G STRA',V, EKOPERL AND TALC. 

UNION OIL REPORTS THAT THEY ARE CO!HINUING EFFORTS TO AMASS A LARGE VOLlNE 
OF DRILLING MUD IN SBARB. THEY ANTICIPATE SUFFICIENT ~UANTITIES OF DRILLING 
MUD \'!ILL BE AVAILABLE BY THE MORNmG OF 6 FEB AND \'/ILL ATTB.~PT TO SHUT THE 
WELL IN AT THAT ·TIME. 

1337U CCGDli PASSE$ ON INFOR!MTIOIJ RECEIVED BY CCTI\GRU SBARB TO CCMDT. 

l425-l540U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. AREAS OF OIL CONCENTRATIONS ARE BASICALLY UNCHANG~D. 
EVALUATION OF SLICK DRIFTS INDICATE NO OIL HAS D RIFTED EAST OF PT MUGU 
OR i'JEST OF COAL OIL PT. 

1520U CO/.':H:STAREA R,SQUESTS ADVISE ON ANY REQUIR::MENTS FO?. ADDITIONAL AIRCRAFT OR 
PILOTS FOR TAD IN CONNECTION WITH OIL POLLUTION INCIDENT I~~ SBARB. 

1538U PACiHSRAN ADVISES CCGDll OF THE LOGISTICS SUPPORT AVAILABLE AND IN PROGRESS. 
LT . BRO'NN, CCMGRU. SBARB ;'/AS INFOR1,\ED OF FOLLG'JING BY PHONE: 

l. ON!: 85 FT BOAT DEPA~TED llOOU TO'.'lING ONE 50 FT SECTION OF ~.\ETAL PONTOON3 • 
. 2. SECOND 85 FT BOAT DEPARTED AT 1330U TO\'/ING ONE 35 FT SECTION OF METAL 

PONTCONS. 
·· 3. YFU DEPARTED AT l530U WITH 'f\.'/0 35 FT LENGTHS OF ~~OOD PONTOONS ·ABOARn 

AND Ot{E 35 FT LENGTH OF t.\ETAL PONTOONS IN TOI/, 
4 •. 0NE 85 FT BOAT \'!ILL D::PART AT 1600U \'/ITrf 35 FT LENGTH IN TG.'i, 

1614U CCGDll AD'IIS-SS 3 P?C 59' S, 5 FM'S AND 2 FMPS ALL ON 157-ol M!-!Z VHF-..FM 
WILL BE DELIVERED TO SBARB ON MORNIMG OF 6 FEB BY GOV'T · VEHICLE. · 

l 755U ADVISED CGC WALNUT, CGC CAPE HATTERAS AND CGC PT EVANS THAT DUE TO i/JORSENING 
WEATHER COrJDITIO'.'-lS BEIIJG FORECAST THc BCCMING OPERATIONS AT THE 1-'LATFO~.\ 
WERE SUSPENDED. REQUESTED CONCURRMlCE OF CGC \'JPLNUT IN LEAVING BOCt,1 UNTEND 
IF ON SCENE CONDITIONS REi\lAIN CONSTANT. 

, 1850U CLEAN Ul-' AND CONTROL EFFORTS ARE cmnrnurnG BEACH AND HARBOR CLEAN UP 1i'IAS 
SUSPENDED DUi:. TO DARKt!ESS. BOO.UNG OPERATIONS AT THE PLATFORM \'iERE SUSPDlDED 
DUE TO FRESHENH!G 'ilEATHE-R DON9ITI0NS, I'APOSSIBLE TO FABRICATE SUITABLE 1·,\00RINGS 
TO ATTACH BCCM TO BUOYS DUE TO STRAH! OF THE 1i/EATHER • . BOG,\ AND PONTOONS ARE 
BEING TO'!!ED TO STERNS l'1HARF. THE pQ;JTOONS ENROUTE ARE ALSO BEING DIVERTED TO 
STERNS \'iHARF • PENDING FAVORi\BLE WEATHER cm:DITIO~~s, ALL OPERATICNS 1:IILL RESUl/1E 
AT APPROXH,1ATELY 0800U ON 6 FEB. UTILIZED CG AUXILIARY VESSELS KAO AH, JEN n:o, 
PEARL II, AND R-BUDD-E FRCTI\ 042200U TO 050300U FOR CHEMICAL SPRAYING AS 
IMMEDIATE REACTION TO FIRE HAZAR:) IN SBARB HARBOR. 
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0914U CCGD12 ABVISES THE GCGBll OF THE FOLLO'rlING: 
1 • IN , VIE'._"! OF GREATER FEDERAL p,.\RTICIPATION IN OVERLAPPING PHASES 2 AND 3 

A'f SBAR~ OIL POLLUTIOi'I INCIDENT AND ViITH CONCURRAi~CE OF CCGDll, THE 
REGIONAL OPE~ATIONS CENTER IS RELOCATED TO 11TH COGARD D!ST OFFICE 
AND THE REGIONAL OPERATIONS TEPJ,\ AT SBARB. 

2. Cd·1W!ESTAREA 1.'JILL CONTINUE TO COORDINATE COGARD LOGISTIC SUPPORT WITHIN 
CAPABILITIES. 

3o SIGNATORY AG::NCIES TO COOPERATIVE AGREB-t.EH FOR MARINE CHE!i\ICAL SPILL 
DISASTERS IN At!D ABOUT THE STATE Or CALIF ARE INVITED TO PROVIDc 
REPRESENTATIVES TO THE_ ROT IF CONSIDER!:D APPROPRIATE. 

1134U CAPT A. ,J. BIJSH USCG rs DESIGNATED A MEMBER OF THE REGIONAL OPERATION TEAM. 

1205U CCGDll· ADVIS.ES Ca\GRU SBARB THAT CG,\PHIB PAC HAS THE FOLLOWING RESOURCi:S 
AVAIL: 
'.2 LCU, 2 · LCM 8, 8 LCM 6~ 2 ROAD GRADERS, 5 Dur.,p TRUCKS 2 1/2 TONS,- 1 TD 
15. BULLDOZER, 6 TD 25 TRAILORS; ( ALL Eq.J IFMENT WITH CRE'liS), . 

1225U INITIAL . SURVEYS INDICATE SLICK C~NCENTRAUONS EXTENDING SE FRCM PLATFO~A 
• I AND THINN!NG EASTERLY TO\'JARDS COASTLINE BET':-/EEN CARPENTER I A fu',JD VENTURA ... 

THE OIL CO!'!CENTRATIONS OFF SHORE CN· 5 FEB BET::::EN RINCON AND HOPE RANCH 
WERE BLO~'/N ASHORE DURING 11-lE NIGHT BY SOUTHEAST ,/INDS. 1 

CLEAN· UP EFFORTS ARE CONTINUING UTILIZING PHYSICAL RH\OVAl- FRW SBARB 
BEACHES AND HARBOR AREA, BOC'MING EFFORTS AT THE PLATFORJ!i REMAINING SUSPEN DE D 

. DUE TO 1//'!:ATHER. RIGGING UP EFFORTS ARE CONTINUING~ ··· • 

CCMWESTAREA AND MEMBERS OF ROT ARE DUE TO ARRIVE IN THE· EVENING 6 · F£B • .. 
SEN. MUSKIE AND SEN. CRANSTON ARE D!Jc IN SBARB AT 1300U, 7 FEB FCR 3 HCUR ·; , 

. VISIT. 

' 1555U -CGC · WL NUT REPORTS TO CQ\\GRJJ SBARB THE FOLLC.'JING: 
- · i. THEY HAVi: RB.\OVED PART OF LOG BOCM ll00 FT IN LENGTH FR011 HAR90R AND 

·. . REPAIRED. . . . 
2.· THEY HAVE REMOVED TWO EACH PONTOONS FRC.M HARBOR AND MGORE0 ON euqy 

OFF EAST BEACH. . _ 
3'! . THi:Y VJILL ATTEiv'.PT TO RE~\OVE TV/0 PONTOONS_ ON BEACH VICI!~ITY BILTh\CR.E 

HOTEL AT NEXT HIGH TIDE. 
4. THE PORT MAIN ENGINE IS INOPERATIVE DUE TO LOST' SALT VIATER PRESSURE 

PROBABLY CAUSED BY STRAW PASSING THROUGH SALT WATER STRAINERS. 
5. PRIOR TO SUNS::T THcY 1t/ILL ATTE'i1PT TO LOCATE REMAIN!)E~ LOG BCCMS FOR 

MOORING OFF SHORE. .. 

1715U REPORTED TO CCGDll THAT SITUATION IS B-ASIGALLY UNCHAN.GED, EIGHT TO Jl.'IEL'/E 
FOOT $ \'!ELLS H,',J;\PERE:::> BCCfUNG OPERATIONS, THE s:1:ELLS ARE EXPECTED TO Dn!INISH 
S0,1ETW,E EVENING OF 7 FEB. 

https://ATTEiv'.PT
https://ADVIS.ES
https://AGREB-t.EH


1910U CGC WALNUT REQUESTS CCGDll ISSUc N-JTICE TO tAARINERS ADVISING USCG.:; 
VJALNUT IS PJ.ICHORED IN POSITICN 109 DEG TRUE 780 YARDS FRCM STER~JS \'iHARF. 
LIGHT I.UH 511 AND HAS A 1100 FOClT LOG BOOv', MADE FAST TO ITS STERN. THE 
BOCM IS ON APPROXD.\ATE EAST AND \'iEST HcADING AND IS NOT LIGHTED. EXTRFN,E 
CAUSTION IS ADVISED IN APPROACHIN:::3 SBARB HARBOR. 

2125U THE CHANN:2L 
CLOSED WITH 

ISLANDS HARBORMASTER 
OIL B0(1.1S. 

ADVISES THAT CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR IS 

2300U ca:; \'IPL NUT ADVISES THAT ITS ENGINE REPAIR HAS BEEN ca~\PLE TED. 

.: 
i 

I 
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0047U CCGDll ADVISES CG!.GRU SBARB:-
1. CCMDT CCX3ARD CO!IJFIRMS VISIT BY SEN. MUSKIE, CHAIRM AN OF SENATE 

t'UBLIC VIO~K CC'U1M•. HE IS DUE TO ARRIVE THERE AT 1300U, 7 FEB. 
2. CCMDT ADVISES THAT VISIT BY SENATE jJU3l.IC WORKS CCMMITTEE IS TENT--

ATI\/ELY· SCHEDU LED FOR 22 FEB. . 
3~ SOUTH PACDIV USA CORP ENG ADVISES HOUSE PUBLIC WORKS .COl'iMITTEE ARRIVING 

NIGHT OF 13 FEB FOR VISIT 14 FEB. 

0048U CCGDll REQUESTS cciWACiliISRAN TO REPiiESENT THE CCMMANDANT ELEVENTH NAVAL 
DISTRICT IN THE SBARB OIL POLLUTION MATTER AND jJROVIDE REPRESENTATIVES TO THE 
REGIONAL OPERATIONS TEAM AS CONSIDERED APPROPRIATE. DIRECT LIAISON ~'JITH CG 
CCMMANDS AUTHORIZED. 

0059U CCGDll ADVISES COAGRU SBARB: 
1. THAT SENATORIAL PARTY DECLINED CG.C-130 TRANSPORT. 
2. R°AIJ/1 BENDER, CAPT THO'.~PSON AND PARTY DEPARTING S).N 

AT 1030V, 7 FEB. 
FRANCISCO BY HU-16E 

0918U CCMGR!J SBARB DIRECTED CGC PT EVA.l\lS AND CGC CAPE 
CGC WALNUT AND UPON ARRIVAL CHOP TO CGC \'/ALNUT. 

HATTERAS TO PROCEED TO 

1120U REPffiTED TO CCGDll THAT THE SITUATION~ B .'. AINS BASICALLY UNCHANGED. THE 
BEACH SURVEYS INDICATE THAT THE AFFECTED BEACH AREAS EXTa!D EAST1."IARD TO 
THE VENTURA RIVER, THE \'/::STERN LnAIT REMAINS AT HOPE RAl~CH BEACH, AN INCREASE 
IN D::POSITS WAS NOTED ON THE BEACH BETl'/EEN PITAS PT, AND VENTURA RIVER• 
TH2 CLEAN UP EFFORTS AR:: CONTINUit!G AND EXPA:-ID!NG. EFFORTS TO BOCM AT THE 
SOURCE 'I/ERE RESUMED AT 0900V. BARGES AND EQUit'MENT FOR MUD TRANSFER ARE 
ENROUTE TO PLATFO~~. 

l400-1445U AERIAL 
CCMGRU 

SURVEY OF OIL SPILL VJITH 
SBARB ON BOARD. 

SEN. MUSKIE, SEN CRANSTON RAW BENDER, AND 

l500-1600U HELD BRIEFING 
SBARB. 

FOR SEN. MUSKIE, CRANSTON AT S9ARB COUNTY AD'.'.1INISTRATION BLDG; 

1600U NAVf RESOU!iCES UNDER THE CONTROL OF THE ON SCENE CCMMANDER, CCMGRU 
1. FRCM COA NAVSTA LONG BEACH: Y0-223 1.'!ITH 12 MAN CREl'J. 
2. FRQ,\ CBC, PORT HUENEME: ONE - 50 FT METAL PONTOONS A.ti!D THREE 

·METAL PONTOONS. 

SBARB. 

35 FT 

l 750U COv\\'/ESTAREA ADVISES CO.mT OF THE FOLLrn'iING: 
1. CCM1:/ESTAP.EA AND STAFF ME.~9ERS VISITED SBARB OIL POLLUTION INCIDENT 

COINCIDENT V/ITH INSPcCTION VISIT OF FEDERAL AND STATE OF CALIF LEGIS
LATORS. THE ITH!ERARY INCLUDED Al\! OVE?.FLIGHT OF THE AREA OF POLLUTION, 
A VISIT TO CG GRCUP CG,:i,\ANDER OFFIC::R, A VISIT TO A NEARBY OIL CONT.t-Ji;
INATEJ BEACH, AND A BRIEFING AT SBARB COUNTY ACUINISTRATICN BLKCG. 

2. ATTENDING THE BRIEFING V:ERESErlATOR U:USKIE, SENATOR CRAMSTON, CALIF 
ASSB,iBLYMAN JESSE UNRUH, A STATE SENATOR, NL'}\EROUS FEDERAL AND STATE 



,· .. 

' 
2145U 

2210U 

2215U 

OFFICIALS INTERESTED rn THE Il!CIDENT H:CLUDrnG THE ROT AND AT IE AST 
300 SPECTATORS. THE BRIEFING '."/AS cm!DUCTED rn A MOST CREDITABLE MA!!t.!ER 
BY CW.Gnu $8·1\RBj. ,u GEORGE: BRC'/;N \':Ho CAPABLY AN31t'JERED MANY QUESTIONS 
AND. REFERRED OTHERS TO AUTHORITIES SUCH AS PAUL DEFALCO OF F'i/PCA AND 
-UNION OIL OFFICIALS. SPE:i-1.KING AT LENGTH '.'/AS PRES. Ht,RTLEY OF UNION OIL. 

3. ·THE GRAVITY OF THE INCIDENT WAS MADE CLEAR BUT THE EFFORTS OF THE ON 
SCEriE. CQ.\fv!ANDPt ·/IJW THE COAST GUARD ~'iERE 1/ERY FAVORAELY !-'RESENTED 
ALONG WITH -THOSE OF OTIIER AGENCIES. 

4o · CQWi/ESTAREA CONGRATULATES ACTING CCGDll AND GROUP CO.\MANDER SBARB FOR 
EXCELLENT ORGANIZATION DISPLAYED. 

CGC WALNUT REQUESTS CCGDll TO ISSUE NOTICc TO MARINERS ADVISING USCGC Vli!NU';f 
IS ANCHORED l~O DEG TRUE 830 YARDS FRO,\ STERN t'/HAf,F LIGHT LLNR 511 AND HAS 
A 1100 FOOT LOG BOCM MADE FAST TO ITS STERN ON APPROXrnATELY A N1i:-SE 
HEADING. THE BOCM IS NOT LIGHTED. EXTRB.-1E CAUTION ADVISED IN Al-'PROACHING 
SBARB HARBOR. 

CGC PT- EVANS. REL~ASED BY CGC \'lALNUT CHOP TO GRUCrn SBARB, MOORED SBAR? • 

. . 

CGC CAPE HATTERAS RELEASED BY CGC \'lALNUT, CHOP· TO GRUCQ,\ SBARB, MOORED SBARB. 
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ll55U 

1158U 

1159U 

1330V 

l430U 

1455U 

1536V 

1620U 

1655U 

1737V 

2000U 

8 FEBRUARY 1969 

RECEIVED INFOPJ\i ATI0l'f ]{AT AT 2100. 7 FEB MUD OPERATICNS WERE CCNPLETED. 
USING 10,000 BARRELS OF MUD AND i'IELL WAS SHUT IN. AT 2400U 7 FEB A 
CONCRETE PLUG WAS . PLACED· IN THE t;/ELL. ADDITION/..L t.1UD HAS BEEN PU.CED ABOVE 
THE COilCRETE CAP<1 ·umoN OIL rs CURRENTLy ENGAGED IN PROCEDURES TO CEMENT 
IN WELL. A~21... THEY ANTICIPATE CG.~PLETI0N ~:OiWAY. 

CCGDll ADVISES CCi'/.DT THAT THE ~·;ELL HAS BEEN PLUGGED. THAT ROT INSPECTING, 
WILL C0N FIRJ'i, STOPPAGE OF THE LEAY. AT ·PLATF0RJ\i "A". CCMNAV BASE LOS ANGELES 
ADVISES THAT THE NAVY AND PORTS OF LONG BEACH AND LOS ANGELES VE AGREED 
ON A COOPERATIVE PLAN TO PROTECT LA/LB HARBOR. IF NECESSARY, THE BRE/\KViATER 
WILL BE CL03 ED IN· SUCH A MANNER THAT VESSEL TRAFFIC COULD FLOh. 

RELEASED YC-223. 

DIRECTED CGC \lif:L NUT TO RETRIEVE ALL MCORING BUOYS, TAKE PONTOONS IN TO:J TO 
NAVST.A PORT .HUENl;M E·, AND CHOP TO CCGDli UPON DEPARTURE FFDM SBARB ·. 

DIRECTED PT EVANS UPON CCMPLETIOn OF REPAIRS TO CHOP TO CCGDll 

ADVISED .CCGDll THAT HAVE RELEASED CGC WALNUT, YC-223, AND CGC PT EVANS. 

ADVISED CCMWESTAREA AND CCGDll THAT IN VIH/ OF THE LATEST SITREPS CHAiffi,1At! 
ROT RECOW.iENDS PARTIAL DEACTIVATION OF ROT. C0NCURRANCE IN THIS REQUESTED. 

CGC PT EVANS CCMPLETED REPAIRS AND CHOP TO CCGDll. 

CCGDll CONCURS '/JITH RECrni1ENDATI0N 

REPORTED TO CCGDll THAT EXTENSIVE 
WELL HAS CEASED FLOWING. THE SLICK 
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. NO OIL NOTED 

OF CHAIRMAN ROT TO PARTIALLY DEACTIVATE. 

AERIAL AND SURFACE SURVEYS INDICATE THE 
EXTEl'IDS IN THE SAME GENERAL AREA AS 

EAST OF PT MUGU. SLICK DRIFT IS GENERALLY 
SHOREWARD. CONDITICNS INDICATE AERIAL SURVSY NOT NECESSARY 9 FEB. BEACH 
CLEAN UP EFFORTS :'/ILL BE EXPANDED DURING Ca\ING WEEK. 

CCGDll DIRECTS PT EVANS TO PROCEED TO OIL ISL. "A" TO ASSIST ~·1ALNUT IN 
· TOWING PONTOONS TO PT HUENE:1\E. 

CCMi'JESTAREA CONCURS WITH CHAIPJiiAN ROT FOR PARTIAL DEACTIVATION. 

CGC WALNUT REPORTS THAT IT HAS ca,,PLETED THE RETRIEVING OF ALL EQUIPMENT. 

_I 

https://CCi'/.DT
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ll00-1315U 

, , 9 FEBRUARY 1969 
1o.J ' •. . . 

AERIAL SURVEY COtJDUCTEEl.· RESULTS INDICATE NO SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IN ARE/\ 
OF ,SLICK. SLICK APPEARS TO BE DISSIPATING AND THINNING. ALL HEAVY 
CONCENTRATIONS APPEAR TO BE DEPOSITED CN THE BEACH. CLEP.N UP EFFORTS 
CONTINUE MID ARE .EXPANDING. 

·- . . '' . . · 

,. 1, - - - • -
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10 FEBRUARY 1969 

0902U DIRECTED CGC CAPE.HATTERAS TO CHOP TO CCGDll. 

1200-1400U AERIAL SURVEY- .CONDUCTED. PERH.'.ETER . OF THc SLICK RE.':AINS UNCHANGED. HEAVIEST 
CONCENTRATICHS ARE ALL OCEAN AREAS VIITHIN A 6 MI RADIUS OF LOG.\ PT \'JITH 
SMALLER HEAVY CONCENTRATiot-:S 1-4 MILES OFFSHCH E PITAS POINT TO !-'ORT HUENB.1E • 

. THERE ARE WEATHERED WIND STREAKS 3 inLE RADIUS A~!ACAPA, 2 MILES OFFSHffi E 
SOUTH SIDE SANTA CRUZ WESTWARD TO GULL ISLAND. AFFECTED BEACH A!iEAS REJ\\AIN 
THE SA'•,~E. BEACH AREAS ARE RECEIVING INCREASING DEPOSITS. IF THE \.'/EATHER 
CONDITIONS RB.\AIN -THE SPME IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT DEPOSITING ON THE BEACH 
V/ILL CONTINUE AT LEAST ONE WEEK. 

1610U ADVISED.CCGDll THAT BEAC11 CLE.AN-UP' EFFORTS ARE CONTINUH:G BY UNICN OIL CO. 
THEIR INTENTICNS ARE TO RESTORE COASTLINE IN FOLLCWING PRIORITY: MARINAS, 
PUBLIG BEACHES, INACCESSABLE SANDY BEACH, PRIVATE BEACH, NATURAL ROCK, 
AND ROCK R IPR AP • . 

' 
. i 

C 
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H fEBRUARY 1969 

l026U 

1206U 

1355U 

1413U 

1632U 

1815U 

CCGDELEVEN DIRECTS AIRSTA LOSA TO CONDUCT A/C OIL SURVEY OF BEACHES NCRTH 
OF MARINA DEL REY AND OFF SHORE i::ATERS SOUTH OF ANACAPA TO THE EXTEMT 
VISABILITY PEPJ-:IITS. REPORT POSITI ON OF ALL SIGNIFICANT PATCHES OF OIL 
WHICH MAY . J:H~_EATEN BEACHES AND REPCR T THE POSITION OF THE GENERAL PERIMETER 
OF THE LESSER SLICK. . . 

CCGDElE VEN DIRECTS AIRST A LOSA TO DIVERT AIRBORNE SURVEY HELO TO INVESTIGATE 
AND ADVISE ON OIL SLICK REPffi TED 300 DEG 5 MILES FRO¥. \'!EST END 0: CATALINA 
ISL. THE SLICK VIAS · REPORTED TO BE 20 MILES WIDE, 50-60 MILES LCNG, A THIN 
LAYER WITH BLACK . GOBS. 

AIRBORNE SURVEY REPCR TS THAT IT HAS C0'.1PLETED THE SURVEY MARINA DEL REY 
TO PORT · HUENH.;E TO ANACAFA AND THE WATERS IN BET1:;EEN. THERE \'/ERE VERY 
LIGHT TRACES OF OIL ON THE BEACH JUST ];AST OF PT MUGU AND i':IDELY SCATTERED 
TRACES. 2 MILES SOUTH OF POINT MUGU v',ITH SCt\\E OIL COVERED DEBRIS. 1 MILE 
OFFSHORE PORT HUENB:E BEGINS A VERY EXTENSIVE OIL SLICK CONTINUING OUT TO 
THE WEST~ THERE ARE SCME TRACES OF CRUDE OIL AND OIJ,. COVERED DEBRIS, THERE 
IS AN EXTENSIVE OIL SLICK BETNEEN PORT HUEN~ME AND AMACAPA AND A THIN OIL 
SLICK ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF ANACAfJA FRm BEACH TO 1/2 - 1 MILE OFFSHORE. 
SLICK ArPEARS TRAILING TO THE ESE FRG.1 Ai"JACAPA PJ~D IS THIN AND VIIDELY 
DISPERSED". PROCEEDii''.G TO CHECK REPORT OFF CATALINA. 

AIRBORNE SURVEY REPCRTS THAT CLOSEST AREA OF SLICK TO LOS ANGELES LIES 
325 DEG 10 MILES FFOM CATALINA \'JEST END. A SURVEY OF SANTA MONICA BAY 
WITiiIN A LINE FRJM PALOS VERDES PT TO PT DUME REVEALED NEGATIVE SIGHTING 
OF OIL SLIC.-<S WITHIN THE AREA. 

CCGDll ADVISES AIRSTA SDIEGO THAT THEY ANTICIPATE THE CONTINUATION OF DAILY 
SURVEYS FOR AT lE AST ANOTHER 7 DAYS AS REGIJESTED BY CCGDll ~•JITH AS EQUAL 
AN APPORTIONMENT AS POSSIBLE BET1.'JEEN CGAS LOSA AND CGI-.S SDIEGO. ALL SURVEY 
FLIGHTS SHOULD CONTACT CCGDll (OILE) .FOR BRIEFING PRIOR TO DEPARTURE. 

AIRSTA LOSA REl-'ORTS TO CCGDll THAT A HEAVY SLICK mTH f'-l:t.J?.fffiOUS FINGERS STARTS 
5 MILES NORTH':iEST OF i'IEST END, SANTA CATALINA EXTENDING 270 DEG FOR UNKNOWN 

·oISTANCE. BETWEEN SANTA CATALINA AND ANACAPA ISL. V ERY FHl OIL SPOTS Al~D 
VERY LIGHT. SSE OF ANACAPA 8-12 MILES OUT NUMEROUS SPOTS OF.VERY HEAVY OIL 
SEEM TO BE MOVING SSE FRCM AfJ.ACAPA, BET1."iEEN ANACAPA AND PT MUGU OIL EXTEND3 
4 MILES OFFSHORE ANACAPA AND IS VERY HEAVY CCMING FRQ,.1 THE SANTA BARBARA 
AREA. NEGATIVE OIL SIGHTINGS BET1tJ2EN PT MUGU AND PT DYME ON THE BEACH At!D 
IN THE SANTA MONICA BAY AREA. 



i 112 FEBRUARY 1969 

0930-ll00U AN AERIAL SURV'.:Y \'!AS conoucTED FRQ:\ BASE TEPJ,'iiilAL ISLA!\lD ACROSS ISTifili\US 
TO CATPlINA 1-J-AlrnGR TO ..POINT APPROXIi:,1~TLEY 8 MILES NO:HH'/:EST OF ,·:EST END1 

CATALINA ISLAMD TO SAN1;r\ BARBARA ISLAND TO POINT DUME TO PALOS VERDES PT 
TO BASE T:t • ! • NO SIG~HFICAi-lT OIL 1/JAS SIGHTED E'>'.CEPT STRINGS AND PATCHES, 
SCME. WIT_H _HEAV.V OIL CONES,_IN A ·4 .~.\ILE RADIUS Orf POINT LCCATED 4 MILES 
N\'i VJEST .END, CATALH!A ISLAND. 

ll56U CCGDll REPffi TS TO . CQ'.IGRU SBARB THAT INFOPN:ATION RECEIVED FRG.\ DR. PAUL SMITH 
ABOARD BCF VESSEL DAVID STAR JOrWAN HIDICATES POSSIBLE 1000-1500 GALLCNS 
OF OIL PER DAY STILL LEAKH'.G HOM THE VICINITY OF OIL PLATFORl.1 11 A11 • AN 
OBSERVATION ~',ADE ON 11 FER FROM AN UNDER\'IATER VIEV/ING PORT SHO','/ED HEAVY 
OIL RISING FRG,1 THE SOUTH SIPE OF THE PLATFORM AND FRO'.\ AN AREA APPROXJJ-.1ATELY 
20 YARDS TO THE EAST AND AREA APPROXIMATELY 80 YARDS NORTH OF THE PLATFOR"v\. 
~H_EY WILL . f.DVISE IF FU~THER UNDERWATER INV?STIGATION IS INDICA_TED~ 

1620U CGC CAPE HATTERAS REPCRTS 'ro CCGDll OBSERVED LIGHT OIL IN THE VICINIT{ OF 
S/1..'I\JT/\ CRUZ ISLAND SOUTH OF FR1'ZER POINT' EAST - OF GULL ISLAND ·ro WILLo:·;s . 
ANCHORAGE, AND SAN PEDRO POINT TO 3 1/2 MILES SOUTW/EST OF SANDSTONE POIHT. 
LIGHT OIL- SLICK OFF THE SOUTH EAST END OF ANACAPA ISL WITH A HEAVY SLICK' ON 
THE NORTH SIDE OF THE ISLAND. INCREASING WIND AND SEA APPEAR TO BE BREAKING 
SLICK U~ • . i 

1630U REQUESTED FROM CCGDll: 
i. UMDE~'.'JATER HNESTIGATION CONTINUE DAILY. 
2. ADVISE OF METHOD UTILIZED TO MEASURE RATE OF DISCHARGE~ 

1710U DIRECTED BY .CCGDll TO CONDUCT DETAILED SURFACE SURVEY OF AREA AROUND 
. PLATFORii\ "A" AND DETER!'/. INE A1'i\OUNT OF LEAKAGE FRa.l THE WELL. 

.. .. ,, 
•• : • 1...,. 



l'3 FEBRUARY 1969 

0905U CCGDll ADVISES CG\'1GRU SBARB THAT FUt-!DS AND FACILITIES TO CONDUCT DAILY 
UNDER'//ATER SURVEILLA!~CE AT 1-'LATFCRi'vl "A" ARE NOT AVAILABLE. THE SEP. VICES 
RENDERED BY BGF DAVID STAR . J ORDAN .\'/E~E INCIDENTAL TO THE VESSELS BASIC _ 
FISHERIES SURVEY MISSI O~. THE RESPONSIBILITY TO DETERJUNE EXTENT OF 
CONTINUING LEAK AND EFFORTS TO SECURE THE SAME ARE DEEMED THE RESPONSIBILITY 
OF UNION OIL CO. BCF ESTIMATES OF 1-2 GAL !-'ER MINUTE ViERE BASED QN UNDERWATER 
OBSERVATION OF ASCENDING GLOUBLES. 

l450U REPORTED TO CCGDll THAT AN EXTENSIVE SURFACE AND AERIAL SURVEY OF THE 
SANTA BARBARA CHANNEL AND IN ·THE IM,'AEDIATE VICINITY OF THC: PLATFCR~.'1 HAD 
BEEN CCMPLETED. THE AERIAL SURVEY CGlFIRMED REPORTS RECEIVED OF INCREASED 
OIL ACTIVITY IN THE VICINITY OF .THE NE LEG OF PLATFOR-i\ "A". AN ESTI/\\ATE 
OF THE FLOW \'JAS DIFFICULT,.THE AREA OF SLICK RESULTING FFOM CURREIT ACTIVITY 
TRAILED FRCt,1 .THE 1-'LATFOPN, CURLING NORI!-( AND \'JEST TC A POINT r MILE SOUTH OF 
SANTA BARBARA POINT. AVERAGE SLICK '.'IIDTH VIAS 100 FEET. THE SURFACE SURVEY 
REPORTED THE MAXIMUM THICKNESS AT THE JJLATFORU ViAS 1/8 INCH, THE AERIAL 
SURVEY OF THE CHANNEL INDICATED NO HEAVY CONCENTRATION THERE. 1//EATHERED 
WIND STREAKS ONE MILE OFFSHORE EAST END OF ANACAP,\ !SLANQ, ONE TO-THREE rr, ILES 
OFFSHOrtE. FRO'·A SANTA BARBARA. THE8E '//AS NO. CHANGE TO PREVI OUSLY REl-'ORTED 
DEl-'OSITS ON THE BEACH. DUE TO INCREASED OIL ACTIVITY, REQUESTED AERIAL 
SURVEILLANCE FLIGHTS CONTINUE DAILY DEPARTING SANTA BARBARA 0930U. UPCN 
REQUEST, UNION OIL CO. REP CR TED THAT ITS "SEA S'.'IEEP" BARGE VIAS ENROUTE TO 
SET UP ·TO RBv'10\JE OIL FffiM ~·JATER AT SOURCE. THE CO, REPORTE0 UTILIZING DIVERS 
AND 2 MAN SUBMARH!E TO SURVEY BOTTOV1 IN THE VICINITY OF THE PLATFCRM. 

l905U REPOR1ED TO CCGDll THAT THE "SE,; S','iEEP" BARGE 
DIFFICULTIES AND IS RETURNING TO PORT. REPCRT 
SUBMAR!Ni: INDICATE ZERO VISIBILITY DUE TO MUD 
WERE UNABLE TO ACCESS SITUATION. 

1NAS SU.FFERING MECHA\l !CAL 
FRQ.1 UNION OIL DIVERS AND 
AND SLIT AND THEY THEREFCRE 

2130-2400U PARTICIPATED IM 
PUBLIC V/ORKS. 

BRIEFING OF U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CQi,MITTEE ON 

14 FEBRUARY 1969 

0954-10580 AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS INDICATE NO SIGNIFICANT CHJ1NGE IN OIL 
CONCENTRATION. THE SLICK TRAILING NC'RTH AND 1.'iEST FRCM 'THE PLATFOR.11.'. IS 
THINNING AND NOW EXTENDS TO GOLITA PT. 

l:;>45U TESTIFIED TO U.S. HCUSE OF REPRES'.::NTATIVES CCMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ~'iORKS. 

1712U CCMDT ADVISES. CCGDll THAT 1'.'.R. LEON G. BILLINGS, PROFESSIONAL STAFF MEi'.'.BER OF 
THE SENATE PUBLIC .'!ORKS CC:Mi\'!ITTEE REQUESTS THAT LT GEORGE H. BRO'.'JN, III, USCG 
BE ~',ADE AVAILABLE FOR HEARINGS IN THE PLANNING CQ.!,1HSSIOt!ER'S CHN,18:=RS 
SANTA BARBARA CCUNTY CuUi\T HOUSE, SANTA BARBARA, CALIF Oil 25 FEB. SENATORS 
RANDOLPH, CRANSTON, DOLE A.ND POSSIBLY 2 OTHERS ARE DEPARTING ·//,.\SH D.C., SUN 
23 FEB AND 1//IlL ARRIVE IN SANTA BARBARA BET:;EEw llOOU - 12oou. THEY DESIRE A 
TRIP VIA CG PATROL BOAT TO S CBIE OF OIL RIG A~JD GENERAL AREA IN THE AFTER!100N. 



.l?..FEBRU.\RY 1969 

( 
' l015-ll45U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS rnoic,~TE THE POSITION OF THE OIL IS AS 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED . THE · MAH! CONCENTRATION IS A 50-200 YARD WIDE SLICK 
EXTENDING FRQ.'. THE PLATFOR'.\ NORTH AND \'/EST TO A POSIT ON l MILE SCUTH OF 
GOLETA POINT. THE ONLY :·OTHER srGNIFICANT CO!•!CENTRATION IS OIL TRAPPED IN 
KELP BEDS E.C.ST OF STERN I S //H/..RF. LIGHT STREAKS AND SLICKS 1/2 - 1 1'.\ILES1 

OFF SHORE MAINLY IN THE KELP BEDS· AROUND GOLETA PT TO 3 MILES NCRTH 
POIN'I HUENEME • 

16 FEBRUARY 1969 

l032-1200U HEAVIEST CONCENTRATION OF OIL IS A SLICK 50 TO 200 YARDS VIIDE EXTENDING 
FRCM THE ' PLATFOP.M NORTH AND VIEST TO A POSITION 1 MILE OFF GOLETA POINT. 
THERE \'JAS A HEAVY CONCENTRAT-ION OF OIL .IN THE KELP BEDS 2-3 MILES EAST" OF 
STERN 1·s WHARF. THERE ~':ERE HEAW \'/EATHERED STREPXS OF OIL NEAR THE BEACH 
BETl'lEEN SANTA BARBARA AND CARPENTERIA. LIGHT FIW STREAKS WERE ALSO PRESENT 
BETV/EEN CARPENTERIA AND PORT HUENB!:E. THERE \'/ERE MODERATE TO LIGHT \'/EATHERED 
STREAKS AROUND ANACAPA AND VcRY LIGHT PATCHY OIL ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF 
SANT A CRUZ ISLAND FRCM SMUGGLERS COVE .TO VALLEY ANCHORAGE • 

1530U .UNION .OIL. REPORTS THAT THE "SEA SWE~" WAS INEFFECTIVE AND IS BEING 
DISi-/i ANTLED ... '.'/ORK PRCGRESSING ON BEACH CLEAN UP. 

. - .. : ·.. . 
,, - . . - . . .. . -



17 FEBRUARY 1969 

I· 
r' 

l350U 

1717U 

SURVEY BY AIRC~/..FT HlDICATES OIL SEEPAGE EMAJlATING FRati AREA PU..TFCRl,1 
R-EDUCED TO A SLICK 10~20 .FT ~·/ IDE, 2 MILES LO:!G TRAILING N1tl FRCN! PLATFORM. 

. . 
UNION OIL co~ REPOiHS THAT SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT CF THE INTERIOR, 
WALTER J. HICKLE HAD AUTHORIZED UNION OIL CO. TO 1-'RC·DUCE THE SHALL01.'l OIL 
ZONE FROii 1/!~LL ·A-38 PLATFORM "A". ONIOM OIL CO. ANTICIPATES PRODUCING THIS 
SHALLCW ZONE WILL REDUCE THE PRESSURE CAUSING SEEPAGE. 

18 FEBRUARY 1969 

08300 CQ\1DT COGARD DIRECTS CCGD12 TO PROVIDE 
PRESIDENTIAL PANEL IN\/ESTIG!,TING SBARB 
MR. ·GOROON MCDJN/,LD, U. OF CAL. 

AIRCRAFT TO E',rnARK 20 MH/1BERS 
OIL SPILL~ GROUP CCORDINATOR,

090SU CCGOll DIRECTS 
23 FEBRUARY AS 

CGC CAPE 
DIRECTED 

HATTERAS PROVIDE 
BY co,;GRu SBARB. 

TRANS?.ORTATION" OF SENATCRS ON 

1 1123•1245U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCT;:D.·SEEPAGE DISIPATING RAl-'IDLY AND 
SIILL°- TRAii..It~G ~•/ESTV!ARD. NO OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHANGE. 

IRRE'?ULARLY ,. 
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19 FEBRUARY 1969 

. :' 
I 

0945U TESTIFIED TO PRESIDENTIAL PA'.-IH. II/ESTIGATING OIL SPILL. 

l030-1130U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED . . 
TO DETERMINE IF RATE OF 
SE FRCM PLATFORM. 

~JITH 
FLO'.'/ 

VIP' S. INDICATES NO SIGNIFICANT CH ANGE. UNABLE 
IS DI11\HIISHDIG, DEEPAGE SLICK NO'/: EXTENDS. 

20 FEBRUAiW 1969 

0800-0900U MET WITH MR. LEON BILLINGS TO DISCUSS SENATORIAL VISIT. 

1030-1130U ACCCMl-'ANIED PRESIDENTIAL PANEL ON TOUR OF WATER FRONT, 

ll47U REQUESTED HU16E WI~H VIP CONFIGURATION 23 FEB FOR 
OVERFLIGHT. ADVISED CCGDll THAT CC£ CAPE HATTERAS 
FOR SENATORIAL TOUR. . 

SENATORIAL CCN.l.i ITTEE 
NOT REQUIRED 23 FEBRUARY 

1224U COV,DT ADVISES THAT 1'/.R. WARD SWIFT 
WASH VHLL VISIT SBAR_B DURING \'JEEK 

AND GROUP FRCM BATELLE INSTITUTE 
24 FEB ·TO CONVER ON OIL SPILL, 

RICHLAND, 

l308-1510U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. INDICATES SEEPAGE REMAINING CONSTANT VICINITY 
PLATFORM "A". ADDITONAl. SLICK NOTED IMMEDIATE VICINITY PLATFORM "B" 
20-30 FT WIDE EXTENDING NE 1 MILE. BLACK STREAKS 1/2-1 ~\ILE OFFSHORE 
BETI'/EEN POINT HUENB.,E AND POINT MUGU. 

I 

i 
• I 
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2°1 FEBRUARY 1969

( 
f· I .0900-1200U 

I [ 

I 

AERIAL Ai D SURFACE SU_RV~YS COM!JLIC TED . INJICATE NO EVIDENCE OF OIL SEEPING 
11 8 11FRCM VICINITY PLATFORM • SLICK IN VICINITY OF PLATFOFN: "A" CONSISTS 

OF IRIDESCENCE ~'iITH BLACT. OIL PATCHES CENTERING ON PL/\TFORil'i. SLICK IS -2 
MILES .\'/IDE AT PLATFOPJ,i TAPERP!G TO 1 MILE VJIDE AT SOUTHERLY LHAIT 3 IHLES 
SOUTH OF PLATFOP.iV; . BEACH AND COASTAL AREAS AFFECTED RH1A rn· UNCHANGED. 

22 FEBRUARY 19&9 

1018-llOOU AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. INDICATES NO SIGNIFICANT CHAN~E TO SITUATION. 
NO EVIDENCE OF SEEPAGE OR A SLICK IN THE VICINITY OF 1-'LATFORU 11 B". A SLICK 
VARYING FRO'A 50 YARDS TO 1 MILE IN '.'JIDTH EXTENDS FRCU PLATFOPJvi "A" TO A 
POSITIOtr 4 MILES SOUTH RHJCQN POINT. 

1300U SURFACE SURVEY CONDUCTED 
PLATFORM, 500 .FT EAST OF 

INDICATES 
PLATFCPJ!, , 

GAS i,ND OIL 
300 FT WEST 

BUBBLING AROUr1lD 
OF PLATFORM. 

NE L~G OF 



~3 FEBRUARY 1969 

' · j 

lll8U CCGDll ADVISES OIL SURVEY FLIGHT CAMCELLED Fm 23 FEB DUE TO ADVERSE '.','X. 

1500-l600U PARTICIPA~TED IN THE BRIEFING OF U.S. SENATE SUBCCMMITTEE FOR AIR AnD 
WATER POLLUTION. 

1746U RECUESTED AERIAL SURVEILLANCE DEPART SBARB 241000U AND SENATE SUBCCMMITTEE 
OVERFLIGHT DEPART SBARB 241500U. 

1809U ADVISED CCGDll NO NEV/ INF0Rt-1.ATI0N ON SLICK DRIFT OR INCREASE DUE TO WX 
CANCELLING SURVEILLANCE. ANTICIPATE STORM WILL BRE..l.J( LOOSE OIL TRAPPED 
IN KELP BETVJEEN LOON PT AND SBARB, A 1D DEPOSIT IT ON ADJACENT BE.A.CHES. 

1906U CCGDll ADVISES AIRSTA SDIEG0 ~ILL PROVIDE HU16E WITH VIP CONFIGURATION 
FOR AERIAL SURVEILLANCE TO DEPART Si3ARB 241000U, AND SENATE SUBCG!,M ITTEE 
OVERFL'IGHT TO DEPART SBARB 241500U. . 

24 FEBRUARY 1969 

0900-1230U ATT::ND~D PUBLIC ill:ARI~~G BEING HELD BY THE U.S. SENATE SUBCO.'tMITTEE FOR 
AIR AND WAT=R POLLUTION. ~ 

l500U ADVISED CCGDll UNABLE TO CONDUCT AERIAL SURVEILLANCE OR OVERFLIGHT FOR 
· SENATE SUBCQ,\MITTEE DUE TO ADVERSE WX. REQUESTED HU16E FOR OVERFLIQ-ff 

251500U. 

l532U CCGDll ADVISES THAT RAD\, TIGHE VHLL DEPART BASE T. I. 250715U FOR SBARB. 

l700U ·ccGDll ADVISES THAT AIRSTA SDIEGO \'/ILL PROVIDE HU16E \'/ITH VIP C0NFIGURATICN 
FOR SENATE susca.,MITT::E OVERFLIGHT OF SBARB OIL SLICK. HU16E TO _DEPART 
SBAHB 251500U. . 

1756U ADVISED CCGDll RESULTS BEACH PATROL INDICATE BEACHES \'JEST OF SBARB HAVE 
NE','/ HEAVY DEPOSITS OF OIL, BEACHES EAST OF SBARB APPEAR TO HAVE NO NE'N 
DEPOSITS EXCE?T BE!i!EEN SBARB AND LCON POINT 1.-JHICH HAVE PATCHY DEPOSITSo 



..25 FEBRUARY 1969 
... : 

.C 
0815U CCGDll ADVISES FIELD TRIP. OF· RAD.\\ TIGHE CANCELIE D DUE TO '.'iEATHER. 

. . 

090C-1S30U ATTENDED PUBLIC HEARING PEDlG HELD BY U.S. SENATE SUBCU,.'.r.\ITTEE FOR AIR 
AND WATER POLLUTIOir. 

lll5U TESTIFIED TO lJ .S. SENATE SUBC0•,1J.HT1::E FOR AIR AND 'i/ATERPOLLUTION'. 

1325U UNION OIL ·co ADVIS::S THAT OPERATlO~lS TO OPEN WELL A-41 HAVE CUASED AN INCREASE 
IN SEEPAGE DI THE VICINITY OF THE NORTHEAST LEG OF THE PIA TFORJ'/1. 

. . . 

1545-1800U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. COMFiiit.1S INCREASED ACTIVITY VICINITY OF THE PLATFORM. 
SLICK CAUSED BY THIS SEEPAGE PRECLUDED EVALUATICN OF SEEPS 300 FEET EAST 
AND 500 FEET v:EST OF THE PLATFO~v'•• SL!al< rs IRREGULAR AND U'.'-IDEFINABLE, 
EXT::NDING IN A SOUTH'.'/ESTERLY DIRECTIOt-1. 

1735U UNION'OrL CO. AUTHORI2,ED TO UTILIZE : CHBv\ICALS WITHIN 1 MILE OF THE PLATFORM 
TO ELIMINATE FIRE· HAZARD. 

26 FEBRUARY 1969 

0930-1030U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCT=.D. RESULTS Il'!D'ICATE SEEP.A.G2 ACTIVITY DECRE/\SED FRG.'1 
THAT REPCRTED 25 FEBRUARY. SLICK EXTENDING FRJM PLATFORM 150 YARDS WIDE 
VEERI~JG N:i TO A POI:!T 2 MILES SOUTH SBARB POINT. SLICK IS BLACK OIL 
NU,\EROUS LONG NARR01.'/ BLACK STREAKS THROUGHOUT CHA\!MEL FRO!, GOLETA TO PORT 
HUENEME• THE GAS AND OIL BUBBLES PREVIOUSLY_ RE?CiffED 300 I:T '."iEST .~ND 500 
FT EAST 0~ THE PLATFO~~ APPEAR TO HAVE STOPPED. 

: 1135U CGC CAPE HATTERAS UNDER'NAY \'/ITH SENAT::. CCMMITTE TO OBSERVE OIL SPILL • 
.. 

1 1310V CGC CAPE HATTERAS MOORED S~ARB. 

l500-·1600U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCT~D •. RESULTS INDICATE SLICK EXTENDS IN CRESCENT SHAPE 
F130·A PLATFO?.M NO?.TH AND EAST. 

SURFACE SURVEY IN;)ICATS CRUDE OIL HAS HIGH VOLATILE CONTENT. 
advised. COASTLI!;lE CCM.'-1\UNITIES OF: POSSIBILITY OF OIL.BEING DEPOSITED ON BEACHES. 
USQS ADVISES ATTEMPTS TO SEAL OFF SEEPAGE FRO,\ WELL A-41 FAILED. 

• I 

r 
I 

I 

I 
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2,7 FI:BRUA!W 1969 

0900-lG0lU AERIAL SUR'/EY CONDUCTED. RESULTS INDICATE BEN";H ES LOS AN GELES TO SEP.RB 
APPEAR RELATIVi:.LY GLEAN OF DEP0.3IT3 . SOit E MODERATE OIL SLICK S:i: GH TED 

, ;. WITHIN THREc MILES SANTA iiONICA. UNABLE TO STATE CAUSE OF OIL. 

l035-1232U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS HJDICATE Si1l ALL AMOUNT OF OIL SEEPING 
•VICINITY PLAT.F\)P.M "A 11 SLIGHT SEEP.AGE FROr,'. POINT 1000 FT EAST OF PLATFOFtM 

"A 11 • VIOLENT OIL/GAS BUBBLES AT NE LEG OF PLATFORM HAVE Dii/: INISHED . 
REEXAMINATION OF OIL SLICK VICIN~TY OF SANTA MONICA INDICATES OIL rs 

· .FRCM LOCAL AREA, AND NOT FFDM SBARB SLICK. 

1330U ADVISED CCGDll THAT UNION OIL CO. OFFICIAL MR. THC//iAS GAT NES HAS BEEN ADVISED 
THAT THE U,S. Nr\V'I \JILL NOT MAKE AVAILA3LE THEIR SKIWAER LOCATED AT BRS\\... 
MERTON t/ASH. l,\R. GAINES HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO ADVISE UNION OIL SUBCONBACTOR 
TO DISCrnlTINUE EFFORTS TO OBTAIN . SKii\l!AER. 

U.S. ARN1Y CORPS OF ENG'S REPRESENTATIVE ON ROT HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO 
CONDUCT· FEA~I.BILITY STUDY OF TOTAL SURFACE ffiNTAii%lENT OF POLLUTION AND 
SUBSURFACE ABATEV1ENT OF SOURCE. 

RESULTS OF BEACH PATROL INDICATE NO NE'/ BUILDUP OF OIL SINCE PREVIOUS REPCRT • 

l550U COGARD ST A LOSA/LB EACH REPORTS ON_. BEACH SURVEILLANCE FRO>\ CASTLE . RCCK TO 
PACIFIC bc:AN PARK. ' . 
CASTLE RCCK TO \'/ILL ROGERS BEACH: NEGLIS:BLE OIL OR DEBRIS OH BEACH, -11.'!0 DEAD 
BIRDS SIGHTED. \'JILL P.OGERS TO SANTA r,\ONICA PIER, FE1.'.f PATCHES OF OIL SOAKED 
DcBRIS. SANTA ~.'10NICA PIER T'J PO?, MODERATE QUANTITY OF DEBRIS/OIL MIXTURE 
ON ,BEACHi THIN STREAKS OF COLOR ON WATER LEADIMG ASHORE. SIX DEAD BIRDS 
SIGHTED. SANTA MONICA DIRECTOR OF PARKS INSPECTED AREA SNHA MO~!"::CA PIER TO 
~jALIBU, . FOUR MILES qFF SHORE AND REPCRTS FINDING ONLY SPORADIC LIGHT PATCHES 
DEBRIS 1'/ITH OIL CLODS SIZE OF GOLF BALL AND S~i\ALLER, NO APPARENT CONNECTIO!~ 
WITH AN,Y OTHER OFFSHORE SLICY-. s . .1J,iPLES TAKEN FRm AREA SOUTi-i -OF SNlTA MONICA 
PIER. SOURC:: REMAINS UNKNOVtN. 

1623U CCGDll ADVISES FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL OFFICIALS REQUIRE PRIOR APPROVAL BY 
DIST- CDR TO ACCCMPANY FUTURE OIL POLLUTION SURVEY FLIGHTS •.. 

l640U CCGDll ADVISES RADA TIGHE PLANS SURVEILLANCE TRIP Oil CAPE HATTERAS AFTERNCON 
OF 23. FEB IF TIME PERM I TS. 

1725U COGARD STA LOSA/LBEACH REPORTS SURVEILLANCE OF BEACH BET':'IEEN CASTLE ROCK AND 
SANTA. MONICA PIER CO'.'JSISTS OF OIL CLOD.3 (SIZE OF BASE BALL AND St,iALLER). 
TAR LIKE CO!SI3TENCY IAIXED \'/ITH Ds BRIS IN SUR? AND ALONG HIGH WAT::R LINE. 
CALIF FISH .A.NJ GAME AND LIFEGUARDS STATE THAT OIL PATCH REPORTED 200-300 
YDS OFFSHO~E ~'iILL ROGERS BEACH IS A CONCENTRATION OF DEBRIS WITH SG,,E OIL 
INTEffi.'iIXED. NO OIL FOUND TJ SEA'.'iARD OF DEBRIS PATCH. SAMPLES TAKEN SOURCE 
REMAH!S UrlKNo·:;N. 

https://RELATIVi:.LY
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0930-1130U 

28 FEBRUARY 1969 

, DVISED CCGDll THAT BAD qi::Ci:IVED HlFO FFDr,\ UNION OIL CO. THAT SEEPAGE 
ASSOCIATE;) ','i ITH A-41 HAD. .RESUMED PLO'.'/ AT AP!-'ROX 272230U AT APPROX SAME 
RATE AS ON 25 FEB. 

REQUESTED THAT CGC CAPE HATTERAS BE DIRECTED TO cmJDIJCT SUR:=-ACE SURVEY OF 
AREA If>.iMED!ATE VICINI1Y PLATFORA As SOON AS FOSS IBi.E • 

. CC!liDT CCGARD ADVISES VISIT OF CGHQ OFFICER, CDR Vl.E. LEHR USCG OF THE OFFICE 
OF RESEARCH AND DEVELCPMENT \'iILL ARRIVc ELEVENTH DISTRICT AND GROUP SBARB 
DURING PERIOD l TO 5 MAR. VISIT '!JILL BE MADE IN CONNECTION WITH PR::SIDENTIAL 
ca·,\MITTEE HEARIHG'.3_ ON OIL SPILLS. 

CGC GAPE HATTERAS UNDERWAY WITH CCGDELEVEN AND catiGRU SBARB, ENROUTE OIL 
PLATFORM "A". 
. . 

CGC CAl?E HATTERAS MOORED SBARB CCGDELE VEN ANu CCMGRU SBARB DEPARTED VESSEL • 

CCMDT COGARD ADVISES VISIT OF CGHQ PARTY TO CCGDELEVEN. DR BATES AND CDR 
LEHR DESIRE HELO FLIGHT $BARB CHANtl~L DURING VISIT CCGDELEVEN 2 OR 3 1'/.ARCH 
OPS PERMITTING. 

1'1.WISED ·cqGDll RESULTS OF SURFACE S:.JR'IEY CONJUCTED THIS AFTERNCON CONFIPJA 
I:'JCRE/:.SED. SEEPAGE AT PLATFOR:'A "A"• "/i.S PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. 

01 MARCH 1969 

ON SCENE FORCES MET AND DISCUSSED THc SITUATION AND ALTER:~ATIVE SOLUTIC~!S •. 
IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT NO SIG;HFICANT PROG:1ESS HAS BcEN MADE IN ST8PPH!G 

. OR CONTAINING THE SSEPAGE ,SINCE 7 FEB EITHER FRGvl THE PLATFOR':\ 0~ BY KNO.'/N 
~ONTAINi'!,ENT METHO~S; AND THAT THE UNION OIL CO SOLLUTION OF DRILLING \'/::LLS · 
MAY .TAKE FRCill ONE TO TVJO MONTHS TO SHO':I ANY EFFECT; Al\JD THAT THE CASSON/RCCK 
AND C H.1ENT BLANKET WOULD TAKE OrJE TO T'i/0 i/ONTHS TO CON3TRUCT; IT \°!AS DECIDED 
T0 ADJUST OPERATING FOR A MINH,m,1 OF T':/0 MONTHS AND POSSIBLY LO'·IGER •. OH-
SCENE FCRCES ·.nLL CONTINUE AERIAL, SU:tFACE AND BEA~H SUnVEIL_LANCE ,\ND i.\OU!H 
AN INTENSIVE PROGRP.~.1 TO EVALUATE EFFECTS TO MARINE LIFE. 

AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS INDICATE BLACK OIL SEEPAGE SLICK AT PLATFCPN, 
IS ABOUT lOll YARJS '.'!IDE AND TRAILS SC,LJT!f.'/ARJ IRREGULARLY TO A POH!T 2 MILES 
FRO,\ PLATFORM, STREAKS AND IR TDi:SCENCE EXTEmS 6-8 MILES FURTHE~ SOUTH'.'i).RD. 
A NARRO'.V STREAK OF ','lEATHERED OIL LI-ES 8-10 11\IL::S OFFSHORE FROA SBA~B POitH 
TO POINT CONCEPTION. A FE';; S~\ALL LIGHT TO ~\EDI UM STREAKS ':~RE OBSERVEiJ 
JUST OFFSHORE AT GA\/IOTA. NO OIL \':AS OBSERVcD IN PR::VIOUSLY POLLUTED KELP 
BEDS GOLETA TO VENTURA. 

https://SOUTH'.'i).RD
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I. :.,~.; 02 ~-' ARCM 1969I 

. . 

1115-12450 AERIAL SURVEY C0~E)UCTED. RESULTS INDICATE OIL AND GAS STILL BUBBLING IN THE 
IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF THE PLATFORJ.i. THE BUBBLING IS PREDGUHATELY GAS. THE 
RESULTANT SLICK EXTENDES NE FRW. THi: 1-'LA TF0R.'J\ TO A POINT l MILE FRCTli SHORE; 
THEN TO A POINT. 2 MILES SOUTH OF SBARB; THEN SS\'l TO A POINT APPR0X U ATELY 
8 MILES OFFSHORE. 

ll45U FORWARDED ABSTRACT ·OF INCIDi:NT TO DATE• 

03 MARCH 1969 

1115-12450 AERHL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS INDICATE OIL A.ND GAS STILL BUBBLING IN THE 
IMMEDIATE. VICINITY OF THE PLATF0R.1.~. THE RESULTANT BLACK OIL SLICK 100-390 
YARDS VHDE EXTENDED SE FRO~. THE PLATF0R':\ APPROXIMATELY TEN MILES. LIGHT 
CONCENTRATIONS OF V!EATHERED OIL rJERE OBSERVED IN KELP LINE AT GOLETA AND 
IN THE KELP FRCM CARPENTERIA TO 5 IHLES SOUTH OF· VENTURA. 

l640U CCGDEL-EVEN INFCRi1\S AIRSTA SDIEG0 AND AIRSTA LOSA OF FOLLOWING SURVEY FLIGHTS. 
1. AERIAL SURVEILLANCE OF SBARB OIL POLLUTION REDUCED TO T 1.'JICE ~'IEEKLY. 
2o CGAS $DIEGO PROVIDE HU16E ON MONDAYS. CG.'MENCiNG 10 MARCH. 
So. CQAS ·LOSA PR0VIDc_ HH52A ON THURS'.):WS CQ.iMENCING 6 MARCH. 
4. ACFT TO ARR SBARB lO00U, CCNTL'lUE 1.'{EEKLY FLIGHTS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

i 
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04 MARCH 1969 

l500-1600U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED BY SPORT FISH=RY AND ;'iILDLIFc AIRCRAFT \'iITH CG 
OBSERVER .. RESULTS It-lDICATE SEEPAGE FRCi:\ VICINITY PLATFORl.'i CONTINUcS BUT 
AT A REDUCED RATE FRCM 3 MARCH. Tl-le R=S!JLTANT SLICK IS A 11\AXIMilli OF 100 
YARDS IN ::IDTH .A:--lD EXTENDS ENE FSW PLATFORi.1 2 MILES. HEAVY OIL IN SURF1 

Sl.Jt!iMERLAND TO CAP.PEN TERI A. LIGHT FILM IN KELP LINE EL CAP ITAN BEACH TO 
P-ITAS POH~T Cl 



~ -WARCH 1969 

1642U REQUESTED AUTHORIZATION FRCM CCG!)ll Fo n rm. lARRY NAPIER, BUREAU OF SPORT 
FISHERIES AND WILD~IFE TO BE AE0ARD SURVEILLANCE FLIGHT 6 ~-'.AR 1969 AS C9SERVER. 

06 !!,AR GI 1969 

1017-11250 AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS INDICATE ONLY OIL C0NCENTRATim: IS AN 
IRIDESCi:: -JT SLICK WITH Nt.ME.RCUS THIN' BLACK STP.EAKS 100 YDS \'/IDE EXTENDING 
SE FRW PLATF0PJ1~ "A" APPROXIMATELY 4 MILES. SURMISE THAT OIL IS STILL 
SEEPING IN MINCR Alv'10UNTS DUE TO OIL CONCENTRATIONS IMl,\EDIATE VICINITY PLATF0Ri\1. 
PILOT OF -A/C REPffiTED 0BScRVING 1/!HILE ENR0IJTE SBARB IRIDESCENT SLICK 1.'JITI-l 
BLACK STREAKS 2-4 MILES LONG, 50-100 YD~ \'/IDE 2-3 MILES OFFSHORE JUST 
WEST OF.PT DUME. . 

l600U BEACH SURVEY INDICATES NO NEW DEPOSITS ON BEACHES EXCEPT BET'.~EEN !.\0NTECIT0 
AND SUV1MERLAND. BEACH SURVEYS ~·\ADE 5 AND 6 MARCH FRO.\ GAVIOTA TO VENTURA. 
FVJPCA, BUREAU SPORT FISHERIES AND '.'JILDLIFE, CALIF FISH AND GhI,\E C0'.HIUNING 
TQ ARRANGE CONTRACTS TO .STUDY. BIOLOGICAL AND EC0LCGICAL EFFECTS INCLUDING 
INTERTIDAL·, HARBOR, PELAGIC, ISLA~DS, BI~DS, MA!VJMLS, KELP, TASTE AND ODOR 
SURVEY OF ·ccMMERCIAL SPECIES, BEACH EFFECTS (DEPTH PENETRATION, TOT;..L DEP03IT) 

( 



.

cQ7~ ~.(ARCH 1969 

0730-0930U AERIAL SURVEY co:mUCTE!) •. RESULTS INDICATE SLICK LOCATION AND C0NCBffRATI 0N 
RR:AINS AS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. 

INTE!·!D SECURING OFFICE 071630U TO REOPE N 100830U. 

l000U ON 7 MARCH A DEPT FISH AND GAME OFFICIAL URGED UNICN OIL CO TO CEASE USE OF 
DISPERSANTS UNLESS REAL FIRE HAZARD EXISTED, OR PEPJUT HIS OBSERVING AND 
EVALUATHlG FIRE POTENTIAL. UN ION OIL CO STOPPED USING DISPERSANT APPROX 
071030U. 

69 MARCH 1969 

. . 

l430U AERIAL SURVEYS CONDUCTED 8 .AMD 9 l,IARCH BY BUREAU SPCRT. FISHERIES AND \'!ILDLIFE 
IJl!DICATE SEEPAGE C0NTINUIMG VICINI1Y PLATFORM "A~'-_SLICK AREA HAS EXPANDED TO 
AN AREA 5 .MI RADIUS OF PLATFORJ\i • SLICK IS HEAVY . IRIDESCENCE i'JITH BLACK OIL 
PATCHi;S -"ND STRE;,J:S THROUGHOUT• OIL IN SURF CARPENTER_IA. OIL LEACHING FRO,\ 
KELP SBARB TO CARPENTER IA. 

• I UNIC~I Oii. co ADVISES CONSTRUCTICN~OF A HOOD 10 BE .PLACED OVER THE SEEP AT. . ' ' 

THE NE LEG OF THE PLATFW/. HAS BEEN CO<'.PLETED AND HOOD IS BEING TRAi~SPOlTf.!J1\ 

TO PLATFORM. UNICN ANTICIPATES PUTTING HOOD n.! PLACE 9 OR 10 ~\ARCH. 

BEACH SURVEYS 8 AND 9 MARCH INDICATE NO NEW DEPOSITING OF OIL EXCEPT AT 
CARPENTERIA BEACH. BEACH AREAS BEING FULLY UTILIZED FOR RECREATION PURPOSES. 

FWPCA ANTICIPATING r·NCREASED PRESSURE FRCM UNI0~l OIL CO AND USGS TO ALLOW USE 
OF DISPERSANT$ BEYOND 1 MI FRCM PIA TFORM AND FOR OTHER THAN REDUCTION OF FIRE 
HAZARD. 

10 MARCH 1969 

0835U REQUESTED AUTH0RIZATIOM FOR MR. VERN TBmEY, FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL 
All..\INISTRATION, AND MR. CLIFFORD MATTHE'iS, CALIF FISH AND GAME, TO BE ABOARD 
SURVEILLANCE FLIGHT THIS DATE AS 09SERVERS. 

ll00-1300U AERIAL SURVEY CCNDUCTED. RESUL-s INDICATE SEEPAGE STILL CONTINUES IN Iil'.l,IEDIATE 
VICINI1Y 1-'LATF0~,\. THE BLACK OIL SLICK B.\I r-!ATii'.;G FRat. THE . PLATF0?J,\ IS APPROX 
300 FT IN :;/IDTH AND EXTE.!DS 9 MILES ESE. i'iEATHcRED STREAKS Ar!D HAZE EXTEND 
3 MILES FURTriER. Sr.\ALL TRACES OF IRIDESCENCE' YiERE OBSERVED AT SANTA CRUZ 
MW ANACAPA !$LANDS. IRIDESCENCE RE,\AINS IN THE KELP rror.-1 POINT CQ\JCEPTI0N 
TO PORT HUENEME. 



--.--

ll MARCH 1969 
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0930-l130U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED \'JITH BUREAU SPORT FISHERIES AND i/ILDLIFE AIRCRAFT 
AND COAST GUARD PERSONNEL AS OBSERVER. SEEPAGE COt!TINUcS VICINITY OF 
PLATFORM. SEEPAGE 800 FT EAST OF PLATFORJI.' ACTIVE. SEEPAGE SLICK CONSISTING 
OF IRIDESCENCE WITl-1 AMNY BLACK PATCHES AND STREAKS EXTENDS ESE TO A POINT 
3 MILES SOUTH OF PITAS POINT. SLICK IS 100-390 YDS \'/IDE. 

12 MARCH 1969 

0930U COGARD STA LOSA/LBEACH ADVISED CCGDll THAT BEACH PATROLS CONDUCTED 10 AND 
11 MAP.CH. -RESULTS INDICATE THE I-EAVIEST CONCENTRATION OF OIL FOUND AT I.B. 
DCCK\'IEIU.ER STATE PARK BEACH, HE!JJ,lOSA CITY BEAQ-1, AND REOONDO BEACH STATE 
PARK. THE OIL FOUND \'/AS SOFT AND TAR-LIKE STRUNG OUT LIKE STRINGS OF BEADS 
THE SIZE · VARYING FRQ.1 PINPOINT TO APPROX 8 INCHES IN DIAl',\ETER. OIL CONCENTRATED 
lN A 3-'6 FT BAND AT THE HIGH \'/ATER MARK .PATTERNED IN SEVERAL WAVY STRINGS 
SCMEi'irAT PARALLEL TO THE SURFLINE, OIL ON BEACH2S AT PLAYA DEL REY AND 
MANHATTEN" BEACH VERY LIGHT WITH SCATTERED SPLOTCHES , NO OIL IN THE V/ATER AT 
ANY LCCATION. MANHATTEN BEACH AND HEPJ.\OSA BEACH AREAS HAD BEEN CLEANED UP ON 
MAINTENANCE V;ORK CRE\'/S. VERY LITTLE CR NO OIL ON THE BEACH. 

1017-ll30U hERIAL SURVEY CONDL1CTED BY BUREAU SPORT FISHERIES A~!D \'!ILDLIFE • RESULTS INDICATE 
SLICK 100.;.300 YDS VJIDE CF HEAVY Ii-HD'ESCEt~C2 \'IITH Nu\'1EROUS BLACJ( STREAKS AND 
PATCHES EXTENDING IN AN ARC r!ORTH AND '.'!EST FP.0\/1 THE PLATFOFf,1 FOR A?PRCX 5 W.ILES, 
ALSO A SLICK 1/2 MILE 1,'/IDE OF IRIDESCE~~CE WITH i,\ANY BLACK PATCHES TRAILING 
SCUTH FRrn PLATFOR':l FOR 1 1/2 rt. ILES. . 

HOOD MENTIONED PREVIOUSLY, D/.J\\AGED DURING SETTING ON 10 MARCH. 

BARGE LINDSAY ANCHORED OVER S EEP 800 FT EAST PLATFORM,. BARGE ·;;oDECO I 
· ANCHORED OVER SEEP 400 FT WEST OF PLATFOP.i\\, DIVERS OPERATING FRGA BOTH 
EFFCRTS BEING MADE FROv\ BOTH BARGES TO FILL CREVICES \';ITH CB,\ENT. 

EARGES. 

1445U REQUESTED AUTHO?.IZATION FRO!l 
SURVEILLANCE FLIGHTS FCR THE 
INCIDENT: V::RN TENNEY-F'i/1-'CA, 

CCGDll FOR FOLL\W!ING PERSONNEL TO BE ABOA.qD CG 
RE.iv\AWDER OF SANTA BARBARA ·cHAi·!NEL OIL POLLUTION 
CAPT CLIFFOR ~,ATTHE\'/S-CALIF FISH AND GAMc DEPT. 

1525U CCGARi) STA LOSA/LBEACH REPOrl.TS TC CCGDll on BEACH PATROLS. OIL ON EE;.,CHES 
SANTA• MC~HCA BAY AREA. GENER."'L H!PROVEMENT OF ALL BEACHES F?.G·.\ SOUTH OF SANTA 
MONICA TO REDCNOO BEACH. CLEAN !JP r:\EASURES BEING T AKEN AT REDOMDO BEACH• 
HEAVIEST CESERI/ED co:-,;cE'1TRATION OF OIL ON BEACH IN VICHJITY OF SA;HA MONIC0 A 
PIER. INTEND H!SPECTION OF BE/,CHES !\EDONCO TO SA~.JT/.. MONICA AND VICINITY NEWPORT 
ON ALTER.IATE DAYS. 
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13 MARCH 1969 

l034•ll30U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS INDICATE TI-ffi CURRENT 
AND VARIABLE WINDS ARE DISSIPATING SLICK OVER AN EVER INCREAS• 
ING AREA. ENTIRE OCEAN AREA ENCLOSED BY A 7 MI RADIUS FROM 
MONTECITO COVERED .BY HAZE AND IRIDESCENCE. A BLACK STREAK 
WITH HEAVY IRIDESCENCE l00-300YDS \vIDE EXTENDS WNW FROM 
PLATFORM "A" APPROX 3 MILES, THEN ARCS SE, E, NE PASSING 1 

· MI SOUTH PLATFffiM "A" AND ENDING lMI S:>UTH PLATFORM HOGAN. 
ANOTHER SLICK STARTS AT PLATFORM HOGAN AND RUNS WNW TO A 

· POINT 3 MI SOUTH OF MONTECITO. SEEPAGE IS CONTINUING AT 
NE LEG OF PLATFORM "A" AND 800 FT EAST OF PLATFORM. 
INC IDENT PENDS• 

14 MARCH 1969 

' 1020-lllSU AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS INDICATE SEEPAGE OONTINUES 
UNDER NE LEG OF PLATFORM AND 800 FT EAST OF PLATFQ'1M. 
BLACK STREAKS WITH HEAVY IRIDESCENCE 50-100 YARDS WIDE 1-1 1/2 
MILES OFFSHORE BET\.v'EEN SAND POINT AND RINCON POINTo ANOTHER 
HEAVY BLACK STREAK 100°300 YARDS WIDE EXTENDS FROM PLATFORM 
HOOCHIN TO 1 MI SOUTH SBARB POINT. NUMEROUS PATCHES OF IRIDE
SCENCE EACH ORIGINATING FROM A PATCH OF BLACK OIL IN AREA 
-EXTENDING 10 MILES EAST FROM PLATFORM "A" AND 3 MILES SOUIH 
FROM 4 PLATFORMS SOUTH OF CARPENTER IA. IRIDESCENCE AND HAZE 
NOW COVERS AREA ENCLOSED l3Y COASTLINE AND A LINE DRAWN FROM 
COAL · OIL POL'lT TO A POINT 3 . MILES SOUTH PLATFORM "A" AND 
THENCE TO VENTURA R IVER• 

. INC I DENT PENDS• 

17 MARCH 1969 

1100-1300U AERIAL SURVEY CON'DUCTED. RESULTS OF SURVEY INDICATES SEE-
PAGE CONTINUES VICINITY OF PU\TFORM. PATCHES AND STREAKS OF 
BLACK OIL 50 PER CENT COVERAGE EXTEND WNW 5-6 MILES FROM 
PLATFORM. WIDTH OF A.~EA AFFECTED 1 MILE WIDE. A FEW NA.trnow 
STREAKS Ju'ID PATCHES EXTEND EAST FrtOM PLATFORM 4 MILES. LIGHT 
IRIDESCENCE IN KELP GAVIOTA TO EL CAPITJu'l. SEVERAL SMALL 

. BLACK STREAKS 1-2 MILES OFFSHORE VENI'URA. SEVERAL LIGHT" 
.. WEATHERED STREAKS 1-2 MILES OFFSHORE PT. MUGU TO PT. DUME 

INCIDENT PENDS. 



18 MARCH 1969 

l500-l630U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS OF SURVEY INDICATE SEE• 
PAGE CONTINUES AT . UNCHANGED RATE. THE BLACK OIL SEEPAGE 
SLICK IS 50 FEET WIDE AND EXTENDS 5 MILES NW FROM PLATFORM 
TO A POINT 2 MILES SOUTH OF SBARB POINT• STREAKS AND 

. IRIDESCENCE CONTINUE WESTWARD TO A POINT 2 MILES SOUTH OF 
GOLETA -POINT• IRIDESCENCE REMAINS IN KELP AND INSHORE FROM 
KELP sm,r,tERLAND TO CARPENTERIA. A STREAK OF WEATHERED OIL 
1$ 4 MILES OFFSHORE FROM PUNTA GORDA POINT TO PITAS POINT. 

UNION OIL CO BEACH CLEANUP ACTIVITIES CONTINUING. CURRENTLY 
WORKING AT GJ\VIOTA, COAL OIL POINT, SUMMERLAND, FERNALD 
POINT, PADARO LANE, CARPENTERIA PARK, RINCON POINT, SBARB 
HARBOR, HOLLYWOOD BEACH, SILVER STRAND BEACH AND EMMA v-JOOD 
BEACH. AT THIS STAGE CLEANUP OPERATIONS CONSIST OF COLLECT-
ING AND STOCK PILING OF REMAINING OIL SOAKED STRAW ON BEACH 
AND RIPRAP AREAS, B.URNING OF DEBRIS ON BEACHES AND TRANS• 
PORTING OIL SOAKED STRAW TO DISPOSAL SITES. SKIMMING OPERA-
TIONS BY M/V WII'lN CONTINUING AS SEA STATE CONDITIONS PERMIT 
UTILIZING M/VJUDY 10 ASSISTING AS SPOTTING BOAT. THE LARGE 

·HOOD WHICH WAS TO BE INSTALLED 10 MARCH WAS BADLY DAMAGED 
DURING INSTALU\TION AND HAS BEEN ABANDONED. A PROTOTYPE 
OF . A SMALLER HOOD WAS- INSl'ALLED YESTERDAY• IF EFFECT IVE 
S~VERAL SMALLFR HOODS WILL BE PLACED OVER SEEPS. ·, •i t . P, 

19 MARCH 1969 

l400-l600U AERIAL SURVEY CONDOCTED. RESULTS OF SURVEY INDICATE SEE-
PAGE CONTINUES AT AN UNCHANGED RATE. THE BLACK OIL SEEPAGE 
SLICK IS 50 FEET WIDE At'ID CURLS SOUTH AND wEST OF PLATFORM 
½ MILE. BLACK PATCHES, STREAI<S At'ID IRIDESCENCE EXTEND 5 
MILES NW FROM PLATFORM. LIGHT STREAKS AND FILM IN KELP AREAS 
SUMMER LAND TO VENTUR A 

UNION OIL CO REPORTS BEACH CLEANUP CONTINUES AT LOCATIONS . 
NOTED IN SITREP NINETY-THREE. ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS M~E 
CLEANUP BEING UNDERTAKEN INCLUDE GOLETA PARK, USSB, MIRAMAR, 

.BONNYMEDE At'ID SANDYLA!'ID, NO EVALUATION HAS BEEN MADE .AS TO 
EFFECTIVENESS OF SMALL HOOD• M/V WINN CONTINUES SKIMMING 
OPERATIONS. 



20 MARCH 1969 

l400-l600U CONDUCTED AERIAL SURVEY. RESULTS OF SURVEY INDICATE SEE-
PAGE CON TINUES AT UNCHANGED RATE. BLACK OIL SEEPAGE SLICK 50 
FEET WIDE EXTENDS NORTHWEST½ MILE FROM PLATFORM PATC HES OF 
BLACK OIL. AND IRIDESCENCE EXTEND \\'ESTWIIRD TO A POINT 4 
MILES SOUTH HOPE RANCCH BEACH. A FEW STREAKS REMAIN IN KELP 
HOPE R~C_H BEACH TO CARPINT,ERIA. 

UNION OIL COMPANY HAS RESUMED APPLICATION OF CHEMICALS NEAR 
PLATFORM UTILIZING VESSELS PACKER WITH CONCURRANCE OF U. S. 
GEOLOGICAL S URVEY AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH GUIDELli\'ES ESTABLISHED 
SPECIFICALLY FOR SBARB INCIDENT BY THE FWPCA ON 5 l\lt\RCH. THESE 
GUIDELINES WERE PROVIDED TO U. S • GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AS A SUPP
LEMENT TO PARA 2B OF "DEPT OF INTERIOR, FWPCA POLICY ON THE 
USE OF CHEMICALS TO TREAT FLOATING OILS" JULY S, 1968 WHICH 
IS CONTAINED AS AN APPENDIX TO THE NATIONAL MULTI-AGENCY CON
TINGENCY PLAN. SUBJ GUIDELINES ARE TO ASSIST GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY PERSONNEL IN SUPERVISING AND DIRECTING . POLLUTION CON
TROL ENDEAVOR ON OCS LEASES 

21 MARCH 1969 

0900°llOOU AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTEP. RESULTS OF SURVEY INDICATES SEEPAGE 
CONTINUES VICINITY PLATFOR'M. A 200 FT• WIDE STREAK OF OIL 
IS FOUR MILES OFFSHORE SBARB POINT TO COAL OIL POINT• SMALL 
STREAKS AND IRIDESCENCE EXTEND EAST FROM PLATFORM TO A POINT 
·3 MILES OFFSHORE AT PUNIA GORDA. LIGHT IRIDESCENCE REMAINS 
IN KELP FROM GOLETA POINT TO SOLIMAR. 

USGS REPORTS 3 WELLS {A-21, A-38, ·A-41) ARE ON PRODUCTION 
FROM SHALLOW OIL SANDS. WELLS A-20 AND A0 25 REMAIN SHUT-INo 
SINCE 10 MARCH 69 w'ELLS HAVE BEEN PRODUCING AT AN AVERAGE 
RATE OF 800 BBL PER DAY. ACTIVITIES TO PLACE THESE ½ELLS 
IN PRODUCTION BEGAN .3 MARCH 69. SEVERAL SMALLER HOODS HAVE 
BEEN PLACED OVER SEEPS WITH ONLY MINIMAL SUCCESS. 

UNION OIL COMPANY SUSPENDED USE OF CHEMICALS 071030U. USE 
OF CHEMICALS WAS RESUMED ON 18 MARCH. IT IS THE OPINION OF ON
SCENE OBSERVERS THAT THE APPLICATION OF CHEMICALS IN THE VICI
NITY OF THE PLATFORM SINCE 18 MARCH HAS RESULTED IN AN IMPROVED 
APPEARANCE OF THE SLICK IN THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF THE 
PLATFORM, BUT AN ACCELERATED SPREAD OF THE SLICK. OIL HAS 
BECOME LESS VISIBLE BUT IS STILL THERE OVER A · LARGER AREA. 
LABORATORY TESTS SHOW THAT AFTER A SHORT PERIOD OF TIME THE 
OIL AND CHEMICALS SEPARATE AND THE OIL MORE READILY FORMS 
AND OIL/WATER EMULSION. THE FLOW OF OIL FROM THE SEEPAGE 
REMAINED ABOUT THE SAME SINCE 8 FEBRUARY• THERE IS NO INDICA
TION THAT CONTROL OF THE SEEPAGE CAN BE REALIZED FOR AN INDEFI-
NITE PER 1·00 (SIX MONTHS OR ?-!ORE)• CONSEQUENTLY, EVEN THOUGH 
THE APPLICATION OF CHEMICALS HELPS THE APPEARANCE OF THE SLICK 
ABOUT THE PLATFORM IT IS OPINION THAT APPLICATION OF CHEMICALS 
FOR A PROLONGED PERIOD, EVEN AT CURRENT RATE OF 15 DRUMS PER 
DAY IS NOT AN ACCEPTABLE SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM. 



24 MARCH 1969 

( 0830U REPORTED CHEMICAL USAGE SINCE 18 MARCH: 

0900U 

18 MARCH - l DRUM POLYCOMPLEX A-11 
19 MARCH - 12 DRUMS ARACHEM 
20 MARCH - 14 DRUMS ARACHEM 

A MEETING. OF ON SCENE FORCES INCLUDING USCG, BSFW, FWPCA, 
USGS, CORP OF ENGINEERS WAS HELD TO DISCUSS EXISTING 
SITUATION. (FISH AND GAME REPRESENTATIVE NOT IN ATTEND-
ANCE H0v.1EVER CONTENTS OF MEETING WER RELATED. FISH AND GAME 
CONCURRED IN RECOMMENDATION WHICH WERE GENERATED.) SITUA-
TION WAS DISCUSSED AND EVALUATED AND IT APPEARS THAT SITUA
TIONS AS REPORTED ON 2 MARCH REMAINS BASICALLY UNCHANGED. 
INDICATIONS ARE THAT Sl!.EPAGE WILL CONTINUE AT PRESENT RATE 
INDEFINITELY. PRESENT RATE OF SEEPAGE IS ESTIMATED BY UNION 
OIL .CO AT l BBL/HOUR• THERE IS EVIDENCE AND TESTIMONY OF 
CREDIBLE WITNESSES THAT SHO\v UNION OIL CO'S ORIGINAL ESTIMATE 
OF ··soo BBL/DAY IS ULTRA CONSERVATIVE. PRESENT FLOW ESTIMATES 
SHOULD BE TREATED LIKEWISE. UNION OIL CO CONTINUES TO PRODUCE 
\<;ELLS A00 21, A-38, AND A-41 AT RATE OF 800 BBL/DAY• THEIR 
PROPOSAL TO DRILL MORE WELLS IS UNDER STUDY BY DEPT OF 
INTERIOR. EFFORTS AT UNDERWATER CONTAINMENT OF SEEPAGE ON 
OCEAN FLOOR CONTI~UE WITH fOUR SMALL HOODS IN PLACE IN 
IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF PLATFORM. AS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED, 
A MASSIVE ATTEMPT TO IMPLEMENT THIS CONCEPT OF POLWTION 
CONTROL FAILED WHEN THE HOOD \<JAS DAMAGED. HOODS l-Ll\VE NEGLIG-
ABLE EFFECT IN CONTAINING SEEPAGE. CEMENT GROUTING OPERATIONS 
OF FAULTS HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED PENDING EVALUATION OF EFFECT
IVENESS. CAISON/CEMENT BLANKET PROPOSAL MADE BY ROT HAS BEEN 
REVIEWED AND REJECTED BY UNION OIL COMPANY BECAUSE A) HIGH 
COST AND B) FLUID MOVEMENT v.OULD PREVENT CEMENT SETTING UP. 
ROT PROPOSAL TO UTILIZE OPEN BOTTOM HOPPER BARGE AS A SMALLER 
CAISONHAS BEEN REJECTED DUE TO ANTICIPATED DIFFICULTIES IN 
MOORING BARGES. THE MINIMIZING IMAGE BEING PRESENTED BY 
UNION OIL CO IS LULLING THE LOCAL POPULATION INTO THINKING 
·THE SITUATION IS IMPROVING AND WILL BE BACK TO NORMAL SOON • 
..WARM WEATHER AND SPRING VACATIONING WILL CAUSE A REEXAMINATION 
QF THE SITUATION BY THE LOCAL PEOPLE M'D BY VISITORS I.POKING 
FOR EVIDENCE THAT THE SITUATION IS IMPROVI~G. THIS-EVIDENCE 
WILL NOT BE FOUND AND QUITE THE CONTRARY WILL BE REALIZED. 
THE DEMAND FOR ACTION FROM THE PEOPLE WILL PROBABLY BE WIDE 
SPREAD AND SEVERE. ON 25 FEB SEC OF DEPAI~TMENT OF INTERIOR 
DIRECTED USGS TO ASSERT ITS AUTHORITY IN ACCORDANCE WITH RES
PONSIBLITIES FOR POLLUTION CONTROL ON OUTER CONTINENTAL 
SHELF. EVALUATION OF SITUATION SINCE THAT DATE INDICATES 
THAT THE MULTI-AGENCY EFFORT IN THIS POLLUTION INCIDENT HAS 
BEEN MERELY TO OBSERVE AL'lD MONITOR POLWTI0N AND ITS EFFECTS, 
AND TO J\DVISE Ai'lD MAKE SUGGESTIONS TO USGS FOO TRANSMITAL 
TO UNION OIL CO. ON SCENE FORCES INDICATE A CAPABILITY 
THROUGH NORMAL EVERYDAY ACTIVITIES TO CONTINUE TO ADVISE 
USGS IN ITS ROLE IN SUPERVISING AND DIRECTING P0LWTI0N 
CONTROL ON OCS LEASES IN ACCORDAi'-iCE \vITH SECRETARY OF DOI 



POLICIES AND OCS LANDS ACT• F\\'PCA, BSFW FISH AND GAME 
INDICATE SATISFACTORY MONITORING EFFECTS OF POLLUTION 
CAN BE CONDUCTED THROUGH NORMAL OPERATIONS. CONTINUED 
SURVEILLA~~E OF EXTENT OF POLLUTION CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED 
Tl-ROUGH NORMAL S UR FACE AND AIR OPERATIONS OF USCG AND 
fISH AND GAME. STATUS OF R AND D PROGRAM: FWPCA HAS 
LET ThO CONTRACTS TO OCSB TO STUDY SHORT TERM ECOLOGICAL 
EFFECTS 'ON KELP A.i'lD INTERTIDAL ZONE, A CO."'ITRACT TO SAN 
DIEGO ZOO TO STUDY EFFECTS ON BIRDS AND CLEANING BIRDS, A 
CONTRACT TO BAITELLE-NORTHWEST FCR A TOTAL REPORT OF INCIDENT. 
NSF HAS CONTACTED WITH UCSB FOR A COMPREHENSIVE STUDY OF 
EFFECTS ON ECOLOGY OF SBJ\RB CHANNEL. WESTERN OIL AND GAS 
HAS CONTRACTEp WITH HANCOCK FOUNDATION, USC, FOR ECOLOGICAL 
STUDIES. 

l055-l300U AERIAL StmVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS INDICATE SLICK EXTENDING 
ESE 'FROM PLATFORM APPROXIMATELY l MILE WIDE, 8-10 MILES LONG. 
SL~c·K IS MOSTLY BLACK STREAKS \vITH SOME IR IDE$CENCE WITH 
HEAVIEST CONCENTRATIONS NEAR PLATFORM. VESSEL PACKER IS IN 
IMMEDIATE VICINITY PLATFORM SPRAYING CH~MICALS. VESSEL 
\~INN SKIMMING. THREE OTHER VESSELS AGITATI~G BY SPEED RUNS• 

CHEMICAL USAGE : 
21 MARCH 23-~4 DRUMS ARACHEM 
22 MARCH - 18-3/4 DRUMS ARACHJ:;M 
23 MARCH - 12-3/4 DRUMS ARACHEM 

25 MARCH 1969 

1020-lllOU CONDUCTED AERIAL SURVEY. SEEPAGE CONTINUES VICINITY PLATFORM 
STREAKS AND IRIDESCENCE EXTEND FROM PLATFORM TO 2 MILES 
SOUTH COAL OIL POINT• A SINGLE BRO.vN WEATHERED STREAK 
EXTENDS EASTWARD FROM PLATFORM TO 1 MILE SOUTH OF PLATFORM 
HEIDI. VESSEL WINN CONTINUES SKIMMING. VESSEL PACKER 
CONTINUES APPLYING CHE~IlCALS 0 

CHEMICAL USAGE: 
24 MARCH - 17 DRUMS ARACHEM 



26 MARCH 1969 

0650-0915U AERIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED. RESULTS OF SURVEY INDICATED 
SEEPAGE CONTINUES AT UNCHANGED RATE. PATCHES, STREAKS AND 
IRIDESCENCE COVER J\REA FROM RINCON POINT TO PLATFORM 11 A 11 

TO COAL OIL POINT. VESSEL WINN CONTINUES TO SICTM IN THE 
VICINITY OF THE PLATFORM. 

CHEMICAL USAGE: 
25 MARCH .. 20 DRUMS ARACHEM 

USGS REPORTS UNION OIL CEASING USE OF CHEMICALS. C0MFIRMED 
BY AERIAL SURVEY• SUBMARINE SURVEY OPERATIONS SUSPENDED 
BECAUSE OF INEFFECTIVENESS DUE TO POOR VISIBILITY. RESULTS 
OF SUBMARINE OPS INCONCLUSIVE. M/V POLARIS CONTINUES 
SONAR SURVEY VICINITY PLATFORM. 

1540U RECOMMENDED TO CCGDll: 

A) ROT BE DEACTIVATED 
B) CG AIR OPS FOR INCIDENT BE SUSPENDED AND AERIAL 
SURVEILLANCE OF CHANNEL BE RESUMED IN ACCORD.AN-CE WITH 
POLICIES IN EXISTA!~CE PRIOR TO INCIDENT. 
C) _THAT THE INCIDENT BE SP5PENDED_ ON 31 MARCH AND ON SCENE 
ACTIVITIES H1PLEMENTED IN AC<;:ORDANCE WITH APPENDIX VIII, 
ANNEX M TO CCGDll OPLAN 1 ... (YR·) BE SECURED. 

27 MARCH 1969 

l000-l430U VISITED BY COMDT COGARD. COMDT PROVIDED BRIEFING, AERIAL 
AND BEACH TOUR_. 

28 MARCH 1969 

1610U HAVING CONS IDERED RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY GR UC0M SBARB ON 
26 MARCH, CCGDll ADVISED: . 
·A) DEACTIVATION OF ROT IS PREROGATIVE OF FWPCA CHAIRMAN • 
.B) TO ENSURE CONTINUING RESPONSIBILITY FCR MONITOUNG 
f'.OLWTION AREA, MODIFIED SURVEILLANCE OF INCIDENT WIT~ 
FORCES AVAILABLE TO COMGRU SBARB WILL CONTINUE UNTIL 
FURTHER ADVISED. CG AERIAL SURVEILLANCE WILL BE CONDUCTED 
B_Y CGAS LOSA BUT NEED NOT BE ACCOMPANIED BY MEMBER OF ROT. 
ADVISE WHEN DESIRED. 
C) INCIDENT PENDS WITH osc VESTED IN COMrnu SBARB, UNTIL 
FURTHER ADVISED. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
INCIDENT __PENDS. PERIODIC AERIAL, SURFACE, BEACH SURVEYS 
BEING CONDOCTED. 



APPENDIX II 

DETAILED NARATIVE 

OF , . . 

ON SCENE OPERATIONS 



l. Introduction 

This Appendix is a presentation of the many operations that took 
place simultaneously to form . the comple~ story of the Santa Barbara 
Channel Oil Pollution Incident. It will treat individually: 

a. Narative Summary 
b, Coast Guard Attiv -ities 
c. Activities of othe~ . Participating Agencies 
d, Activitiij~ Necessary To Accomodate Visiting Officials 

SEA LEVEL--

. CASING 

-~+-·-,OCEAN FLOOR 
249 
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FIGURE I 

2. Narative 

Initial notification of the incident was received ~y Commander, Group 
.Santa Barbara from Mr. Don Craggs, Union 01 I Company Official, at 
1250U, 28 January 1969. He advised that Union Oi I Comp.any had exper
ienced a gas blow out from a well, A-21, being drilled from its Platfor m 
nA", six miles southeast of Santa Barbara, California (LAT 34° 19 1 55n N, 
LONG I~ 9° 36 1 49 11 VI). He stated that _they had taken emergency action 
on the platform t~ stop t he blow out by dropping the dri I I pipe, which 
was being withdrawn, back into the wet I, and by closing the blowout 
preventers at the top of the casing of the platform. He said that 
this action had apparently caused the high pressure gas blowing out 
the we I I to seek a path of Iesser resistance through weak fau Its in 
the earth, and that this gas was bubbling up around the platform from 
fissures in the earth. (See FIG URES 1&2). 



Mr. Craggs reported that this bubbling was natural gas only, no oi I. 
He stated that he had advised the District Engineer 1 s Office, Division 
of Oil and Gas, U.S. Geological Survey of the situation, and that he 
was reporting to the Coast Guard to alert the Coast Guard to a potential 
Search and Rescue involvement. Mr. Craggs advised that efforts were 
underway from the platfor~ to reconnect to the dropped dri I I pipe, 
r e g a i n c i r c u I a t i o n o f t h e d r i I I i n g m u d a n d co n t r o I o f t h e .,., e I I , a n d 
to stop the flow of gas b-y shutting in the wel I with dri 11 ing mud. 
Mr. Craggs expressed confidence that these efforts would be successful 
in bringing the Jncident to a tim~ly conclusion. 

ROUTE OF OIL 

GAS/OIL BOILS 

BOTTOM 

FIGURE 2 

'Mr:. -crag.gs-was advised during this initial conversqtion that the 
_c"oas~t" Guar·d was prepared to assist immediately, if required, and he 
was asked to notify the Coast Guard if the bubbling gas caused an 
oil pollution situation. At approximately 1810U, 28 January 1969 
Mr. Craggs notified Commander, Group Santa Barbara that he had just 
returned from a surface survey in the vicinity of the Platform, that 
the bubbling gas·contained oil, and that a pollution situation was 
developing. 



Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard District was advised of the 
situation and was requested to provide an aircraft for aerial 
survei I lance at first I ight 29 January 1969, No survey of the 
situation was made unti I then because of darkness. Because of 
a c I o s e I a i son i n po I I u t i o ·n matte rs , Comm a n d e r , Group Sa n ta Ba r b a r a 
also notified his cou _nterpart in th e State of Californ i a Depa r tme nt 
of Fish and Game, and arranged for a Department of Fish and Game repr
e s e n ta t i v e to b e a boa rd t h e s u r v e i I I a n c e f I i g ht o n 2 9 J a n u a r y . 

The aerial survey was completed by 0900U, 29 January 1969. A 
meeting with Union Oi I Company Officials was then arranged for and 
attended by Commander, Group Santa Barbara at which time a more 
detailed description of the cause of the situation was learned. Pro
gress of efforts to control and shut in the wel I, and efforts being 
ta ken to contra I the resu It i ng o i I po I I ut ion were discussed. At the 
completion of the aerial surve~ and at the conclusion of the meeting 
with Union Oi I Company Officials, Commander, Group Santa Barbara dis
cussed the situation by telephone with Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard 
District. Formal message tGaffic was ~ent after the meeting with 
Union Oi I Company detai I ing the situation to '.hat time. 

It shou·ld _be rioted that Group Office Santa Ba~bar~ is an administrative 
office ~lith a staff of one officer (LT) and three· enlisted men (YN2, 
BM3, SN), It is a separate, independent unit not contained as a 
tenant ~ctivi .ty on another CG ·Station. The office is normally open 
between 0800-1630 Monday through Friday~ Oil pollution planning and 
investigation are accomplished as a collateral duty of Commander, Group 
Santa Barbara. Because of other activities in progress, it was necessary 
for Commander, Group Santa Barbara to handle the initial phases and 
activities of this incident including the drafting, preparation and 
sending of teletype messages v(rtually single handed. 

At approximately 1355U, 29 January Commander, Group Santa Barbara 
began notifying local Government Officials of the situation. On 
the first call to the City Administrator, City of Santa Barbara, it 
was le.arned that a meeting of local government and Union Oi I Company 
o f f i c i a I s to d i s c u s s t h e o i I po I I u t i o n s i t u a t i o n w a s i n p r o g r e s s , h a v ·i n g 
been called at 1315U. This meeting was called by Mr._ George Clyde, 
member,, County Board of Supervisors, County of Sa~ta Barbara. The 
Coast Guard was not invited to attend or participate in th~s meeting. 
No inquiry was made as to the extent of Coast Guard knowTedge of 
or involvement in the situation (except by Mr. Denny Hogle, Public 
Works Officer, City of Santa Barbara who represented the city at 
Mr. Clyde's meeting. He did not advise that the repson for his in
quiry was to obtain background information for this meeting. It was 
learned later that he announced the information he had learned from 
the Coast Guard at the meeting.). Commander, Group Santa Barbara 
continued to notify government officials of Santa Barbara and Ventura 
counties and the lesser included juridictions. 

https://ctivi.ty


An a9ditional aerial survey was made on 29 January with Commander, 
Group Santa aarbara and five personnel of the California Department 
of Fish and Game on board as observers, concluding at approximately 
1700U. Because of the worsening situation and extent of pollution 
at that time (approximately 100 Square Miles), the machinery was 
put in motion to designate Commander, Group Santa Barbara as On
Scene-Comrriander and es tab Ii sh the On-Scene-Command Po?t at Group 
Office Santa Barbara. 

Commander, Group Santa Barbara held a briefing at 2100U, 29 January 
for local, state, and federal government officials advising the 
situation as it was known at the time, the probable course of action 
that would be taken, and what actions were being taken in accordance 
with and in support of existing plans to handle a major pollution 
incident. 

Mr. Thomas Ga·ines, Union Oi I Company Official reported at this briefing 
that the dri_1 ·1 pipe had been reconnecte.d but that circulation of the 
dri I I ing mud coutd not ·be regained due to an obstruction of the dri I I 
bit and_ that efforts to remove this obstruction were hampered by the 
failure of a pressure valve in the drill pipe . to operate as desired. 
He also advised that heavy equipment was being brought to the platform 
to al low a greater capabi I ity in manipulating the dri 11 pipe and that 
a crew of specialists was being hired to·advise as to the proper app
roach and techniques to use. Mr. Gaines, acting as an agent for Union 
Oi I Company, a·ccepted responsibi I ity· for al I necessary pollution control 
and total cleanup. He reported that arrangements were being made to 
provide adequate oi I containment booms for the threatened harbors and 
sloughs. Subsequently the Dev~roux slough, Goleta Slough, Santa Barbara 
Harbor, Carpinteria Slough, Ventura Marina, Channel Islands Harbor, 
Port Hueneme and Point Mugu Lagoon were boomed or dyked. Clean up crews 
were provided to remove the oi I bui Id up on the booms. 

As Union Oi I Company increased its capabi I ity so too where the on 
scene forces increasing. Additional Coast Guard Personnel and equipment 
were d~~loyed to assist, as were representatives of the Federal Water· 
Pollution · control Administration, U.S. Army Corps of _Engineers, Bureau 
o f S p o r t F i s h e r y a n d W i I d I i f e , 0 f f i c e o f Em e r g e n c y· P r e p a r e d n e s s , U . S . 
Weather Bureau, State of California Disaster Office, Department of 
Conservation, Department of Fish and Game, and Water Resources Control 
Board. Each agency contributed to st~ffing requirements of the On
Scene-Commander and arranged for the participation of their respective 
agencies. 

From 29 January to I February Union Oi I Company sprayed dispersant 
chemicals on the slick in order to prevent the oil from reaching 
the beaches. When the usage had exceeded manufacturer's recommended 
application ratio, based on union oi I company' estimates of the quantity 
of o i I , i t was s t·o pp e d be ca u s e of i n e f f e ct i v en es s . 

On 30 January Union Oi I Company advised that they were purchasing 1000 
feet of 20 inch diameter boom with a 30 inch skirt to be used to contain 
the bubbling source at the platform. This boom was due to arrive on 
scene, I February. On I February Union Oi I Company advised that the 
20 inch boom had been delayed and only 500 feet could be on scene by
2 February. An additional 500 feet would be available by 3 February. 



On I February no encouraging report. was received concerning the 
work on the platform, The weather forecast indicated Southwest winds 
up to 25 knots by late afternoon. In view of these facts and with 
intention to minimize the am6unt of oi I which would reach the beach, 
the On-Scene-Commander _recommeded to Union Oi I Company that they begin 
constructing Immediately a containment boom from telephone poles to 
supplement the 20 inch boom in containing the source. The company 
\vas advised ·of Iocat ion and ava i I ab i Ii ty of the necessary mater i a Is. 
These recommendations were accepted and fol lowed. Union Oi I Company 
remained responsible for cleanup and control, and continued to fund 
and contract for al I supplies and services. 

On I February the airspace enclosed by the coast and a ten mi le radius 
from Carpinteria was restricted. This restriction was I ifted on I I 
February. 

Union Oi I Company made four attempts to remove the pressure valve lodged 
in the dri I I pipe approximately 690 feet below the platform (See FIGURE 2 

t 
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FIGURE 3 

On 2 February this course of action was abandoned a~d action was taken 
to mi I I out the valve. By 1800U, 3 February the valve had been removed, 
the dri I I pipe opened and circulation of the wel I regained. During 
these operations, the floating dri I I ing bardge WODECO I I had arrived, 
anchored in place 1000 feet south of Platform "A" and had started dri 11 in 
a relief well. 

On 4 February 3000 barrels (42 gal Ions per barrel) of dri 11 ing mud 
were pumped into the well, but failed to shut it in. 

At approximately 1530U, 4 February, the wind shifted to southeast and 
increased, and within two hours Santa Barbara harbor and adjacent 
beaches were covered with I ive crude oi I. At 1800U, the mayor of the 
City of Santa BArbara was briefed by the On-Scene-Commander on the 
situation and it was recommended to him that he evacuate al I persons 



from the harbor, provide firemen to monitor the potential hazard 
in the waterfront area, and restrict al I unnessary traffic in the 
waterfront area. These recommendations were accepted and fol lowed. 

Union Oi I Company was urge·d to have avai Iable on 5 February straw, 
work crews, t an k suet.ion trucks, and other heavy equipment for 
immediate removal of heav"y _concentrations of oi I. They comp I ied. 

On 5 February the.CGC WALNUT, assi~ted by the CGC CAP~ HATTERAS, CGC 
PT EVANS and the 40 foot UT boat from CG STATION Pt Hueneme, proceeded 
to moor within 1000 yards of the north side of Platform "An pontoon 
sections obtained from the U. S. Navy and the more than 5000 ft. of 
telephone boom constructed by Union Oi I - Company. This activity was 
hampered by adverse weather on 5 and 6 February. 

Cleanup activities on the beac·hes were started by Union Oi I Company on 
5 February and centered around Santa Barbara Harbor and adjacent City 
beaches. lni.tial efforts were in remqving heavy concentrations from 
the harbor and beaches. 

On 7 February approximately 10,000 barrels of·mud\'.ere pumped into 
the we1 ·1, _and ·the gas and oi I stopped bubbling so violently. The 
well had been shut in. 

Efforts to secure the sour:ce with , booming were ceased. 

During the t"en and one-half days it "took to shut in the well, gas 
and oi I bubbled out of the ground at an undetermined rate creating 
a 50 square mile slick the first day, and ultimately - extending from 
Santa Barbara to 8 miles southeast of Anacapa Island, an area of 
about 800 square miles. · · 

When the source was drastically reduced on 7 February, Union Oi I 
Company implemented plans previously drawn up to carry out a · de! iberate, 
constructive beach and harbor cleanup program. 

The aerial survey on ro February indicated the violent bubbling . 
had stopped, but that residual gas and oil was still flowing although 
in much lesser amounts than on the days prior to the·wel I being shut 
in. This seepage was from 400 feet west (See FIG 4) to 800 feet 
east of the platform along the fault I ine running under the platform. 

One further:- effort was made on 14 and 15 February by Union Oi I Co. 
to contain the residual seepage uti I izing 20 inch diameter steel pipe 
booming (Operation Sea Sweep) but it was abandoned aue to adverse 
weather. (See Appendix IV for a detailed description of pollution 
control methods used). 

On 25 February the seepage rate drastically increased due to down hole 
work on well A-41 . _to put it on production (See FIG. 5). Union Oil 
Company was attempting to make a more secure bond between the wel I 
casing and the earth formation by squeezing cement into the strata. 
The pressure from the squeezing apparently fractured additional faults 
providing greater communication for the oi I to the surface. By I 
March this flow had reduced to that just prior to 25 February with no 
influence from Union Oil Company, the supposition is the new fissure 
bridged itself. 



On that same eventful day, 25 February, early morning, flooding of 
the Santa Clara River caused severe and extensive damage to the 
Ventura Marina and Union Oi I Company's Marine Terminal and center; 
t he U • S , S e n a t e S u b co mm i t t e e o n A i r a n d ~/ a t e r Po I I u t i o n co n d u ct e d i t s 
second and final day of pub I ic hearings in Santa Barbara 1-1ith Command er , 
Group Santa Barbara.testit'ying in the morning; an orientaiion flight 
for Senators Montoya ·and Dole in the afternoon was diverted for a 
Sea r c h a n d Re s c u e c a s e ( d o 1-1 n e d a i r c r a f t ) o f f Ma I i b u ; d e I i b e r a t i o n s 
on intentions an~ alternatives to _resolve the new seepage were sti I 
in progress at 0030, 26 February when a fire broke out on offshore 
oil platform HILDA. By 0430 all was quiet and plans~re made for 
the ·next day which started at about 0630. Such were the days of 
the Santa Barbara Channel Oil Pollution Incident. 

PLATFORM 

TREND OF FAULT ZONE 

FIGURE 4 

After.the wel I was shut in, · on scene ~ffort continued in monitoring 
the pol ·lution control and cleanup activities of Union Oi I Company. 
Aerial surveillance continued on a daily basis, beach and surface 
surveys were conducted periodically as needed. 

Pre I iminary evaluations of effects and damages were made· as preparation 
for long term studies. The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries vessel 
David Star.Jordan, and California Dept of Fish and Game vessels Alaska 
and Nautilus made these evaluations. The results showed very limited 
adverse effects up to the dates of the evaluations.' (See Appendix VI I 
·for these results) 
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On 1 Marcil on scene forces met and discussed the situation, the 
course of action being pursued by Union Oi I Company, and alternative 
solutions. No significant progress had been made in abatting or 
containing the seepage since 7 February either from the platform or 
by known containment methods, Union Oi I Company was attempting to 
obtain approval from Secretary of the Department of Interior to produc e 
a I I ex i s t i n g 1'1 e I I s a n _d d r i I I a d d i t i on a I we I I s to re I i eve th e p re s s u re 
in the oi I sands and stop· t_he seepage (See FIG, 6). If approval 1·:ere 
obtained, 'this approach wou_ld take one to two months to show any effect, 
An alternate solution, proposed by the on scene forces to the U.S. 
Geo I og i ca I Survey for review- and concomm i ttent tra nsm i ta I to Uni on 
Oi I Company, of surrounding the seepage on the surface with a massive 
caisson and covering the seeping fault I ine with a rock/cement blanket 
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FIGURE 6 

would take one to two months to construct. In view of these facts, 
it was decided to adjust operations to a minimum of two mon t hs and 
possibly longer. A coordinated program to conT1nue aerial, surface, 
and beach surve·i I lance was implemented, as was an extensive program 
to evaluate effects to the ecology. Those agencies remaining on 
scene included U.S. Coast Guard, Federal \'later Pollution Control 
Adminrstration, Bureau of Sport Fishery and Wildlife, and California 
Department of Fish and Game. Each agency committed those resources 
available to assist in the coordinated monitoring and surveillance, an d 
participated seperately to meet its individual responsibilities in 
assessing effects of the pollution. 



The Coast Guard continued to provide on-scene-coordination and 
conduct aerial, surface and beach surveys. The Coast Guard has 
no responsibility in routinely evaluating effects of pollution. 
Al I other Coast Guard responsibi I ities in Group Santa Barbara 
have continued throughout the incident . 

The Feder~! Water Pollution Control Administration provided beach 
surveys and coordinated efforts to solicit research proposals. In 
keeping _with its ·normal responsibi .1 ities the F\~PCA anticipated using 
the incident to evaluate the pollution control methods. 

The Bureau of Sport Fishery and Wildlife provided aerial survei I lance 
and continued its responsibi I ities in monitoring adverse effects to 
sea rnamma -1 s and waterf ow I. 

California Department of Fish -and Game assisted with aerial and 
surface survei I lance. It continued to monitor adverse effects on 
fish and wild"life, coordinating with the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife_, · 

The U. ~- Geol _ogical Survey, in accordance , with the Outer Continental 
Shelf Lands Act, provided supervision and direction of pollution con
trol on th~ outer co~tinental shelf leases. 

Al I other agen~ies would ass is~ ai ~equeited. 

The research proposal progra m coordinated by the FWPCA was envisioned 
to study oi I movement, taste and odor tainting of commercial fish 
species, economic/sociological impact, biological and ecological 
effects on harbor, intertidal and pelagic areas, the islands, water
fowl sea mammals, kelp, and the kelp community. Research contracts 
have baen let by the FWPCA to BATTELLE-NORTHWEST to develope a complete 
report of the incident, to the University of California _Santa Barbara 
to study the ecological effects on the kelp and intertidal zone, and 
to the San Diego Zoo to study the effecti on birds and procedures 
for clea_ning birds. Western Oi I and Gas Association has contracted 
w i t h t h ·e H.a n co c k F o u n d at i o n , U n i v e r s i t y o f So u t h e r n Ca I i f o r n i a f or 
extensive ecological studies. And the National Science Foundation 
has contracted with the University of California Santa Barbara for 
ecological studies. 

At this writing the seepage continues. Union Oi Company's request 
to d r i I I mo·re we I I s i s s t i I I u n d e r s tu d y , bu t t h e y h a v e rec e i v e d 
authorization to produce from the -five wells already drilled from the 
platform. Three are producing in the shallow zone and two are producing 
in the deep zone. Union Oil Company has made various attempts to place 
containment devices on the ocean floor over the seep, but has had only 
I imited success. They have attempted to cement major seepage faults, 
and this too has had I ittle or no effect. The U.S. Geological Survey 
has made a detaile·d geological analysis of the area in the immediate 
vicinity of the platform in order to determine the exact geological 
situation to better recommend what action to take to abate the seepage. 
The results of this survey have been submitted to Director, U.S. Geolog
ical Survey. 



There is no indication when the seepage wi I I reduce to an acceptable 
I eve I, 

The Coast Guard, the Federal \fater Pollution Control Administration, 
the Ca I ifornia Department of Fish and Game, and t he Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries a n d Wi l dl ife rema i n acti v ely invo l ved in monitoring the 
extent and effects of · the · pollution, The U. S, Geological Survey 
has resumed it,-normal postu.re of supervising drilling and production. 

3. Coast Guard Activities 

Coast Guard activities were geared towards meeting the commitments 
and responsibi I ities of the National Multi Agency Oi I and Hazardous 
Material Pollution Contingency Plan, the Cooperative Agreement For 
Marine Chemical Spill Disasters In and About the State of California, 
and Appendix VI I I to Annex M ~o Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard 
District Operation Plan - The Marine Chemical Spi I I Disaster Plan. A 
detailed trea~ment of the total implementat i on of these plans is 
co nta i n e d i n A p p e n d i x I I I • .T h i s s e ct i o n w i I I o n I y re co r d Co a s t G u a rd 
activities at the scene. · 

Upon be•ing notified at 1810, 28 January that the bubbling gas around 
Union Oil Company's Platform 11 A" contained oil and a pollution incident 
could be developing, Commander, Coast Guard Group Santa BArbara re
quested the i .nitial Coast _Guard c9mmitment to the incident- an 
aircraft for survei I lance and evaluation of the situation at first 
I i g ht o n 2 9 ·J a nu a r y . A n H H - 5 2 A f r b m· CG A i r Stat i on Los A n g e I es w a s 
made available. Upon completion of the initial survey, on 22 January 
Commander, Group Santa Barbara reported the extent of the situation 
to Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard District advising that although 
there was no immediate threat t~ the ~oastal communities there was 
consid.erable potential if the gas and oil bubbling were .. not stopped 
in a very short time. While Commander, Group Santa Barbara was meeting 
with Union Oi I Company officials, Commander, Eleventh District directed 
CG Air Station San Diego to dispatch an HU-16E to Santa Barbara to 
be immediately available to Commander, Group Santa Barbara for aerial 
s u r v e i I I a n c e . Upon a r r i v a I o f t he HU - I 6 E , t he H H - 5 2 A re tu r n e d t .o 
Los Angeles. A second survei I lance was made on 29 January. Because 
of the worsening situation and rapidly expanding extent of the pollution, 
Commander, Group Santa Barbara recommended the implementation of Appendix 
VIII to Annex M to CCGDII OPLAN 1-(YR), a warning be isst1ed to mariners 
to stay clear of the area 5 mile radius of Platform "A" and aerial 
survei I lance continue daily unti I the source was control led; requested 
additional staffing requirements to meet the on-scene-command res-
ponsibi I ities, and additional vehicles. · 

Group Office Santa Barbara is normally staffed by one o ·fficer and 
three enlisted men, and performs administrative functions, services 
aids to navigation, and maintains various Coast Guard properties in 
Santa Barbara. Normal working hours are 0800-1630 Monday through 
Friday. 

https://postu.re


Commander, Group Santa Barbara's recommendations and requests were 
accepted and implemented. Additional perosnnel and vehicles were 
provided from the District Office and Captain of the Port LA/LB. 
Eleventh District CHOP to commander, the cutters POINT JUDITH and 
CAPE HATTERAS were dlrected by Commander, Group Santa Barbara. At 
1250, 29 January the CGC POINT JUDITH had been directed by Co mmande r , 
Eleventh Coast Guard District to proceed to the vicinity of Platform 11 A11 

to provide a safety patroi of the area. Commander, Group Santa Barbara 
reiterated· that order, directing the POINT JUDITH to r.emain on scene 
in the vicinity o·f · Union Platform 11 A" and keep al I vessels not assoc
iated with the operations on the platform clear of an area 5 miles 
radius from the platform. A continuous watch was established at the 
Group Office assigning the permanent party to eight hour watches. 

With a continuous watch established, a vessel on scene for safety 
patrol, aircraft available for . surveillance on 30 January, and 
additional personnel and vehicles enroute, Commander, Group Santa 
BArbara held a briefing at 2100, 29 January of Federal, State, and 
local officials advising them of the situation . as it was known and 
what actions had been, were being, and would be taken. At this 
briefing, Un .ion O·il Company accepted responsib.ility for the situation, 
and all necessary control and clean up acti,ons_. Also, an alerting 
11 f a no u t ,·, net wor k was est a b I i s he d ( See TABLE I ) to p r o v i de for the 
smooth flow of information to those agencies that would not be represent E 
at the on-scene command post. This network was exercised frequently, 
as many as three times a day, by t ·elephone by Commander, Group Santa 
Barbara. Havirig obtained a commitm~nt for responsibi I ity, Commander, 
Group Santa Barbara completed the implementation of the contingency 
plans assuming that activities would be primarily observing and monit
oring the progress of Union Oil Company in removing the pollutant and 
mitigating its effects, and providing advice and counsel as needed. 

Act ions were taken to f i na Ii ze the estab Ii sh i ng of the on scene command 
post at Group Office Santa Barbara with a capabi I ity to gather and 
disseminate information, and provide on scene coordinati ·on of govern
ment activities. Plans were formulated to provide aerial, surface, 
and beach survei I lance. By dawn on 30· January al I was in readiness, 
and the -~a~e quickened. 

The early, trying moments of the incident were marked by apparent 
confusion and lack of organization caused by the _I imited Jaci I ities 
of Group Office Santa Barbara and the lack of a continuous watch 
organization. The establishment of a continuous watch being accomplished 
by augmenting the permanent party with TAD personnel required the 
additional tasks of evaluating the abi I ities of the -TAD personnel, 
and the training and assigning of each where he could be best uti I ized. 
Additional officer personnel had to be made familiar with the local 
situation and pecu I iarities in order to relieve Commander, Group Santa 
Barbara · of some of the work load. The TAD personnel also had to adjust 
to a totally unfami I iar situation. The I imited faci I ities of the 
Group Office, tota·1 work space 17 1 X 28 1 , caused confusion because of 
the large number of people, twenty to thirty at times, occupying and 
uti I izing such a smal I space for so many purposes. 
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These problems ~ould not exist at larger units with a greater 
comp I iment, more space, and a continuous watch organization a I ready 
in effect, Recoromendations on reducing these problems for similar 
units are p r esented in Appendix t I I. 

After the .initial period of adjustment, the establishing of a watch 
routine, the ass~gning of duties and responsibi I it~es; and the uti I izing 
of the mobile offi"ce van provided by the California Disaster Office 
for additional space, the · operation settled down. 

The most significant activity at the command post was the drastic 
increase in communications. Group Office Santa Barbara usually 
averages 100 teletype messages a month, 10 sent and 90 received. 
During February 175 messages were sent and 433 received; and during 
March 69 were sent and 239 rec·eived. The Group Office is normally 
serviced by one telephone circuit, and an off-premise extension on 
the CGC CAPE. ~ATTERAS' circuit. Almost immediately these two circuits 
became inadequate. It was n·ecessary du•ring the fir-st two days to 
have three addit(onal telephone circuits installed for operations only, 
and shortly there after two more circuits tor . the press only. Thus, 
there were.seven telephone circuits in use - two a.II-purpose, three 
operations-only, and two press-only. Just answering telephones became 
a f u I I t i m e j _o b • , 

. . 
As the demand of the situation changed, · so too did the number of personn e 
temporarily assigned. (See TABLE 2 & 3). To meet the communications 
demands, and to provide effective coordination of al I government activit
ies, a -c9ntinuous watch was maintained from 29 January unti I 3 March. 
On 3 March the Group Office resumed its normal ours, 0800-1630 Monday 
throug _h Fri day. 

Aerial survei I lance was initially conducted by Coast Gu'?rd fixed 
wing and rotary wing aircraft with assistance later being provided 
by the Bureau of Sport Fishe.ries ar:id Wildlife (BSFW), and the California 
Department of Fish and Game(CF&GD). At the outset, three flights wer~ 
made each -day by an HU-16E from San Diego Air Station. On 5 Feb.ruary 
this was reduced to two flights a day and alternated ·each day between 
an HH-52A from Los Angeles Air Station and an HU-16E from San Diego 
Air Station. On 8 February the survei I lance was . reduced . to one f I ight 
a day with the type of aircraft sti I l alternating each day. This was 
further reduced on 3 March to a flight by an HU-16E on Monday and an 
HU-52A on thursday each week, and the BSFW supplementing with f I ights 
o n t h e re s t o f t h e d a y s 'o f t h e w e e k . 2 A p r i I C o a s t · G u a r d f I i g ht s w e r e 
reduced to an HH-52A on Thursday of each week. These f I ights are suppl
emented by CF&GD once a week, and BSFW once every other - week. 

For the period 29 January to 31 March 1969 Coast Guard aircraft have 
participated as f<;>llows: 

Sdrties Flight Hours Operational Hours 

San Diego Air Station 64 I 14. 4 178.6 

Los Angeles Air Station 46 80.5 122.7 



PE~SONN~l TEMPORARILY ASSIGNED TO GROUP SANTA BARBARA 

NAME DUTY PERIOD ASSIGNED TAD PERMANENT UNIT 

LCDR J. L. HAMILTON 6457, USCG Watch Officer 2-15 to 2-19-69 0 1 CCGD I I 
LCDR C. KO BURGER 41093, USCGR Watch Officer 2-1 to 2-16-69 HD'QTRS 
LT T. E • OMRI 7588, USCG PIO 1-29 to 2-15-69 0 1 CCGD I I 
LT E. L. SEEMAN 42633, USCGR Watch Officer 1-29 to 3-31-69 LA/LB STA 
LTJG D. w. AULT 51047, USCGR Special Assign 2-10 to 2-19-69 RES AD SD.C 
ENS C. E. HANSEN 43574, USCGR Watch Off i cer . t -29 to 3-1-69 LA/LB STA 
ENS B. E. WALKER 43900, USCGR 'datch Officer 2-28 to 3-14-69 LA/LB STA 
ENS J . K. SAMMON 43781, USCGR Watch Officer 2-14 t o 2-21-69 HDQTRS 
BMC R. E. GARRISON 325 327, USCG Beach Survey 1-2 9· to 2-1 7· ·& 3-8 to 3-31 LA/LB STA 
YNC L. E. GRIMES 321 099, USCG Special Assign 2-4 to 2-8-69 BASE T. I . 
RMI T. G. KELLER 338 035, USCG Com mu n i ca t i o n s·· 2-1 to 3-28-69 RADSTA LB 
RMI R. E .. CLAWSON 354 324, USCG Communications 1-30 to 2-8-69 CGC MINNETONKA 
DCI D. J . MAYO 327 339, USCG Be a c h- S u r v e y 1-29 to 3-1-69 LA/LB STA 
BMI T. J . SHOAF 320 026, USCG Beach Survey 2-17 tG 3-8-69 LA/LB STA 
JOI L . I . NELSON 354 156, USCG Special Assign 2-6 to 2-20-69 O'CCGDl2 

-I 
:,::, RM2 K. L. HILL 328 135, USCG Communications 2-1 to 2-8-69 RADSTA LA/LB 
co YN2 L. E . VANDERPOEL 365 092, USCG Speci1a I Assign 2-1 to 2-4-69 O'CCGDI Ir 
rr, PH3 E. F. BOONE 344 888, USCG Special Assign 2-6 to 2-15-69 O'CCGDI I 
N 



TAD PERSONNEL JANUARY FEBRUARY 
29 30 31 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO I I . I 2 13 14 I 5. I 6 17 I 8 I 9 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

OFFICERS 

LCDR HAMILTON /----------------/ 
LCDR KOBURGER /--------------------------------~---/ 
LT OMRI /-----------------------~------------------/ 
LT SEEMAN /-------------------------- · ----------------------------------------- - - · -------------
LTJG AULT /-----------------------------/ 
ENS HANSEN /---------------------------------- · ------------------------------ · -- . ---------------
ENS WALKER , . /----
ENS SAMMON /--------- . -----------/ 

ENLISTED 

BMC GARRISON l----------------------------------------------------1 
YNC GRIMES /--------/ . . 

~ 
):::, RMI KELLER 1-------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
cc 
r RMI CLAWSON /----------------------! 
IT1 DC I MAYO I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
w JO I NELSON /------------------------------------------/

RM2 HILL /-----------------/
YN2 VANDERPOEL /-----/ 
PH3 BOONE /---------------------- · -I 
BMI SHOAF /---------------------------------
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Fixed wing aircraft proved to be superior for long range survei I lance 
to determine the total area af.fected, and for VIP orientation flights 
whichwere flown numerous times in conjunction w. ith the normal surveill
ance flight. The rotary wing aircraft were most effectively utilized 
f o r det a i I e d o b s •::: r v a t i o n s . of i t em s o f s p e c i f i c co n c e r n s u c h a s t h e 
gas/oi I flow at the platf9rm or a "low and slow" survey of affected 
beaches. See Appendix Vt I I for information obtained by the aerial 
surveys. 

Beach survei I lance was conducted by a two man team provided with an 
FM radio equipt vehicle and portable FM radio sets. to enable constant 
communication with the command post. The team was composed of personnel 
fami I iar with oi I pollution investigating and sample collecting. A 
"leap frog 11 technique _was used to obtain surveys of the accessible 
beaches. One man would start along the beach while the other drove 
the vehicle a short distance on, parked it and then start along the 
beach. The first man would get to the vehicle and drive it on to 
the next poi~t, and the procedure would be repeated unti I the whole 
beach was cqyered. The les~ accessible beaches were spot surveyed 
from as many places as they could be reached from. The beach surveys 
were coordinated closely with the aerial surveys. When the aerial 
survey reported a beach freshly contaminated, the .· beach survey team 
would investigate and report quantity, potential fire hazard, threat 
to public welfare, and damages to wildlife. See Appendix VI 11 for 
information 6btaJned by the b~ach ; survey~. 

When the beach survey personnel were not on a survei I lance they were 
used at odd jobs such as drivers for VIPs, trips to regular duty 
stations of ~AD personnel to pick up extra gear, mai I runs, and general 
administrative work. On 20 February they were incorporated into the 
watch schedule alternating one day on watch and one day on beach surv-
i e I I a n ·c e o r o d d j o bs . · 

Since 20 February beach survei I lance has been conducted · by one man. 
FWPCA ,personnel have assist~d with the survei I lance since 20 February. 
An extensive survey of al I the beaches from Jalama Beach Park to 
Pt Dume was made from 14-19 March to record pertinent data for the 
Solicitor, Department of Interior. This was combi.ned effort of the 
Coast Guard, FWPCA, and BSFW. 

. . 
Surface survei I lance was conducted by Coast Guard vessels from 29 
January to 2 February to provide safety patrols for the warning and 
protection·of mariners, on scene weather, slick information, and to 
ob ta i n s amp Ies . When i t became a pp a rent that there- w o u I d be no ves s e I 
traffic in the area due to the wide dissemination of the information 
about the situation and the smal I boat harbors being closed, and that 
the oil slick information obtained from other source was more complete 
than that from the surface vessel, surface survei I lance was secured. 
Survei I lance was then I imited to an ".as requested" basis primarily 
for sample collecting, quantitative analysis, and VIP orientation trips. 
California Department of Fish and Game provided assistance with the 
services of its vessel YELLOWTAIL for these operations. 



Coast Guard surface vessels were also uti I ized to assist Union 
Oil Company in mooring and rigging pontoon sections and telephone 
pole booms from 5-7 ~ebruary. This activity involved the CGC 
WALNUT, 
CG STA Pt 

CGC CAPE HATTERAS, 
Hueneme , ' 

CGC POINT EVANS, and the CG40489 from 

A brief summary of Coast Guard vessel participation is as fol lows: 

Under OPCON GRUCOM SBARB 

CGC WALNUT 051500Z-090330Z 

CGC CAPE HATTERAS 310800Z-101702Z 

CGC 

CGC 

POINT 

POINT 

EVANS 

JUDITH 

010035Z-082301Z 
. 

300224Z-010035Z 

CG40489 N_orma I I y (dep Ioyed for incident 31 0050Z-
3 I I 852Z, 0 I Z052Z-0305 I 2Z·, 05 I 8005Z-071 .938Z) 

A deta i·I ed summary of each vesse I I s pa rt i cf pat ion is attached to this 
Appendix. · . 

It has been ~reviously mentioned that the activities of the Group 
Office increased drastica1 ·1y, most noticeably in communications. One 
of the major contributors to the increa~e in telephone cal Is was the 
news medic:i, 

During · the early planning and implementation stages of the incident, 
one officer was designated to coordinate public information, and it 
was envisioned that he would be able to ~eet the demands by preparing 
periodic news releases to be distributed or read over the telephone by 
the persc•nne I on watch. It did not take Iong to rea Ii ze that the demands 
of the news media had been underestimated, that the requirements of 
the watchstanders were too many to ha8dle press cal Is, that the Group 
Office was too smal I to be an operations center and press room, _and 
that seperate telephone circuits were necessary for the press. Thus, 
the California Disaster Office was requested to provide a mo.bile van 
office. A? soon as it arrived it was fitted with extensioo telephones 
on the normal Group Office circuits and two additional c~rcuits. A 
multiagency staff of public information personnel from the Coast Guard, 
Department.of the Interior, California Department of Fish and Game, 
and California Department of Conservation was formed to handle the 
press calls and they set up operations in the van.· This relieved some 
of the burden from the operations watchstanders, and reduced the con
gestion in the Group Office by keeping the many news men on scene 
out of the off ice. However, even this was inadequate and it was necessa 
to add a Coast Guard Journalist to the PIO staff to provide further 
clerical and othe~ assistance. ~ven four telephone circuits were in
adequate to handle the many cal Is from the news media. However, no 
additional phones were installed because the personnel to answer them 
were not avai Iable. 
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Almost immediately after the incident began, a policy for issuing 
information to the public was adopted. Only verified facts that 
could be substantiated by other independent sources would be re
leased. No opinions, suppositions, or conjections were to be given 
to the news media , Only information contained in the On-Scene-Commandef~ 
official news release_s was to be made public, regardless of the 
individual 1 s personal knov,ledge. This pol icy was adopted to provide 
the public with facts, not conflict, and to provide continuity between 
the many persons -who were answering questions of the press. The news 
releases ma de are contained in Appendix X. 

It has been estimated that the Public Relations staff provided : 

-response to approximately 2000 telephone inquires, 400 of 
which were radio "beepers"(a few were for the Canadian Broadcasting 
System, and United Press Inter.national for world wide dissemination) 

-approximately 4000 copies of 58 news releases 

- arran~~ments for ·one press conference and fi~e press briefings 

- a·rrangerrients for pool photographers on two YIP f I ights (Secretary 
Hickle, Senator Muskie) 

- c9nsta~t direct contact ·with hundreds of news media representative ~ 

It is impossible to determine or esfimate the coverage received in 
news papers and magazines, and on radio and television because of the 
widesp~ead coverage this incident received. 

. . 
The single, most important service the Coast Guard provided during 
this i·ncident was the coordination of the efforts of the multi
agency task force assembled to meet this crises. These efforts 
are I isted in the next section to this Appendix. The effectiveness 
of this coordination was due in a large part to the rapid gathering 
and dissemination of information. It-was further enhanced by an 
extremely cooperative attitude exhibited by al I concerned. Briefing 
sessions were held daily, and at times twice daily, jn order that all 
interested parties might have an opportunity to di°scuss what was 
being done, what was needed, and offer what assistance their agency 
might provide. These briefings permitted direct · interag~ncy and company 
discussion and al lowed recommendations to flow freely between the 
agency and -company representatives. 

4. Activities of other Participating Agencies 

Many agencies actively participated in this incident. TABLE 4 
shows those that provided services and personnel on scene. Other 
agencies provided services and counsel upon request. The fol lowing 
is a list of those agencies that were involved in the incident: 



Federal- federal Water Pollution Control Administration 

Army Corps of Engineers 

Bureau of Sp~rt Fisheries and Wildlife 

Weather Bureau 

Navy 

Office of Emergency Preparedness 

Geological Survey, Office of Oil and Gas 

State- Disaster Office 

Department of Conservation 

Department of Fish and Game 

Water Resources Control Board 

Local- County of Santa Barbara 

County of Ventura (includes Channel Islands Harbor) 

• City of Santa Barbara 

City of Carpinteria 

Ci.ty of Ventura 

City of Oxnard 

Gity of Port Hueneme 

Ventura Port District (Ventura Marine) 

Port Hueneme, Oxnard Harbor District 
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I 

This section intends to show a summary of each agency's participation. 
Reports obtained from each agency are contained in Appendix VI I. 

Federal Water Pollution Control Administration. 

Personnel first arrived on scene 29 January 1969. Technical staff 
on scene have included sanitary engineers, chemists, biologist, and 
oil pollution specialists. Efforts have included technical counsel 
on cleanup and c~ntainment methodsJ observing and monitoring of 
pollution and effectiveness of pollution control measures, and asses
ment of effects of pollution on .,.,ater qua I ity and water uses. 

Technical counsel was provided in booming and oil removal techniques, 
beach cleanup techniques and logistics, · specifications for chemical 
dispersants and the necessary restrictions to protect aquatic I ife, 
marine resources most frequently effected by major oil pollution, 
and bird rehabi I itation techniques. 

The extent a n·.d sever i t y of the po I I u t i on , and e f f ect : v en es s ~ f c I ea n up 
measures wer:e assess to prov.ide informa·tion necessary for effect. Ive 
counselling and advice. 

Assement of the effects of the pollution have been made of the water, 
harbor, and beaches relative to damages to the ecology, recreational 
use, and esthetic. Ecological . sarnpling has been made in various habitats 
including san.dy beaches, breakwater;;, intertidal reefs, harbor waters, 
and open waters of the channel to determine the short term effects. A 
coordinated research effort has been initiated to determine the long 
term effects. 

During the early stages of the incident FWPCA personnel were detailed 
to pro_cess al I unsol iclted solutions to the problem received from 
salesman and interested citizens. This rapidly became overburdensome 
for on scene forces and communications. A proceedure ard staff was 
established in the Regional Office in San Francisco to handle the 
te I ephone ca I Is. On scene forces continued to meet those who made 
personal contact. An estimated 3000 .-'solutions" were received. Thes~ 
were extremely redundant. 

Army Corps _of Engineers 

Response was mainly advisory and to assist in locating contractors 
with a capability to assist in cleanup activities. Normal activities 
are keyed to contract operations. Best capabi I ity would be to exped
itiously formulate, award and administer emergency contracts. 

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 

Personnel arrived on scene 31 January 1969. Established immediate 
laison with on sc~ne forces, and coordinated efforts in assessing 
w i I d I i f e d a ma g e s w· i t h t h e Ca I i f o r n i a D e p a rt me n t o f F i s h a n d Ga me • 
Aerial and beach transects were established and monitored daily. 
Provided assistance and direction in operating the bird decontamination 
and rehabilitation centers. Provided invaluable advice and counsel 
concerning indigenous wildlife. Made available the services of the 
BSFW 9 ircraft 11 Redwing" for oil surveillance,and orientation flights 

for visiting agency officials. 



Weather Bureau 

A mobi I fire-weather unit was on scene from 31 January to 10 February 
1969 providing timely weather forecasts . Forecasts were provided 
three times a day for 24 to 48 hour periods. Add i tio na l spot fore
casts were made upon request and local weather observations were made 
when required. (Forecasts and observations provided by the weather 
unit is contained in APPEND.IX VIII) 

Upon request provided the services of a ya rd o i I er ( Y0-223), five 
pontoon sections, and a representative to the ROT on scene. Maintained 
protection of Navy owned faci I ities of Port Hueneme and Pt Mugu Lagoon 
through unilateral cooperation and coordination with Union Oil Company. 

-
Office of Emergency Preparedness 

Person n e I pa rt i c i pated as a .member of the Reg i on a I Opera t i n g Te am, 
and forwarded reports of the situation 'to OEP National Office. Provided 
advice and counsel as to the appl icabi I ity and operati'on of emergency 
legislaTion and regulations. 

Geological Survey 

With advice and counsel from a staff of petroleum engineers, geologists, 
and petroleum engineering technician~ pfovided supervision of al I 
actions taken by Union Oil Company on its Platform "A" relative to 
getting wel I A-21 under control. 

California Disaster Office 

Personnel participated primarily in coordinating between interested 
California agencies and the on scene activities. Provided on scene 
laison personnel, two Fire Service Units for additional office space, 
and assistance to Union Oi I Company iQ locating cleanup equipment. 

Department of Conservation 

Conservati9n Camp Crews from the Division of Forestry were.directly 
involved in cleanup operations. A maximum force - of about 400, inc
luding supervisory and support personnel, were employed in this work. 
An additior,ial 2200 men were available if needed. These crews are 
an effective mobile, self contained labor force usually employed in 
forest fire fighting. 

Department of Fish and Game 

Made observations of effects of pollution on wildlife and marine 
resources from patrol boat, by bottom and trawling sampling from 
resea~ch vessels, by divers, and from aircraft. Obtained samples 
for analysis of effects of dispersant chemicals on marine resources. 
Organized and control led viaterfowl treatment and rehabi I itation. The 
services of the patrol vessel YELLOWTAIL were made immediately avai I
able at al I times. Personnel were uti I ized as observers on al I Coast 
Guard ,aerial surveillance flights during early stages of the incident. 
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Water Resources Control Beard 

Deployment on scene of necessary personnel to provide the location 
of disposal sites for oil and oil contaminated materials that would 
not be injurious to groundwater basins, coordinat i on o f poll utio n 
control activities with other agencies, and laison and coordination 
with local agencies for d1sposal. 

Local Jurisdictions 

Provided necessary supervisory personnel to ensure cleanup actions 
were complete and satisfactqry. Participation was proportional to 
degree of contamination and amount of water front property. 

5. Activities Necessary to Accomodate Visiting Officials 

These activities are being treated seperately to emphasize the 
amount of preparations and activities that surrounded the visits 
of high ranking officials and officers . . This incident was marked 
by a large number. of visitors, primarily because of ' the length of 
the i n c i dent a n d the nat i on a I at tent i on i t re c·e i v e d • 

These visits naturally generated a concern that atl visitors would 
be properly accomodated, and satisfied that proper actions were 
being taken . . TABLE 5 shows who vi.sited and when. For these visits 
it was necessary to make arrangement-s fo_r a briefing upon arrival, 
an orientation f I ight nec6ssitatin~ fhe arranging for a VIP configured 
aircraft (except for CCGDII staff officers), in some cases overnight 
accomodations, transportation, and other miscellaneous personal services 
such as· luncheon arrangements. Just the completing of these arrangements 
too k s eve r a I a d d i t i o n a I h o u r s a ri d p I a ce d _a d d i t i o n a I b u rd e n s o n a n 
already heavy work load. The preparation for briefings and preparation 
of statements also took many more hours. The briefings themselves on 
a number of occasions extended late into the night. The many other 
services provided detracted that much more time away from the actual 
operations. None of the above is mean~ to imply that visits by 
interested officials should be reduced or eliminated. It is merely 
an attempt· to show the excessive work Ioad that this _creates for 
the On-Scene-Commander. Recommendations to possibly resolve this 
p rob I em are. cont a i n e d i n APPEND I X I I I . 



DATE 
--1 

30 January 

30 January 

2-3 February . 

3 Febru-ary 

3 February 

3-7 February 

7 February 

7 February 

7-8 Februar:y 

TABLE 5 

VISITING OFFICIAL PURPOSE OF VISIT 

Mr. Ste a rns, Director, 
Department. of Conservation 

On-Scene 
briefing 

observation and 

Mr. Kerry · Mui I igan, 
Chairman, Water Resources 
Cqntrol Board 

Mr. Norman 
Secretary, 

Livermore, 
Resources Agency 

CDR YOUNG, Legal 
Elevent District 

Officer Review and ensure legal 
responsibi I ity and acceptance 
of same by Union Oi I Co. 

Mr. Walter J. Hickle, 
Secretary of. the Deparment 
of the Interior · 

:On-scene observation 

CAPT PEARCE, Chief Operations · On-Scene observation 
Eleventh District and briefing 

Reg i o n a I O p e r a. t i n g Tea m , On-scene observation and 
ADM BENDE~, COMWESTAREA br·iefing 
and various other agency 
representatives 

Mr. Bar.ry Myers, Chief On-scene observation and 
co u n s e I , S e n a t e S u b c o ·mm i t t e e advance preparation for 
on Air .and Water Pollution Senators Muskie and Cranston 

visit 

Senators Muskie and On-scene observation and 
Cranston briefing 

ADM BENDER and various Avai labi I ity for briefing 
staff members, represen of Senators Muskie and 
tatives of other agencies Cranston 
on ROT 

CAPT CHI SWELL, CCGDI I Availability for briefing 
Acting, CDR YOUNG of Senators Muskie and 

Cranston, backup support 
for Commander, Group Santa 
Barbara 



13-14 February U.S. House of Representatives On-scene observation of 
Committee on Public Works 

13-15 February CAPT ~EYWA~D, COMDT(OLE) 

14 February CAPT CHISWELL 
CDR YOUNG 

18-19 February CDR YOUNG 

19-20 February Presidential Panel 

20-27 February Mr. Leon Bi 11 i ngs, Staff 
Assistant to Senate Sub
Committee on Air and 
Water Po I 1.ut ion 

21 February Mr. Frank Lehan, Assistant 
Secretary for R&D, DOT 

23-25 February U.S. Senate Subcommittee 
on Air and Water Pollution 

26-27 February Senators Dole and Cranston 

28 February ADM TIGHE, CCGDI I 

1-3 March CDR LEHR, HDQTRS R&D 

2-3 March CDR CHARTER, HDQTRSCOLE) 
DR CHARLES BATES,Science 
Advisor to COMDT 

27 Ma re h ADM SMITH, COMMANDANT 
ADM TIGHE 

recent flood and oi I 
pol I ution damages, pub I ic 
hearing to obtain facts 
on oil polluti o n inciden t 

Availability for Public 
Works Committee hearing 

Availability for Public 
Works Committee hearing 

Assistance in preparing 
statement to Presidential 
Panel 

Gather information to make 
recommendations to Presiden t 
Nixon on the oi I pollution 
incident 

Oh-scene observation and 
advance preparation for 
Senate Subcommittee on 
Air and Water Pollution 
visit 

On-scene observation and 
briefing 

Public Hearing to obtain 
facts on oi I pol I ution 
incident 

Remain on scene for personal 
observation, uti I ized Group 
Office as hub of ~perati~ns 

On-scene observation and 
briefing 

On-scene observation and 
briefing in preparation 
for testimony to Presidential 
Panel on 4-5 March in Los 
Angeles 

II II II II 

On-scene observation and 
briefing 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION Address reply to: 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD Co n □ a~ din: Offic er 
usc 1c '.':.1:1 r1 s.1 c·.~1~ 252 ). 
PO Box 3 Ter ~ Ie St- . 
Se~ Psdro, Colif, ?0731 

300,:, 
28 L~rch 19GS1 

':"· C"':-.r,-.Froi'l: Comi'.1,.:rndin:::; Cf fie Eir, u ..J.,J JJ 

Cor:l!U:.nder, Coast Guard Group, Santa Barbara 

Subj: ·chronolo3lcal Sun.~-rJ of Participation in Santa B2rbora 
Chrinn~l Oil Spill 

Ref: (a) Comr1c-r.clc:c, Con.st G1 1;.1 rd 3roup Santa. :3arbar.i. letter 
3000 dtcl. 1 J;c1rch l')Si; 

1. :;;:;nclozec1. is · c: detaileL1 sur,im;.:iry of '.!.\Li T:i:''s a.ctiv:i. tio ::; c:.s rcqu ,2ster1 
b::,' r0f er0nc e .·(a). 

(1) Dct6ilcd Criti:-:ne
' .. 



----

__

< 

ZnclosuT ·3 (1) to CO, ':i :.L, r..:1 1 s ltr 3000 of 2~ ; ~~ re} , 1S'6~~ 

5 F _:;3 1,96 9 

Or:.·c:-c-i-
1,) -_,;_,)U - i.oo~ed a.t .3tcar.ns \ :hcrf - c.o. \ .'Ont L'.. iS t .or e t o \~Ct '°"" I' l l:tn e ·.-.1 11::- t 

f, t!1Ct ion. :;::.1,LG'.I' v; ould ser\re i '! c o rl t ::·oll in_:: t ·_c oil l e2.!·~. 

093:Su - c.q, aoo·.cd - u m'i ,::rv.:2:; enronte Fl ,.,t forn ".-," to o::J s, rv e t11e oj_l 
leak arid to det e rmine wl ere t o se t t ~e buoys. ~1e i ~ tended 
pl2n consi s ted. of s ecul'in ::, t \ ·o lo .:; boo ris in fun:'1.e l or "V 11 

f2.shion ,1ith :_c; o r, toQ·n::: tied off ~t t he narro •.-; e n d of t:1e 
fun:1el. A rr2.vy Cilor ,..,oul d tie tl},) to t he :'._" On too:u : do\;rn-1L1d 
_of the ful'!r..el c1·e E.t ed by th e lo_s bo or,;s , c:.:1e1 the oil s lick, 
blown i:1to t h e ft;nnol bj· th6 •.-1inrl \•;ou l c1 fl oa t c1 0 ,·:~1 to t'.1e 

·· :pontpor, s ,•;'.'.J.ere t i1 e .ITavy Ciler ,:0 11.ld s i p ho n: it u ::-- , If the wind 
\•!ero to ch ;:mge, it -wa s ·...·,:::,ITUI' 1 s a ssi6 :1r:i nn t to rcpo Ei tio n the 
huo;:,;s 1 b ocr:,s a::.d po ' toons ::;o th <'. t th·e win d '\'/oulcl not ;1u s h the 
oil slicl: arott!1l1 t h e Jog booms. Cn s cer.e., the 1,1i1~d waz blowi!l; 
out of the S, .., , 

1213:J - Set buoy 11 ;.. 11 303°i:1,· 500 yd.s fro m Pla.t for m 11 A11 

12L;.9u - S~t buoy 11 3 11 029°1', 325 ·yds from PJ. tit form 11 A11 and 660 yds 
fro1~1 b 1wy 11 •..,_n. The lo?' boo -:, wh ic h USCGC C!:2:S !:;l'r.!.1 .:.::,;,s to1·!ed 
to the scene, •;1as s ·t.::': O:;. ed to be 2000 ft, long . It ·,JOuld 1:-e 
secur;;C:. to buoys 11 ,.,, 11 a'1c1 11 B11 running in an z..:.. .sT-\iE.S 'L' direction 
and wouJ.d constitute· the ncirthern b ~rrier of the fun~ e l •• The 
seco:1,:~ 'ooor:J woulc1 be ::;ast of PJ:atfor1:1 11 ;.. 11 tied off in a 
t;CT;'I':·T-SC'UT=i clir e: ctior., 

1326u - '.:!t,I. ra lovErec1 'ir.to t ::1e \·12.tcr to help secure t:'1.·e las boom to 
buoy 11 ,:, 11 • 

CG-40lr8S arrive d. on scene fro i:1 Ft. Hueneme to 2i::l in ope2:atj_on~ . 
~0429 t01.1ed. the boor;i u 1J to buo:: 11 .i-. 11 and '.;;.L :}l t:.e( it· off to 
the buoy. 

J.1;.15U·- The wi:.c1. ,,:es :iicl:i·:c, ,_,~-, 2T: d t:1e S82,6 •...;ere becor,ir,i_, ·c 1·,o;_:;p:;, 
makir.; it c,if::ic,_1 lt to ni.?n:!uver t r~ e hea~,y lo::: 1Joou 1.t::,:, to buo;;; 
11 ~-i 11 to stop it o::f. 

1500t - •.·itl:. co ·si·i ,_r::thle difficult: ·:.~.L ;;cl r~ 4C:lf2-9 secur,'.:!d t· e boo1•1 to 
bu o:· 11 3 11 • It ·.-1 a s i-. r.: 2C:i , tel~· e'ricie11t t~:Gt t'· 2 lo_ boo:;! •.-: 0 2 '·!ell 
over 2COO ~tin lJ~ ~ t!., for there ~~s a~ talf-circle loop in 
.... },e "o o •·c .._,,,t ·• .:>,-, n .... ,1,,, b·tO '" -S (C.o,..O ·,rl- -:, p -·-t) in-t.·'-"' ,' OI~ :.·.e 
\, ~ 1,.,1 • • I V(..; " '-''-'•• \., __ e,; l J ._ V-.., ,J ._._. - •---•J.. -- •• .., ..... c,... - -

1 ~ 
c1 ~t e r: i7. e c-: to,,___ _ ;2.: c fC i - le:t~t½. 
s tr e.~~ l~t 'boor fro'"~ 0vo: to l: 1.. to:r OE T'lc::.nnc:rl. : 11-1. ,? 'hoor~ ~.,. = l e: t ..: r 



Enclo r.: u r::? (1) to CO, ·.. _-_L::u~'' s 1tr 3000 of 2,'i ;.:arcri. 1969 

( 
1530U - 'i'l:e :-find ,::incl sta.s, no,.-1 bl c 1.v i ng cl t 10-15 kts out of t1·e S. 3 . 

were ac ti1:g on the boo:-!1 e.r:.d drc,,i;e i.,,..,::; buoy 11 .i3 11 ( 1·· i t:1 only one 
5000 lb sinker) off station. 

1605{r - Buoy "C" was .set -(\lith 10,000 lb~ of .si:1:: ers) 039°T, 420 ydE; 
from· t}1e · o_il platform, '730 yd.s ·rrom buoy "A". '.i.'he loG boom 
11a3 then d,3tc,.ched. fror:1 buoy 11 :3 11 2.:--!6. a11 attem:)t 1•1n 2 ma c e to 
securi; it to buoy "C 11 • Eo~·1ev 0.::r, t\1e ·.,,ind en-L.:,nc le,1 tl1e boom 
h1 itself and n either l1-0l;.?9 nor ·:i,~L :.'~l could untan0 le it. 
Ci~I'~ HA'I''E:::,::-:.4S attem:;ited to pull the boom over to buoy 11C 11 

as neither 40489 nor ~AL Jl could meke any headway against 
the \ •I ind and seas 1 .but to no aV ':.. il, for the ta.n.c,led boor.1 
could not be stopp~d off to t~e buoy. The cho?PY seas were 
splashing _the oil slick over t h e boom and the wind was 
~lowin~ it towar~s Santa Barbara. 

1645U -· The ~ction of wind .and seD.s pc,.rtecl the cab1e securins t~1e log 
boor,1 to buoy "A" and it ~-1as ir1:;_::,ossibl ~ to resecure it due to 
t·he worr.;cn ing_ ':leather clnd the uncont-rolls.ble •:!ei5ht of the boom. 

. -
1752u· - Buoy "r3" picked ur and reset 3llf 0 '.I', 730 y"ds fror.1 Platform 11 .-\' 1 , 

920 yds fror1 buoy 11 C11 • · 3uoys 11 B11 & 11 C1! •:1011.lcl. still constitute 
the moorinss f0r t;-;e ndrtl1ern bs.rrier, but due to the shift in 
w~nc1s, the other boor1 WQuld be secured 1:!est of Plr:tform 11 A" in 
a· Nort~-South direction. 

1900U - Finding it impossible to secure the boom to eit:-ier buoy "B" or 
.11 C11 , '., t.11:u:r returned to San ta 3nrb2.ra for t :1 e ni[;ht. The boo1:1 
was to 1.•:ed into the inner hi.rbor ,_,; est of Steerns 1·.·he.rf where it 
got loose e..s 40lf9.3 triec1 to orins it alon 6 side ·,:;L~T.i~. 35 rt. 
wi:::-1ds 011t of t:1e ··, r-st broke the boor-1 :i.Etc t::ree (3) ·ci'?.ce.3. 
T:'.-!Ye '.! of t' .c five: :'.:'C:o::toe, :-_s b;:;i::~ to•,;ed. u:;_:, fror :1 .?t Ruener.i':: · -• cJ."e 
·:::ec 1;re6 to Stcc:-,r::-s ·-;!, ,:,rf. -.::,.-;o ,·:,=;re set clcirift by t h e tc·.-;i1~:::, 
V ,.,s - 0 1 ·· 1 .v,~n ~ _ J. .. -. · ,... 01. ., "" ,._ '""! •'.:);11·,c~·\. ..... __,c .L.1._ J- 11e. _ ~,:;·nc.,s·- • __ _ -~ec·•-'"•-1r..; _ ,._._ \, · __ l., co •1l r .1l ,1 --: · 

j•• t::. _ ~c··a.:,..., _.::-.t L- · -· _,.__ ,q·;"'.: , -

T~ney ~~de ,~ u:. l:if ~ on t i ..ie !)ea.clt inc::.cce2-sc:.ble to. a!:y at~e: r.1 ...~ts 
to reflo - t tl1e ri . 

Tl:c ,.eat~: 2r \·:os too ~ocr to e.. ttC!::lJt to \·.1or~·~ 01.1.t by tl-1e pl:tforn . 
,St &~ ec. i P ~-ort EtlJ i c\Y. 

T~1e 'tiind anr1 sea~ ~ :'.c':. c:.ilr. ~:l. ~ ...~a IL1e.r-:.a:se 12. to sec~J.re a.11 t~~8 ~ 

pon too!13 tos-et'~er usin::.: . __! . :~·=l a~:d ! . .i:\L i~2. The po11 toons i.~;ere 
in v ary poor co~dition, o~e b~i~g of a different size ~nf 
shape t:1-:i.:1 the ot'1 :: r t·,:o, wit': the res,_~lt t·.,c.t tl1-2y w2:·e very 
difficult to secure tosether. These Jontoons were to~ed out 
tc the :9latfor;:1 by C.-'.L.., i:'"'S'i'~:: . .:.s, _•.-,hile t~1e lon·gest rernaini~:; 
section of the 103 boo,.1 1::2s to\·:ed out by u:;CGC :?T .•~v_·,.,;s. 

2 
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Enclosure (1) to CO, ·.:;.1_;1Ui" s ltr 3000 of 22 i :arch 196S 

1555U - •:;;,:i:.,H i'l' re~1osition c:d b,_toy s 11 A11 2~ "B 11 a.~T,-roxit"iately 700 yds 
North of 1l2t:fci:rn 11 ., 11 a!lcl 125 ft a part. 

16oou 1!itL }l v1a·s lo'.-.ered into t he ,,,12.ter to assist Ct_--:.-:. H1-T'?.8L,,S in 
securinc the po~toons to lhe buoys. Even with sli3ht 1 and 
2 ft-Ewells and a 1 ft chop, ~AL fl had greaf difficulty iP 
sto~ping off the pon toons to the buoys due to the shoddy 
9ondition of the pontoons, Several padeyes were broken off 
by the surging of the pontoons, and those remaiPins provided 
no. cross-support to prevent the pontoons fr6m surging about 
almost inde?end~ntly of eqch other. 

2040U - Pontoons loosely secured to the buoys, WALNUT returned to 
Santa I3arb2,ra. PT "iVAlfS \•1hich had been star.dine by all day 
with an 1100 ft of log boom in tow also returned to S.B. 

8 F.:B 1969 

1220U - t.Jith· the oil leRk alr,10st sealed '1!e w.ere told to secure and 
~eturn to San Pedro. 

153OU· - Underh·ay enrou te Plc,tforrn A. 

1905U - All buoys abo~rd and sdcured for sea, underway enro~te Pt. 
Hu~neme then Sa~ Pedro: 

9 ? I~B 19691 

O61LfU l<oored Base T. I. 

The lo0 booms were too long and too :1e2,vy to be pre_c tical in e.n;-.rtting 
but very calm weat~er. Slight seas was~ed the oil over t ~e boo ms. Slight 
winds and seas acted on the booms making it alrnost impossibl~ to maneuver 
them up to the buoys, to be s equre d. Another type of boom, lighter and 
extending both .down into the water and up· out of the water two (2) to ttree· 
(3) fe e t ii;., necessa1·y in orde r to contai:., t':l :: oil in less t11an icle::.-.1. weat::er: 

The fu,nel idea Has also in·-rectic e l beca1-lse it involved movin:; boor:is, 
00ntoon's 2c:1 buo-J-s every time t;-:e ·,..:i;, 6_ c!-,"no""· ed., &l:.d t" 1 2t '.-!CJll.1(1 be iG'"'OSci'ol~ to 
.... " . .. ... 
c:o efficiently, eve r_ ·.-:itr -,. li__-;1 t er oil boom rigr;in,s. I 1..:ol:l: s· l:_e.st .::-, -:;e,1i-
circul~r rig~ing securet to t~_ e cor~ers of the oil rig adj~cent to the corner 
\:{itl: _the · le2.l:, Pontoons could then be incor~JO:C0.te3. into the oil booc1 at 
v2riou~ int ~rv2ls to eccor;oJ ~~e ~ ~~ift i ~ wind &nd curre~t. ~ s r~~~~ 2 3 
querter ci::c J.·" ':10 1., l ::1 s-ve:1 be b ett er, l•::: ...- ,-::.:1:::; 01-,_l;:r one sect2.0!1 of t' e oil 
912.tfor:i open for oil me,_ to cor.1c back ancl forth with su::::::,:ilie_s. It ,.-10 :tld 
be much r.tore rr:tc:tical to hn ve to s:1ift t':i.e oil~r tha:i to :~eve to shift t!·!e 
entire boo~ - po~toc il - buoy - ris, 

3 
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Er_closure (1) to CO, ';iXGl'.U'l' 1 .s ltr 3000 of 28 iiarch 1969 

The pontoons w-e !lc?.d to \·10:t:~ 1.·1ith ,rnre very shodd;<,,' and ,.,oul<J. h.svc 
provic1.c,~ very roor moorin:: sup:rort for tLe i: :.vy Oilr:r. Detter po::toor. 
are needed. Asain t~e po~toon~ are vcrJ difficult to worl: wit~ in any 
thing but very i;ood con.clitio-is. A sinsle laT0 c po!,toon uo 1.1.l cJ be bcEt to 
Llocr to, but I forace r~ther ~reat difficu!tics in tryi~~ to ~-a~dle one 
in rouch weat~er. 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANS?ORTATION Address reply to: 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD Comma~ding Officer 
USCGC CAPE HATTERAS (95305) 
P.O.· Box 218 
Santa Barbara , Californi a 

93102 
28 February 1969 

f.rom: Commanding Officer, USCGC CAPE HATTERAS (95305) 
To: Commander, Coast Guard Group Santa Barbara 

Subj: Action taken by USCGC CAPE HATTERAS during UiHON OIL' s blowout on Platform "A" 

1. During the period from 29 January 1969 to 10 February 1969 the CAPE HATTERAS was 
under the command of GROUP SANT,:\ BARBARA. While under your command the HATTERAS 
performed certain functions and provided certain assistance that bears comment 
in regards to the Coast Guards effort in fighting the oil pollution. 

2. The CAPE HATTERAS, alternating with the Point Judith and then the Point Evans, 
provided i continous oil pollution surveillance from 29 January until 4 February 
1969. During that period all unnecessary surface traffic was kept clear of Plat
form "A". Weather information was provided hourly ·and the extent of oil coverage 
was plotted and reported. 

3. On 5 . February an attempt was made t0 boom in the area around Platform "A''. This 
attempt was unsuccessful and lead to a second attempt on 7 February. This second 
attempt was ~lso unsuccessful. ~eath~r ·conditions on the 7th were considered to 
be as near perfect as they would get. Winds were calm and wave and swell action 
were at a minimum. 

4. The CAPE HATTERAS's services during this operation consisted of towing a 3000 
foot log boom to Platform "A" and providing assistance in making the connections 
to sea buoys. When the attempt failed the HATTERAS towed the log boom back to 
Santa Barbara. On the 7th the CAPE HATTERAS towed the three section pontoon 
float to Platform "A" and again assisted in securing it to the sea buoys. 

5. The · log booming operation was considered to be a limited success. The reasons 
for this are as follows: 

(a)· Due io a constant swell and frequent winds over 10 knots on the 5th the boom 
did not hold structually and would not have held the oil in•the manner de
sired. 

(b) The booming might have been more successful had it been constructed of a 
lighter more flexible material. The log booming, constructed of telephone 
poles and wire, was too heavy and awk~ard to handle. The stress placed on 
the buoys and wire connectors was so great that it broke the wire at one 
point and would not allow the boom to be streched taught.· 

(c) · The pontoons used would not have afforded a stable platform to place men and 
equipment on. Due to wave motion the pontoons parted several times. This 
parting was due to the violent quick motion set up by wave and swell action. 



6. RECOtv'iENDATIOi~S: 

(a) That a more stable platform be used to support the pumping operation. 
, A barge could be moored in the same manner as the pontoons and provide 

a better platform to work from. 
· (b) That the ·log booming be constructed with a lighter more flexible material. 

' This would provide better handling and would also allow the boom to be 
streched taught. 

·c~) That a work boat of some type, such as a 65 foot tug, be used for close 
in work for connecting booms to buoys, etc. 

=1) (t.:.i-"1_ 
·R.M. LARRABEE. 



DEPART1";E l'IJT OF 'rRAi~SPORTATION 
Addre.. reply to:~RE~S~a¥tDEP.ARTMEMffi 
Co:nmanding Officor

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD USCGC POINT ~~ANS 
2¢5 Marina Drive 
Lone Beach, Calif., 908¢3 

3¢¢¢· 
15 March 1969 

"From: Comm;;}.nding Officer, USCGC POINT EVANS (WPB 82354) 
To: Conunander, Coast Guard Group Sant.a Barbara 

Subj: Summai--y of Participation in Santa Rarb~ra Cha~nel Oil Spill and 
Critique of Operationa; _submission of 

1. The following is a chronological summary of this unit's participation 
in the receyit pollution incident of the Santa Barbara Cha'll".el. All times 
are +8 U. · 

.31 January 1969 
13¢¢ Underway from .Alimitos Bay to Santa Barhara. 
1643 Relieved CGC POINT JUDITH of Santn Barbara SAR standby. Changed 

operational control to Commander, Group s~nta Barbara. 
21¢5 Moored Navy Pier, Santa Barb~rn. 

1 February 1969 
¢75¢ Undertvay for safety patrol, 
¢82~ Relieved CGC CAP3 HATIERAS of safety patrol.
1¢4¢ Commenced patrol in area of o~l rig 11 A11 • 

2 February 1969 
¢155 Relieved of patrol by CGC CAPE HATTERAS. 
~8'63 Moored Navy Pier, Santa Barbara. 

3 Febru.:.ry 1969 
·· ¢708 Unde1--way with Mr. K. BIGLANE on board to observe boomine operation 

c·onduc t.~d by Union Oil in vicinity of oil rig II A". 
¢935 Hoorod Navy Pier, Santa Barb,ra to debark Mr. K. BIGLA.NE. 
1¢~3 Underway for patr1Jl in vicinity of oil rig 11.\11 • 

2¢¢3 Moored Navy Pier, Santa Barbara. 

4 February 1969 
No operation::;. 

5 Februa.ry 1969 
1¢1¢ Underw.iy to Ste::i.rns Wlrnrf. 
105¢ Moored to east side of St~arns Wharf. 
1445 Underway to tow log boom. 
1655 Log boom in tow enroute vicinity of oil rig 11 A"1 
173¢ Relieved of log boom tow by M/V ZELMA. 
18¢8 Mooi,ed to bouy l.6¢ y~.rds east of Stearns Wh::irf. 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 

.r 
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CO PT EVANS J_tr S"r 3¢0¢ of 15 H~r 1969 

6 Feb:::i.i~ry 1969 
¢¢35 Underway from bouy due to weather stancli_ng by off Sant a Barbara 
Entrance for boom to be opened. 
¢152 Boom in harbor unable to be opened. Underway in company with 
CGC CAPE HATTi:RAS enrou~e Chinese H:a.rbor, Santa Cruz Island. 
¢3¢0 Diverted to assi.st VACQUERO II taki~e on watAr. 
·¢325 On-scene. 
¢3h5 Passed tuo pumps and one man to the V.ACQUERO II. 
¢44¢ Underway escorting the V1CQUERO II to Ch~nnel Islands Harbor. 
¢72¢ Moored Channel Isl~nds Harbor. 
¢9¢~ U;1derw.iy enroute Santa Barbara. 
121¢ Moored Navy Pter, Santa Barbar~. 
1404 Underway to assist barge grounding off Rincon Oil Refinery. 
15¢5 On-scene. 
153¢ No assistance required, underway enroute Santa Barbara. 
17¢3 :Moored Navy ?ier, Santa Barbara. 

7 Febn1ary 1969 
· 10¢4 Underway to tow log boom. 
1¢16 Chi..nged operational control to Comm.anding Officer, CGC WALUUT. 
1¢25 Too!, log boom in tow from enc WALNUT, pro,;eeding to vicinity of 
oil rig 11 A11 • . ; 

2155 Relieved of log boom to,:.: by CGC WAVWT. Changed operational control 
to Comrn~nder, Group Santa Barba.ra. · 
221¢ Moored Navy Pier, Santa Barbara. 

8 February 1969 
1455 Changed operational control to Corm:nander, Eleventh Coast Guard District. 
1552 Underway enroute Alimitos Bayo 
1625 Diverted to assist CGC WALNUT. 
17¢¢ Took one ponto::>n section in tow, underway enroute Port Hueneme. 
1955 Relieved of tow by Navy Tue. 

·· 9 February 1969 
¢1~8 Moored Alir.rl.tos Bay. 

2. · Critique. 

a. From this unit's point of view the handling of the telephone log 
boom operations on the 5th and 7th of February appeared to be slightly 
disorga.nizcd. The log booms were either too long or too short when attempts 
were m~de to secure them to the bouys. If the bouys h~d been placed first 
and then the booms made to the correct hngth, th<!'l bo01-:is could have been towed 
right to position and connected with less trouble. 

b. An 82 foot WPB is not an ideal vessel for this type of operation due 
to it's high freeboard, which m~kes it very difficult to work over the side 
to CO!L'lec·i; log booms. It is recor:1..11ended that in future operations of this 
nature considera.tion be eiven to the employment of cormnercial work boats that 
are bett':lr adapted to this typa of uork. 

https://Barba.ra
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C 
CO PT EVANS ltr Ser 3~6y1-;~ of 15 Mar 1969 

c. It appe ared as though the boo:~ might work in 2. slight sea, but 
would lose it I s effectiveness as the se .:i.s i:!1.creased. The pontoons, hm-rever, 
appeared to be too u11st.c1.ble even in a calm sea to permit pumps to be 
worked from them. 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION Address reply to: 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD CGC POINT JUDITH 
Box 8, Terminal Island 
San Pedro, California 

5922 
6 March 1969 

From: 
·To: 

Officer in Cl).arge, USCGC POINT JUDITH, WPB 82345 
Commander, Coast Guard Gronp, Santa Barbara 

Subj: Oil spiil oil island "A", brief summary of this units pailtisipation 

lo At 290720U this unit underway for island patrol channel is6anas. At 2912500 
diverted to investigate oil spill at position 34° 19055 N 119 36.49 w. 2914JOU 
on scene commenced plotting largest concentrations of oil. 291835U CHOP to grm,p 
Santa Barbara, continued to observe oil thru-out the nighto 300800U diverted from 
scene to investigate object found by a F/v one mile off Sterns Wharf. 3011li5U under 
way to check oil at Rincon Point. 301llrOU negative oil at Rincon Point enroute oil 
rig 11A11 • 301535U UJ;lderway visinity of Ventura· Marina to determine drift of oil 
slick. 3016000 on scene Pierpoint Bay determining drift of oil. 302000U CG 40489 
from Station Port Hueneme on scene to assist in relocating oil. 302230U CG 40489 
secured. 310105U diverted to investigate ten foot skiff lost off Summerland • 
.310.355U skiff located by vessel Mallard, enrou.te Ventura. 300510U on scene • 
.310742U secured from case by ~OM GRUS/BARB. 310855U moored Santa Barbara. 

(a) total-miles traveled on case ·279 
(b) total time on case 44:45 

2. The 9ase was handled in a proficient manner. It should be noted that oil 
slicks are very difficult to keep under observation during darkness. It is 
beleiyed that aircraft can be of better use than surface vessels. 

3o Total manhours to clean the hull of Point Judith 30 hours~ 

https://enrou.te


Address reply to:DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Officer in Charge

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD CGSTA Point Hueneme 
P.O. Box 339 
Port Hueneme, Calif. 

06 March 1969 

·From: Officer in Charge CGSTA Point Hueneme 
To: Comm~der, Coast Guard Group Santa Barbara 

Subj: CG40489 Operations; Oil Spill Reqport . of 

Ref:(a) My 122000Z Feb 1969 

1. The following is a brief report of the movements of the CG40489 in 
connection with the Santa Barbara Channel Oil incident as referred to in 
reference (a): 

· a. 30 Jan. 1969, 1650 u/w for Channel Islands ·Harbor and vicinity of 
·ventura Marina for 24 hour surveillance of ail ·slick. 2310 moored 
Channel Islands Harbor standing continuous guard. Oil slick is 
drifting SSW. CG40489 is prepared to utilize fire monit or with 
P250 fire pump to try and deflect slick from entering harbor 
entrance i€ threatened. 0955 31-' January 1969 U/W. 1052 Moored 
Port Hueneme. Total time U/W 06 hrs 12 min. Total miles 26. 

· b.. 01 February 1969 1252 U/W for Santa Barbara. 1545 on scene at 
Santa Barbara Harbormaster dock set 2,4 hour watch. Provided 
transportation for CG personnel to and from oil slick source 
and assisted harbormaster with booms. Total time U/W 09 hours. 
T(?tal miles 40. 

c. 02 February 1969, 0915 U/W with Co1n,'Tlandant's Adjutant to oil 
spill source and return Santa Barbara 1035 standing by until 
·1900 U/w for Port Hueneme. Moored at 2112. Total ti.8e U/\·l 03 hrs 
··32 min. Total miles U ,'W 43. 

d. 05 February 1969, 1005 U/W enroute Santa Barbara, 1140 moored. 
U/W at various times assisting CGC Walnut. Received damagt..s 
tp boat as follows: 

(1) Windows port & stbd sides of cabin broken out while alongside 
CGC Walnut and Stearns Via.arf due to sea conditions. 

(2) Cleat on portside amidships torn offe 
,: (3) Open chock, portside aft broken loose. 

(4) Port side lifeline stanchions (2) an1idship bent inw~rd at a 
15 degree angle. 

(5) Port screw has one blade chipped on edge apFrx. ¼inch deep. 
(6) Port cutlass is loose an undeterminable anunount (more th2n 

1/8 inch). 
Total time U/W was 06 hours. Total miles U/W 40. 



C. 
e. 06 February 1969, made temporary re:i:,airs to windows to preserve 

water tight integrity. Replenished fuel supply and soogied oil 
off boat for safetys sake. 0930 U/W assisting CGC Walnut, towed 
·booms and barges, and provided water taxi services. 20CO lfoored 
Santa Barl;iara. Received damages to boat during the day as follows: 

(1) Starboard bow ne-ar stem crushed in rub rail apprx. one linear 
foot, with small holes in bow at stem near gunwaleo 

(2) Lo~t open chock on stbd bow•. 
Total time u/w 10 hours 30 minutes. Total miles U/W 30 

f o 07 February 1969, 0805 U/W assist:i..11g cac Walnut, towed pontoon 
barge. Secured enroute Port Hueneme, 1138 moored. Total time 
U/W .03 hrs 33 min. Total miles U/W 29. 

2. During the. operations of Feb 6 & 7 the CG40489 (Sta Hueneme) 
braided nylon tmving hawser was chaffed and oil soaked beyond further 
usage as well as one coil of 5" manila line. 
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C 
l. Implementation of Contingency Plans 

In order to better understand the actions taken in support of 
existing contingency pla ns, it wi I I be of value to know what 
steps had been taken to be - prepared for major pollution incidents 
prior to the Santa Barbara Channel Oil Pollution Incident. 

Initial steps were taken in . early December 1967 when Commander, 
Group Santa Barba~a held meetings seperately in Santa.Barbara and 
VEntura counties with Civi I Defense, Law Enforcement, and Harbor 
Administration personnel of all the political jurisdictions within 
each county. Meetings were held in compliance with responsibilities 
deliniated in Commander, Eleventh District's Marine Chemical Spill 
Disaster Plan to establish laison with local community officials, 
to establish an emergency alerting directory, and inventory equipment 
that could be used for pollution control cleanup. The provisions of 
the Eleventh Coast Guard District Pollution Contingency Plan were 
explained, and the fol lowing points were discussed: 

That no ·speci-fic legislative author' ity or responsibility existed 
for any one agency +o take all the actions necessary in a major pollutio 
inciden't. 

That the imminency of such an incident occuring was increasing as 
v es s e I tr a f f i.c a n d s i z es i . n c r e·a s e d , and as offshore o i I de v e I ope men t 
increased. 

That unti I new legislation was enacted it would be necessary for al I 
the Federal, State, and local agencies capable of responding to such 
a n i n c rd en t t ·o act a s a coo rd i nate d team , a n d that i t w o u Id be n e c es s a r y 
to develope a plan for this response. · 

That the Coast Guard would act as coordinator for planning and 
On-Scene-Commander at an incident to control and coordinate response. 

T~at although there was ·effort underway to develope better methods, 
the "State of· the Art" was to c I ean the po I I utant of the beaches . 

.. 
These facts were met with much comment, pro and con, ·but the general 
attitude was of acceptance of these facts, a wi I I ingness to participate 
in future discussions on the subject, and a commitment to relate the 
content of these discussions to those officials in the respective 
jurisdictions who had authority to commit response. A copy of the 
Eleventh Coast Guard District Marine Chemical Spi 11 Disaster Plan was 
provided each participant. The meetings concluded with agreement for 
the need for additional discussions on the subject w~th participation 
from an even larger representation. 



The next meeting was cal led, through the auspices of the County of 
Santa BArbara Civi I Defense Off ice, for 3 Apri I 1968, and was attendedC by various representatives of the County and City of Santa Barbara 
and the City of Carpinteri?, Commander, Group Santa Barbara attended 
this meeting assuming that al I would have reviewed the Eleventh 
District Plan previously distributed, and that the attending juris
dictions would be prepared to discuss the extent of their capabi I ity 
and response to f? major pollution ,incident. It was assumed that a 
coopera tive attitude would prevai I and that no problems would be 
encountered in establishing a workable agreement. Quite the contrary 
was true. Those representatives at the meeting were unknowledgeable 
in the content of the District Plan. This meeting then became a re
peat of the first in December additional discussion of the points 
out I ined above. There was a notable exception at this meeting however. 
Those present did not accept the facts of the matter and indicated 
quite strongly thatcommander; Group Santa Barbara must be mistaken. 
Because of a naiveness of the political situation in Santa Barbara, 
Commander, Group Santa Barbara did not understand the adamant oppositio, 
to a sincere des!re to establish such a· necessary program. A few 
discrete inquiries revealed that Santa Barbara opposed any desecration 
of its ·esthetic environment and that the community was currently engagec 
in a heated dispute with the Department of the Interior over its 
leasing program in the Santa Barbara Channel. They anticipated that 
the alleged desecration would . take place when the oi I industry began 
operations in the Santa Barbara channel. I nadvertantly Commander, 
Group Santa ·Barbara had provided ano·ther forum for political factions 
to express their opposition to the oi I industry, and added fuel to0 the fire by revealing that the Federal Government had not yet finalized 
adequate, action to protect the community of Santa Barbara in the event 
that the oi I industry created extensive pollution. This meeting re
suite~ in the scheduling of another meeting in May asking for presen
tations from the California Disaster Office, Department of Fish and 
Game, and the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

Thi5 meeting was held on 3 May, Repr~sentatives of the agencies mentior 
above made presentations and reiterated and confirmed what had been 
previously stated by Commander, Group Santa Barbara. The representative 
from the California Disaster Office revealed at this·meeting that a 
cooperative agreement between the State of California and various 
Federa I agencies had been recent I y f i na Ii zed, that this agreement 
recognized the need for coordination of the many activities involved 
in pol luti?n control, and designated the Coast Guard the On Scene 
Command and coordinating agency in the event of a major incident. With 
the advantage of this information, the Santa Barbara County and lessor 
included jurisdictions resolved to cooperate with the appropriate 
authorities in establishing a coordinated plan to combat a major 
incident in the Santa Barbara. Subsequently an unofficial group, 



Commander, Group Santa Barbara was also present at a meeting 
on I~ December 1968 ca I I ed by Commander, EI eve nth Coast Guard 
District between the Federal - Water Pollution Control Administration 
Southw e st Region staff and the Eleventh District staff. Commander, 
Group Santa Barbara has had many discussions with District Staff 
Officers on the subje_ct of oil pollution. 

Considerable benefit has al~o been derived from the aerial survei I lance 
of the Santa Barbara Channel initiated on 21 October )968 by Commander 
Eleven t h District. This survei I lance was recommended by Commander, 
Group Santa Barbara because of the increasing oi I developement in the 
Channel. These f I ights were made on an average of once every other 
week. Commander, Group Santa Barbara was aboard a 11 f I ights as an 
observer. 

From the above mentioned activ.ities, a close coordination was establ ishe 
with the California Department of Fish and Game personnel in the area 
for investigating minor oi I spi I Is. This laison proved to be extremely 
valuable at the outset of this incident. 

The investiga t ion of these minor spi I Is provided valuable experience 
and kno'wledge · in preparation for a major incident. Surveillance was 
established and an intimate knowledge of the loca·1 area was developed. 
A catologue of potential sources was developed and experience was 
gained in observing different ·petroleum products on the water. A 
reaction was d~veloped to first reduce the hazards to I ife and property, 
a n d s e co n d to ·m i n i m i z e d a ma g e s to t h·e ma r i n e e co I o g y . A n d p e r so n a I 

_ contacts were made with interested and concerned persons. The Santa 
Barbara Channel Oil Pollution Incident showed that the experience 
gained . from the "one to ten bar.rel sp_ills" is only a small part of the 
necessary preparedness, however. 

The plans available and implemented for this incident were the National 
Mu I t i Age n c y O i I a n d Ha z a rd o u s Ma t e r i a I s Po I I u t i on Con t ·i n g e n c y P I a n , 
The Cooperative Agreement for Marine Chemical Spill Disasters in and 
about the State of Cal ifornfa, Appendix VI 11 to Annex M to Commander, 
Eleventh Coast Guard District OPLAN-Marine Chemical Spill Disast-er 
Plan. A formal local plan had not been finalized by.Commander, Group 
Santa Barbara. An emergency notification directory and an inventory 
of avai Iable pollution control equipment had been started. · 

To properly evaluate the implementation of these plans one must 
view the actions and reactions with the understanding that this 
incident is the first major oil pollution incident to occur in the 
cont i nenta I United States, and it is the first incident to be 
dealt with in accordance with the provisions of the National Contingency 
Plan. The most pub I icize precedent was the tanker TORR°EY CANYON 
ground1ng in Great Britain, and the bulk of the knowledge obtained 
from this incident was negative-what not to do. One of the lessons 
learned from the TORREY CANYON was a need for prior planning, and 
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this lesson has been incorporated in the National Contingency Plan. 
To the On Scene Commander the National Contingency Plan provides a 
statement of the capabi I ities of various Federal government agencies, 
policies for Federal govern me nt action in the absence of specific 
legislation, and an interagency agre e ment at the highest level. It 
establishe s National, Regional, and On-Scene levels of organization 
and responsibilities, and general actions to be taken. It implies 
a cooperative team effort and provides guidelines for developing more 
specific regional. .and local · pjanning to further implement its concepts. 
No Regional Plan has been promulgated for the Southwest Region. Unti I 
its develop ment the existing Cooperative Agreement for Marine Chemical 
Sp i 11 Disasters in and about the State of Ca Ii forn i a wou Id be used. 
This agreement is further amplified by Commander, Eleventh District's 
Marine Chemical Spi I I Disaster Plan. 

Both of these plans generalize· further on the problems, establish 
general organization and responsibilities, and most notably provide 
a communication network. The plans discuss the needs of an incident 
a n d p r o v i d e def i n i t i o n s a n d .genera I i n f o rm at i on n e c es s a r y to u n d erst a n d 
the problem. · In . summary, the plans pr~vide information as to WHAT 
the problem is, and general information as to WHAT could be doneabout 
it. 

The On-Scene-Commander is delegated the responsibi I ity to: 

Provide coordination and direction of pollution control efforts 
at the scene. : 

Initiate and direct containment and countermeasures, cleanup, 
re s to r a t i o n , -a n d d i s p o s a I , a n d c a I I u_p o n n e e d e d re so u r c e s . 

Provide necessary support activities and documentation for cost 
recovery and enforcement functions. 

Determine the nature, amount, and location of material spi I led, 
probable direction and time ·of travel, resources and installations . 
which may be affected and priorities for protecting them, and provide 
timely wa r nings to threatened areas. 

Provid~ staff and organization to supervise water, beach, port 
and air operations, disseminate public information and maintain public 
relations, supervise restoration of wildlife damages, and furnish logist 
support. 

Report to and coordinate closely with the Regional Operating Team. 

Actions were taken to implement these responsibi I ities. Because the 
responsible party, Union Oi I Company, took indicated actions to mitigate 
the pollution, On-Scene-Command involvement was to coordinate and 
control government efforts in observing and monitoring Union Oi I 
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Company progress, and in providing advice and counsel. During 
the planning for an incident it was assumed that al I actions taken 
on scene would be by Coast Guard forces. 

Certain aspects of implementing the existing plans created a certain 
amount of consternation on scene. One was the "Chain of Command". 
Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard District's Plan directs Commander, 
Group Santa Barbara to assume duties as On-Scene-Commander but 
further states thqt Commander, Eleventh District wi 11 · "coordinate 
the actions of Federal, State and local forces, agencies and government 
and non-government organizations" in a major pollution incident, implyin 
Commander, Eleventh District wi I I be the On-Scene-Commander in accordanc 
with the concepts of the National Contir:igency Plan for al I incidents 

• in the Eleventh District. Thus, there is some confusion as to who 
is the On-Scene-Commander as specified in the National Contingency Plan. 
If Commander, Group Santa Barb·ara were to be the On-Scene-Commander, 
it would necessitate his reporting directly to the Regional Operating 
Team, circumventing the reporting procedures established in the District 
Plan. Commander, Group Santa Barbara assumed that it was his duty to 
carry out the responsibi Ii ties of the On-Scene-Commander with the 
exception of disseminating information to other agencies. The procedure 
u s e d w eT e to re p o r t a I I i n f o r ma t i o n t o Comm a n d e r , E I e v e n t h D i s t r i c t 
for further dissemination in accordance with the District Plan, and 
a s t he i n c i d en t gat he red mom e n tum ,· to p r o v i d e o n - s,:; e n e coo rd i n a t i on 
in accordance with the pr~vis~ons ; of the National Contingency Plan. 

An alternate concept was that Comm~n~er, Group Santa Barbara would act 
as On-Scene-Commander for Coast Guard activities only, providing infor
mation to Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard District for deliberation 
in Long Beach by the coordinated effort. However, because of the 
uniqueness of this incident, m~ny ag~ncies sent representatives to 
the scene necessitating Commander, Group . Santa Barbara to coordinate 
the efforts. 

The representatives from the Federal Water Pollution Control Administ
ration presented anoter unique situatjon that interwines with the 
above. One of the FWPCA representatives on scene was the Director, 
Southwest·Region who is also the Chairman of the Regional Operating 
Team, and ·· another was the Chairman of the Joint Oper~ting Te~m. By 
mutual · agr~ement these positions were ignored, and each was treated 
as a technical advisor on scene to assist the On-Scene-Cemmander. 

Another point of confusion resulted with the activation of the Regional 
Operating Team. On 30 January communication was received from Commander. 
Western Area that the ROT had been activated. It was assumed on scene 
that this meant that the member agencies had been alerted to the sit
uation in order to establish communication flow and the proper review 
of on-scene actions. It was Iearned Iater, that the members actua I I y 
met at Commander, Western Area Headquarters and remained continuously 
unti I I February . . _ On 31 January the Chairman of the Regional Operating 
Team arrived on scene. It was assumed he was prese~t to evaluate the 
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situation to determine if the Regional Operating T~am sKbuld assume 
control, It was learned later that this also was a mistaken assumption. 
He was on scene merely as a representative of the FWPCA for advice 
to the On Scene Commander. Because of the earlier mentioned assumption 
and lack of knowledge concerning the ROT, it was recommended on I 
February that the ROT be activated. After informal deliberations 
concerning the misunderstandings, the members of the ROT present 
at COMWESTAREA HDQTRS secured and remained on alert. It was assumed 
t hen t hat t he RO1 .w a s "A I e rte d " n o.t "Act i vat e d " . T h u s on 4 Fe b r u a r y 
it was again recommended that the ROT be activated. On 4 February 
the Regional Operations Center was relocated to Commander, Eleventh 
District Headquarters and the Regional Operating Team was assumed 
to be on scene. Commander, Eleventh District had representation 1 

on the ROT in the person of COTP LA/LB.· The ROT remained activated 
and on scene unti I 8 February when the Chairman determined partial 
deactivation was appropriate.· This was to al low those agencies no 
longer actively involved in the incident to secure, and explain the 
presence of those remaining. The ROT remains partially activated 
at this writing. 

Appendix I I I ists actions taken on scene. Of - particular interest 
in this discussion are those actions taken to-establish the on scene 
command post, to disseminate information to the news media, to deal 
with salesmen and interested citizens, and to accomodate visiting 
officials. ~lthough actions were, taken to provide for each of the 
above, evaluatJon of these actions and results obtained reveals that 
there is room for considerable improvement. There was a total ,lack 
of effort in assisting the academic community in collecting data for 
future studies. 

2. Recommendations to Improve Existing Contingency Plans. 

The first and most obvious recommendation is that considerable 
emphasis be placed on the conduct of imm~diate and extensive planning 
at al I levels comensurate with existing and pending legislation. The 
problems of a pollution incident are large and require a considerable 
amount of effort to establish an adequate preparedness. 

The exist.ing plans appear to provide adequate guidelines as to policies, 
responsibi I ities, and organization. There are some areas where the 
plans could be improved and strengthened to provide a clearer expression 
of intent, One of these areas in the National Plan the1-s"Operations" 
Teams. The plan implies that these teams are advisory in nature and are 
to provide logistic assistance and advice from a wider base to the On 
Scene Commander. The title implies command and control. This could 
be improved by changing the title to "Advisory" Teams. Another area 
is in the location and leadership of these teams. As has been previous! ~ 
discussed the diffused channels of communications created problems, 
although not insurmountable, that could be eliminated by rearranging 
the regional concBpt. The Chairman of the Regional Advisory Team 
and the On-Scene-Commander should be from the same agency. Since 
the Coast Guard is the most logical On-Scene-Commander for the navi
gable waters and areas immediately adjacent thereto, it would also C 



appear logical that the Coast Guard should Chair the Regional Advisory 
Teams. Further, the regions should conform to existing Coast Guard 
Districts to provide operational organization synon omous to every-
day activities. Another a~ea that could be improved d e als with 
Operation Phase Ill-Cleanup, Restoration, and Dispos a l. The cleanup 
and disposal activities of this phase are operational in nature and 
deal with reducing a threat to the public welfare. However, restor
ation of the environment to its pr~ spi I I condition could be a long(a 
year or more)proJected and though it involves the public welfare it 
does not involve the reduction of an immediate and substantial threat 
to the public welfare. It is recommended that this phase be divided 
into two phases Cleanup and Disposal, a~d Restoration,and that super
vision of the Restoration Phase activities be removed from the co
gnizance of the On-Scene-Commander and fal I directly to the appropriate 
agencies within the Department· of the Interiors (FWPCA, Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife). The 
appropriate DOI agency would coordinate other signatory Federal agencies 

T h e Reg i o n a I P I a n s ho u I d e s t'a b I i s h t h e 'O n - S c e n e - Comm a n d e r s a n d g e o g r a p h i < 

areas of responsfbi I ity. It should provide sufficient guide I ines for 
the On-Scene-Commanders to understand the magnitude of the task of 
planning tbey wi I I have to conduct. It should in~lude a I isting of 
the committed resources of the agencies within the region signatory 
to the National Plan, and a s~atement of what activities required on 
scene these a~encies would' prov id~ . . To this plan would be attached 
the plans of the On-Scene-Commanders · implementing the direction (WHAT) 
of the National and Regional Plans and specifying HOW and WHO would 
carryout these directions. The Regional Plan should also delineate 
the auth9riti .es of the On-Scene-Commander giving him the broadest 
possible powers commensurate with the magnitude of this type of an 
incident. These wi I I be discussed further in this section. . . 

With or without implementation of these recommendations the necessary 
planning and developement of a preparedness for a major pollution 
incident mus t be accomplished at the On-Scene-Commander level with 
assistance provided by technically qua I ified personnel in the "State 
of the Art" and advances in cat a Iogu i ng the deve Iopement of hard .ware 
as discussed in Appendix IV. 

The Regional Plans would designate the On-Scene-Commander.sand delineate 
geographic areas of responsibility. Daily activities in investigating 
minor spi I ls would identify the potential sources of major pollution 
and provide detailed data concerning these potentials. These would 
be the first steps in the planning. The next step would be to identify 
and I ist in order of priority the resources to be considered and pro
tected then, uti I izing the above mentioned catologue of control methods, 
determine the method to protect those resources based on effectiveness 
for purpose and availabi I ity. It would then be possible to prepare 
a meaningful list . of necessary and available resources with an agreement 
for commitment. A~ experience o { this incident was to know the location 
of material but be unable to obtain it because it was being used for 

( another purpose. 
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An example of the above principle would be: 
I 

Resource Time to Reach Resource Po I I u ti on Control Method 
from source effect i veness-ava i I ab i I ty 

yX . Z L M N 

A hr 2 hr 3 hr VG-2 hr EX-3 hr F-1 hr EX-Excel le 

B 2 hr ·3 hr hr EX-I hr F- 2 hr VG-3 hr VG-Very Go 

C 3 hr hr 2 hr F- 3 hr VG-I hr EX-2 hr F-Fair 

If a major incident occured from source · Y, method N would be the 
method to use that would provide timely protection to resource A. 
A check of the inventory Ii st _wou Id indicate where to obtain method N. 

While making the above preparations, meetings conducted with all the 
local jurisdictions to develope a coordinated plan for response. There 
would also be present at these meetings, from the Federal and State 
agencies which members of the Regional Advisory Team, the predesignated 
representatives who would proceed to the seen~ of an incident and 
become ·a part ·of the On Scene Commander's staff. (The 11 0n-Scene Operating 
Team'') Th~se meetings would provide the personal contact so important 
to create an awareness among the involved persons, establish laison 
and communication channels fo~ dally activities and emergencies, and 
obtain resource commitments. 

Participation of as many agencies as could be involved should be 
encour 9ged. During this incident the services of the Weather Bureau 
were uti I ized though not plann~d for, . and the participation of the 
National Parks Sercice personnel in the area was not encouraged and 
it was later learned that beneficial services could have been provided 
by and for the National Parks Service had they been included. Oversight 
of this kind could be eliminated. There are probably other agencies 
that could benefit. 

An integral part of this planning should be the evaluation of available 
Coast Guard resources and how they wi I I be deployed and supplemented 
to provide a preparedness to respond to the activities that are desig
nated for the Coast Guard to perform. Appendix I I is an indication 
of the magnitude of these activities and the last paragraph of Section 
I. to .this Appendix mentions those that require considerable preparation 
It is recommended that specific preparations be made in the developement 
of the local plans to provide for an "On Scene Command Post" seperate 
from al I other normal government activities; and that this command post 
have an operations center, a briefing room, a press room, and a faci I ity 
to ad m i n i ster the u n so I I i c i t e d "so I u t i on s II a n d test i n g ·p r o g ram out I i n e d 
in Appendix IV. The command post must be located "on scene". It may 
be necessary within large geographic areas of responsibi I ity to have 
several potential· command posts designated depending upon the deter
mination of tbe locations of the potential sources. Large Coast Guard 
establishments may be able to provide these faci I ities, but where they

( ca n not o r a re not I o cat e d i mm e d i ate I y "o n scene II other a r r a n g em en ts 
should be considered such as joining motel sultes, store fronts, vacant 
office spaces, etc. These faci I ities should be predetermined and 
negotiated with altern~tes to provide and immediate occupancy capabi I ity 



The operations center should be staffed twenty four hours a day with 
sufficient personnel (one officer and two enlisted minimum) to answer 
telephones, run messages back and forth between the Coast Guard comm
unication facility in the area,and to perform clerical and other 
administrative functions. · It should be equip t with sufficient tele
phone circuits (minimum of four), clerical equipment (typewriters, 
duplicating equipment-preferably XEROX), and furniture for working 
surface and comfort. Immediately adjacent and connecting to the oper
ation center need · be two other spa ·ces, one equ ipt as an off ice for 
the On-Scene-Commander and the other equipt with comfort faci I ities(be d) 

Connected with this center either immediately adjoining or near by 
there must be accomodations for the On-Scene-Commander to hold the 
briefings (twice a day proved sufficient at the peak of the incident) 
necessary to ensure the smooth. flow of information. This space should 
be adequate to seat 20-30 people in order to encourage participation 
from al I who desire. 

A d e q u a t e s p a ~ e a n d f a c i I i t i e s a re n e c e s-s a r y to a cc omo d a t e t h e a ct i v i t i e s 
associated with dissemination of information to the public. The space 
should ~djoin or be in immediate proximity to.the operation center. 
It should be cit sufficient size to accomodate a sfaff of four to six 
minimum, one or two photographers, and smal I press briefings of ten 
to twenty press representatives (p"ress conferences could be held in the 
briefing space mentioned abovi). ; It should be equipt with telephone 
circuits (minimum of four), clerical . equipment seperate from operation 
center equipme~t, to produce and reproduce sufficient copies of news 
releases, work and comfort furniture. The press room should have status 
boards _and charts to present a visual display of information such as 
units on sce~e, and oi I location. To ensure the most sufficient pro
viding of the information to the public through the press, the public 
information staff should be actively involved in the daily On-Scene
Commander briefings, and should prepare news releases from these 
proceedings based on the On Scene Commander's predetermined policies. 
The s~nior member of the staff should have sufficient general knowledge 
of the overal I situation an~ local area, have sufficient experience -
in dealing with the press, and be of significant rank to imply authority. 
These attributes are necessary to maintain good relations with the 
press representatives, and to ensure sufficient information is being 
dissem f nated. In some areas and incidents it may be of ~alue to 
arrange in advance for a public relations firm to assist in this 
important and delicate area. A further discussion of relations with 
the press i·s given by Mr Robert Sol len, Reporter, Santa Barbara NEWS
PRESS in Appendix VI I. This report should be helpful in determining 
~he faci I ities required to handle this important aspect of an incident. 

The burden of unsol I icited solutions from interested citizens and 
offers of services from salesman becomes heavy. Special faci I ities 
should be avai lab_le to accomodate a staff of four to six persons in 
meeting these demands, with telephone circuits, (three),working surfaces 
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and storage space for samples. The staff for this capacity must 
be technically qualified to evaluate proposals for merit and to 
supervise the program recommended in Appendix IV for on-scene product 
evaluation. These personnel.could be provided from Coast Guard 
Research and Developement Staff, The Commandant's Science Advisor's 
staff, and the FWPCA. This facility need only be in the immediate 
vicinity of the command post in order to provide sufficient laison 
to advise . the On-Scene-Commander of available resources. This staff 
could also provide immediate coord _ination of research, and supervise 
the coordinated effort to obtain the data necessary for this research. 

An important area of any major incident is the recording of information 
for future review. Just the writing of the report of the incident 
would be difficult if this information were not recorded. Time does 
not al.ways permit the. recording of every phone cal I, or every con
versation. It is recommended that the command post staff include 
a stenographic capabi I ity to reduce to paper al 1 conversations in 
the On-Scene-Commander's office, a tape recorder be connected to 
a I I t e I e phone·_ c i r cu i ts that ser v i c e the opera t i on s center , that forms 
be de v e I oped to record red u n" d a n t i n format i on f r om the p res s ca I I s 
and the "unsolliceted solution" calls (i.e. the number of calls each 
day, names and addresses of companies with products that show promise, 
and to est?Jblish order of magnitude to properly evaluate incident). 
All the records would be collected at the operations center, and slack 
hours of the watches could be _use9 to review these records for complet-
ness ensuring· that al I imp"ortant information is recorded. Related to 
this would be the recording of the - i-ncident photographically. One 
such photographic record is discussed in Appendix IV relative to aerial 
survei I lance and is not what is intended here, A series of slides 
and photographs such as is included as part of Appendix IX could be 
de v e I op e d • P h o tog r a p h e r s s h o u I d b e a·v a i I a b I e w i t h t he n e c e s s a r y re -
sources (money and -equipment) to obtain this record and make it avail
able f~r review by the On-Scene-Commander as the incident is progressing 
If these slides were avai I able within twenty four hours there would 
be less chance of pictures being missed. As is shown in Appendix IX 
the series of slides ob t ained for this incident is a product of the 
efforts of many people and many hours.of reviewing thousands of slides 
to find those that are most representative. This porcedure woul~ ensure 
a complete, up to date, and readily available record-of the incident. 

It is recommended that alternative methods and resources.be investigated 
to supplement the everyday commitment of the Coast Guard. Accomodating 
VIP's required additional vehicles for short periods. An insufficient 
demand to justify more vehicles than already on scene, but significant 
enough to cause the curtailment of other operational demands. This 
could be eliminated with authority to rent vehicles locally. Depending 
upon availabi· lity of Coast Guard aircraft, it could be more economical 
and provide a greater operational flexibility to be authorized to rent 
aircraft locally. This could be helpful in providing VIP's orientation 
f I i g h t s w i t ho u t d .i s t u r b i n g op e r a t i on a I comm i t me n t s , o r i n ma k i n g u n -
scheduled surveillance flights when Coast Guard aircraft were not avail
able on scene. Another alternative would be to assign aircraft and crew! 
TAD to the On-Scene-Commander. The On-Scene-Commander should be providec 
authority to al low non-Coast Guard personnel to board Coast Guard air-
craft. This authority reduces communications -traffic necessary to obtair 
this authorization from a higher command and provides the On-Scene
Commander an important resource in coordinating the desires of the many 

agencies on scene, These authorities should be stated in the Regional 
PTan, 
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In summary, the On Scene Commander should have a National Plan 
that establishes general policy guidelines, organization.and 
responsibi I ities; and a Regional Plan that established On Scene 
Commanders and areas of responsibi I ity, delineates responsibi I ities 
and authorities and out I ines specific commitments of participating 
agencies. These plans should specify WHAT is to be done. He then 
m u st r, p re p a r e t h e p I a n o f s p e c i f i c re s p o n s e f o r h i s a r e a . T h i s p r e -
paration ~i I I necessitate various meetings that wi I I provide for 
active association- of the persons who wi 11 have to \'/Ork together 
as one group at the scene of an incident. The meetings wi I I be very 
beneficial in reducing the period of adjustment at the beginning 
of the incident. They wi 11 reduce the "bent nose" problems that 
arise mostly from lack of previous personal con~act and a misconception 
that actions might jeopardize agency jurisdictions. Extensive and 
detailed prior planning for a rnajor incident will reap many benefits 
of good organization during the incident. The local plan should 
implement WHO and HOW, benefiting from the catalogue of methods as 
discussed in Appendix IV. 
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In order to cope with a major pollution incident, it is necessary 
to have avai Iable the necessary resources. During the planning 
for an incident of this type, the location and quantity of various 
materials was inventoried. These materials included oil pollution 
co n t r o I d e v i c e s a n d c he m i c a_I s a v a i I a b ·I e comm e r c i a II y t ha t b e c a me 
known, heavy equipment available through local government and industry, 
and other materials that could be used for containment and cleanup 
such as telephone poles, pontoons, and hay mulchers. During the 
incident this I is! was increased cqnsiderably by unsol I icited offers 
from private and government sources and from response to specific 
requests. Information was obtained as to availability of tank vessels, 
hopper barges, · fire fighting aircraft, fishing nets, man power, straw, 
and other materials. 

The volume of informat.ion received was indeed great. Initially one 
representative of the FWPCA was designated to handle al I of this 
type of communication--telephone,personal ,written. ·1n a short time 
the on-scene force was unable to cope with the work load these communi
cations demanded, thus al I cal ls and letters were referred to San 
Francisco Office of the FWPCA for review, where a staff had been set 
up to handle them·. It has been estimated that at least 3000 communi
cations were received. These can be categorized as product salesman, 
persons with a proposal for surface containment or . subsurface containmeni 
and interested citizens with miscellaneous "solutions" for the problem. 
Attached as a part of this Appendix are brochures or information on 
commercially th.e available · product's that were used, or the avai labi I ity 
of which was made known. Also attached are a few representative,pro
posals received, 

Brochures. or jnformation on the fol lowing is attached: 

BOOMS 

Kepner Plastics Fabricators, Inc. Ocean Science and Engineering, Inc 
4221 Spencer St. Port of Palm Beach 
Torrance, California 90503 301 Broadway 

Ri~iera Beach, Florida 33404 

Johns-Mansv i 11 e Hurum Shipping an~ Trading Co, LTD 
22 East 40th St. Bo a rd of Trad e Bu i I d i n g 
New York, N· .Y. 10016 300 St Sacrament St. _ 

Montrea I, Canada 

Neirad lndu'stries, Inc. Starcross Oklahoma, Inc 
Saugatuck Station P.O. Box 647 
Westport, Conn 06880 Easley, S.C. 29640 

Surface Seperator Systems, Inc 
103 Mellor Ave. 
Baltimor.e, Md. 21228 



Chemicals 

Ara Chem, Inc Guardian Chemical Corporation 
Box 5031 Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
San Diego, Calif 92105 

Enjay Chemical Company ~ Amerace-Esna 
60 West 49,th St. Chemical Specialties Division 
New York, N.Y. 10020 4425 Bandini Blvd 

Los Angeles, California 90023 

Cabot Corporation ft --ft' Cleaning Compounds Corporation 
125 High St. 999 Comerc i a I St. 
Boston, Massachusetts 02110 Palo Alto, California 94303 

Graphco, Inc Metropolitan Petroleum Petrochemical 
P.O. Box 197 Company Inc. 
A I mo , Ca I i f or n i a 25 Craven Point Road 

Jersey City, N.J. 07304 

Skimmers 

Wei les Products Corporation 
Roscoe, I I finois 6J073 

Absorbants 

Grefco, Inc Conwed Corporation 
3435 West Lamina Blvd. 332 Minnesota St. 
To r r a n c.e , Ca I_i f 9 0 5 0 5 St Paul, Minn 55101 

Northern California lsoschaum Corp. American Modoc, Inc 
1119 R. St. 1555 Almaden Road 
P.O. Box 1462 San Jose, California 95125 
Sacramento, Ca Ii f 95807 

Miscellaneous 

Nevada Enzimes, Inc. Cultured Chemical~ Division 
3049 Rigel-Bldg "C" I 139 West Struck Ave. 
Las Vegas, ·Nevada 89102 Orange, California 92667 

Aquatic Controls Corp. 
1203 E. Main St. 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186 

rhe fol lowing companies advised of avai labi I ity of their product but 
did not respond to a request for avai Iable I iterature; · · 

Crane Sales 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
(Skimmer) 

Offshore Safety Systems, 
6440 Hi II craft 
Houston, Texas, 77000 

Inc. 



Best I i ne Products, Inc Technar, Inc. 
1095 North 5th St. 1390 North Lake Ave 
San Jose, California 95125 Pasadena, California 91100 
(Chemical) 

Carter Chemical Corp. 
250 Fulton Ave. 
Hempstead, N,Y. 11550 
(Chemica I) 



The supervision and implementation of the recommendations containedC in Appendixes 111 & IV wi 11 require a ful I time staff of specially 
trained and skilled persons. It is recommended that Pollution Control 
Teams be located on the t~fee coasts - East, West and Gulf - to provide 
this staff. These Teams would have pollution control with all its 
many ramm!fications as their mission, and would provide many useful 
services while maintaining the nucleus of the Coast Guard's expertise. 
The most important of these servic·es would be the maintanence of a 
pollution . control training and preparedness level with servicewide 
continuity. The many responsibi I ities of the Coast Guard already 
absorb ·al I available time and energies of those persons to whom the 
bulk of the work wi I I fal I for an additional commitment of maintaining 
a preparedness for major pollution incidents. The Pollution Control 
Team would be able to relieve .local commanders (Captain of the Port 
and Group Commanders) of the additional work load required in obtaining 
and maintaining a sufficient knowledge level and background in pollution 
control. The Team would act as the technical reference and advisor 
to the perspective On-Scene~Commanders ·of a given coastal area. The 
local commanders·would maintain the necessary personal contact with 
the local leaders _and provide the avenue for discussions with these 
leaders, while the Team would provide the necessary technical assistance 
to make these discussions more meaningful. The Team would be able 
to provide broader-based informati'on to these discussions reporting 
on progress a·n9 actions being ' tak~n over a large area. Thus, the 
Pollution Control Team would be a va .luable asset in the necessary 
widescale contingency planning. The Team would also be able to screen 
al I information avai I able on the subject of pollution and pollution 
control and provide al I the local commands with the most pertinent 
informat 'ion. · Through frequent visits to the various local commands 
there would be a mechanism to provide training to personnel in pollution 
i n v e st· i g a t i o n co n t r o I re s p o n s e , a n d h a n d I i n g a n d op e r a t i o n o f co n t r o I 
equipment; and to provide assistance and guidance to the local commander 
in resolving problems within and outside of the command · relative to 
pollution control. These ac;tivities would provide for a uniform level 
of training, knowledge, and planning servicewide. The Teams would 
also be tbe man power source to have daily maintanence responsib'i I ity 
for the pollution control equipment that is developed. Team members 
would maintain laison with research and developement staffs and field 
units to assist in the developement of this equipment, aQd . they would 
o~erate the equipment during an incident. The Team members would be 
available as a reactionary force to respond to major pollution incidents 
reporting to and providing assistance and advice to the On-Scene-Command 
Through the aforementioned training, the local personnel would be 
able to assist the Team members in the deployment of the control equip-
ment. While constantly screening information on pollution and pollution 
control, the Team could establish a reference I ibrary that would pro
vide local commander a source to draw on for available information of 
interest in amp I i ·f ication of the excerpts that the Team wi I I provide. 
The Teams could s~bscribe to the ' many periodicals, journals and other 
publications that would have information of interest to local commanders 



and review and extract al I pertinent information. The source would 
be f i I e d i n t h e rn a s t e r f i I e 9 n d re f e re n c e d o n t he e x t r a ct to a I I o vi 

I o ca I comm a n d e r s to ca I I f o r i t i f d e s i r e d . T h i s s e r v i c e 1-1 o u I d b e 
extremely valuable in ensuring all local commanders are provided 
the benefit of available information. This would ensure a uniform 
information level of all commands. It would also provide a Coast 
Guard reference source negating the need for local commanders to 
apply to many sou(ces to obtain information of interest. Another 
important function these Teams could provide would be the maintaining 
of personal contacts within the many other government agencies that 
will respond to a major incident. This is particularly important 
since the physical boundaries of the areas of jurisdiction of the 
other agencies in general do not conform to Coast Guard boundaries. 

It has been mentioned elsewhe t e in this report that personal contact 
with other governmental agency officials prior to the incident proved 
to be of immeasurable benefit during the initial "adjustment phase". 
The Pollution Control Team rnembers would be able to accomplish this 
contact over a wide area and provide t~e channel for the smooth and 
orderly involvement of the many people outside the local area who 
could contribute to the successful outcome of · the incident. By 
demonstrating a cooperative attitude and establishing personable 
relationships, the Teams could make significant accomplishment toward 
establishing _the "team effort'~ coricept promulgated by the National 
Contingency Plan. These contacts would be extremely useful in cont
uing coordination throughout the are~. The importance of this laison 
and personal contact - can not be over emphasized in its relationship 
to the successful outcome of an incident. 

Because of the laison with research and developement staffs, field 
units, . industry, and other government agencies, the Team could also 
coordinate efforts in maintaining current the Catalogue of the "State 
of the Art" discussed in Appendix IV. 

Because of the many government agenci~s involved in an incident, the 
On-Scene-Commander is confronted with experts in many fields. l_t is 
necessary · that the On-Scene-Commander be able to communicate with and 
evaluate the information of these experts. It is not conceivable 
that every_ perspective On-Scene-Commander wi I I be trained jn the many 
disciplines in a pollution incident in order that he have this capa
bility of preparedness. It is conceivable however, through proper 
staffing a~d training that the Pollution Control Teams would be able 
to provide this capabi I ity to any On-Scene-Commander. In order to 
make effective decisions the On-Scene-Commander must seek advice and 
counsel from marine biologists, meterologists, chemists, oceanographers, 
in this incident petroleum engineers and geologists, in ship incidents 
salvors and ship builders, wildlife and ecology special i sts, and other 
engineers who have deve Ioped po I I ut ion contra I methods. The Team 
members could have expertise in the ocean sciences including ocean
ography, marine meterology and naval architecture and engineering, and 
the evaluation of ecological and environmental effects and damages. 

C 
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They could have competency in chemical engineering, petroleum 
engineering, geology and background in the shipping and marine 
industries. This would be of significant assistance to the On
Scene- Commander. The cooperative attitdue, uniform acceptance 
of procedures and level of . understanding, and developement of an 
immediate reaction to a pollution incident requires coordinated 
planning, training, and developement of hardware. If the Coast 
Guard is to retain its position as On-Scene-Commander for major 
i n c i d e n t s i n n a v i. g_a b I e w a t e r s , t h e c re a t i o n o f Po I I u t i o n Co n t r o I 
Teams is a must to establish a central staff with commitment to 
this concept. 

C 
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1. Evaluation of Pollution Control Methods 

Pollution control activities should be directed at reducing the 
hazards to the public welfare, preventing or reducing damages 
to resources, and restoring faci I ities to their prespi 11 condi t ion. 
Procedures to accomplish these objectives include source abatement, 
source containment, removal from the water, chemical treatment, 
removal from the shoreline, and disposal. Those methods employed 
in this incident were evaluated as to their effectiveness in 
accomplishing the procedure and objective for which employed. 

Source abatement has been conducted from the platform. Efforts 
have resulted in the drastic reduction of the source on 7 February 
when wel I A-21 was shut in, however seepage continues. Current 
oi I exploration technology seems incapable of stopping the source. 
A_complete evaluation of these ·activities is beyond the scope of 
this report, but should be the subject of reports submitted within 
the U.S. Geological Survey. 

After cons i derab I e de Iay was encountered in contra I Ii ng the we I I, 
and after a large volume of pollutant contamin·ated the Santa Barbara 
Harbor ~nd beaches1 Source containment was initiated. Al I efforts 
at containment were made with existing methods normally employed 
for the minor spi I ls occuring in protected waters, or a more massive 
application of these princ.iples ..This incident required "open sea" 
containment for which there is no specific equipment available. Various 
commercially avai table products for use in protected waters made claims 
to suitabi I ity for ' the open sea. Most were employed, some remained 
on location longer than others, but none were able to meet the cha I lenges 
of the ~ea. Most were employed in lengths only sufficient to demonstrate 
effectiveness with the understanding that if the boom showed promise it 
would be increased to necessary proportions to totally contain the 
source. Efforts at source containment on the water~ surface were 
ultimately abandoned due to the failure of al I devices employed to 
meet the test of the open sea. These devices failed either in not 
being of sufficient mass to present a .significant barrier, or by not 
being of sufficient strength to overcome the extreme forces of the 
sea, or b~th. However, after containment, attempts on the water were 
unsuccessful, efforts were made at underwater contai~ment. The first 
attempt with a hood 55 feet high and with a 35X45 foot basa met with 
fa i I u re w he n the hood w a s d a ma g e d d u r i n g i n st a I I at i o n . Sm a I I e r a p p I i -
cations of this hood principle have been put in place in the immediate 
vicinity of, the platform and have had minimal success. 

Many of these same booms were employed as protection for the harbors 
and sloughs along the coast. When placed in protected areas as they 
were designed for, they were more effective. Even these applications, 
provided further evidence of the I imitations of these devices. In 
areas that experienced surge, surf action, fast current, or direct high 
winds, the effectiveness of these devices was greatly reduced. The 
most promising boom application was a "bubble boom" employed in Santa 
Barbara Harbor,

( 



Attempts to remove oi I from the water on the open sea have had 
limited success d_ue to the lack of equipment design for this purpose, 
and the inability to contain sufficient quantities of oil to be 
removed. A makeshift skimmer has been employed ~t with minimal 
results. Absorbant ma t erials were broadcast but no method was 
avai Iable to pick them up unti I they reached the beach. Removal 
from the water in the harbors and protected areas was considerably 
more succe~sful. The oi I was removed on straw that was broadcast 
and picked up from · two man punts. Short lengths of containment booms 
were used to 11 herd" heavy concentrations of oi I to locations where 
they could be removed by cacuum truck. A commercially available 
skimmer was employed in the Santa Barbara Harbor but with no success. 

During the initial stages of the incident a complete reliance was 
placed on the effectiv·eness of .chemical dispersants to be able to 
cope with a major pollution problem. This reliance delayed the use 
of any other method unti I the use of chemicals proved ineffective. 
On 29 January Union Oi I Company obtained authorization from the FWPCA, 
and immediately rigged up boats and airGraft to spray dispersants. 
Authorization was · issued with the condition that usage would be I imited 
to areas I 1/2 miles offshore. It was not long before it became 
apparent that the chem i ca I a pp I i cat i on w a l~"c a p ·ab I e_ of prevent i n g o i I 
from conta~inating the beaches - the objective of this procedure. 
Chemical application was ceased and efforts were redirected towards 
containment and removal. Chemical · application was resumed on 26 February 
in the in the j_'mmediate vicinity of. t.he platform (I mile radius) to 
reduce the fire hazard. There is considerable divergance of opinion 
as to the effectiveness of those dispersants appl led. The evaluation 
of this _report is based on the accomplishment of the objectives stated 
in the first paragraph of this section. Observations showed that the 
chemicals did disperse the oi I. This dispersion is dependent on 
quantities of chemicals used and mixing energy applied, and has the 
effect of spreading the oi I over an even larger area. This .,.,ould give 
c red i b i I i t y to t h e a r g u me n t t h a t t h e c h em i ca I s i n c re a s e •. b i o - d e g r a d a b i I i t y . 
however before this could happen the oi I had been deposited on the 
beaches by the wind and current action ~ The appl !cation of chemicals 
was unable _to prevent oi I from being deposited on the beaches. The 
I iterature resulting from the TORREY CANYON misfortune delineates the 
adverse effects on marine I ife resulting from the widespread unjudicious 
use of chemicals. Because of this literature, a lack of specific 
information regarding toxicity, and insufficient data concerning long 
range ecological effects, considerable reluctance and skepticism was 
expressed concerning the use of chemicals, and a conservative interpret
ation was made of the policy on chemical usage contained in the National 
Contingency Plan. In situations where the hazard to the pub I ic welfare 
is of such a magnitude to require actions of mitigation .to prevent 
serious injury or damages, and the damage to marine I ife is inconsequent
ai I in comparison, chemicals could be effectively utilized. Chemicals 
should not be relied upon as the primary method of combatting a major 
p o I I u t i o n i n c i d e n t · . 
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The state of the art of pollution control on 28 January 1969 
was to clean the pollutant off the beaches. Because the efforts 
at source containment and chemical dispersion were unable to prevent 
oi I from depositing on the beaches, this became the method that 
w a s mos t s u c c e s s f u I i n d ea I i n g v, i t h t h e b u I k o f t h e o i I w h I c h e s c a p e d . 
Because of lessons learned from the TORREY CANYON, beach cleanup was 
I imited to ' removal and disposal of the oily v,aste to Locations that 
would not pollute·or otherwise contaminate the environment. No chemical ~ 
were used 6n the beaches. Removal was accomplished with absorbing 
agents, the most efficient being straw. The straw was spread on the 
oil, raked into piles, and hauled away by truck. This operation is 
rather simple, involves a large work force, and heavy equipment usually 
found in road construction work. Oi I penetration was minimal ( less 
than 1/2 inch) thus negating removal of large quantities of sand. Re-
moval of the oi I from the beaches v,as assisted in this incident In part 
by flood debris that had been deposited on the beaches in heavy amounts 
just prior to the blow out. Large quantities of oi I adhered to this 
debris making the cleanup first a matter of clearing the debris, then 
cleaning the less~r amounts of oi I deposits frpm the beach sand. 

. . 
Oi I was also deposited on natural rock and rip-rap areas. In areas 
where the oi I covered rocks created esthetic objections, they were 
cleaned with a hot water (120° _ F) jet1 sandblasting. These methods 
were quite effective and appeared ·to cause no adverse effects on marine 
Ii fe. Most of _·the rocky areas have been untreated. If no other 
actions are taken, the natural bacteria action is expected to clean 
the rocks in approximately one year. 

In planning for the restoration of the shore! ine to its prespi 11 con
dition, the shoreline was categorized as to priorities, The order 
of restoration would be sandy pub I ic, sandy private, natural rock, 
rip-rap. Cleanup sti I I continues on the sandy beaches. 

Disposal was a problem at first because of an ordnance in t he County 
of Santa Barbara prohibiting . the disposal of oily wastes in the county, 
and the r~fusal of the county government to co-operate. This was 
u I t i mate I y res o I v e d w i th t h e i n t e r v e n t i o n o f t he St a t .e Wat e r Qu a I i t y 
Control Board, and suitable dump sites were arranged for. This can 
be more· ea s i I y res o I v e d i n p r i or p I a n n i n g a n d ha s been co v eT e d i n 
Appendix I I I. Much of the flood debris was burned. In some areas 
this generated considerable complaint from area residents. 

A more specific discussion of the actual methods employed fol lows. SI ides 
of these methods are attached as part of Append ix IX. Amp Ii fy i ng i nfor
mat ion and brochure for all comercially available produc;:ts discussed 
below ~re attached as part of Appendix VI. 

Booms 

a. "Sea Curtain 11 Kepner Plastics Fabricators, Inc 
4221 Spencer Street 
Torrance, California 90503 

This boom was employed in three different applications and had as 
many degrees of success. A 500 foot section was inflated at sea 



but never became operational because it was not strong enough to 
be towed. It parted, ripped or otherwise came apart and was

C eventually abandoned because of unsuitabi I ity. The next section 
ordered was reenforced with a steel cable through it, but, because 
of the di ff i c ulties previously experienced in towing long sections 
of this boom, this section was inflated and put in use across the 
Santa Barbara Harbor entrance. Sections of the boom were pierced 
by boats ramming it or the cable parting and piercing the fabric 
necessitating its · removal because it no longer presented a contin
uous barrier. The third section ordered was employed across the 
entrance to Channel Islands Harbor and was considerably more success
ful. This success can be attributed mostly to the boom being filled 
with foam, thus preventing it from losing buoyancy if punctured, 
and partly to the protected nature of the harbor. In general the 
Inflated-only booms we·re not Sl.lccessful. Experience with this boom 
indicates it would have questionable application in open sea con
tainment because of insufficient strength. The best application 
appears to be protected areas where there would be minimal moving 
of the boom. _ In this application 1the final foam-filled version of 
the boom proved very effective. 

b. "A 1 r Barrier" Ocean Science and ~ngineering, Inc. 
Port of Palm Beach 

HSea Fence" 301 "Broadway 
· Riviera Beach, Florida 33404 

The "Air Barrier" showed promise of being the most versatile ofC all devices employed in the protection of harbors, marinas, etc. 
Its major advantage is that it al lows vessel traffic to continue 
while sti"II maintaining a barrier. It can be operated from shore 
where the air flow can be regulated with the tidal fluctuations, 
perm i t t i n g a f I u s h i n g act i on w h i c h a s s i s ts i n rem o v 1 n g po I I u t i on 
from confined areas. Its disadvantage is similar to the other boom 
devices in that the barrier it creates is Insufficient · to overcome 
fast currents, or direct winds. This boom did effectively prevent 
oi I from passing into Santa Barbara Ha-rbor. "Sea Fence" was not 
observed in operation. 

c. "Sp.i I guard" Johns-Mansv i 11 e 
22 East 40th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

This boom w~s employed in the open sea, and as a herding boom in 
the Santa Barbara Harbor. Of the two appl ]cations, the herding 
operation was far the more successful. This boom was able to withstand 
the forces of the open sea but it proved to be of insufficient mass 
to present a significant barrier in more than a calm sea. 

d. "T - T" Oi I Boom Hurum Shipping and Trading Company LTD 
300 Saint Sacrament Street 
Montreal, Canada 



This boom was procurred as an open sea containment device because 
of its advertised flexibility, and apparent strength. The boom 
proved easy to tow and handle, but its flexibi I ity was its dovrn 
fall. It was so flexible tha·t passing swells and waves caused it 
to Iayover and a 11 ow trapped o i I to escape. 

e. 11 S1 ickbar" Manufactured by: Distributed by: 
Neirad Industries, Inc E. D. Bu I I a rd Co. 
S9ugatuck Station . 5110 Pacific Blvd 
Westport, Conn. 06880 Los Angeles, Calif 

The six inch diameter variety of this boom and others of the same 
principle (round, foam or polyurethane, small diameter, with or 
without a short skirt) was employed for open sea containment and 
harbor protection. A .boom of this type, by itself, is not sufficient 
as protection or containment i11 anything but ideal conditions. It 
proved tot a 11 y inadequate for open sea containment because of its 
insignificant size. It is of questionable value in harbor protection 
for the same reason. Wave action of any consequence sloshes water 
and oi I over and under this boom. Current and wind action causes 
the boom to roll making the skirt of little value. This boom has 
a p p I i ca t i o n o n I y i n s i t u a t i o n s o f c a I m , s t i I I -v1 at e r w i t h no w i n d . 

f. "Ka i n 
Boom 

Fi It ration Starcross 
Sys~em" P. 0. Box 

Easley, S

Oklahoma, 
6_4 7 
.'C. 

Inc Residence Office 
Calvin L. Kain 
P.O. Box 3223 
Bartlesville, Okla 

74003 

This boom was not employed unti I late March. It is made of a material 
that provides selective permeability allowing water but not oil to 
pass through. The prin~iple of this system is to be flexible enough 
to conform to the wave shape and be penetrable by water to reduce the 
forces necessary to be overcome. No explanation was fo~th coming 
from the manufacturer when asked what effect would be created when 
the co I I ected o i I reduced the permeab i Ii ty for the sea water. On I y 
two hundred feet of this boom was "tested" with relatively calm 
weather. It - remained on location longer than any other system employed 
demonstrating sufficient strenyth, but for some unexp ·lained reason 
the center sections lost their buoyancy and sank. With refinements 
and an adeq~ate mooring system this boom may be an open saa containment 
device worth employing during weather conditions that are not too severe. 
A complete evaluation of this system was not possible due to the short 
length of the"test" section. In short lengths this boom has the mass 
necessary to present a significant barrier to contain oi I and has 
d€monstrated strength to withstand the forces of the sea, but larger 
scale testing is indicated to determine its complete suitability for 
open sea containment. One drawback to this system is its cost $10,000/ 
200 feet. 
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g. Telephone Pole Boom Union Oi I Company 

This boom was constructed from standard telephone poles, minimum 
di a meter 12 11 , and reenforced v/ ith 5/8" stee I cab I e. This boom 
was rapidly constructed in . lengths from 1000 - 3000 feet (24- Z.S hours 
construction time). It was intended that this bo o m would c~ntain 
the source. Mooring ~roblems and weather becam e difficult to overcome, 
and the wel I was shut in before this boom could be r~gged in place. 
Observations indicated that this boom would have had I imited effec-
tiveness in the open sea. Because of the avai labi I ity of l a rge 
quantities of _telephone poles in many areas, this method could be 
considered for protected area containment if no other booms could 
be obtained sooner. This boom was unabls to withstand heavy seas 
however, severe weather caused the cable to part and the pole ends 
to split. 

Skimmers 

a . "Rec lam-Ator" We I I es Products C or po rat i on 
Roscoe, Illinois, 61073 

This device has a rotating cy Ii nder covered \v i•th hydrophobic foam 
that absorbs the oi I, then with rollers squeezes the oi I out of the 
foam. Therein lies its failing. ·The cylinder picks up debris in the 
water ( straw, st i ck s, etc ) w _i th the .o i I w h i ch tea rs and mu t i I I ates the 
foam. This device became unservicable almost immediately after it 
got started. It had no merit in removing oil from the water. 

b. "Unmanned skimmer" Operated by: 
Genera I Marine Transport 
Santa Barbara, Calif 93105 

Th i s d e v i c e i s not a comm e r c i a I I y a v a i I a b I e p r o d u ct ; i t w a s d e v e I o p e d 
for this inc:ident. It is "V" shaped with a 15 1 opening .and is towed 
alongside a vessel. On the vessel are mounted pumps that take suction 
on the oi I and water into receiving ta.nker. This device provides a 
mounting device to stab I ize the end of the suction hoses for the . pumps, 
and a rese~voir to take suction from. As the vessel moves through 
the oi I covered water this device cuts a path through· the oi I. The 
oil is seperated in the tanks on board the vessel by gravity settling. 
This device has had very I imited effectiveness. 

c. "Sea Sweep" Union Oi I Company 

"Sea Sweep" was a massive attempt to skim oi I off the water. It was 
envisioned as a "V" shaped device, each leg of the "V" being 300-400 
feet long, towed and guided by three tugs, and included · two barges 
on w h i ch w o u I d be mounted s u ct i on pumps to p i ck up the co I I e ct e d o i I , 
and receiving sett! ing tanks. The legs of the "V" were fabricated 
from 20" diameter -piping. This device received considerable fanfare, but 
on its second day of operation encountered heavy sea conditions and 
became just so much unrepairable, twisted pipe. "Sea Sweep" was abandoile 
This skimming device was the predecessor to the vessel towed device 
discussed immediately above. (No slides available) 
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The pumps uti I ized with the skimming device discussed in the two 
preceeding paragr~phs were provided by the STANG CORPORATION. These 
pumps are centrifugal pumps with a capacity of 49poo gal Ions an 
hour through a six inch suction. They are driven by GM 271 diesel 
engines. 

In general the removal of oi I from the surface of the water by 
skimming is difficult at best. There is no suitable equipment 
a v a i I a b I e i n a I I ·1 o ca t i o n s to e f f e c: t i v e I y re mo v e t h e I a r g e q u a n t i t i e s 
of oil involved in a major incident. It has a greater applicability 
to the minor reoccuring spills. Skimming can only be accomplished 
during daylight hours because the oil is difficult to find at night. 

Chemicals 

a • "C orex it" Enjay Chemical Company 
60 West 49th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

b. "Po I ycomp, I ex A - l I" Manufactured by: 1"oistributed by: 
Gu a rd i a n C hem i ca I C o_mpa n y Ocean - W i de I n dust r i e 
41-45 Crescent Street Incorporated 
Long Island City, N.Y. P.O. Box 827 

Huntington, N.Y • 

c • "A r a C h e m " C hem .I 11c.Jt A ra 
P.O. Box 5031 
San Diego, Calif 92105 

A I I of t h·e a b 6 v e were used du r i n g th i s i n c i dent • A I I a re " d i s per s ants 11 • 

A II claim to be non-toxic, water soluble, bio-degradeable, and avai I
able in large quantities. The discussion preceeding this listing 
presents general observations regarding chemical dispersants. As 
was mentioned, there is considerable divergence of opin~on as to 
effectiveness of these chemicals. This observer remains considerably 
s k e p t f ca I o f t h e a b i I i t y o f c h em i ca I d·i s p e r s a n t s to e f f e ct i v e I y co p e 
with large _scale pollution. 

Chemica_ls have definite application when there is a signigicant hazard, 
such as fire, to the public welfare. Until sufficient information is 
developed to authoritatively establ ish~the nature and ext~nt of the 
long range ecological effects of the widespread usage required in 
pollution incidents of this magnitude, chemical usage should be I imited. 

This incident has generated information that illustrates that chemical 
application cannot be made quickly enough, or in adequate quantities 
to prevent the depositing of oil on the beaches. The application of 
chemicals over a wide area requires a large fleet of vessels, a large 
stockpile of pumps and other related equipment, and large stockpiles 
of the chemicals. · The logistics of widescale, rapid application are 
difficult to overcome in time to prevent oi I from reaching beaches if 
the incident occurs near shore. The application systems need to be 
fabricated at the scene, and this may be a more difficult situation to 
resolve than preparing and arranging for beach clean up. The efficiency 
of application of chemicals is greatly reduced during hours of darkness 
thus I imiting time during which effective application can be made. 
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It is the opinion of this observer that chemicals have a place in 
combating major pollution incidents, but not as the first line of 
defense. 

Other 

a. Straw Avai I able through brokers 

Straw (n o t hay) proved to be the most widely used and most effective 
ma t e r i a I i n rem o v ·i h g I a r g e q u a n t i t i e s o f t h e o i I • The st r a w w a s 
spread on the open sea, in the harbor, and along the beaches to absorb 
t he o i I . The most d i f f i cu I t p rob I em to o v e r come w i t h the u s e of st raw 
is how to spread it, and then pick it up. In this incident. mulching 
machines,normal ly uti I ized to spread hay on steep road banks as an 
erosion control method, were used to spread the straw. They were 
mounted on vessels for spreading the straw on the water, and on trucks 
and tra i I ers for use a I ong the beaches. These machines made spreading 
more efficient but pickup still had to be accomplished with a large 
work force and construction equipment. Because there were not enough 
machines for . all the area being worked, · straw was also spread by men 
with pitch forks.· Straw absorps approximately five times its weight 
in oi I • . It absorbs oi I but repel Is water. It f I oats. It is inexpensive 
even if hau_led long distances. During this incident straw ranged in 
price from $24 to $35 per ton, and . was brought in from as far away 
as Arizona. Approximately 3,000 t _ons of straw were consumed. 

b. 11 Ekoperl !I GREF.CO, Inc 
630 Shatto Place 
Los Angeles, Calif 90005 

"Ekoperl'1 is ~nother absorbant material, and it received limited use 
in this Incident. Again, spreading and pickup are the problems associate 
with this material. Because it is a fine granular substance, it is 
broadcast widely by the wind. This material was spread just by dumping 
it from the bag it comes in. Pickup was more difficult. It was found 
it could be more easily picked up if mixed wi t h straw. 11 Ekoperl" is 
considerably more expensive than stra~ costing $250.00 per ton. Because 
straw was .cheaper and readily available, "Ekoperl" received only · I imited 
use. 

c. Heavy e·quipment A v a i I a b I e t h r o u g h co nst r u c. t i"o n co n t r a ct o r s 
and brokers. 

Constructidn equipment is the only thing avai I able to move the tons 
of material involved in beach clean up. Among the equipment utilized 
was mulching machines, dump trucks of various sizes, pickup trucks, 
flat beds, low bed stake trucks, graders, skiploaders, bulldozers, 
and cranes. An important portion of prior planning should be to locate 
sources of this equipment. Equipment was obtained from the fol lowing 
contractors: 



Wm H. Hutchison & Sons · Labor, Equip 
P.O. Box 550 
San Pedro, California 

Crosby and Overton, Inc Labor, Equip 
1620 W. 16th Street 
Long Beach, California 

Calblasco, Inc . Sa n d b l a s ·t i ng 
1620 W. 16th Street 
Long Beac~, California 

Leal Corporation Truck Broker 
736 Mission Rock Road 
Santa Paula, California 93060 

Van Construction Company Labor, Equip 
P.O. Box 4285 
Saticoy, California 

F. D. Felician Motor Graders 
P.o: Box 555 
Santa Maria, California 

Hudson Contractor Loaders 
1051 So . . Be·ac~ 
La Habra, California 

Emory Legan Loaders 
P.O. •Box 606 
Fillmore, California 

Lang Transportation Low Bed Truck 
P.O. Box 1118 
Ventura, California 

C. W. B e r r·y C o n s t r u c t i o n Truck, Loader 
4 1 5 7 s.t ate Street 
Santa Barbara, California 



d. Sandblasting 

Po rt a b I e e q u i p me n t a v a i I a b I e I o c a I I y w a s u t i I i z e d • Th i: s met ho d 
effectively cleaned oi I deposits off rocks and breakwaters. It 
mos t probably deposited oily sand on the bottom. This depositing 
should be evaluated with re.spect to potentail ecological damage 
before a final evaluation of effectiveness is made. If ecological 
damage is high it certainly is not effective as a cleanup method, 
just to make rocks look better sooner. 

e. Hot Water ~t 

Portable hydro jet equipment avai I able locally was uti I ized. This 
method was effective in removing oil deposits from rocks and seawalls. 
When coupled with a containment device and an absorbant to remove ~the 
oi I from the water it was an effective system in improving the esthetic 
value of the rocks. Ecologica i damage appears nominal or neg! igible 
from this method. 

In conclusion it can be said ·that the pollution control methods 
developed to cope.with the minor spills occurring daily are not 
capable -of coping with a major incident. The most effective method 
available tp handle large quantities of oil pollut~nt is to remove 
it from the beaches with absorbant _materials. 

Considerable re.search and developefnent of pollution control methods 
need be accomplished immediately to p-rovide the On-Scene-Commanders 
of future incidents with an increased capabi I ity to cope with the 
situation.· 

2. Recom~ended Developement in Pollution Control Devices, Methods, 
and Techniques. 

In order to provide the On-Scene-Commander with the necessary equipment 
to respond if the responsible party does not, the presen·t "State of 
the Art" of pollution control should be evaluated, surveillance tech
niques improved, and a total system of.equipment be developed. 

a. Evaluation of the 11 State of the Art 11 • 

A program o ·f evaluating al I avai !able pollution control equ .ipment 
should be immediately instituted with the end product being a cata-
logue of this equipment I isting it by purpose and effectiveness. 
Potential On-Scene-Commanders do not have faci I ity to either prepare 
lists of resotirces available nationwide or evaluate their effectiveness. 
This catalogue would provide a reference for preparing local inventories 
of effective resources and would relieve planners of making individual 
evaluations that could be conflicting from area to area and create 
confusion rather than continuity. Criteria for evaluation of effectivene 
should be establis_hed and diseminated. These criteria should establish 
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an order of priority of control techniques. Existing plans I ist 
the t,echniques to be considered, but do not indicate which should 
be planned for first. It is possible under existing guidance to 
have one area prepared to cope with a major incident by t he widescale 
use of chemicals and another by containmen t and removal. A major 
incident involves serious considerations to the environment, and 
the damage done by the pollutant need be weighed against the damage 
that could be caused by control efforts. This catalogue could be 
a reference for the On-Scene~ommander duriqg the pla~ning phases 
and duri .ng the initial stages of an incidents, and would provide 
for continuity throughout the country. 

The evaluation criteria and catalogue could be used during an incident 
in evaluating the many unsol I icited offers of assistance. Commercially 
available products could be ch~cked against the catalogue and if listed 
added to the list of available resources, if not listed they could be 
evaluated for effectiveness and then added to the I ist in the proper 
place. These cirteria need be established for containment devices and 
chemicals. The criteria for · the chemicals must contain toxcicity 
s ta n d a r d s b a s e d o·n a p p I i ca t i o n r a t i o s t ha t a ccom p I i s h t he d e s i re d 
results. The criteria for containment devices must be developed from 
realistic para.meters of sea and weather conditions. 

It is intended here that government agencies establish criteria for 
evaluating effectiveness of cohtral methods and products, not a 
testing program. The testing woulq ~e accomplished by independent 
laboratories elther under contract to private industry or government. 

b. Survei 11 a nee 

The co I I e ct i o n o f d a t a f o r r e s e a r c h s t u d i e s i s a n a re a t h a t re c e i v e s 
I ittle·or no attention during the early period of an incident. It 
is not unti I activities settle down that it is realized that this 
data has not been collected, and then it is too late. One area that 
requires further study to provide more refined information to the 
On-Scene-Commander is oi I mo·vement on ·the water. Aerial survei I lance 
is conducted during the incident to provide timely information for 
coping with the emergency. An aid to this surveillan.ce would be a 
capabi I ity to record what is seen for replay upon return to the command 
post (video tape), and future reference and evaluation of the incident. 
Another tool of value for future evaluation of the incident would be 
photographic displays taken of the same area from the same altitude 
each day or possibly several times a day. This photography would be 
seperate from operational surveillance, but would be processed and 
made available to the On-Scene-Commander within 24 hours. A photo
graphic system should be developed that wi I I not only provide a pic
torial representation of the oi I coverage but other data as we! I, such 
as thickness. The data obtained from the photography should provide 
sufficient information to compute quantities of oil. This computation 
is of value in est-ablishing a base for evaluating ecological effects, 
and effectiveness and sufficiency of pollution control measures. Another 
u s e f u I too I w o u I d be a t r a n s m i t t e r a n d re c e i v e r s e t . Th e t r a n s m i t t e r 
would be moored in the immediate vicinity of the incident and would 

https://surveillan.ce
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continuously transmit weather data to the receiver/recorder at 
the command post. This information is of value in predicting slick 
move~ent and is also of value in evaluating the incident, and would 
be extremely important in determining drift rates caused by wind 
and current. These transmitters could also be set adrift with the 
oi I and sequenced on the receiver/recorder providing that much more 
dafa. They would be easily identified from the air to provide position 
data also. 

c. Equipment System 
' • 

The most obvious needs are in hardware to cope with the major 
incidents. This incident did not point out any new areas of 
need, but rather provided further data to confirm the needs expressed 
i n the Report To The Pres i dent on O i I Po I I u t i on dated Feb r u a r y I 9 6 8 . 
Naturally prevention heads the· I ist of any program however, that is 
beyond the scope of this report. 

From the On-Scene-Commander's point of ~iew, a coordinated system 
of control is necessary that provides the equipment to cope with 
a major incident from source aba t ement to cleanup of the beaches 
and al I ·that's in between. This system should· be developed to 
ensure minimum ecological damage and greatest protection to the 
environment. It is genera I I y accepted that the best way to so Ive 
a pollution pr.oblem is to r:-emove i.t from the water. A control system 
should be developed that has removal as its primary objective. 

Source abatement in the incidents involving vessels could be accomplished 
by rapid salvage or by removing the pollutant to another container. 
This container could be another tank vessel, or there could be developed 
a I ight weight, mobile system complete with high capacity pumps and 
inflatable containers that would be air I ifted to the scene of an 
incident. 

The f e a s i b i I i t y o f II op e n s e a " co nta i nm e n t s h o u I d b e s t u d i e d . Th e re 
are many parameters to be considered in a containment system. They 
include air transportabi I ity to reduce the amount of equipment necessary, 
strength ahd mass to withstand the forces of the sea, the magnitude 
of the sea · forces to be designed for. In certain areas these parameters 
conflict . .These conflicts need to be resolved and the economic feasib-
i I ity ot open sea containment investigated. It may wel I te that open 
sea containment, as desirable as it may be, would cost far more than 
that which is being protected. If containment is feasible, it should 
be developed with al I possible speed. If it is not feasible, this 
information should be diseminated and plans made accordingly. Containmen 
should be considered under realistic sea and weather conditions,(30-
50 knots of wind, 10-15 foot seas) not just the calm we~ther situation. 
Together with the containment method must be developed a means to re
move that w h i ch i s cont a i n e d . Th i s co u I d be me ch an i ca I s k i mm i n g a n d 
high speed separa~ion, absorbant materials coupled with mechanical 
removal, chemical gelants to aid in the mechanical removal (a further 

( 
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application of chemical gelants would be to use them to make the
C oil form its own boom by gelling the leading edge) or the combination 

of a I I these. 

Regardless of reaction time in containing or abating the source, a 
certain amount of pollutant v-lill escape. A system to apply and pickup 
absorbant materials should be developed. Refining the _straw blowing 
technique uti I ized -in this incident, and adapting equipment such as 
kelp cutting or weed harvesting vessels (see brochure on "Marine 
Scavenger" attached as part of Appendix VI) to pick up the straw 
would be such a system. In addition, inexpensive absorbing materials 
shou Id be deve Ioped for situations where. stra\~ is not read i I y ava i I ab Ie. 
These materials could be made so that the oi I could be removed from the m 
a n d r e c I a i me d , t h u s a I so m i n i m i _z i n g d i s p o s a I p r o b I em s . A n a I t e r n a t i v e 
but less acceptable sol lution would be to apply non-toxic dispersants 
to the o i I. These efforts w i I I prob ab I y be unsuccessf u I in preventing 
quantities of oi I from depositing on the beach, and threatening harbor 
and marina areas if the incident occurs .close to shore. 

The protection of harbor and marina areas wi I I be a concern to the 
On - Scene·-C om ma n d e r , a n d i mp rove me 11 t s a n d a d d i t 1on s s ho u I d be ma d e 
to existing equipment to accomplish this. The "bubble boom" showed 
t h e mo s t p r om i s e i n p r o v i d i n g t h i s p rot ect i o n c a p a b i I i t y . 1h i s t y p e 
of boom could ·be coupl _ed with a rigid or semi-rigid barrier to form 
a labyrinth arrangement with the rigid barrier placed perpendicular to 
the wind and wive forces, and the bubble boom or a series of booms 
placed as near para I lel these forces as the channel configuration wi 11 
al low. The rigid barrier would be in two sections that overlap but 
do not connect. The bubble booms would be in this opening in the center. 
In order that the bubble barrier be sufficient as not be overcome by 
the wind and current forces, it is recommended that the system have 
a capability to vary the flow of air. · Varying the volume of air 
would change the height of the barrier. Thus the bubble · boom could 
be reg~lated according to conditions varying the volume of air with 
the intensity of wind and current. Pr0visions also have to be made 
to remove the o i I bu i Id up on ·the boom. This wou Id be best accomp Ii shed 
by materia .ls spread and picked up by small boat. An '?lternate system 
would be a series of two or three conventional booms ac~oss the harbor 
entrance with provisions to remove the oi I that gets through the booms 
by absorbant materials. 

A possible application for dispersantJchemicals would be to disperse 
any oi I that passed by the last boom to prevent the staining of boats 
in the harbor. 

Beach cleanup wi 11 sti 11 be necessary, and is best accomplished with 
absorbant materials. Equipment should be developed that can spread 
and pickup absorbant materials more efficiently than existing equipment. 



The feasibi I ity of treating oi I soaked sand to remove the oi 
and restore the beach sand should be investigated. 

C 
I 

The above developements would provide an On-Scene-Commander with 
a response capabi I ity for efficient management for a major pol I ution 
incident. He would have a pump and container system for removal of 
large volumes of the source, a booming device and suction/separation 
capability for source containment/removal, vessels, equipment and 
material to remove.quantities of free floating oil, devices for pro
tecting other resources, and beach cleaning equipment and materials. 



( 

APPENDIX VII 

PARTICIPATING AGENCY REPORTS 



In order that this report be a complete and comprehensive coverage 
of al I aspects of the incident, each participating agency and juris( diction was requested to provide a summary of its participation. This 
Appendix is the compilation of the responses received, and contains 
information from: 

Fed era I Water Po I I ut ion Contro I Adm in i strati on 

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 

Bureau of Comercial Fisheries 

Office of Emergency Preparedness 

Army Corps of Engineers 

Navy 

Weather -Burequ 

Geological Survey 

State of California Disaster Office 

Department . of Conservation 

Department of Fish and Game 

Water Qua I i ty Contra I Boa rd 

County of Ventura 

City of Santa Barbara 

City of Carpinteria 

City of Ventura 

City of Port Hueneme 

Oxnard Harbor District 

Ventura Port District 

Santa Barbara News-Press 

KEYT Channel 3 

Union Oi I Company 

Wm. H. Hutchison & Sons, Inc. 

( 
(No response was received from the County of Santa Barbara or the 
City of Oxnard) 



FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION 

No response was received from the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration, however the participation of this agency has been 
presented in public statements made by Mr. Paul Defalco Jr, Director, 
Southwest Region and Mr. Kenneth Biglane, Director, Division of 
Technical Support, Office of Operations, Washington, D. C. 



S«:'..ra~n B~rb:...r::-., c~.l!.fvr,.~ 
lo\.!bru.::. ry 14, 1%~ 
3:05 p.:-;i. 

Pr~sidcr,t ' 
. ' 

t.la.terials. 

v·e.-~y first notice of t:~ oil pollu.::io:-. incide:-.t to the cu-:-rent .:::..;..e. 

I would li~~ to incluce in .:he writ.::en record a co?Y of the official 

SITiIB? file whic~ we will forward to t:"ha co~ittee at the conclusion 

of the incident. (Chair.nc.n interr-,1!_:)te.d to suy "without ·objection, 

In suw::.~y, .:he first official notification was on Januari; 29, 

1969, as to a pollu.::io~ incident. The Regional Operation Tew~ was 

alerted by this first _Sit.re;::>, convened a:-.d declar~d the situation an\\ 

incident. The. Regional Opcraoion Te.;.~ C?ntinued an alert siouation . . \\ 

c.S of January 30, 1969. T~e Join.: O~erations Team in Washington wa.s \ 

.:..lso a.lerted Or.-Sc.;.r.e Co~ande:-, Lt. ~orge 

.,._...- ·-
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Brown, rci:aained and r~;:aain·s to date in ch.:..rze. of the r..:sponse to this 

incident although on Tuesday, F~bruary L;, 1969, the Regional O?e:.rations 

Team was ~ctiv.::.tcct because. of the deteriorating_conditions to provi.:e 

fu;:thcr t~chnic.1.l · .ind logistical support. to the On-Sc0.nc Co::iu:,ander to 

enable him to ·respond to the chan~in~ situation. I understand th~t 

the Oa-Scer,e Coomander will give a more de.tailed chronology of the 

c.vents. 

As Chairman of t:-1e Regional Q:)erat io~1s Team, I obtained 

fro;;i the Depart~e~.: of th_e Inter io:-, au t:,.,o:-ity to expend such funds 

as were necessary to ~eet the imiliediate situation if the company were 

un.::.ble to provide the resources necessa~y. T:..roughout the period 

of the incident, the coc,any ·has maintained publicly and in actual 

operation its co~plete acceptance o~ the ;esponsibility for the cleanu? 

op~atioµs. 

Prioary direction of the effort has been provided .:o ~he 

On-Scene Cor:unandE:.r and to the Union Oil Co~,any by a team of advisors 

tr.ade U? of Federal c.:-.c State agencies. L•e Federal agencies include 

the Coast Guard of the Department of T:-ans,ortation, the Corps of 

Engineers o~ the Dept. of Defense, the Office of Emergency Prepar~dn~ss, 

the Weather Bureau of the Cocrr..e:-ca Departwent; the Fish and Wildlife 
1 · 

Service Bure~us of Co~~e:-cial ?isheries and Sport Fisheries & Wildlife,,· 

the Geological Survey, the National ?ark Se:-vice, and the Federai 

Wat.er Pollution Co;-1t:-ol Ad.:.inistration of tha D.a?artment of the 

Interior. 
i, 

The California state agencies included State Dept. o~ 

I. 
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bonscrv.:-ttion, Division of Oil & G.:-.s .:::.:-,d Division of Forestry; 

St.:..te Dis.::.st~r Office, St.:i.tc W,:::.:c.r ~c.sour.::cs Co..1trol Bo.:::.rd, 

Regio..1.::.l W.:i.tcr .Quality Control Board fo~ the. Central Coastal .:.re.a, 

Early on the morning of January 29, the Coast Guard 

advised us of a pollution pro~lcw associated with the blow-out in 

the Union Oil operation at platform A in the Santa Barbara cha~nel. 

Our San Fr.:i.ncisco office received a dire.ct resuest at that t~~e from 

the Union Oil Co:-::pany 1:0 9:16 a.ra. on the 

morning of January 29, 1969. After a review of the magnitude of 

the. probleo and th~ request of Union Oil .:o use dis~ersants, per-

~ission wa~ granted to us~ any .met~od, including dis?ersants, 

necessary to pro.:ect the lives of t:ie ·cre.iJ on the. platforw fr0u1 

fire and explosion and to coutrol and preve~t further pollu.:ion. 

I arrived on the scene on the afternoon of January 30, 

1969. I have h.ad, at various times, as many as eight staff m6llbers 

of the ..;echnical staff of the Federal Wa-cer: Pollution Control 

Ad:ninistrat :i.on available on tr.e. sce.,e. These have inc iuded sanitary 
.. . 

engineers, chemists, biologists, oil pollu~ion specialists from 

the Pacific Southwest Region, from our Washington, D. C. office., 

and from our Oil Pollution Research Center at Edison, ~ew Jersey. 

Our attempts have included: (1) coo~dination and technical counsel 

to the On-Scene Co~lffiander, Lt. Geo~ge Brow.., Coast Guard, and to the 

Union Oil Company on cleanup and ccnfinenent procedures; observing 

and monitoring of the. pollution and pollution-control measures ·· 

https://Bo.:::.rd
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utilized, :.:-id tl'l.crc.:i.ftc.r, an as s essment whicl1 vil l continue for the 

n... _,--:- .,,,..,,... __ r"l._. 1non1··1.1s, .r:t- ..._ s ... -- L.l-1,,;,.. 1.·1· ,... ,., ~,- of "ollui' .... 1.·o.," on Tw.'.l.::,tr:.r•-••- ~~ ~ 1,..,,.,__ · i.., Ul. ... '\., 'l,._.1.-i.. i.. • ., 

quality a~d w.:i.tcr use.sin the area, includin6 in particular the 

effects on rc.crc.:.tion and ccoloJy. 

I ' have, as Director of the. Pacific Southwest Region, 

provided on-scene coordination to the. On-Scene Cor.~~nder throughout 

the period January 30 to .this d:.te. Br-icii.1g sessions had been he.ld 

by the On-Seem. Commander at 11 and 4 e.~ch d~y, permitting direct 

interagency and·. compc,ny discussion and al :.ow~:.ni :;:-e.comrr.endatio:.s to 

flow freely between the age.ncics a;-.'d the. con,:;,:,:c.ny p.::.rsonne.1. This 

flow of inforrr.ation to the. co;upany provi.::.sd the::. with expertise on 

oil pollution control and cleanup proccdure.s, z.nc we fe.el in:.:luencE:.d 
' ' 

the compo.ny d.icis ions in the.se areas. Tc.ch:r,ical counsel from FWPCA 

c2.11e from, in particular, Hr. Kcr.ne.t~'l Bigli.ne., Di:.:-ector of Division 

of Tc.c:-.nical St!pport of the. 2ece.:.:-al Wate:::- Polh:tion Control Adrainis-

tration headquarters operation office in Washington. ~.rr. Biglane's 

experience in the ·To:.:-rey Cauyon, Ocean Eagle, and Witwater incidents 

in Europe, Pucrt'o Rico, and the Pana.-:ia Can,11 Zone., respectively, has 

brought to bear on this situation the methods that were tried ·in 

0th.er a;:oc.as of the. w~rld to c.2.e.t this kind of current contingency.· 

~.ir. Biglane's recoffimendations have i~clude.c, in the area of pickup 

and disposal of oil, the need to boon ~t the. source by use of tele

phone poles or othe.:.:- materials, the. recove;:y of oil fro~ the boo~ 

area by use of barge. and vacuura puo?s; th~ use of str~w, talc and 

perlite as absorbers f.or pickup of oil; t~e need to locate and provide 

https://a;:oc.as
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dis:,o~.'.11 sit~s ..!Specially fo:.· the oily s.::nd, oil .'.lnd s·.:raw rnix::.ure, 

pollution control asp.?.cts that o_il?:~t ensue fro:-a thi.s disposal; the 

use of pow~1· r.mlche:.·s to sp:::ead st;.:-.":.w 0:1 o;_:.e.1. waters a:1d on beaches, 

the use of vacuuo trucks, and a nur.-,:>cr of ot:1.c.r ideas which are 

contained in an appendix to oy prep~red state~ent in the form of a 

Hemo to Files frcm }.!r. Big;lane. Eis :::-ecor::.-;nendations also 

included the:. need to esta~lish a rehabili~~tion center for birds and 

included reco6~cndations on the cleanin~ ~rocedures to be follow~d. 

In acd°i tion· to providing counsel on oil confinement,· 

re::ioval, an·d harbor and wor:,ing platfor,n Jrote.ction, and sea and 

shor~ bird rchabpitation, th.::. Fede;:-al w~.-::~ Pollt:.tion Co.-.trol 

Administration has been conducting obse::vations of the water and 

sho.:-e pol 1ution problems to determine the severity of the pollution 

and the effectiveness of va:-ious pollution control ~easures. These 

reports will ·be used to dete::-mine improve~-2.nts -chat can be made. in 

cleanup techniques during fu~u:;:-e incidents.· Water quality monitorin~ 

Iwill also give us the tools ne.cess~ry to assess the immediate and • 

I 

t 

longe= term ·aspects and impacts on the. recr~ational and ecological 

da:nage that .may have occurred. Ne.w mo:::i.toring ;nethod.:; that hav~ been 

pursued on the scene includ~ inZrared, multi-spectre and conventional 

color ?hotography to provide means for an assess~e.nt by aerial 

ccverage of the oil film thickness. \
\ 

https://assess~e.nt
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Biologists fro:n th2. F-::.c..:::.::;:.l W.:-.t.::.z:- Pollution Coatrol 

su.:veys have. be.2.n conc2.rn2.d with ·.:h.ose pla:it and animal species 

(exc~pting birds and mamm~ls) living in ~t ~ sea environuent. T.~e 

Calif o:.:-.-iia Fis'h. and Game Th:;;?artment_; the U. S. Bureau of Sport 

Fi3he::.-ies a:-i.d W~ldlL:e, and :.r.2- Bure,:u of Co:-:.:-.:c,:.:-cial Fisheries 

been cooperating .with us in our s +-~uc••ies. Data fro:: t h.e 

e~7erienced thus ~ar by sea liie. Planktonic and intertidal plants 

no fis:i. 'ki11s have been ob.;;e:-ved as yet , a:-.c e.G kelp beds are still 

in a reaso.-iably healthy condi~ion. One of the .::.arine animals 

obse.:vcd by u~ to have de.=ions~rated so~e sensitivity to the changes 

in theii- environme.-it is a species· of ~ollusk. Long te::::-rn studies 

will be i.i.s~ituted by FW?CA, in coo;?e:.:-ation with the State, to_ 

Barbara channel. 

One o!: the obse::.-vc..t ions I r,ave made during th.is entire 

incic.ent, if I may parallel sc::::ething I-'..:.:. )~-..i.lli~an has said, is thJ.t 

State and Federal agency persoanel h~v~ worked to6athe~ in such a 

fashion that it has b·aen difficult at ti;;-~s to tell who belonged to 

w:i.ich agency. The.re has been a recognition that the incident r~~uires 

,, 
, , 
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a res::;>o::.se to the best of -::he "'";>ii i ti0.s 0:: .:li of the ir.dividuals 

co~ce::;1ect 1tvitl10ut regard to p.:..::-::.:1.t at\!.ncy loyalties .. 7h.is response. 

r.3.S bc,3.n tho=ough.ly .gratifying. 

.\
on sc,3.n..-:. .'.lS if they we:::.::: .:i.l l w0rking; ~n cne group and had \ 

been for many years. 

in Co~st Guard plari~s; C.:i.lifo::-nia Dis&ster O~fice provided e~ergency 

trailer housin~ for 7W?C/. a:1d Co.:.st Guc.::-d; Fede::-ai Wate:::- Polhrtion 

Cont:::-ol Acministration pcrsonn~l ,rovij,3.d ~c.:i.c~ surveillance to 

Coast Guard, · and m.::.ny o.:he:::- exc.m?lcs a::-2. a.v .'.l.ilable of this cross 

relationship. T'ner,3. has been ~hcrough coo::-dination between Federal 

Fis:i. & Wildlife, ·state. Fish & Gar:.e, a·nd "ft;,J?CA pe.::-sonnel in on-scene. 

C activities a.,d coopcr~tive studi~s to ~c developed as pa:::-t of the. 

longer te.r;n asse.ss~ent of this incident. 
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A STATEMENT TO THE UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS 

SW3COMMITTEE ON AIR AND \·!ATER POLLUTIOil 
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 

by 

Kenneth E. Piiglane 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Kenneth E. Biglane. I am the Acting Director of the Division 

of Technic~l Support, Office of Operations, Federal Water Pollution Control 

· Administration, Department of the Interior, Arlington, Virginia. My 

professional experience in the field of water pollution control and related 

inve~tigations dates back ~o 1949 wh~n, as a graduate student at Louisiana 

State Universit_v, I was employed as a· histological technician in connection 

wit~ the study of Louisiana <;ulf Coast oysters as they were affected 

tiy diseases and oil pollution. .r\_fter cor.irileting my studies, I joined the 

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission as an aquatic biologist for the 

Oivision of Research and Statistics which later became desi~nated as the 
. -r~ 

Oivision of ·•.rater Pollution Control. In 1956 I \'ias promoted ,,Chief of that 

Division nn~ also Executive Secretary of the Louisiana Stream Control 

Commission. As the State's water oollution control adriinistrator," my 

responsibilities included water pollution control over Louisiana's onshore 

and offshore oil, gas, sand, shell, and sulfur mining leases. At that time, 

over ?0,000 oil wells were in oreration in that State .. 

In 1962, I joined the U.S. Public Health Service in ',!ashington. D. C., as 

Headquarters Biologist and Operations Officer for Western and then Eastern 

water pollution control projects conducted by the Division of Water Supply 
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and Pollution Control. After this Division became the Federal \•later 

Pollution Contr_ol Administrc1tion and \•1as transferred to the Department of the 

Interior, I was appointed Project Director of the Lower Mississippi River 

Te~hnical Assistance Project which dealt with the pesticide pollution of 

that great river. I returned to Headquarters in 1967 to help in the develop-
cc•vi:.::-~-<.. 

ment of the Administration's oil and other hazardous materials spill."'program. 

My experience \'lith oil pollution and its control _date back to my early years 

for. at that time my 1rrrnediate family was in both ·the oil production and 
. . 

refining business in northern Louisiana and southern Arkansas. As a 

11 roustabout"., I have walked many mil_es_ gre~sing sucker rods, walking beams, 

reoairing o~e-lung oower plants, operating ~team units for oil-brine-bottom 
c..lea ,, , ,..: 1 

sediment-separations, and i.nt~.;pc_ep:t;i.-119- ~ank bottorrtf,sp.i--Hl.s:a.wit--tr~t-eam--uf-

~rae~e~~-Vs?--l.§"an~"q_9'00~loa-t!:::b:ES,"tea\'t. After a tour to t'1e Cook Inlet 

in 1967 to make pollution control recor1m1endations in support of our Region's 

assistance to the State of Alaska in connection with the offshore oil 

operations there, I realized that! had observed the operational extremes 

experienced by oil product1on r1en. fro,.i 100° r,lus temperatures,_ the stincii 

of water moccasins and bull nettlr nlants in Louisiana to the ice flows, 

the sting of below freezing ter:1peratures, and the orec1t tidal variations 

i,,1hi ch have to be overcOf'le in the far northern o rea s. 

In the fieJd of water pollution involving spill incidents, I have been more 

fortunate than mo~t workers in that I have been ~n-scene at many of the 
, 

national and international episodes that have shnped the current responses 

to such events in this Country. 
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.( The necessity for specialized equipment in connection with marine accidents 

was j.J.P~-~-~t_ home to _me~ n con:necti on with my agency - coordi na ting ro 1 ;Jin 
,.._.,...n.-;-";j S Cl,V f:.. ( '. ,V 

the sinking of aAchlorine barge in the Mississippi River near Ferriday, 

Louis,ana, and Natchez, Mississippi, in 1960.· A large chemical spill in 

the Mi.ssissippi River upstream from New Orleans affected the water supplies 

of over 1,000,000 people in 1960. Following ·the incident, I initiated an 

early warning program for waterwo_rks that is s ti 11 being used in Louisiana 

today. I was a member of the U.S.Team that investigated the Torrey Canyon 

incident _shortly ~fter that ship ~ent aground off Land's End; England. 

After-observing both the management and operational _efforts of the English 

and the French in combating this disa~ter, I catalogued a series of oil 

contro 1 techrii ques that should no·t be~utilized as we 11 as those that should 

be. 

After the Torrey Canyon incident, I assisted in the b1,b.Hographica1 · compilation 

of certain works cited in the Battelle document entitled, 110il Spillage Study 

Literature Search and Critical EvqlDtion For Selection of Promising 

Techniques To Conttol and Prevent Damage 11 ·November, 1967. I also participated 

in the preparation of 11 0il Pollution, A Report to the President" Februaryl968, 

and 11 The National Multi agency Oil and Hazardous Materials Pollution · Contingency 

Plan", September 1968. 

In March, 1968, I traveled to San Juan, Puerto Rico, as the Department's 

chief advisor in the containment, control, clean up, and dispos·a1 efforts 

on the 3 million ~allon oil spill from the tanker "Ocean Eagle". The 15,000 

barrels of bunker C and diesel fuel initially lost by the tanker, 11~Jitwater 11 

in Panama in December, 1968 from a 35,000 barrel cargo reconfirmed my 

previous obscrv~tions on the relatively low, acute toxicity to marine life 
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exhibited by heavy residual 6ils/in near shore areas and the high rate of 

evaporation of lighter petroleum fractions in open sea areas. 

On January 30, l9q9, I enplaned for Santa Barbara, California, as a member 

of the Depar~ment I s team sent by Secretary \•la lter J. Hi eke l from Washington, 

D. C.,to help ~eal with the present oil spil_l incident. I arrived on 

January 31, 1969, and immediately contacted Mr. Paul DeFalco, Regional 

Director, Southwest Region, Federal Water Pollution Control Administration. 

He had arranged for an immedia_te overflight_ of the channel 1n an airplane 

· belonging to the State of California. We flew over Union's 11 A11 platform 

and viewed the large diameter gas/oil/sand eruption adjacent to the structure's 

northeast le_g. We then tra~eled. east and flew over the platform dovm channel 

to Anacapa ·isl and, turned shore\'iar~ to ·Port Hueneme and flew over the coast 

west on our return to the Santa Barbara ·airport. I observed about 200 square 

mil es of water surface affected by oi 1 coming from the eruption. I distinctly 
. . 

recall my thoughts in sizing up the spill and spill potential at the time. 

(l} Not ne·arly a "Torrey Canyon" (30,000,000 gallon range), (2)· not yet an 

110cean Eagle 11 (3,000,000 gallon range), ~ut (3) more in order of the 11 Witwater 11 

(initially 500,000 gallon range). On this and subsequent overflights I was 

confident we had to devise containment, clean-up, and restoration measures 

as though_we had a potential spill of at least one million gallons. 

A word of caution is needed here in estimating the volumes of oil spilled 

on water s~rfaces. Win~s, light reflection, prevailing 
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currents, and personal judgemen·ts make for a wide range of volume estimates 

by any observer during any observation. My exP.erience leads me to obtain 

a close approximation of affected or about to be affected units of water 

surf~ce, to cons{d~r the chemical and ·physical properties of the spilled 

product, to carefully assess the priority uses of those environments about 

to be despoiled and to determine those prote·cting or mitigating techniques 

that can be immediately applied ~o minimize damages from the spill. 

Later on January 31, during a briefing by the on scene corrrnander, LT George 

. Brovm III, U. S. ·coast Guard, of assembled local, county and State officials, 
. . 

the indus.try, and Federal agencies on-scene, I came to these further con-

clusions an~ related them to the_ass~~bled group: 
. . ' 

(1) Of immediate necessity was to try .to contain and recover the oil at its 

spill site. The use of booms to contain oil slicks were yet unproven on 
' . 

open seas but should be triP.d in the Channel in connection with the skimming 

of oil by physical means. All efforts to stem the flow of oil near the 

platform should be intensified. 

(2) The oil was not going to remain at sea and therefore, a harbor protection 

and sboreface clean-up activity was going to be needed. Although there was 

still time for such preparation, no time should be lost in the i_mplementation 

of harbor defenses and the location of clean-up equipment and materials. 

(3) Nearby disposal sites were going to be needed for the deposition of 

collected oily mixtures. 

(4) Vacuum tanks would be needed to skim accumulated oil from harbors and 

other embayments: · 
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(5) Waterfowl were goind to be affected in-increasing numbers. 

Reha~ilitation centers were ~oing to be needed. Certain bird handlin~ 

and ~reatment· technjques \•1hich I h·ad gathered in England, France, and 

Puerto Rico were recommended. 

(6) Iry so far as my attitude on the use·of cheriicals on oil slicks, I 

refer you to the DepartT-ent's . policy on the use of chemicals in such 

situations. I am the senior author of this guideline. Once oil has 

escaped_ t"he "corral" and starts to cover hundreds of square miles of sea. . 

surface nearshore, no one in ·the world is pres0ntly geared up to chemically 

disperse, emulsify, or complex oil_ so that it ,-1ill not hit the shoreface,;J 

winds with~tanding. These wire l~ssons learned from the English, the 

French, the South Africans, the ~crnudans the Puerto qicans, and now, the 

Santa Barbarans. 

{7) If cher.1icals were r_ioinci to he used, I concurred in the Rer.iional 

Director's opinion that they ~h0t1lrl be restrict~d to within 1 1/2 miles of 

the shore so that the problem of 0il-chcriical n1 ixtures surgin!] onto the 

sand)! beached \•1ould he minir.tized and any toxicity to1,o1ard nec1rshore r1arine 

~ife would likewise be minimized. 

I also concurred in the reco1.~f'lendation to use Of!ly those cher.1icals which do 

not contain solvents c~~ooseJ of aromatic netroleu~ fractions or chloronated 

hydrocarbons. 

As part· of the_ shoreface clean uo oreparations ~ I rPcor.1mended that large 

supplies of straw (not hay) be located ; other adsorbant m~terials such as 
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pcrl i tes and talcs would be useful but .. not· be as efficient as st ra1•1 

and would cost much fTlore in re,·1ovi ng and rP.coveri nci oi 1 rii x tu res fro111 

shorefaces and··open .1·rnter. Str2.v1 •11u1chers 1·1hich could blow this 

material over large areas had not. to my knowledge, been utilized in 

such ar:i ope·ration but would surely work.· They do. '·1y recommendations for 

steam cleaning oily rocks wou1d result in some damaiJc, by scaldin~, :~o the 

attached biological coMf'lunities but would not, as the En9lish learned \otith 
. . 11 ,,-f...,,dl'J · . J.;;.-f...;:_ 

their use of ~eter:1ents, killi,all _the animal~~~n d..=.71.1.ant-s·in the intf'.!rtidal 

zones. The rocky arer.1s will be imediately repopulated - an important 
. . 

consider,1tion for the final cleans_ing of these environments because of the 

grazing habits of these anirials. '[ C~~ ltttP, l-{__,~, .-. 0c:I 1-i:.l+-

r l 1.,' I 
L sl~..,....-i l(.' , - ) d 

I 
. . 

re V\.-1 '-'' ... , .... ~ ,.... tf(e_ .:)·, I Lt' ~ ff /;11 I 1-1 ·,••·-vl , _f 

Cl · 0 ..l+.:ie-11 c, J~ •11 :..,,_,:J $ 
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(7) Oily sand should not be remo~ed from the beaches until the oil seep has 

stopped and no more oil is coming ashore. Then,. only about the 1st inch of 

sand should be removed since black oil penetration has only been noted do1tm 

to about the first.i/2 inch. Light oil fractions which may go down further 

into the sand column will quickly be attacked by the bacteria and oxidized. 

Under no conditions should chemicals be used on the beaches because of their 

action in diffusing the oil down into the sand mass. Instead, sorbents 

should be spread between the tidal zones to mop up thick oil from the beaches 

and in the tide wa.ters. High tides will push the sorbant materials on to the 

high tide lines for removal. 

(8) The debri~ deposited on the beache~ by the recent storms should be left 

th~re and·removed only after the oil seepage has been stopped. This debris 

will aid in sorbing the oil from the beaches and the tidewaters. In certain 

areas receiving continuous dosings of oil, debris could be bulldozed down 

into the tide zones so that these materials could come into closer proximity 

with floatin~ oils. 

(9) Manpm·1er pools had· to be located and the necessary equipment for 

manually r~covering and hauling oily mixtures 1t1ould be needed. 

(_ 
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I have been "on-scene" 18 days (non-consecutive) since January 31. 

and during that time have assisted the on:scene commander (LT George 

Bro~m), the Regional Director (Mr. Paul DeFalco), Union .Oil Company, 

and· other nErnbers ~f the federal-state-local efforts concerned with 

. this pollution problem. The team effort demonstrated here by all 

responsible agencies is in concert with the National Contingency Plan. 

This effort is also in concert with all of those public and private 

agencies anxious to assist and to help mitigate the damages wrought by 

wides~read incidents of this nature. 

Ther·e have been no significant losses to marine fishes or other plant or 

animal ·li_fe as a result of acute toxicity by the oil or other materials 

used to ~ontrol oil. Further studies will be needed to define long 

.term damages, if any. Waterfowl have been lost. Bird rehabilitation 
' . 

efforts by the local Audobon and Humane Societies, U. S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service, the California Department of Fish &Game, local 

citizens, and the Union qil Company are commendable. 

, 

Shoreface and harbor clean-up continues to be productive. Problems 

encountered in booming and skinming the oil on the open channel have 

not been solved. 
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Special Report 
Santa Barbara Channel 

Oil Pollution Incident 
January 28, 1969 - April 1, 1969 

· Hay 9, 1969 

ChronoloaY 

The Bureau of Sports Fisheries arid Wildlife was informed of the 

oil spill in the Santa Barbara channel at approximately 10 a.m., 

Thursday, January 30, 1969. Personnel were immediately detailed 

to San~a B~rbara to appraise the effects of the spill on fish, sea 

mannnals, Jnigratory waterfowl and shorebirds. Staff and equipment 

initi~lly included a biologist wi~h training in pollution problems, 

two Manage_ment and Enforcement Agcn_ts with e>:tensive waterfowl 

experience, and a Cessna 185 aircraft for aerial reconnaissance. 

The first contingent arrived on Friday, January 31, and reported 

to the on-scene Com,"Tlander at the Coast Guard Station and. tq,e opera

tions chief of FWPCA. Preliminary ae7ial surveys uere initiated 

immediately to acquaint our personnel and those from the California 

:Pepartment of Fish and Game and FHPCA with the extent of the oil 

slick and degree to which birds, fish and sea mammals were involved. 

The Bureau of Cormnercial Fisheries wus routinely advised of all 

sea mammal sightings. 

To provide more reliable estimates of resident bird and m&-nmal- . . 

populations, beach and aerial transects were established in 
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cooperation with the California Department of Fish and Game. Four 

beach transects were defined, three in the affected area with a 

co_nt~ol transect at_El Capitan Beach, an uncontaminated area 20 

·miles north of Santa Barbara (Figure 1-4). The beach transects 

varied from 0.9 miles to 2.6 miles and covered a total of 5.7 

miles. 

~erial tiansects (Figures 5 and 6) covered approximately 38.7 

miles of ~he mainland, 31.6 miles of the north coast of Santa Cruz 

Island, and 81 miles of the mid-channel area. The mainland control 

transect was 12.2 miles in l~ngth and ran from Gaviota to El 

Capitan State Beach. A channel control transect 14.6 miles in 

length was established 3 miles offshore from Gaviota. 

Beach transects were covered an average of 15 times each during 

the incident by expericnce_d biologists trained in tre principles 

of b_ird population survey. The results of these observations are 

summarized in Tables 1-3. 

Bird Decontamination and Rehabilitation 

Early in the emergency a meeting was held with State Fish and 

Game Department biologists, representatives of the local humane 

society, A Childes Estate*, members of the Audubon Society and 

BS~i personnel to review bird cleaning and rehabilitation proce

dures. Haterials recomrr.ended initially for cleaning birds included 

*A local zoo operated by the Childes Estate Foundatfun, Santa 
Barbara, CnlifoLnia. 

2 



household detergents, a biodegrable detergent, Polly Complex A-11, 

and _a compound kno_wn only as CH-5. After considerable deliberation, 

Poly Complex · A-11, a compound uhich had been employed "success-. . 

fully" in the treatment of oil-contaminated sea ducks at State 

College, Farmingham, Massachusetts, was·agrecd upon as the cleaning 

agent of choice. Preliminary trials with this material at A Childes 

Estate were encouraging in that it effectively removed the oil 

and appe~red non-irritating to skin and non-toxic. Moreover, ade-
. . 

q~ate sup_plies were immediately available sine~ this dispersant 

was also in use at Platform A to "reduce fire hazard" to personnel 

from gas· and oil escaping at·, and around, the well platform. 

Two bird cleaning stations were established, one at Carpenteria 

State Park, the second at A Childes Estate. During the period 

covered by this report a total of 892 birds were treated . a~far

_penteria by Union Oil per~onnel, while 664 birds were cared for 

at A,Childes Estate (Table 4). 

FHPCA Beach Survey 

Beginning on March 12, an intensive survey of the coastal area 

affected by the offshore oil spill was initiated by the Federal 

Water Pollution Control Administration. Bureau of Sport Fisheries 

and Wildlife personnel and equipment participated heavily in this 

effort. In ~ddition to rendering assistance in making sample 

( collections and photographic records, BSFW biologists identified 

3 
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and inventoried bird carcasses as well as affected and nqrmal 

birds. Waterfo,11 were further categorized according to the degree 

of contaminati,on. During the beach survey, completed on· March 20, 

1969, BSFH personnel contributed a total of 32 man-days to this ef

fort. The results of this survey arc sununarized in Table S. 

Other DSFW Activities 

During the period January 31 to March ~O, 1969, the Bureau of 

Sport Fisheries and Wildlife contributed a total of 256 man·•days 

and 105 hours of aerial reconnaissance in monitoring the impact 

of the spill on the bir~ls and sea mammals in the ch.9. nnel area • 

. Of the 52· flights logged, 18 were.f6r the purpose of bird surveys. 

The remaining 34 were classed as service flights for general ob

servation of the area, mapping the extent, location and r.1ovement 

of the oil slick, and surveillance of activity in and around the 

well as needed by Coast Guard and FHPCA. An added d5viclencl of 

these flights was the unique opportunity for rapid and effective 

orientation of newly arrived personnel of all agencies with the 

extent and magnitude of the pollution incident. In future emer

gency. incidents, the specialized experience of our pilots, Managa

ment and Enforcement agents and biologists should be utilized 

more extensively for surveillance of land and marine topog~aphy. 

4 
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Bureau Expenditures 

During the course of the pollution incident (January 31 to March 20, 

1969) a substantial commitment of manpower and ecp ipment was made 

by the BSFW. The expenses incurred in the Santa Barbara area are 

surmnarizcd below. It should be recognized that salaries, Regional 

Office costs and expenses incurred after March 20 are not included. 

Rather, the figures reflect on-the-ground expcnclitures and those 

necessnry to -marshaling personnel in the cmerge~1cy area. 

Bureau Aircraft (105 flight hours plus maintenance) $2,625 

-Vehicle Rental and Mileage 1,015 

· Per Diem Costs (256 man-days@ $16.00) 4,096 

Travel costs (Transportation Requests) 1,025 

Miscellaneous Supplies and Services 300 

Telephone and Communications 390 

$9 ,1~s1 

Future Surveill2.nce 

A schedule for continuation of monitoring the biological impact 

of the oil spill has been established in cooperation with the 

Californin Department of Fish and G.:'.r:le. Surveillance of the af

fected area will be maintained for the duration of the pollution 

incident. In ·general, flights will be made alternately by the 

two agencies, with weekly surv8ys to be flo~-m through the middle 

5 
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of Hay. From Hay 15 through August 1 flights wUl be made at 

monthly intervals. · Beginning in September and continuing throu3h 

February 1, l9JO, biweekly coverage of the aerial transects is 

planned. Fro~n February 1 until Hay 15, 1970 the transects will 

be covered on a weekly basis. Members o_f the local Audubon Society 

have volunteered to survey the beach transects for an indefinite 

period. 

Biological Effects 

In the light of current information, the spill has not produced 

extensiv~ losses of fi~~ or sea ~amrnels. A total of 2,429 dead 

birds tiere recorded from all sourc·es·. This fir,ure is minimal and 

does not include estimates of birds lost it sea and not washed 

ashore or contc.minated birds which moved out of the area. The 

long-range ecological effects of the oil and chemicals used for 

its control remain to be evaluated. (At least three research 

grants td local educational institutions have been made for this 

pur~6se) That total casualties were low was purely fort~itous; 

the ingredients for a major avian disaster were present. Various 

factors appear to have mitigated waterfowl mortalities. It was 

the consensus that waterfowl and shorebird populations in the area· 

were generally low, due in pnrt to the storm ir.1mediately preceding 

-- the spill. Many flocks had been driven out of danger, including 

a heavy concentration of pintails reported in the area prior to the 

6 



stonn. Flooded inland nreas 1nay have provided a haven for some 

of ihe shore birds in search of food. Seasonal migrations of 

v~r{ous species such as the brant and sooty shearwatcr had not 

begun, thus reducing the total number of birds in the area am1 

potential for expo_sure to contamination. It is frightening to 

think what might have happened hacl the usual £light of brant 

landed here during the critical period. A~nost the entire popu-
' 

lation of this species could h<1vc been exposed .to extermination. 

Critique 

Perhaps the most illuminating aspect of the entire incident was 

the graphic demonstration of a well-coordinated and integrated 

response to an oil pollution emergency. Many factors contributed 

·to the success of this operation. A.~ effective system of conununi

cation was irrnnediately established by the on-scene cor.11nander. 

Daily briefing sessions and periodic n·ews releases were instru

mental in keeping all participating agencies as well as · the general 

public fully and accurately informed on all phases of the oil 

spill. In addition, the personnel and resources of varioIB agencies 

were effectively coordinated under the able and dedicated leadersh~p 

of the entire R.O.T. 

In retrospect, even more efficient utilization of manpower and 

equipm~nt would have been possible if profiles of professionril( 

7 
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· trai~ing and specialized talents of available personnel ~ad been 

Sltpplicd to the on-scene commander at the inception of the 

incident. 

The experience gained at Santa Barbara tragically illustrates the 

necessity for a parmnount research effort to find more effective 

methods for decontaminating watei:foul. Despite the truly heroic 

efforts of manj dedicated people the mortality ·rate of treated 

birds nppears to parallel the Torrey Canyon disaster. The practice 

of cleansfng birds with a detergc11t .not only removes the protective 

natural oils as well as the petroleum but also radically alters 

feather. confonnation. As a result a prolonged rehabilit<1tion period 

ls required to prevent death by exposure. 

Events at. Santa Barbara further underscore the wellwdocumented 

danger to waterfowl of offshore oil production. Where oil facili

ties lie within or adjacent to wintering, feeding or nestin~ aieas, 

the potential peril of oil contamination is severely magnified. 

, With the tremendous increase in carrying capacity of sea-going 

tankers, the proliferation of offshor~ drilling platfonns and the 

extension of unde~iater and underground pipelines, the potential 

for catastrophic bird losses increases proportionately. These ob

servations arc equally npplicable to the fishery and other aquatic 

8 . 
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resources. The real key to avoidance of a major catastrophe to 

fish ' and wildlife is the prevention of oil and/or chemical spills 

through adequate safeguards, 

tv./-22.."c-v,v J?L -1- ,,20;,,_-
Fi s hery Biologist 

Reviewed: 

J/~~~=-
Regional Supervisor 
Division of Fishery Services 

' 
ooperative Services 

Approved:

1/'1L~~~
ionap1Director -
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Table 1 

-Aerial Transects 

Summary Bird Counts 

Santa Barbara Channel 

F~bruary 4, 1969 - March 26, 1969 

Transect Observations Dead 
Affected 

by oil No11nal Totd 

Mainland Coastal 18 10 . ll•2 23,596 23, 7lf8 

Offshore 17 7 7 3,230 3, 2lflf 

Island Coastal 18 3 0 2lf ,403 24,406 

Mainland Co.ntrol 11 .0 1 6,321 6,322 

Offshore Control 10 2 ·O 278 280 

Totals .. 74 22 150 57,828 58,000 
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Table 2 

Beach Transects 

Summary Bird Counts 

Santa Barbara Channel 

February 4, ~969 - March 26, 1969 

Beach Transect Observations Dead~': Oil Stc1in Oil Soaked Clean Total 

Arroyo BU].TO 15 25 288 48 1,705 2,066 

Rincon Beach 13 13 187 27 921 1,148 

Carpenteria Beach ll~ 1· 106 5 692 804 

El C2pitan 17 31 62 lJ. 2,736 2,?40 
(Control) 

Totals 59 70 M3 91 6, 05l~ 6,858 

* 1 dead seal, oiled. 

( 
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Table 3 

Aerial Survey 

. Summary Sea Mammals Count 

Santa Barbara Channel 

February 4, 1969 - March 26, 1969 

Transect Hammel.ls Dead 
Affected 

by oil Normal 

Mainland 
Sea Lion & Harbor Seal 
Porpoise 
Gray Whale 

20 

Offshore 
Sea Lion & Harbor Seal 

; 

Porpoise 
Whales 

1 11 
2,249 

ll•t: 

Island Coastal 
Sea Lion & 
Porpoise 
Gray Whale 

Harbor Seal 
2 

1,128 
312 

Mainland Control 
Sea Lion & Harbor Seal 
Porpoise 
Gray Whale 

3 

Offshore Control 
Sea Lion&. Harbor Seal 
Porpoise 
Gray Whale 

2 
2 

17 

Total 

20 

12 
2,249 

14 

1,128 
314 

3 

_2 
2 

17 

Totals 3 0 .3,758 3,761 

* Two killer whales 
' 



Table 4 

Summary Data 

Bird Decontamination and Rehabilitation 

February l, 1969 - March 31, 1969 

Species A Childes Estate Carpenteria Total Survivor,s* Percent 

Grebes 

Loons 

Scoters 

Cormorants 

l1urres 

Ducks 

Gulls 

Merganser 

Miscellaneous 

297 

97 

82 

75 

34 

20 

18 

9 

12 

578 

101 

77 

54 

32 

30 

9 

8 

3 

875 

198 

. 159 

. 129 

66 

. 50 

27 

17 

15 

50 5.6 

12 6.1 

65 l~O .1 

20 15.6 

15 22.5 

5 10.0 

20m\' 71.l 

5 29.1 

6 40.0 

Totals 644 892 1,536 198 12. 5% . 

Includes birds released in Sanctuary and to Walnut Creek* 
'l,.--k Gulls released to Moss Landing Lab. 
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UNITED s·T1\TES J"'T~P1\HTi'1Tl~NT OF Tll:S INTEIUOn 
./ . U.S. FLSII ,i.ND WILDLIFE SEHVICE 

Durc:iu o[ Commercial Fisheries 
Fishery-Oceanography Center 

La Jolla, California 92037 

CRUISE REPORT 

VESSEL: R/V DAVID STARR JORDAN, Cruise 33 
"Pouring trouble on oiled waters" 

CHUISE PERIOD: Feb. 10 - Feb. 12, HJ69 

ITINERARY: Leave Broadwq.y Pier at 1500 10 Feb. 1969 
Arrive Union Oil Alpha Drilling Tower, 0800 11 Feb. 1930 
Leave oil drilling area 2'100 11 Feb. 1969 
Arrive Sanpedro Navy Fuel Pier 1000 12 Feb. 1969 

OBJECTIVES: t. Reconnaisance of crude oil spillage in the Santa Barbara 
Channel. 

t 

2. Determine effect of spillage on spawning, pelagic fish egis, 
and larvae. 

l . 

3. Determine effect o~ oil pollution on near surface phytoplankton 
and micro-zooplankton. 

4. Determine effect of oil pollution on zooplankton. 

5. Dcterrn.inc effect qf oil pollution on near surface nutrie:-its 
and dissolved oxygen. 

6. Determine effect of oil pollution on light transmittance 
through oily surface layer. 

7. Determine nature of continued research if spi~lage continues 
_,,.:.,.,, for months. 

rnoc:E:Dt;nES AND 
i\IETIIODS: Reconnaisance - Observatio.:-is were m::ldc from the bric,:,-e under-------- " 

way, from the underwater viG\ving chamber at low speed ~ild 
from a small skiff with outboard motor. Color i-novies, 
colo1· and black and white stills were taken from each ~u:ca. 

Spawnine,;, pcl:l:'dc fish cgr.:s, and larvae - s~mplc:.; were t~!-:en 
"""· with_O. 5 meter db,11ctcr nets with l/3mm mesh aperture·;-;. 

Near the oil well oblique tows wc~·c made from the bo~to:n .,o 
the surface: the flow w:.:s metered and oil w:1s spread aw:1.:,
from the n:;t by fire hoses on -launch nnd rctricvaL .\:~c,~;i..::: 
set of tows was taken at lm and 5m with the same kind oi c~ ,::t 
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in :l lwrizontal tow. C:1tch wa:-; examined immcdiatc·ly on 
rctrie\·al and 1n·ef;erved later for more cldailcd analyc:ii:-;. 

~!='ar sm:facc phyt.opbnkto:1 aml miero-7,oopl:l.nkt-on - Sa,n;-1~e;; 
were Gollcctccl frorn the ship's ion-free water system a1,d 
filtered through 0. 01mm mesh sieves . 

. -~ooplankton ·- Same! s _amplcs as fi::;h eggs and latvac; ob:=;crvC;d 
alive and preserved for later inspection. 

Kear surface nutrients and dissolvC'd m:.'{f';_s:_!:!_ - Samples we:rc 
collected at lm and Gm and analyzed for NO,,, NO , Si 0,, PO 

'4 3 .._, I ,1 

and dissolved oxygen taken from Van Dorn bottles. 

b_!_ght transmittance - Light transmitted throug;h viewi.-,~~ r,ort 
facing obliquely upward was eoGclucted to photomultiplier tuoe 
via fiber optics, and_ read as pcrce1it transmittance on a. lo;; 
linear scale adjusted t~ l007o just outside oil slick. 

Reconn:-iisance - Oil was sighted by First Niate on Wilt~l1 at 
first light between Ann.capa Island and Hueneme. S1;mt rncssage 
11152GZ: · 

"Sighted oil at ·oG12 between 0...nacapa nncl Point 
Hueneme. Will be on station 08 00 BT." 

When we reached oil tower Alpha, I directed the Cap~ain to 
circle foe tower. · As we i·cachecl the downwind side of ..,he 
tower; we encountered a thick concentration of oil on the 
surface, dark black ~o brown. I directed the Captain to dispie:.y 
the U. S. fla~ and the Fish & Wildlife Service flag and to 
approach the towe·r as closely as possible eornn:.ensi.11·::~e wit:1 
saf~ty. Dr. Moser and I_ CDterccl the bow vicwi:16 chambci ;u·:d 
kept contact with Captain Forster by voicc-powc1·ccl intc ~·co:-c•• 
The thickness of the oil aml gloom increased a·s we app::.·,,ac;:cc: 
the tower. We could sec only a short distance as \\·c li(•:1.rc.::! 
the tower due to the cornhinccl effocts of the c:•:p2ctc·d i.Ci'.' 

clarity of ncritic water, the low light kvcl due to oil cove-:·, 
and the presence of a myriad of oil clro_i)lcts rising to\':::r.:1 the 
surface. The droplets appeared to be 3-•1mm in dbr:wt.::·r. I 
then went to the bricl~e to watch the oil rising from abon: t:~o 
surface. From this vantage point I coulcl sec the ·sa,--:1c s1:1:.1li 
clro11lcts arriving; and also noted 1cm gas bubbles risir:;. Tl·,c 
small ci1·oplots coalesced at the surface to form the he::-.\·y 
slick w:i1ich then w~s blown downwind. We follo',vcc; foe l:c::-:.vy 
slick downwind to 1. 5 miles from tower, turned r.ml clip:)cd 
bucke:t samples of crude oil slick. \Ve could not get 

https://l:c::-:.vy
https://li(�:1.rc
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representative sample of oil because it adh(;;:e;d to the r;u-:_-;;,c c . 
o{ the sampling bucl:ct and j:us and pbsLic bar~s. Ser.t ;r,e:,:, ~.;;1; 
lllu30Z: 

"\Ve woulc1 like to talk: with Coast Guarcl ovcr<li;; :-,t 
on oil leak nt Gulf ,\lpha Tower at 1100 0 1clod: ~3T. 11 

Approached tower to <.'Stablish site for biologicnl sample~;. 
Sent messag;c lll 705Z: 

"At tower heavy layers of crude oil still sccpin:; out 
and oil sludge heavy 1. 2 miles from pbtforr.1 oii 

.slick bq~ins :i.t tm..-cr and extends downwinci as foi.• as 
we cnn see-, easily 5 miles BT." 

Conducted sampling program (sec below for results). .!\-oU[;cd 
that mordng; Coast Gu:ud overfli~~ht h:i.d been cancelled dL,c to 
p~or visibility. Message 11184-lZ: 

"Re-fur 1116302 X Coast Guard ·over-fUght cancelled 
for Santa Barbara area X Flir;h~ will covc.:r or::iy :o 
Point Hueneme on account of poo·r visibility rtffe:c~i:1:;; 
flight safety in ph:rnnel area X Received by· tclc.;:>l-,c,ne 
from CG Lo1~g Beach BT. Flittncr" 

Received Flittncr spccbl wcathc:r pr;,r/ tby mcss[lge ll 20S3Z :) 
11\Venkening su:rfacc i:ron::1~ system has stallc-c! i:-1 
Mon·o Bay to Monterey offshore clistrict. Exr,ce: 
continued high middle overcast clouds witl: r,:::.tc;~..:::s 
low stratus and fog throu~h Wednesday. Chr.n;~ci 
islands area to remain under weak westerly ·.•,r ~c.c 
gradients wifo poor su::.·face visibili'.:~cs t!rro~:6:1 We.cl. 
Swell continuing westerly G to 8 seconcs. Sea .:.: sl:ign. '.: 
duriug period. Expect little or no precipitation BT. 
Flittner11 

Lau:1chci:1 s:11a~l skiff at noon to get close-up photo;;rr.pi-:s <)~ 
oil risi:-ig ar.cl the oil slick resulting· therefrom. We c)sc;:..•v.:,d 
three large arc:i.s of gas rising (5-lOm dfo.rne:~0r co.c;-:. ). -::-:1:; 
oil w:1s risin~ in nn a1·ca at least 20 times ::i.s larzc 2s ::~.:: 2:::,.3. 
One :irc::i. was imn:cdfo.tcly adjacent to the so:.ith ed,;·c of t::c 
tower; one arc::i. wc.s within 20 meters of t:~c ca.:; t cC::;e: o: :::·1c 
tower and a;-wther ::J. rcs. was mor0 than 50 :ndci·s r.C>f-·~1: o: ,::c 
north edgi::: of the towe;:-. Tho oil was cor:.tim;.oi.:s oe;:,,:12:.:::~ 
these areas n:-id was np;n-oximatcly 6mm foick (Sent :mess;-,~,:; 
ll2:202Z: 

.. 
"We haYe pl:otos of oil and gas risinc to the r;:..:~·::lc:2. 

Oil slicl: blots out mo.c than 99 pcrccr.t or ii::;':::: i:: 
some :1rc:1s. Copcpods, ch::i.cto6n:1.ths, ha:~c, ::.·o~::
fish, anchovy larvae, anchovy cg;;s no read:iy 

C 
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ONCLUSIONS: 

apparent effect. No difference in nutr5er.'..;-:, c:iss0:-:-:-:. 
oxygen obscn~ilble. Lc:ss p~1ytopl:rn!r.:ton :11::!.n J. n: -::? :'."~ 
ago. BT." 

Left oil to',\.:e_r area at 1440 on com:sc of 160° for trrmsect to 
· non-oil area outside Santa Bar1nrn. Ch2.nnel. Co::.~ir:.,; c~t::-. cl)
scrvat~ons from bridge by Ron Lynn noted oil in v::1.r:,r: :1r:; 
amounts until Anacapa Pnssage. J:'\o more rccor1!:.2 t~:i.r..cc s.ftc:r 
dark. 

§2.awning, pelagic fish cP:gs, -and larv~e - Lor.g-tei·::r. rcccrcl ~o~: 
anchovy eggs ar.cl larvr.e nt nearby 83. 4: 0 is c. 8 0% cccu::.-;:01,cc"'. 
and all four snm11lcs from under heavy on s~ick con~::i.beci 
anchovy eg2:s or larvae on only cursory c:xam. L::1.rv~.c YiC?:c 

1 1·vc··.... nd TC')l'e~cnLed scner·"1 wc·c'·'s sn~,.. -1;.,(l' v·','' n 'v•c1f"(r' (T ra J. '-'- J. . .._ ,..,. " 1,,1,,.., J.\. ._,!,.,;,~ 'iL .&.Ur.:, ,i:1•. ,,_. '-'t,.._••-• - ~ .. 

becq. _sp_a•.vnc~ QS recently ns lG hours b();o:?:e. Ct;.1c-:· ex;:cc;;c-c: 
ln.rvac (based on !ong-term scasono.l rcco~:d) we:::o :,~.i-:0 ~'-''C: 

. . t 
rocldish. Cursory exam listed these b!.",::>.c •.1: fo:: ,~ :or 1·cc:-:(::c;,. 

(lon:;-{erm 11 for 18) a1:d 3 :or -1 f1'.1kc (long-to!.''11 1 O f~r J.s). 
Thes'? throe .comrnon forms us good or bct~er .umkY cii c~~.:-i 
long-tcim average and oil free are~ over S~n~:. C:i:uz b:-!si:-1. 

Near surface o1~vtopl::i..nk~on and micro-7.oopl~ri~"ton - ?u~!,p r:.:1c: 
sieve samples bjicated a radical shift as co:np2..rod ,...-ith s::-.m-:
::i.rea in Janu:iry. S_outa!', SIO, attribntcd this to e.:t~1cr ~- c'. ::::~s !:ic 
decline in phytoplankton volume or to the placement of tl'is 
station some 10 miles east of Janua.ry s'~8.~ion.. Trn.nsec: :1.cro:.r.: 
Santa Bn.rb:1ra channel held d5 ffercncc . 

. 
Zooplankton - A variety of crustace:2!:S was observed in oil 

•. slick samples to be active. Ch::i.eto6 n2.ths were dc2.c :)Ut ~!·c 
frequently killed by rou6h b.r.c~linr; accorded them ir. ccnte!1:1-
porary samplers. 

Near surfr:.ce nutrients and dissc!·:cd o:,:vr;cn - No clit·erer.ce 
in the ncr?.:r surf::!CC nutrients w~s re:i(;iiy r:ppn.rc~t fro~n u::.
corrccted nutrient data. Dissolved oxygen ur.~1er }1~::i::y o:.l 
slick wo.s 7. G-1-7. 93 @ 1 m ::rnd 7. 90-7. 03 n,J/L 13Y G :!1. 

N'e:2rby clc2.r w:2tcr \\'QS S. 03-8. 0-1 @ l m ~.r:c.! S .11-S. :1. 2 r~l ./L 
@ 5 m. These readings h:::ve not yet beer! car:-:-cctc~1 :o!· 
re~.gcnt bbnk nnd bottle const~!1t but tn.0 c'.if!c:·c:~cc~ ~.re 
thought to be real. Jmport::r.cc of this di~.'."c!·c;~c-0 is ::s ~.'.1 

imlic2.tor of tread rather than direct phys .:.olo;;ic~:~ irnpor '. ::-.:11.:-c 
to organis rns. 

Light tr:rnsmit.tcincc - \\·l' were cquip_ncd nn!y ft,:· p:·c~iP:; 11: ,~·:·· 
mca:rnrcmcnts of rcb.ti\'c tr;,_nf.m:~t:1 ::Cl' ~n1· :•:>::01 1 •·.L, •;:1 ! •'.• · 

are difficult to e!JL1in for u:1Lr:ti P1 ·d 11 · 1~· • ·1·\·•_.1·.~·. '.':, , ·: · ·_; .. 

https://Jmport::r.cc
https://clit�erer.ce
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a sensitive photomt:l~iplic·r to 1oorX1 in the vicwin;~ charn:),;~- ~•-~ 
12 1 dCi)th and crossed under oil slick. Tb:cc p~tSSc~~ rc;).,-

( ::D.SOl\TNEL LIST: 

__7 cb:ru:1ry 1..1 1 1959 
D~tc 

1.crcd trar.smittancc o[ l 0%, 5% 8-ncl less than 1%. This 
latter rcadi1_1ft was approximately 0. 3~S but meter was c!Hflc~.:i 
to 1·cad. 

Sent n1cssaie 1216382: 

"To LCDR Hamilton, 11th CG District Long Bench 

Gas and oil risin6 to surface in vicini~y of Alpha pbL:o:;.·m 
Union Oil Co. 31Rl9RS _north 119R3GR6 west. G:,.s rising 
r,.1.pidly in three small areas, about 80 square mc~cr.s e:::1.c:1. 
Oil is rising more slowly over a much larger area poss.bly 
1°600 square meters . . Fresh oil e~tencls downwind in a thicl( 

-layer il'bout 1. 2 miles downwind. Oil slick extends f:;_•or.-1 to,.vc:: 
downwind as far as we.can see. I estimate yicid to be at 
·1east 1-·2 ~allons per minute or 1500 to 3000· gallons pc ..~ cl ~y. 
We have oiJse:rvcd ascending oil from underwater, frorn. :he 
ship and from a sroall skiff. We have movies and still photo
~tnu:ihs of oil rising BT:" 

l . 

P. Smith, Cruise Leader, Ecologist, BCF 
D. K::.-r.mcr, Live Ichthyo;ibnkton Expert, BCF 
R. Counts, Live Ichihyoplankton E:-:pcrt, DCF 
G. l.\'ioser, Ichthyo:1lankton Systcmatist, BCF 
R. Lynn, Occ·anographcr, BCF 
E. Stevens, Ichthyoplo.:i.:-::ton Identifier, BCF 
A. Soutar ,. IVIicroplankton Ecologist, SIO 
B. l\-iauck, Chemical- Occano::;r::i.pl!Y Tech., SIO
E: Duffrin, Marine Technieian, SIO 
J. Grah3.m, M::irine Elect. Tech., SIO 
D. Brown, Phys. Tech. BCF 
T. Beard, Cameraman, BCF 

I ·, I 
tt---\l. .K, &-:.., 

Approved: 
Alan R. Longhu1·st, Director 

( . . 

-- ...._-------------



Alai, h,dudu AM.fRICAH SAMO"• C,UAA 
ond the fr,,111 httitory of the ru,ilic hlo11d1 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENTr 
OFFICE OF EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 

REGION 7 

. FEDERAL REGIONAL CENTER 

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 95403 

May 8, 1969 

Lt. George H. Brown III, Commander 
Group Santa Barbara 
U.S. Coast Guard 
Post Office Box 218 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 

Dear Lt. Brown:. 

-
Participation of the Office of Emergency Preparedness, Region Seven, in the 
Santa Barbara oil spill, consisted primarily of the following activities: 

1. Participation as a mem~er of th~ R.O.T. 

2. Monitoring of the situation and transmitting reports to the OEP National 
Office, thus providing information used for Presidential briefings. 

3. · Providing information relating to Public Law 81-875 to officials inter
ested in possible application of P.L. 875 to the oil spill situation. 

4. Attendance at House and Senate subcommittee hearings. 

5. Monitoring regional newspapers, maintenance of clip file, and transmitting 
of clipping copies to interested officials. 

Activities involving travel of professional staff are as follows: 

OEP TRAVEL--SANTA BARBARA OIL SPILL 

January 30 Regional Representative attended R.O.T. meeting in San Francisco 
January .31 Regional Representative attended R.O.T. meeting in San Francisco 

then proceeded to Santa Barbara 

February 1 Regional Representative from Region 7 and P.I.O. from OEP 
National Office visited scene, received briefings from U.S.C.G., 
U.S.G.S. and F.W.P.C.A. representatives, and provided informa
tion concerning Public Law 81-875. 

Regional Representative, Disaster Assistance Coordinator from 
Region 7, and Planning Officer from OEP National Office attended 
R.O.T. meeting in San Francisco. 
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Febn_.1ary 3 Regional Director and Regional Representative made on-scene 
visit with other members of R.O.T. Transportation by 
U.S.C.G. aircraft. 

February 6 Regional Representative from Region 7 and Planning Officer 
--February 8 from National Office remained in Santa Barbara, participating 

in and observing on-scene events and reporting to Regional 
Office. Departed upon receiving information that well was 
closed. 

February 14 Deputy Director of OEP, Regional Directors of Regions 5 and 7, 
Disaster Coordinators of Regions 6 and 7, and Planning 
Officer from National Office attended Congressional Hearings 
in Santa Barbara. 

February 23 Regional Director and Regional Representative attended hearings 
--February 25 of Senate Public Works Committee in Santa Barbara. 

The .total c9st incurred by Region 7 was approximately $2,150.00. In addition, 
the OEP National Office and Regions 5 and 6 had observers on the scene for 
brief periods and conducted reporting activities. Estimated expenditures 
for· OEP activities, other than Region 7, is $2,000.00. Thus, total OEP costs 
are estimated at $4,150.00. This is necessarily a round figure because much 
of the travel involved was combined with travel concerned with . the California 
floods. Costs for such trips_were prorated. 

The only communications problem experienced by OEP resulted from regulations 
governing communications priorities. Region Seven has an arrangement whereby 
all communications coded higher than "priority" and arriving outside of duty 
hours, are telephoned to staff members at home, Since Sitreps could not be 
coded higher than "priority," some delays were incurred when they arrived 
during times when the Region Seven STRATCOM communications center was closed. 
An informal arrangement whereby messages outside of duty hours were sent 
through FBIS worked for a time. Eventually this broke down. 

Suggestions for lessons learned include, in addition to the obvious ones 
such as conduct of research to improve the technology: 

1. Stockpile supplies and equipment needed to combat spills in places con
venient to ail hazard areas in the country. Consider airlifting of these 
materials to scene of spill. 

https://4,150.00
https://2,000.00
https://2,150.00
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2. Establish an adequate contingency fund, probably administered by F.W.P.C.A., 
with provision for reimbursement of other Federal agencies performing 
emergency work. The fund should be available for immediate use in any 
spill, inland or marine, covered by the National plan. 

3. Provide, through iegislation~ a means and basis for ready collection of 
Federal response costs from the party responsible for the spill. Rec
ommendations 2 and 3 would, together, eliminate any time lag in the 
Federal response to a spill pending establishment of the responsible 
party'~ ·intentions. 

4. Consider revision of the Regional Operations Team concept. The R.O.T. 
appears, at present, to have little authority and to devote itself largely 
to discussion of problems seen from a distance. A revised R.O.T. concept, 
conforming more nearly to the Coordinating Authority of the 11 California 
Plan" would appear to serve ·several purposes. The inter-agency team 
would th~n locate at the scene and ~0uld have authority and responsibility 
for policy decisions, public relations and information, and logistical 
support of the on-scene Com.~ander. The O.S.C. would then be free to 
~irect actual operations. The F.W.P.C.A. representative would remain 
chairman of the R.O.T. and would have final authority prior to or in the 
absence of a P.L. 875 disaster declaration. 

In our telephone conversation yesterday, you asked about possible OEP action 
under a major disaster declaration. Had a P.L. 875 declaration been made, 
the_ OEP Regional Director would have been responsible for directing the Federal 
recovery effort. Under this program, St~tes and local public entities may 
apply t9 have eligible recovery work performed by the appropriate Federal 
agency. The OEP Regional Director then determines which agency is appropriate 
and makes a general mission assignment. The agency performing such work is 
reimbursed from the President's disaster fund for eligible costs. 

Sincerely, 

Richard A. Smith 
Regional Representative 

( 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
LOS ANGELES DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

P. 0. BOX 2711 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90053 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

SPLC0-0 4 Apr i I 1969 

SUBJECT: Oil Pollution Incident in Santa Barbara Channel, 
California 

Commander 
U. S. Coast Guard Group Santa Barbara 
P.O. Box 218 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 

In response to your letter of I I March 1969, inclosed is a brief 
summary of the Corps of Engineers' activities related to the incident. 

FOR THE DISTRICT ENGINEER: 

~C~~~~~-:J2__~
I -Incl ROBERT C. RIESt 
as LTC, CE 

Deputy District Engineer 
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Sffi.1MARY - CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

A Corps of Engineers' representative was on-scene at Santa .&i.rbara f'rom 
30 January 1969 through 15 February 1969 (18 days) and f'rom 23 February 
1969 through 1 149.;rch 1969 (7 days). .Several one-day trips were made to 
Santa Barbara during March. 

Costs incurred by the Corps of Engineers during the above period for 
personnel and vehicles amounted to $2,500. 

The Corps of Engineers' position was mainly advisory, and to cooperate 
as needed in locating available contractors with men and equipment to 
perform cleanup operations. Most of our work is keyed to contract 
operations and our real strength is a capability to expeditiously formu
late, award, and administer emergency work by contract. Contract work 
is the area whe~e the Corps can make the largest contribution to the 
problem. 

In summary of the operation, the following items are considered to be 
good: 

1. Designation of a single "on-'scene Commander" to direct and 
coordinate all activities. 

2. Da.ily flights by Coast Guard or other agencies as required for 
aerial observation of the concentration and location of the oil slick. 

3. The briefing meetings held at Coast Guard headquarters to inform 
all concerned of the latest developnents. 

4. Release of news items through a single source to avoid conflict
ing reports. 

5. -Separation of sales and news inquiries from central activities 
by use of extra telephones for that purpose located in mobi1e ofi'ices 
adjacent to Coast Guard headquarters. 

The following are considered to be items where improvement should be 
made: 

1. Immediate steps taken to contain spill at source before it spreads 
over a large area making it almost impossible to contain or remove it. 

2. Booms or containment systems fabricated and stored close to scene 
of oil operations and readily available to all the industry. 



NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION CENTER 
IN REPLY REFER TO :PORT HUENEME, CALIFORNIA 93041 

r 

From: Commanding Officer, Naval Construction Battalion Center, 
Port Hueneme, California 93041 

To: Commander, USCG Group Santa Barbara, PoO. Box 218, Santa Barbara, 
California 93102 

Subj: Construction Battalion Center, Port Hueneme, participation in oil 
pollution incident Santa Barbara Channel 

Ref: Ca) COM SBGroup ltr of 11 March 1969 to Port Services Officer, 
USNCBC, Port Hueneme, California 

Encl: Cl) Chronology of CBC, Port Hueneme, participation in Santa Barbara 
·oil pollution incident 

C2) Expenses incurred by CBC, Port Hueneme 

1 o Referenc_e Ca) requested. a summary and report from this command relating 
to participation in the subject incident. 

2o Accordingly, a chronology of participation in local defensive measures and 
on-site assistance rendered in the Santa Barbara area is contained in enclosure 
Cl)o · ~nclosure C2) represents the estimated financial impact on the Center. 

3•.There were no difficulties with communications 0 The Construction Battalion 
Center participation was characterized by excellent relations with the Union 
Oil Company and others with whom command representatives came in contact. 

D. N. E:.i-IOCKEY • 
Copy to: By dir::ction 
COMELEVEN 
SOP/AC CCOMPMR PT MUGU) 
COHNAVFACENGCOH 

( 
IINO·CBC-10460/1 (REV. 5-68) 



CBC, Port Hueneme, Chronology of Participation in 

Oil Pollution Incident, Santa Barbara Channel 

28 January Received first intelligence of leaking off-shore oil wello 

29 January Began construction of log boom (2 sections), using electric 
power poles (completed and installed at Harbor entrance on 
5 February)o 

30 January Oil flotation 
removedo 

collar placed in position (2 sections),later 

31 January Harborcraft Division Watch inspected beach area and harbor 
mouth hourly for signs of oilo After darkness and until 
daylight an LCM made an 011 inspection\ mile westward to 
west jetty and return every 3 hours. 

5 February Five sections pontoon floats (about 277 linear feet) placed 
in water for tow to Santa Barbara 0 Two wood mooring floats 
(411 x8 1 x32 1 ) loaded .aboard YFU for transport to Santa Barbarao 
NAS Mugu surface craft towed floats to Santa Barbara (the 
wooden floats were returned). Three sections of fuel oil 
hose (6"x25 1 ) loaned to Union Oil Companyo 

6 Febr1;1ary Two sections of pontoon floats beached by sea and weather 
conditions 300 yards north of Biltmore Hotel pier. 

7 February CBC E~ecutive Officer (CAPT SHOCKEY), LCDR WINDLE, LCDR 
Myron SMITH and LCDR YOUNG to Santa Barbara to offer services 
to USCG. LCDR SMITH was designated as COMELEVEN representative 
in accordance with COHPACMISRAN MSG 0719172 FEB 690 

8 February LCDR SMITH to Santa Barbara - Navy services not required 
except to determine some means of removing two beached 
pontoon stringers and returing to Hueneme. 

9 February Three pontoon stringers returned to Hueneme. 

10 February Log boom placed 
about 0900, due 

across entrance from west jetty to Buoy #2 
to heavy oil patches approaching harboro 

11 February (1) Union Oil at 1500 began to install, tend ·and service a 
styrofoam floating oil barrier across harbor entrance. 

(2) CBC constructed additional boom of 8"x811 

· entrance channel. 
timbers for 

Enclosure (1) 



11 February 
(Continued) 

12 February 

14 FE:bruary 

15 February · 

17 F~bruary 

18 February 

19 February· 

(3) Commenced closing entrance channel with flotation booms 
during flood tides and hours of darkness 0 Vessels enter 
and depart on pre-scheduled basis 0 

(4) Efforts this date through 14th to remcive beached pontoons 
unsuccessfulo All personnel and equipment involved from 
PMR Service Craft Point Muguo 

(5) Power lines lowered at Hueneme to allow contractors 
equipment access to harbor for installation of additional 
boomo 

(6) Power sup~lied to Union Oil Company trailer by installation 
of electrical drop wireo 

Log boom removed from en~rance channelo 

Small quantities of oil blown into channel by SW winds and 
incoming tide were contained and cleared up by Union Oil 
crewo 

Two pontoon sections on Santa Barbara beach removed by 
Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory warping tug and returned 
to Huenemeo 

LT BUNTLEY attended meeting Ventura County Board of Super
visors with Un~on Oil representative, Mro Ray Barndso 

Discontinued use of boom at right at Hueneme harbor entrance. 
Only oil that entered harbor was on 14 February. 

Telephone service was installed on Union Oil Company trailer. 

2 Enclosure Cl) 
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Expenses Incurred and Estimated by Construction Battalion Center for Oil 

Pollution Incident Santa Barbara Channel 

10 Costs incurred during the period of chronological participation in oil 
pollutio1:1 measures· (enclosure (1)) are listed belowo 

2. On 27 February the Commandant, Eleventh Naval District, was advised that 
known and estimated costs as of that date were: 

Construction Battalion Center $5,825.00 
Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory 950000 

$6, 775000 

3o As of 27 March, the CBC Public Works Department estimated $1,317000 for 
certain anticipated repair and recovery expenses. 

4. The CBC Port Services Officer estimated an approximate 233 hours of 
military labor at the various pay grades expended on projects related to 
the emergency, itemized as follows: 

Pay Grade Hours Dollar Equivalent Type of Work 

0-4 8 $ 63.20 Supervision 

E"9 21 126021 Supervision assembly, 
installation and repair 
boomso 

E.:.7 80 372.00 Assembly installation 
and maintenance of booms. 

E-6 12 48000 Boat crew tending and 
repairing boomso 

E-5 8 26048 II 

E-4 30 76.20 II 

E--3 74 116018 II . 

233 $828.27 

5. The total estimated financial impact of this incident as described above is 
$8,920.27. 

Enclosure (2) 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
NAVAL AIR STATION 

POINT MUGU. CALIFORNIA 93041 IN REPLY REFER TO: 

651-2/st 

6 MAY 1369 

From: _Command{ng Officer, Naval Air Station, Point Mugu, California 93041 
To: Commander Group, Santa Barbara, P. o. Box 218, Santa Barbara, 

California 93102 

Subj: Santa Barbara Channel Oil Pollution Incident; chronological report of 

Ref: (a) Commander Group, Santa Barbara, ltr of 11 Mar 1969 

1. As requested by reference (a), the following information is submitted: 

a. Cpronological order of actions taken: 

(1).1400 - 28 January 1969 - Disaster Control was advised by the 
Civil Defense Director, Ventura County, that an oil leak had occurred off 
Santa Barbara and that an oil slick was flowing south. 

(2) ~300 - 30 January i969 ~ Disaster Control contacted the U. S. 
Coast Guard,. Santa Barbara, for a situation report. 

0 · (3) 0800 - 31 January 1969 - Public Works Department installed a 
log boom across the mouth of the Point Mugu Lagoon. 

(4) 0900 - 31 January 1969 - Disaster Control contacted the U. S. 
Coast Guard, Santa Barbara, for a situation report. 

{S) 1105 - 31 January 1969 - Public Works Officer advised the 
Union Oil Company by message of their intent to hold Union Oil liable for 
damages sustained by the oil pollution. · 

(6) 1115 - 31 January 1969~- Disaster Control contacted Chief 
Hudston at Santa Cruz Island in order to obtain a report of probable oil 
contamination. 

(7) 1 February 1969 - Union Oil Company sub-contractors (Crosby
Overton)· installed 1500 feet of booms at the mouth of the Lagoon and 
provided 24 hour surveillance. 

(8) 1 February 1969 - The Union Oil Company piled and stacked 
approximately 70 tons of straw adjacent to the Point Mugu Lagoon entrance. 

(9) 3-6 February 1969 - · The Union Oil Company boom was moved 
inland, thereby establishing a double boom. 
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d ti1.AY l!,b 
(10) 1315-2145 - 5 february 1969 - NAS Surface Craft dispatched 

Hostile Method (HM) AVR #8, #9 and #10 to Santa Barbara with 2' x 7' 
pontoon, arriving approximately 1810 at Platform Alpha. They were unable 
to secure the pontoons and were ordered to Stearns Wharf and drop off the 
tow. Upon completion, both (HM) AYR. #9 and #10 returned to Base. Damage 
was suptained by· AVR #9. 

(11) 1530 - 5 February 1969 - Port Hueneme YFU-5 proceeded from 
Port Hueneme to Santa Barbara with two pontoons, arrived at Santa Barbara 
and was unable to contact the Coast Guard.· Due to a storm warning and the 
additional possibility of being blown onto the beach, the pontoons were 
cut loose and eventually washe~ up on the beach at Edge Cliff Point. 

(12) 0900 - 6 February 1969 - Disaster Control contacted the U.S. 
Coast Guard for a situation report. 

(13) 0900 - 11 February 1969 - Mr. Art Ditrick, Union Oil Company 
Engineering Supervisor, contacted the Security Department in regard to 
admissi9n/exit procedures for Union Oil Company employees. 

(14) 1300 - 13 February .to 1_630 - 14 February 1969 - Port Hueneme 
YFU-37 proce~ded from Port Hueneme 'to Santa Barbara to recover two 
pontoons on .the beach at Edge Cliff Point. The recovery was not success
ful and the above vessel returned to Port Hueneme after sustaining damage 
enroute. 

(15) 1400 - 18 February 1969 - Representatives from Public Works 
and Disaster Control attended a meeting with Union Oil Company representa
tives at Ventura County General Hospital. 

(16) 1027-1600 - 25 March 1969 - At the request of LT G. H. Brown,III, 
USCG, a Federal Survey Team photographed and documented the oil pollution 
of the Point Mugu beach from Arnold Road to Mugu Rock. 

·: (17) 21 April 1969 - The Union Oil Company at present has three 
employees assigned to a twelve hour shift and two shifts per day. No 
determination has. been made as to their duration. 

b. Military services provided: 

(1) Personnel - AVR #8 
AVR #9 
AVR #10 
YFU #37 
YFU #5 
Beach Crew 

7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
5 

43 pei::sonnel 

2 
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6 MAY 196g 
(2) Materials - AVR #9 1 pontoon 

AVR #10 1 pontoon 
Y1:t"'U #5 2 pontoons 

4 pontoons 

(3) .Equipment - 3 AVR Boats; 2 YFlJ Boats 

c. Cost incurred: Repairs for the AVR #8, #9 and #10 and YFU-37 

Labor $2,906.50 
Material 1,655.50 
Fuel 320.00 

$4,882.00 

·d. Critique: 

(1) Communications from ship to shore were considered very 
inadequate. During the periods. the_AVR #9, #10 and YFlJ #5 and #37 were 
on Station .or underway to Santa Barbara, 30 minutes of constant trans
mitting were generally required in order to contact the Coast Guard. 

( 
(2) Berthing facilities were not available for the AVR #9, #10 

and YFlJ #5 upon arrival. This required the YFU-5 to cut loose the 
pontoons due to heavy seas. The Coast Guard would not take the pontoons 
in . tow prior to their being cut loose. 

e. Recommendation: No recommendations are forwarded at this time. 

'-

CEO. E. FOR.O '\\ 
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February 25, l'J69 

February 4 through 8 - With the arrival of the Marine Meteorologist, sea state 
forecasts, local current conditions and oil slick drift estimates were provided 
routinely. 

February 9 through 10 - Situation stabilized and forecast requests reduced to 
twice per day 24 hour operational forecasts plus outlooks extending to 72 hours. 

Februaj_'Y 10 - · Final forecast submitted, Coast Guard advised of most expedient 
m2ans of acquiring further Heather Bureau suppo1't and the mobile unit was secure 

SYNOPTIC HEATHER COHDITIOIIS tJ!D OIL SPREAD: 

On January 29, 1969 pressure_ gradients •,•1ere very weak over the Santa Barbara 
Channel with a .light diurnal land-sea bre'eze regime and with oil expanding over 
an area near the offshore platform. Post cold front winds on the 30th directed 
a plume toward the east while offshore gradients· and east to northeast winds on 
the 31st bent this slick back to the west and toward Santa Barbara while a 4 by 
12 mile plume expanded south southwestward toward Santa Cruz Island. By evening 
of January. 31, an area of. ar,pro:<imately 200 squ,3re miles hud been affected by 
oil slick~ of various densities with about 4/10 coverare. About 15 miles of 
beaches hacl ·also become liGhtly contaminated. On February 1, west northwest 
winds of 15 to 20 knots with seas f1 ·.::,m ?90 ccITees 2.nd 3 to 5 feet drove the oil 
eastward again Hith the Jeadin [: cd r:e re,chjn_g a Port Hur:!neme-Anacapa Island line 
by evening. Strong offshore pre!"sure [_;radients with EJus ty east to northeust 
winds dur in[; the night of February 1 again moved much of the oil west ancl south
west with one larr,e slick c>:tendin8 about five Tililes south of Anacapa Island. 
Shifting winds kept the heaviest oil concentration near the platform. The 
situation remained basically unchanged through the afternoon of February 4 with 
east to northeast winds driving the leading edge of the oil farther west and 
south. P1"'e;frontal southerly" winds and heavy seas developed during the evening 
of the 4th and during the night thick oil moved into Santa Barbara Harbor and 
onto about 15 miles of prime beuches. Heaviest concentrB:tions of oil wel:'e eithe 
onshol'G or within a qu.J.rter of a mile of the shore line with areas of open water 
bet,-1een -the beach and the platform. From the 5th through the 10th the al'ea of 
pollution slowly expanded but remained essentially over the eastern purtion of 
the S&I1ta Da.l'b~ra Channel. A 20 by 50 mile area of variable streaking and strea 
of moderate to heavy oil had been driven south of Ana.ca.pa Island during the stor 
of the 4th and 5th. This mass remained south of Ana.ca.pa Island with the lea.din~ 
edge l"'Gaching a. line extending from five miles off West End, Catalina Island to 
Santa Bai~bara Island after which it remained nearly stationary and slowly dissi
pated during the next several days. Other than that area. contiguous to the 
eastern half of the $anta Barbara Ch2.nnel there has been no verification of shor 
line contamination from the Santa Barbara spill. 

l 

lJ!IC SEA STATE PROGNOSTIC CHARTS: 

Sea states e:{perienc8d during this operation were of a m2soscale nature uith 
fetch lonr,rths so smull as to be not cornpatable with numerical model grids. 

https://Ana.ca.pa
https://Ana.ca.pa


IN REPLY REFER TO: 

UNITED STATES 
r 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEO LOG !CAL SURVEY 

7744 FEDERAL BUILDING 

300 NO. LOS ANGELES STREET 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90012 

May 5, 1969 

Lt. G. H. Brown III 
U. S. Coast Guard 
P.O. Box 218 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 

Dear Lt. Brown: 

Your letter of March 11, 1969, requested certain information and data 
from this office to be included jn a report that· you were preparing 
pertaining to the Union Oil Company lease OCS-P 0241 and the recent oil 
pollution incident in the Santa Barbara Channel. 

I am sorry -that time and workload did not permit me to reply sooner. I 
and my staff are still "swamped" with work projects in regard to the

0 incident and the continuing seeping conditions on the lease. 

Iri part "a" of your request, "a chronology of actions taken": this 
would involve a very lengthy and complex narration at this time and I 
believe that our daily briefings presented to you and the group during 
the incident and the daily press releases issued adequately cover the 
chronology of actions taken by my office in supervising operations con
ducted by the Federal lessee, Union Oil Company. 

11b11In part , "services provided"; this office provided personnel only 
in the supervision, coordination, and communication of l~ase operations. 
No materials or equipment were supplied. Personnel of the Geological 
Survey. participating in this matter were: 

Dr. William Pecora, Director, Geological Survey, and his staff 
.Dr. Russell Wayland, Chief, Conservation Division, USGS, 

and his staff 
Mr. Robert Spee1,, Chief, Branch of Oil and Gas Operations, 

USGS, and his staff 
Mr. Emmett Finley, Chief, Branch of Mineral Classification, 

USGS, and his staff 

All of the above personnel operated from the Washington, D. C., 
headquarters. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAR 1 n ·1~69
7744 Federo.J. Bttilding 

300 No. Los Angeles Street 
FEB 2 G 1969 Los Anseles., Cn.lifornia 90012 

February li., 1969
l.os ANCEL£'=' 

. . 

First Field Report on Union Oil Co. Lease OCS-P 0241 
Platform A Well no. 21 

This report outlines the problem created on January· 28 by the loss 
of control of Well Noo A..21 located on fixed Platform A., Federal 
leose OCS-P 0241. The platform is loca.ted about six miles southeast 
of the City of Snnto; B:u-bo.ra in the Sa.ntn. Barbara Chnnnel off the 
Sto.tc of Cnlifornin. A mo.p of the e.reo. showing Platform A is 
attached. · 

Operations on the lease are cono.ucted. by the Union Oil Coinpnny of 
Ctlifornin. The lessees n.?'13 Union Oil Company of Californin., Texaco 
IricQ, Gulf Oil Co1-p. and Hobil Oil Corp. ·Platform A hn.s space for 
56 wells. Well A..21 is the firth well to be drilled on the plntform. 
Three.of the other four uells . have been completed but not placed on 

0 
· production. The fourth well had been drilled to a depth of 3030 feet 
on J=inuary 29 and has not been completed for prcxluction. No trouble 
,..,~ encountered in the previously drilled wells. 

DrilJ.ing of the well "7M com:n,:mced on January 14, 1969. The "1ell hod 
been drilled to total. depth of 3479 feet on January 28. The 13 3/8" casing 
wns set a.t 514 :feet and cemented up to the surfe.ce of the ocean noor. 
The bottom of the casing is 238 feet in rock below the ocean floor. No 
additional. casing was set below tlrl.s depth. If the well had been 
completed for production, a production string of ca.sing was proposed 
to be set at toto.1 depth nn:l cement.ed in place. 

At 10:45 n.m. on Tuesday, Januo.ry 28, after drilling to totnl depth, 
the drill pipe was being pulled from the bole to run electric logs 
wlu~n mud began to no1r from the drill pipe. Eight stands of pipe, 
approximately 720 feet, bad been removed when the mud flow. began. 
The rig crew m:i.de unsuccess:f\11 attempts to control the flow by 
in~tnlling a threaded valve, F.Od then the Kelly on top of the drill 
pipe. Within a few minutes it was decided to drop the drill pipe in 
_the bole and close the blind rams on the blowout preventer. - This 
action cffcctivc'.cy controlled the now of mud nnd gas from the cl\!linc 
or the well. 
r-* . 

Removed from these field reports is proprietary information ~nd data 
that would .~e improper for the Federal Government to reveal in acco~d 
with the Freedom of Information Act. Such information involves detailed 
geologic data, seismic inforu1ation, and the position of p~tent i.~ lly 

producing petroleum horizcns • 

. . 

https://cffcctivc'.cy
https://Januo.ry
https://cement.ed
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https://B:u-bo.ra
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C BcinG unable to remove the bnclt pressure vo.1.ve from the drill pipe it 
was decided to attcr:1pt to mill out the movo.ble p;:u-ts of the vn.lvc so 
tho.t n gun p::)rforntor could be lowered throuzh the valve to the bottom 
of the driLl pip3. Additionol time was required to gather o.nd inst::i.11 
~quip.~nt ond tools for this purpose. Actual millinB oper~tions began 
early l-Iondny morning e.nd were COJilllcted in approximately 2½ hours. 
The perforatins gun was run thro'll3h the valve without difficulty to 
2942 1 • The drill pipe was perforntcd from 2860 feet to 2883 feet with 
97 perforntina bullets (.34 inch diameter per bole). The circulation 
of sea water was comm~nced but did not stop the flow of~ oil and gas 
from the sen floor. Sea. water was initially used because it is not • 
as ensily gos cut as ,wuld be an initial injection of drilling mud. 
Early on Tuesday the circulation of drillins mud was commenced • 

.ApproxiJn;:i.tely 3000 bnrrels of heavy weighted cl'illing raud was pumped 
into the well bore through the drill pipe and perforations over a 
period of 6 hours on Tuesdo.y. There ·was a definite reduction in the 
amount or" gas and oil blouing out and during short tlme intervals the 
boil o.t the northeast corner of the platform subsided. l,Iud was being 
~cd at the maximum rate of pumping equipment a,va;U(l.ble, which in 
the expectation of Union Oil Co. and Red Ad.air personnel 1-1ould control 
the flow from the well. ,After 6 hours or pUIIrJ?ing and with diminishing 
supplies of the heavy specially mi:xed liquid mud, it was determined 
that increased pumping rates and -increased volumes of supplies would 
be necessary. It ·was decided to cease pum:ping mud until additionalC mud pumping capacity could be lifted on the platform deck and huge 
supplies of liquid mud could be assembled for the massive injection 
dose ·into the well boreo Mud supplies, holding tanlcs, and pumps were 
ca.U.ed for from all over California in ordei• to assemble the equip
ment on Wednesday for a maximum and massive injection. In the mean- · 
time, sea water was continued to be pumped -into the well. Sea water 
was being pumped at the rate of 20 barrels per minute. 

. . 

On Wednesdey, January 29, the decision was made to propose to drill a 
relief well as a bo.ch.7.lp r:easure in the event operations on Well A-21 
would be unsuccessful. Drilling of the relief well was approved by 

· the Regional Supervisor of the Geological Survey on January 30. 
Floating drilling rig WODECO II arrived on location from Long Beach 
Harbor early on Saturday, February 1. ~e relief well is located 
1000 feet south of Well A..21 and will be directionally drilled. Drilling 
of the relief well was commenced at 7:00 a.m. on Sunday, February 2. The 
relief well had been drilled to a depth of about 6oo f ect on Tuesday, 
February 4 • 

.At 8:40 p.m. on Sunday, February 2, Secretary Walter J. Hickel was met 
at the Santa Barbara Airport. A briefing was given at 9:30 p.m. Sunda~.r 
wich incl:uded Standley, Acuff, and Solanaa on the condition of the 
welJ.. On Monday,· at the Secretary's request, the Operating Companies 
voluntarily pla:ced' aU actual drilling operations on Fed'er3.1 le.:I!1es 
in the Santa Barbaro. Channel in a standby condition. This action wns(_ taken to :permit a review.of the drilling procedure~ and casing · 

3 
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proer,1111.S planned for the 8 wells bcins drilled in the Chrumel. The 
review W.'.1.S conducted late on J.!onday at the Biltmore Hotel in Santa 
Bn.rbo.ra. A copy of the sunnnn.ry report of this review is attnched. 

This prel¥no.ry and pn.rtiul report covers activities through 
· Tuesdo.y, February 4. A further report covering subsequent activities 
will be prepn.red at a lnter date. As time permits, after the control 
of Well A-21 is attained, Union Oil Co. will be required to file a 
complete report. The Union Oil report will be transroittfld to 
Washington by the Regional Oil and Gas Supervisor of the Geological 
Survey accompanied by his own comprehensive report. California OCS 
orders e.re attached. 

/a/ E. w. Standley 

/s/ A. Dewey Acu£t 

/a/ Do W. Bolanas 

Attachments 

https://prel�no.ry
https://sunnnn.ry
https://Bn.rbo.ra
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

7744 Federal Building 
300 No. Los Angeles Street 

Los Angeles, California 90012 

February 9, 1969 

Second Field Report on Union Oil Co. Lease OCS-P 0241, 
Platform A - Well No. 21 • 

This second report will supplement and complete the initial 
field report dated February 4, 1969. 

On Wednesday and Thursday, February 5 and 6, the operator 
continued. to pump sea water into the leaking well and began 
gathering additional mud pumps, mud barges, tanks, and 
·supplies of heavy drilling mud in liquid form with the objec
tive of making available at the platform approximately 14,000 
barrels of heavy weighted mud in order to control the well. 

"This massive volume was be.ing obtained to pump high volumes . I of mud -at high rates down the drill pipe into the well. It 
was believed that it would take a large volume of mud to 
fill up any cavities and sufficiently build up the m~d column 
in the bore hole to overcome the bottom.hole pressure in the 

· strata from which the gas was flowing. This .equipment and 
supplies were gathered from many points throughout -Southern 
California creating logistics problems of serious proportions. 
Another factor in the delay in this attempt to control the 
well was weather. A storm front entered the Santa Barbara 
Channel from the south and east creating 20-knot winds and 
8- to 12-foot seas around Platform A. 

By early Friday, February 7, the storm front pad moved through 
the area and at _daylight Union began moving the mud barges 
and other equipment out of Santa Barbara harbor to the plat
form area. At approximately 1:00 p.m. all connections to 
and on the platform had been made and the pumping of sea wate~, 
weighted with calcium chloride, into the well was commenced. 
This was followed by heavy mud. Most of the mud was pumped . 
into the drill pipe but some was injected into the annulus 
(space between conductor casing and drill pipe). On hand were 
approximately 14,000 barrels of.mud ranging in weight from 
90 to 125 pounds per cubic foot.· The pump pressures ranged 
tip to 3700 pounds per square inch ·cpsi) during the pumping 
operation~ - Injection rates were up to 30 barrels per minute 
(about 43,000 barr~is per day). 
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At 4:30 p.m. slight mud returns to the ocean surface were 
observed from the platform. At 5:30 pm. the boil located 
near the northeast leg of the platform appeared to change to 
clear sea water. Approximately 7000 barrels of mud had been_ 
injected as of this time. At 6:30 p.m. the boil had 
diminished to a few -small bubbles of gas with-occasional 
traces of•oil. · 

At 8:00 p.m. on Friday there was no visible evidence of 
bubbles. At that time it was decided to plug·t~e entire 
well bore with cement. The pumping of mud at slow rates 
continued thrqugh both the drill pipe and casing annulus 
until the pumping of cement was commenced. Thus, Well No. A-21 
on Platform A is permanently abandoned and will never be 
utilized to drill and complete a well. This will reduce the 
well locations on. the platform to 55. 

By 12:00 midnight on Friday, 1150 sacks of cement slurry had 
.been _pµmped down the drill pipe through the perforations at 
2860:83 feet and into the well bore and up the annulus. A · 
temperature survey of the well was run about 10:00. a.m. on 
_Saturday to locate the_ top of the cement. The temperature 
log in~icated that the top of the cement was at a depth of 
960 feet below the rotary table (on rig floor} • Stage cement-·.. 
ing above 960 feet was planned at that time in order that the 
well would be completely plugged. The plan called for 

.purnpi~g the cement up through the annulus to the same level 
a·s the ocean floor. See attached cementing record. 

· We discussed ea·ch plan of operation for controlling the well 
· with Union Oil Co. officials. Each plan was approved by th~ 
Geological Survey before it was put into operation. 

On Saturday, February 8, Fred t. Hartley, President of Union · 
Oil co., released the following to the press: "In our opinion 
the well has been plugged. As anticipated, minor residual 

. gas is continuing to work its way to the surface. For added 
insurance the hole will be filled with cement to ~he surface." 

At 10:30 a.rn. on Saturday, Messrs. Standley, Acuff and Solanas 
departed Santa Barbara by helicopter for Platform A. On 
arrival a visual inspection from the helicopter and from the 
deck of Platform A revealed only a few small gas bubbles 

.confined to an area about 10 feet in diameter under the .edge 
of the platform. The largest of the bubbles appeared to be 

'· about "half-dollar coin" oize. ·These bubbles were probably 
caused by ~esidual gas which had been entrapped in the deposits 
on and. near the ocean floor. Another possibility is that all 

2 
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or some of the bubbles were escaping from a gas vent below 
the water surface that is used to occasionally bleed pressure 
off the well head annulus. 

Whil_e at the platform on Saturday morning, February 8, 
Messrs. Standley, Acuff, and Solanas arranged for a detailed 
dis6ussion ~ith rig personnei who were on duty at the time 
control of the well was lost at 10:45 a.m., Tuesday, January 28~ 
P~rticipating in the discussion were: 

♦ 

·D~illing Superintendent, Union Oil Company 
Drilling Engineer, Union Oil Company 
Tool Pusher, Peter Bawden Drilling, Inc. 
Driller, Peter Bawden Drilling, Inc. 

Pe~er Bawden Drilling, Inc., is the drilling contractor for 
Union Oil Company on Platform A.· All of the above except 
the Drillirig Superintendent were on the platform at the 
critical time. The Drilling Superintendent, however,·was in 
dire~t radio communication with the. drilling engineer on the 
platform even though he was·on duty in the Santa Barbara 
office of Union Oil Company.
. . . . 

The rig personnel were asked to jointly present verbally the 
sequence of happenings at the drilling rig at the time control 
of the well was lost. During their presentation questions 
we~e asked by Solanas, Acuff, and Standley as to specific 
points. Following is the narration of this discussion based 
on notes taken: 

The well (A-21} had been drilled to total depth • .Between 
9:00 to 10:00 a.m. the well was circulated with drilling mud 
to condition the bore hole prio~ to removing the drill pipe 
and bit from the hole in preparation of running electric logs 
and casing to total depth. The Daily Drilling Report for 
January 28, 1969 (No. 1736} , prepared at the ri"g shows tes·ts 
were conducted on the drilling mud at midnight, 3:00 a.m., 
6: 00 ·a .m., and 9: 00 a .m. preceding the time when control of 
the well was lost. These tests indicate the mud was stable 
at 72. pounds per cubic foot and viscosities were in the 
range of 43-46 seconds viscosity. 

The driller began pulling up the drill pipe in stands of 
90 feet (three singles} which is normal procedure in removing 
the drill pipe from the well bore. As each stand is pulled 
up in the derrick, the stand is disconnected (unscrewed} at 
the rotary table of the rig floor. Six stands had been 
removed in succession and mud had been pumped into the annulus 
through a fill. line. At the time t~e eighth stand was being 
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disconnected, mud started flowing out of the top of theC 
stand 90 feet plus above the rig floor and began splashing 
down onto the rig floor. The stand was quickly disconnected 
at the rig floor and set in the pipe racks in order to 
get at the open drill pipe to screw in the emergency check 
valve (or inside blowout preventer). It was stated that a 
back flow·of mud had never happened on the pipe removal 
operation in the drilling of the previous wells from 
Platform A. Or for that matter, from any of the previous 
·exploratory wells drilled by Union on the lease, from the 
jackup platform, George Ferris; from the WODECO~II floating 
barge; or the Goldrill IV floating drill ship. It should be 
noted that it "is not uncommon in drilling wells anywhere 
for the well to "kick" either during drilling or when removing 
the drill pipe from the hole. These "kicks" will cause a 
surge of drilling mud from the hole or drill pipe and procedures 
and ~quipment are designe~ to overcome these difficulties . . · 

_When t~e eighth stand was disconnecte~ _at the rig floor level, 
the drilling mud was flowing approximately 2 feet high from 
the drill pipe. Three rig hands (personnel) grabbed the 
_threaded preventer (approximately 2 feet high and weighing 
approximately 75 pounds) to screw into the drill pipe and 
stop tl)e mud flow. By this time the working area had become 
slippery. The mud flow increased to 20 feet above the pip~C as the rig hands continued their attempt to screw in the 

. threaded preventer into the top of the drill pipe. The mud 
flow exhausted itself and a heavy gaseous hydrocarbon mist 
flowed from the drill pipe at high pressure and completely 
engulfed the rit floor enclosure. The visibility reduced to 
almost zero immediately, eyes were.affected and watering 
badly, and it became apparent that an explosive ·situation was 
at hand. The attempt to screw in the threaded preventer 
was abandoned. The attempt took an estimated 30 seconds 
before the threaded preventer was laid down -and the next 
backup measure was started. The driller and rig hands then 

_hooked the elevators onto the kelly for stabbing into the 
drill pipe. This operation took an estimated 3 m.,inutes. All 
during this time gas and hydrocarbon mist was roaring out of 
the drill pipe held in the slips at the rotary table. Verbal 
communication on the rig floor was practically impossible. 
When the driller hooked onto the kelly and was hastily lifting 
the kelly out of the rat hole, the rotary hose caught under 

_the drain bull plug on the standpipe and broke off the bull 
plug rendering the possibility of mud control through the 
kelly useless. The engineer instructed the driller to lay 
.down the kelly and go to their final means of well control, 
that of ci'osing the hole with the blowout preventer blind 
rams. The driller lowered the blocks -and grabbe~ the drill 
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pipe to pick up the tension of the pipe column. The slips 
were removed and hydril blowout preventer was actuated to 
hold the drill pipe until the elevators could be disconnected 
from the top of the drill pipe. The hydril would not hold 
the weight of the drill pipe string in the hold and therefore 
the ' elevators could not be disconnected. The Qydril is a 
rubber bag-encircling the pipe for pumping control, not to 
hold pipe, but the driller thought the metal lip might catch 
on a drill collar long enough to hold the pipe·. The drill 
pipe was then picked up in the derrick to the next tool joint 
' (30 feet) and the pipe rams on the blowout prevention equip
ment were actuated jamming the pipe in the blowout preventer 
assembly. The ·elevators were removed, the pipe rams opened 
and the drill pipe was dropped into the hole so that the 
blind rams could be closed. The blowout preventer with blind 
rams was actuated and the well was sealed off at the surface. 
Gas and misty hydrocarbon _(definitely not black oil) was 
blowing out of the drill pipe all of t~e time until the blind 
rams were actuated. The TOTCO drilling time indicator chart 
on the rig floor indicates the intervai between setting slips 
to disconnect the eighth stand and the dropping of the drill 
pipe into the hole was <:3-bo~_t thirteen minutes. 

The rig _·crew immediately started rigging up an extension to 
the bleed down line off the choke manifold to a point off the 
deck of the platform for better protection from the gas 
flow when choke and kill operations were begun from outlets 
below the blowout preventer assembly. Also the mud in the 
mud tanks was being weighted with weighting materials. 
·Approximately 250 barrels of mud were available to commence 
choke and kill operations through the small 2-inch line and 
connection below the preventer assembly attached to the 
conductor casing. The mud pumps were commenced and the 
pumping pressure to overcome ba·ck pressure at the kill line 
conpection indicated 400 psi in the annulus below the BOP's. 
The - plan was to alternately pump mud through the kill line 
connection down into the well and bleed off the gas through 
the choke line. 

Sometime between 10 and 15 minutes after dropping the pipe 
and setting the BOP, the drilling engineer observed the first 
bubbles in the ocean around the platform. All of the above 
occurred around midday on Tuesday, January 28, 1969. Large 
boils in the ocean some 800 feet off the platform began 
~ppearing, and it is reported that all of the boils were in 
a straight line intersecting with the northeast leg of th~ 
platform. Further efforts to control the well from the rig 
floor using · the choke. and kill procedure. were to little avail. 
Flow from the well bore below the conductor casing_ was blowing-
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out of control through openings on the ocean floor. It 
might be well to note here thit the conductor pipe and cement 
surrounding this pipe did not fail. It was adequate to 
control the well from the platform. Control was apparently 
lost through a shallow oil sand that intersected a shallow 
fault outcropping on the ocean floor. 

. .. . 

~t ' was then decided to snub single stands of drill pipe with 
.a check valve on the leading string (for additional well 
control) through the hydril BOP and reconnect with the fish 
(lost drill pipe that had been dropped in the hole) in 
order that muq could be pumped down the drill pipe to the 
bottom of the hole to control the leakage up int~~ shallower 
zone. Nine singles (270 feet) ·were snubbed into the well in 
12 hours and it was determined that the snubbing rate was too 
time consuming. Another hydril blowout preventer was borrowed 
from Phillips Platform Houchin ·(4 1/2 miles away) and installed 
onto the well. The remaining 12 singles were snubbed into 

-the well using air tonging equipment' to jack down the drill 
pipe to stab .the fish. The operation was successful and 
the dropped drill pipe string was screw~d into approximately 
18 hours after the co~encement of the operation in _the 
·afternoon of January 28. 'The continuation of activities for 
contro_lling the well are contained elsewhere in this two-part 
report. 

~terns appeared in the press, attributed to officials of the 
State of California, indicating that the State well casing 
requirements for off-shore wells are more strict than Federal 
requirements. We do not agree with these statements, if made. 
It should be clear to all concerned that both State· and 
Fed~ral requirements which currently exist are merely guide
lines which can, have been, and should be varied for different· 
areas where oil and gas explotation·and development is 
conducted. Where geologic and reservoir engineering data 
ate known it would not, in many cases, be good engineering· 
practice to adhere to the printed guidelines. This is known 
by . all who are reasonably well informed concerni,::i.g oil and 
gas drilling. Information on this subject is included in 
th~ attached report, dated February 6, from M. v. Adams, 
Staff Engineer, to the Geological Survey's Regional Supervisor, 
o. w. Solanas. A copy of the casing requirements of the State 
of California referred to at the bottom of page 3 of the 
above report is ~lso attached. 

~ copy of the following additional material is attached to 
this repo:i;t: 

1. Coast Guard map showing cities and islands in 
Santa Barbara Channel area. 
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r 2. Resolution of the Board of Supervisors of the 
County of Santa Barbara, State of California. 

3.· Memorandum of February 7 from Senior Staff Engineer, 
Geological Survey, Los Angeles, to Regional 
Supervisor showing wells drilled on Federal and 
State lands in the Santa Barbara Channel • 

.. 

/o/ E. W. Standley 

/a/ A. Dewey Acuff 

/a/ D. W. .. Solanas 
. I 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA RONALD REAGAN, Governor 

CALIFORNIA DISASTER OFFICE I 
·' POST OFFICE BOX 9577 

'RAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95823 

March 26, 1969 

Commander . 
Group Santa Barbara 
U. s. Coast Guard •
P. O. Box 218 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 

Attention Lt. G. H. Brown III 

Dear Lt. Brown: 

In reply to your letter of 11 March 1969, attached is an extract of 
Ope~ations Center Log relative to the Santa Barbara oil pollution
incident, \•1hich provides a chronology of pertinent Disaster Office 
actions. 

. . 
California Disaster Office petsonnel participated primarily in a 
coordinating capacity betv,een interested California State agencies and 
on-the-scene activities of the U.S. Government, State and local govern
me~ts, and private companies. 

The Disaster Office provided on--the-scene liaison personnel, two Fire 
Service Uni ts, a mobi 1 e repeater camper, t'.'lo portable transceiver radios, 
and leased line telephonic communications. Costs incurred by this agency 
are as foll O\'JS: 

Transportation of Field Service Units $230 
Transportation of Mobile Radio Repeater 87 
Te1ephone service &toll charges 366 
Salaries &travel expense of personnel 2,782 

Total $3,465 

Since this agency did not directly participate in the operational activi
ties, we are unable to critique the utilization of services and resources. 
We do feel that telephone co mmunications were adequate, after the instal
lation of the State ATSS (Leased Line) Service in the Service Unit. 

Si~cerely yours, 

c:f?~dr~ 
CHARLES P. SJIJ1S~Di,~or( r ✓ 
attachment 



SANTA Bf\f~BA.f-A OIL SLICK OPERATIOHS 

(Significant extracts from California Disaster Office Operations Log 
February-March 1969) 

1 Feb 1969 

1700 U.S. Coast Guard Command Post, San Francisco, requested COO provide 
on-~he-sccne representative at Santa Barbara. The Director, Mr. 
Samson, \'/as in Santa Barbara and elected to remain on the scene until 
ano.ther representative could arr, ve. 

1720 COO Region I advised that on-the-scene command post representati·ve is 
. not required; messenger is required for relay of messages.to COO. 

2 Feb 1969 

1230 Union Oil Co. requested assistance in obtaining hay spreader from 
Di vis ion of Hi gl11'1ays. 

1240 Referred action on lrny spreader to Mr.·Dale Dm·ming, Division of 
High1·rnys Maintenance Engineer, who will v10rk directly with Mr. Tom 
Gaines, Union Oil Co. 

1312 Mr. 'om,ming, Div. of Higlw1ays, advised that Union Oil Co. required a 
hydraulic mul cher, \·thi ch Div. of Hi ghviays did not have; hmlfever, 
Union O'il Co. \'tas referred to sources in the Los Angeles area. 

2305 · Division· of Forestry advised that 120 people and COO Radio Relay Unit 
No. · 2A were enroute to Santa Barbara to provide assistance with beach 

-c~eanup. 

4 Feb 1969 

2105 Mr. Mel Reiley, Region I,VI, Fire &Rescue Coordinator, COO, ordered 
to Santa Barbara. Mr. Ralph Hilton, Chief, Fiscal &Administration 
Division, COO hqs •., also directed to ~anta Barbara in temporary liaison 
capacity. 

2235 U.S. Coast Guard, Santa Barbara, reqL1ested use of Fi re ·r:!obil e Service 
.Unit. Presidio Fire Unit No. 2 made available forrolocation to Santa 
Barbara. 

5 Feb 1969 

0025 Initiated telephone search to locate hay mulchers - Division of Higlw,ays 
and private contractors being contacted. 

0215 Region I reported that sufficient number of hay mul chers had been located 
and that they v,ere standing by for USCG orders as to quantity and delivery 
requirements •. . 

0620 Coast Guard, Santa Barbara, reported Fire Service Unit No. 2 in place, 
with telephones installed and connected. 

101 O Nel Reiley reported on the scene at Santa Barbara. 

1045 Ralph Hilton reported on the scene at Santa Barbara, and advised that 
Charles Ulrey v;as enroute from Los Angeles to Santa Barbara. 

( 
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extracts from COO Log re Oil Slick - 2 

5 Feb ( cont) 

1115 PT&T requested to install ATSS telephone service in Fire Service Unit No. 2. 

1625 PT&T reported that installer was enroute to Santa Barbara to install 
ATSS 1i ne. 

6 Feb 1969 

2000 Ralph Hilton advised that additional manpower for beach cleanup is not 
required at this ti me. 

• 
8 Feb 1969 

1350 Fire Service Unit No. 3 rele·ased by Coast Guard. 

1400 Governor Reagan declared affected areas of Santa Barbara and Ventura 
Counti~s as disaster areas due to oil spillage. 

9 Feb 1969 

1400 Service Unit Ho. 3 returned to COO service. 

1420 Coordinated request of Santa Barbara County to utilize San Buena Ventura 
Burro St~te Park as staging area for hay. 

( 10 Feb 1969 

104-0 Hay being staged thru State Park. 

· COO t•lobile Repeater, Comm 2A, returned to San Luis Obispo. 

5 Mar 1969 

All telephone service terminated and equipment removed from Service Unit No. 2. 

20 Mar 1969 

Fire Service Unit No. 2 returned to Los Angeles. 

( 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA-RESOURCES AGENCY RONALD REAGAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 
n•VISION OF FORESTRY 

ISION OF MINES AND GEOLOGY 
u1YISION OF Oil AND GAS 
DIVISION OF SOIL CONSERVATION SACRAMENTO, CAtlFORl-!IA 

1416 Ninth Street 

April 23, 1969 

Lt. George H. Brown III 
United States Coast Guard 
Commander, Santa Barbara Group 
P.O. Box 218 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 

Re: . Your letter of·March 11, 1969 
Subject: Oil pollution incident, Santa Barbara Channel; 

su~nary of Department activities. 

Dear Lt. Brown: 

Enclosed are ·the following: (1) chrbnologic summary of Department 
activities, (2.) copy of "Operation Oil Slick", a separate detailed 
summary of Division of Forestry activities, and (3) copy of mem
orandum to the State Forester with answers to some of your specific 
questio?s di~ected to the Division of Forestry. 

The Division of Forestry further reports vehicle travel-miles as 
follows: 

Sedans 21,925 
Station Wagon 420 
Panel Truck 2,220 
Pickups 12,667 
Buses 36,198 
Stakeside Trucks 4,543 

77,973 miles 

Conservation camp (inmate) man-workdays for this specific operation 
were 7538, plus supervision, support, communications and administra
tion by Division of Forestry personnel of an additional 1569 man
workdays, and an additional 888.5 man-workdays by Department of 
Corrections personnel, all directly related to beach and harbor 
cleanup operations. 

CONSERVATlt:>N IS WISE USE-KEEP CALIFORNIA GRECN AND GOLDEN 



C 
Lt. George H. Brown III -2 - April 23, 1969 

In view of pending decisions, _we do not think it advisable to indicate 
specific costs. 

Division of Oil and Gas personnel expended approximately 25 man-workdays 
related directly to operations. In addition, Division personnel have 
expended an estimated 150 man-days to date in less-directly rel~ted 
activities such as hearings, briefings, conferences, reviews and studies. 
Vehicle travel miles of the Division are estimated at 4000 miles and air 
travel at about 6000 miles. 

Department Director and staff efforts related to operations total about 
45 man-days. Less-directly related activit~es total an estimated 50 
man-days to date.- Vehicle travel miles are estimated at 500 and air 
travel miles at 6800. 

Based on personal observation and all reports, the On-Scene Commander 
did an outstanding job of coordinating and leading the diffuse operational 
elements under difficult cir.cumstances and without established precedents 
to follow. 

The State oil pollution contingency plan was prepared in conjunction with 
the 12th Coast Guard District prior to the National Multi-Agency pollu
tion 'plan. The State plan was designed to rely entirely on the Coast 
Guard as its Coordination Authority. The National plan superceded the 
State plan and governed the Coast Guard response in the Santa Barbara 
incident, thereby leaving State agencies without central communication 
or coordination among themselves. Therefore, State agencies were notified 
haphazardly and operational forces were committed piecemeal at the request 
of various elements. This undoubtedly created operational and communication 
problems for the Regional Operating Team also. A new State contingency 
plan, d~signed to correct this situation, is in process. 

Communications, so far as State agencies were concerned, were sporadic, 
primarily because of the foregoing. Since there was no State coordinator 
as such directly on the ROT, obtaining "hard" information on the situation, 
operations and plans at any given time often entailed many unsatifactory 
telephone calls to the Federal, State, local government or industry officials 
directly involved. Often as not, these people were all in the same meeting, 
or otherwise engaged, with orders not to be interrupted which is under
standable. A common approach to this problem was for each concerned State 
agency to send its own representative to the scene with orders to stay 
until the desired information was obtained. This wasted much time for all 
concerned. 

C 



C Lt. George H. Brown III -3- April 23, 1969 

We trust . that State personnel performed adequately despite the general 
lack of inter-agc_ncy coordination. 

We rely on your discretion in the use of the information herein and hope 
that our tardy response has not unduly delayed your report. Please do 
not hesitate to contact this Department for additional details pr clarifi
cation. We would very much appreciate receiving a copy of your summary 
and report or such portions thereof as you feel can be released for the 
Department's internal use. 

Very truly, 

./ . /.? 

·_t1.le(J_, l-372.,~/ 
Wesley G. Bruer 
Special Consultant 

Enclosures 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA-RESOURCES AGENCY RONALD REAGAN, Governor 
==-============================================== 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 
DIVl51ON OF FORESTRY 

SION OF MINES AND GEOLOGY 
~ . ,SION OF OIL AND GAS 
DIVISION OF SOIL CONSERVATION SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

1416 Ninth Street 

California Departmen~ of Conservation 
. Actions Related To 

Santa Barbara Channel - Oil Well Leakage & Slick 

•1-29-69 12 Noon - first notification of problem to Department via Water 
Resources Control Board. Director's staff contacted Union Oil Company 
for details and were referred to an information officer. Staff re
quested Division of Oil and Gas personnel to determine details of 
drilling operation prior to, during, and since beginning of oil and 
gas leakage. Director's staff ·attempted to contact Union Oil Company 
operating personn~l. Plans were made to send personnel to the scene 
to determine the facts. 

1-30-69 Two members of Director's staff visted Union Oil Company head
quarters in Los Angeles to talk to Company operating personnel. In 
Santa Barbara, staff members discusseq situation and established li
aison with Union Oil on-site.producti~n manager, pollution control 
officer and information officer and with U.S. Coast Guard officer-in
charge. Staff members passed along to all parties Director's offer of 
assistance including use of Division of Forestry conservation crews to 
aid in clean-up and in expediting air tankers for use in dropping 
dispersants. Staff called in detailed reports of situation. 

1-31-69 Director and Resources Secretary flew to Santa Barbara and, with 
Department _staff members, participated in coordination meeting with 
other State, Federal and local agencies and Union Oil Company represen
tative. Director repeated offer of assist~nce. Division of Forestry 
Conservation Camp crews alerted. 

2-1-69 Division of Oil and Gas representative arrived in Santa·Barbara 
to observe. and report on situation and to further determine details 
vf f11.lv1. ch.i.ll.i.rt1:, up,aa.i...i.011. Dl11i.s.1.ull of Forestry representative 
scouted Santa Barbara area for conservation crew facilities in the 
event of c~ll-out. 

2-2-69 Deputy Director arrived in Santa Barbara. Participated in 
briefing Secretary of Interior Walter Hickel. 

C:lN5ERVATION IS WISE USE-KCEP CALIFORNIA GRHN AND GOLDEN 



C 2-3-69 Deputy Director and Division of Oil and Gas representative 
participated in coriference wi~h Federal officials to review offsh~re 
drilling regulations and programs of wells in progress. Assemblyman 
Milias and staff were oriented. Secretary of Interior Walter Hickel 
suspended federal offshore area drilling operations at 3:00 p.m. 

2-4-69 Federal of~shore area drilling.operations resumed at noon. 
Director's staff and Division of Forestry determined proper channels 
for routing of conservation crew request, if received, and response. 
Deputy Director discussed contemplated procedure with Governor's Office 
and obtairrcd concurrence. At 6:45 p.m., Uni°on Oil Company ~epresenta
tive telephoned Department indicating manpower needs and was asked to 
contact Sa~ta Barbara Sheriff's Office. Deputy Director directed 
Division of Forestry to assemble transportation and crews. Sheriff's 
Office called Department at 7:00 p.m. requesting 100 men in Santa 
Barbara at first bright daylight 2-5-69 ·to ·aid· ·in protection·-of Santa 
Barbara beaches. Deputy Director requested Division of Forestry to 
send crews and Governor's Office by exeriutive order authorized State 
Forester to respond to the Sheriff's request. Deputy Director informed 
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration Regional Director that 
crews ·would be on hand in the morning. 

2-5-69 Eight Division of Fo:restr-y conservation crews and supervisory 
personnel comprising 120 men, arrived in Santa Barbara at first bright 
daylight a·nd reported to Deputy Sheriff. Crews became part of Regional 
Operating Team as coordinated by FCvPCA with U.S. Coast Guard officer 
as On-Scene-Commander, and went to work removing oil from beaches and 
harbors, ·santa Barbara County. Division of Oil and Gas representative 
still on scene reporting on overall activities and technical develop
ments at well-site. 

2-6-69 Conservation crews continued work and Division of Oil and Gas 
representative GOntinued reports. ·Deputy Director testified at meeting 
of State Water Resources Control Board regarding oil leakage at Santa 
Barbara. 

2-7-69 A.M. (Secretary of Interior ordered all drilling and producing 
open!LiUn Ult Feut::.1.a: u[[.:.iiu.L,:;. in S.:i.;its. :Carbara Channel h.:1lted .) 
Continuation of Department activities above. Deputy Director and Oil 
and Gas Supervisor were in Santa Barbara to participate in briefings 

· with on-scene agencies, and with U.S. Senators Muskie and Cranston, 
and State Legislators. (Union coITL~enced pumping mud down hole@ 3:30 
p.m., followed by cement in late evening and early morning 2-8-69.) 
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C 2-8-69 (Union announced well is plugged in early morning. Governor 
proclaims "State of Disaster" in affected area along Santa Barbara 
Channel as of 3 p.m.) Additional 225 men in conservation crews 
requested by On-Scene Commander to move into area Monday, February 10 
and s taJ;"t WOl:k on beaches and harbors Tuesday, February 11. Tenta tive 
request for a second group of 225 to move in Wednesday, FebJ;"uary 12 
to star; work Thursday, February 13. DOG representative returned to 
Inglewood. 

2-9-69 On-Scene-Commander firmed up request for second group of 225 
men to report Wednesday for work beginning Thursday morning. •california 
Disaster Office coordtnated request. 

2-10-69 First group of 225 men proceeding to Santa Barbara. Department 
requested DOG and DHG to compile map of all known oil and/or gas seeps 
and faults on continental shelf and along coast to use as a guide for 
consideration o~ more stringent drilling regulations in these specific 
areas. 

2-11-69 First supplemental group of 225 men plus supervisory personnel 
started work. Total Conservation Camp work force now about 400 men 
plus supervisory personnel. Request for second supplemental group 
of 225 men ca.ncelled. Ventura County Board of Supervisors requested 
assistance from part of Conservation Camp work force in Santa Barbara 
area, by telegram to State Forester. 

2-13-69. ·(oil Jeak reported to be reactivated. USGS theorizes that it is 
from bleed-off of over pressured shallow oil sand.) 

2-14-69 Director testified for Department of Conservation (and also 
summarized reports from Department's of Fish and Game and Parks and 
Recreation) at U.S. Congressional Public Works sub-committee hearing 
in -Santa Barbara reference oil slick. 

2-17-69 Director, Deputy Director and staff of Department, Deputy 
Supervisor and Supervising Engineer of DOG, and Chief Executive Officer 
of State Lands Division reviewed offshore drilling regulations and 
ir~pc~~i0.. p~~c~d~r~: ~~ s~:~~~~~to. Department notifiP<l by CDF th~t 
Santa-Barbara Building and Trades Labor Union had requested Conservation 
Camp Crews be removed from coastal oil cleanup operations. 

2-18-69 Most of above attended joint State Senate Natural Resources and 
Governmental Efficiency and Economy Committee hearing on Santa Barbara 
oil leak. Deputy Director, Supervising Engineer of DOG, CEO of State 
Lands Division and member of Director's staff answered questions from 
the joint committee 0 Agreement worked 6ut with -other operating agencies 
and with labor union to stage out Conservation Camp Crews over seven 
day period. 
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C 2-19-69 Director presented testimony to President Nixon's study committee, 
headed by Dr. DuBridge, at UCSB. Director and DOG Supervising Engineer 
attended meeting in Los Angeles of Western Oil and Gas Association which 
discussed procedure for study of current offshore drilling requirements. 

2-24-69 Director testified at hearing before Air and Water Pollution 
Subcommittee of .U,.S. Senate Public Works Committee in Santa · Barbara. 
Accompanied by Supervising Engineer, DOG. 

2-25-69 Notified of increased seepage near platform. Confirmed same with 
Union Oil Company and Regional Operating Team. Department Co£sultant 
participated in Ad Hoc Committee to respond to HR 77 (1969). 

2-26-69 Supervising Engineer, DOG'returned to Santa Barbara--conferred with 
Union Oil Company, USGS and ROT personnel--reported to Department on 

• conditions. 

2-27-69 Seepage reportecl by ROT to have uncx 
0 

plainably stopped during 
night 26/27. 

2-28-69 Department consultant to Santa Barbara. Discussed situation with 
Union Oil Company, ROT, and USGS personnel and local geologist. Seepage 
started aga.in from several. location$. 

Resources Agency requested formation of Ad Hoc Committee on State 
Regulations and Inspection Practices on Offshore Oil Operations by 
representatives from these agencies~ Department of Conservation, 
DepArtrnent of Fish and Game, State Water Resources Control Board, 
and State Lands Division. Department of Conservation representative 
(Deputy Director) to chair. 

3-1-69 U.S. Secretary of Interior requested Governor to have State 
Agencies reviet.f newly proposed Federal offshore drilling and production 
regulations. 

3-5-69 Department of Co"9-servation received newly proposed Federal 
regulations. 

3-6-69 Detailed review of same by Department. 

3-7-69 Department Consultant met with Division State Lands and DOG 
representatives to discuss proposed n~w Federal regulations (OCS 
Order {HO). 

3-10-69 Department Consultant, DOG and SLD representatives met with 
USGS representatives to discu~s state recommendations reference 
OCS Order #10. Sent telegram to William Pecora, Director USGS · 
embodying state recommendations. 

( 
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3-11-69 Department Consultant and DOG representatives met with offshore 
oil industry representatives reference OCS Order #10. 

3-13-69 Letter frrnn Department to USGS (Solanas) outlining in detail 
final State recommendations reference OCS Order #10 (drilling portion). 

3-25-69 Brief evaluation of final draft of OCS Order #10 prepared by 
Department Consultant for delivery ·to Secretary of Interior by 
California Secretary for Resources. (Principal point of concern 
clarified by Department of Interior 3-28-69 as result of same) 

4-8-69 Check of principal operating organizations involved in ~anta 
Barbara activities (by phone) and preparation by Department Staff 
of issue memo for Resources Agency to Governor reference continued 
seepage in Santa Barbara Channel and continued pollution of California 
waters and coastline. 

4-23-69 Ad Hoc Co1Tu.~ittee study bf all California oil operation and 
pollution control practices continues. This inc~udes revision of 
State oil pollution contingency plan. Completi~n date of study 
estimated at 5-15-69. 

To date, Department staff has prepared answers to an estimated 800 
letters and_ telegrams related.to the Santa Barbara Channel oil leak, 
received by several State officials .. (Other State agencies are also 
answering letters in their fields of expertise.) 

-5-
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Division of For.:stn,, 

To : Ste.te Forester Date: April ]Ji, 1969 

From : Emery Sloat, pevu+,;r St2.te Forester 

Su~ject: AD: D.iUSTIV.TION 
Dj_strict V 
Oil Slick Activities 

This uill reply to your letter of April 9, in connection 
_,_ 

Lieutenant Broim of the Coast Guard. 

v.;e have been preparine a docU!,,entary v,hich lie hope to complete this week. At 
the mo..1ent ,-.-e ar.e c.'.•raj tj ng p1·ints of photographs· that will be inclm!.1:•c. 0 ,"ctt,: cJ,;: rJ. 
is a phot'.)CO~)Y of the ·narr·ative. The bla:1k spaces are for insertion of photographs. 
v:e believe. th2..t thh; \·,.i.11 serve) to anS\•;er LieutenP.nt Brm·:n 's questions as to 
cl1ronoloQT of ?,Ct.ions te.ken and services provided. We und.erstwd that Assist2.11t 
Ranger John Thtu'i!!P.n is preparing the cost repo:tt. 

To anm•:er Li-:;utenan.t Broi•ti l I s question as to the optirm.un munber of workers per mile, 
\·:e Ho.uld offc,r a rouJ1d f'igu~·c of 100 men per ·mile of s 2.ndy be2.chcs '\·:her·e thera is 
a hB"'-VY oil accu.,;;llc:tion; this i·:oul::l be scc".led d01·.11 p1·opo1·tio11ai...ely \·:here there is 
a lesser amount of oil. I::1 c0ntr2.st, we estir.l':l.ted 2CO nen per mile of beach i•ihcre 
there is a hc.3.v.)' ~ccumul2.tion of flood debris such 2.s was encountered at c~_rpini...-?.ria 
beach and at Ventu:rn. 

. . 
We ,-rould S'.lf;[;est the follmdng as a critique of the operation in respect to the ite:ns 
mentioned. by Lfoute!1ant Bro,·:n: 

This could refer to physic5.l .means of c01,:municatin.::; o:c to the passing of 
inform,,. tion bet,·:een the v2.r-iou:::; agencies. In connectj_on v:ith the fm'l:!er, 
we believe th ;:-,. t our· ph:,·sical crn.~wJ.nic2ticns 1·,ere very adequc1.te. te h2.ci 
tc.Lephones · on our !Illc1•oi•ic:.ve system est&.hli:::he::i, both at the bec:.chhousc and the 
Francisco To~-res. Our rc.dio s:rate;n operated well E.nd ·we ·were able to m2.int.2.in 
co;:1,;11,,mic2.t:l,.on v:ith ?.11 our viork cre1;s us i ng the state net. As to coii1r.:m1ic~tio:1.s 
bet1·reen c.6encie3, ,-:e believe that 2.deq;_~2.te lJrovi5ions \':ere made. In th,3 initial 
days of the op!=;rat:..on, there \·:as a daily confere.1<!e of 2.11 agencies in,;ol\'ed 
held ec:Lch rrnrnin,::. .t-.lso, ee.ch aft.crnoon anothr;r cc:1fcrcn.::e i':as held of those 
directly in-.;ol1 ·ed in the ph;y-:-:;ical v;o:::-k. ThP. after:1•.)0n conferences soo:1 'ce::·,:-:.,,IC 
1:i.:nited. to ke;-,: personnel of tb:! Division of Forestry- and of Union Oil Co,:t~criy. 
After the ':ror:-c pro_;r2...7t ,:2.s beco!11.in6 stabilized, the morning co;,,ferences \·,ere 
droppc:l. Ou.r Public lnfor::1::.tion Officers ·•.rere he2.dqu~rter;:;d in a civil 
defens-e mo'bile u.nit, \•;hich ,;2.s parted directly behind the Coe.st Gue.rd. Offj ce. 
Our offic~r:.; \•;orked closel y ,.:ith Lar:ty Ii·3lson 2.nd Ed Eoon·~ of the. C.:i2.st Gi.1;;.rd 
in thiJ prej_)c~:ca ti0:1 of fo1·. :.:::.1 ne·,·:s relei:.ses 2.nd in 2 n51.-:ering lo-:::1-l in;:.uiries. 
\•,'e did have so!:.-e feelinr; th;:..t in.:o:::'iai;.tio:1 coverinz the oil situa.t:i.on H::.s n0t 
rele2.sed &s pro:.1ptly 2.s it might hEwe b2cn by th·~ Coa5t G-...icsrd. 
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2. Utilis~~on of ava il2-blc scrvj ces 2.nd rc:::ourc8s. 

Since this v:2.s th•:: first ez;:>erience of thj s type th:.:. t anJone had ex( 
perienced, all 2.r;eacies encoU:-iterE:d sorac oper2.tin.::; proble:,is. Basically \""' 
provided ms.npo-;•:er for a 1-rork fo!'Ce and Union OiJ. Comp&.ny, throu~h a private 
contract.or, provided automotive equi:Jment involving d1.t11p trucl:s, skip 
loaders, mcdntaJners·, forklifts, mobile cranes, etc. • The cor:ipcny hE!.d 
grave probl8;113 of getting rid of the m.s.tt:ric:~ls ,-:hich were accw,P.tlated. 
No drn;-ipsite 1;;2.s ..D.&de availc:ble in s~nta Barbara CotE1ty and· all debris 
had to· be hs.ulec~ to a du;:r.1 in Ventura County near Qrn2.rd, a ro,.L'1i'i trip of 
about three=: hours. On some occ2.sio~s O'..lr cre-,,·:s had raked debris into piles 
on the bsaches, but there 1:2.s insufficient equipment to haul it m·:cy and 
incotling tides scattered the piles and the \·:ork hc.d to be reione the ne:zt 
day. Union Oil also had so:ae aegrccvating proble:ns in negotiation for 
rights-of-,•;2.y a.cross· private property for its equipment to reach the beaches. 
We suggest that in a case of future sj1:1ilar oper2.tion, that the local [overn
ment (probably the Co1..1.:.,ty) should pass emerc;ency Leeislation, \'ihich ,-;ould 
perirlit the county to· obt2.in all necessary rights-of-•.-:ay. 

Adequate 'housing facilities for a · larc;e Wo!'k force and the rn.2.ny locistical 
problems of service and sup2ly could be a real he2.da.che. Had ,-.-e not been 
abl'e to hou·se and feed our cre·..,s at the Francisc.6 Torr0s, He wo'.lld hc.ve 

· been in re~,l trouble. 

In retrosp-ect, it no,·r see:11s that there should have been a little better 
liaison \';ith ore;ani:;ed labor. 1·:e believe that this should have been a duty 
of the Unioi1 Oil Conpa.ny so as to evoi.d labor lmion problems. 

vn1ile we were involved only in a small ,-.-ay in attein)ting to clean oil fro:n 
the rocks, \•:e do not believe th~.t full use W£cs H,--s.de of moder,1 tech.'1iques. 
With this we n,ust acknOided,:;e the objection of certain conservatio.1 groups 
to ths use of ste2..,n or hot \·:2.ter, because of the 2_::fect. of organis..:1!1s living 
o:i ro-:::ks; ho',;ever, it is pretty frustrating to t1y.f to cle2..r1 rocks ,-:ith cold 
·...:ater and have subsequent hi[;h tides brin8 in D.ore oil. It ,-rould h~ve been 
better to h~ve left the rocks alone until after all inco~tlng oil h~d been 
disposed of'. 

\·:e hope th2.t the foregoing and the attachment ~;ill provid~ you Hith enou&;h 
to respo!'lse to Lj_eutenant Erm-.n. In connectio:i Hith this, ue would appreciate 
't'P~f')V~n:; ::> ,,,...I";;r r.f' th<> :::++:r!'.:"..0 '1t t,:, his lett':'r, 1..··hid:. ':'0'.'':'Y'S th~ ~':'tio!:.~ 
of the Coast Gu-2.rd.. 

E-iBRY SLOi,T, Deputy State Foi•e:::,t~r 

9 
Atts. 

C 
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On January 28, an oil leak <levclo1:)ec1 at Union Oil Cormany' s Platforz;1 A, 5-1/2 T'.liles 

offshore fror.i S.:tnta Garbara. The leak \·ms finally c..ppcd on February 8, after 

havine spewed ,an estimated 2_00 ,000 r,allons into the Pacific Ocean. At one time, 

the- resultant slick \vas ·re:iorted to be anytvherc frora 
' 

.300 to 800 square miles in 

size. Onshore \·linds broup.ht the oil to the hip,hly valuable recre,ttional beaches of 
., 

Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties, and natio111-ridc attention was shortly focused 

on this disaster. President· Nixon paid a nersonal visit at a 1?.ter date. 

On rebruary 3, Deputy Director John M. Mayfield, Jr., visited Santa Barbara and ... 
. . 

offered the work force ·of th") Con?ervc'..ticn Cm;ip program as a means of helpini clean 

. ·* · un the beaches. Cn Febnrnry 4, an official request for assistance Has received 

fror.1. the Sheriff of Santa r,arbara Coun-i:y, ~cting for the Board of Su!.Jervisors. 

This enabled the Division of Forestry to resnond under the authority of Section 

4957 of the Public Resourc,Js Code. 

At 1600 on Fcbrua1·y 4, Assistant Denuty John Tol'lblin c?.lled De;>uty State Forester 

Emery Sloat to alert hi!:! to the potential of sending crews to Sc1.nta n.nrbara. Sloat 

iJnt1ediatcly advised Ranzer Rich2_rd B~Ycom of th~ District V Headquarters and Fire 

Prevention Officer Bruce ~!arrow as to the likelihood of their eoinr. to Santa narbara 

that nir,ht. . / 

-
At 1910 on February 4, Tonhlin inforried Sloat tl:at the movement of cre1·1s was to be 

effected that nip.ht, 1-!ith some 100 inr1ates due to arrive in Santa Barbara at 0700 

on Febru2ry S. It Nas ar,rced that District V 1·:ould send three crews from its Cuesta 

Conservation Caf'ln and the remainder ~-1ould cor.ic fron District VI. District V also 

sent a fire c.imp setup from San Luis Obispo Ranr,cr Unit and a 1-:itchcn crew from the 

Mens Colony at San Luis Obispo. Ba1,:cor.1 and ~lorrow were dispatched shortly thereafter. 

-;'# /ls.~· T t')h?Ec'j?"/.!. <;L,/J_/J/5;,' /?//,/) S?,=-C//i'c CcY/v.Si'L.,T//,{,';-' t:.<ri.'C 'c7.! c'r rdc l)Fp;'"": L~r· C'oA.:s~?:.1-,.r/Tn::,<,' 

/.J/llJt= ;r;/,15· c.V'r°[✓? ;r,:, ..L::r. 1'.?✓ft~,iw /?A-'✓? <"rn~~s1,.,I!-: s.,y,1.,77/ &;,·RnnRr> c,,1, • •✓,,:;,,t·i'/iR.y 3 l",. J>;,,:Cc:::7<•~ 

ST,C'..-?;(:,r, ".S· /(,Pf,f/7f!.p ;?/c-,"l"~Ct<!: t//,¼~q,(!y 3/. 
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Bawcom' s assignment \·ms to be in over-all charge of the Division's operations, but 

from that general stater.1ent on, there were no specifics as this was the first tir.1c 

in the history of the Division of Forestry tltat such an operation had taken place. 

Morrow's assignment wa~ .. left somC\•!l1at in lir.il>o but generally, he \llas to assist 

Bm-1com as needed and assume initial public information activities. 

• 
Bawcor-! phoned Santa Barbara County Fire Chief Vic f-!ohr before leaving Honterey to 

request his assistance in fin<lin3 housinf facilities for the incoming crei-,s. Bawcor.1 

and Horrow arriveq. at Mohr's headquarters in Santa Barbara at 0230 on February S and 

were met by Chief I:ohr., who had r.!earn-1hile made housing arranp.ements in sor.ie empty 

~ buildings adjacent ·to his fire station at the airport. 

In a discussion on February S, Tomblin ancl, Sloat decided that it would be well to 

have a representative of the Division with some status who would not be tied to the .- -
_)

rnanar,er:ent of the operations but who Hould be available to meet with hip:h-rankinr. 

officials. It was their decision that Assistant Deputy Gervice Nash of District IV 

would fill this assignr.ient in a comnetcnt manner. Nash arrived in Santa Barbara 

on the afternoon of February 5, accop,pnniec.1 by District IV Camp Coordinator Tom 

Perkins. 

, .. _ ~ni-ti ;i-1. compler1ent of men and equipment arrived in Santa Barbara as schedul -::i, 

and 02.wcom immediately net with officials of the Coast Guard, Santa 13arbara County 

Sheriff's Office, and t!!e Union Oil Comriany to determine a course of action. 

The initinl work was to be perforr.:ed on Leadbetter Beach, which extends \•1esterly 

from the Navy pier for a distance of about one rrtile and on the beach to the east 

of the fiarina Breakwater to Stearns Hharf, a distance of about one-half mi le. 

_ _.,,,.•..I 
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Union Oil CoJll!lany had already nrocurc<l large ar.1ounts of baled stra1v which was 

stockpiled nearby. 

---;---. ~ -7 
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· The cleanup work consisted basically of sprendinE straw along the beach~:; ,-:here 

the oil had accumulated. TI1e oil subsequcnt1y·was soal:ed up by ·the straw, \•1hich 

was then rake.cl up and placed in empty barrels. The barrels were· th.en e~ptied 

into dump ·trucks wl~ich had been contracted £or by t1le Union Oil Company and the 

waste rn2.terial ,1as hauled to t! duJ:11)ine area in Ventura County. Other operations 

involved the rakinr. of the debris into windrows and loading it directly into 

dump trucks by the use o:: skip loaders. · All mechanical equipment was privately 

0\-.'Iled and was contracted for by the Union Oil Cor.1pany. 

G 
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It was reported that Union Oil Comnany imported so111e 300,000 bales of str~w frof.1 

all over the western Stat7s. The afT!ount 0£ balinr, Hire would extend rcup,hly 

twice the length of California. Gatherine it and disposing of it was no small 

chore. 

I 
I 
I 
1 

' 

' I 
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; . . : -
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Fred Hartley; Cor,t,iorate President of the Union Oil Compc1ny, ,-ms ~ersonally 

present durinr,· r.mch of the cleanup operation. On February S, Deputy -State 

Forester L. T•. Petersen, Assistant Deputy Gerv Nash, and Beachmaster Pichard 

Bawcom were given a ride in r-tr. Hartley 1 s private DC-3 airplane to inspect 

the extent of the oil slick proble~. Other top-rankine Union Oil Company 

officials were present and ci1e best of working relationships were shortly 

established with then. Jim Ilubbard of Union was generally in char£e of their 

part in the cleanup operations, and from the engineering standpoint, he was 

assisted by Kenneth Stracke. 
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During the day of February 5, Sloat received another phone call from Tomblin 
I 

,.,. indicating that there was a li~elihooa o~ some 1,000 inmates b~inc assirncd to 

the project. Tentatively, they were to l;e dispatched by complete C21'lp with 

200 arrivine every other day until the maximUJil worl~ force was reached. This 

potential posed a erave ··problem to Nash and 13;:,.wcom due to the fact that the 

housing facili tics · at the airport were barely adequate for the 100 men now 
•

there. They imrnediatcly started to look for other facilities and soon found 

that the Earl \1a1·ren Fairground was cotrunitted for other purposes but that the 

National Guard Armory might be available for housine a portion of the work 

force. However, · there. was reluctance in allowing this use of the Armory because 

of weapons ·and ammunition stored in this facility. District VI personnei were 

also involved and they were to check out the possibility of :facilities in Ventura. 

Weather condition~ were worsening· and the prospect of having to use makeshift 

C.. facilities for this ;iunber of people ,-,as ~ost disheatening. 
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On February 6, Mr. Robert Hard, ~lanagcr of the Francisco Torres in Goleta, 

contacted Nash and Bawcom, offering his facilities for housing and feeding 

the work f orcc. The Francisco Torres 1·1as · built for student housing and one 

wing was .cor,ipletely ·e"r.1pty .which would accon!ilodate up to 6S0 people. A bro-

chure of this establishmi:!nt is attached. I ts very grandeur was a1•1esor.ie to 
., 

eyeryone who had been accustor.icd to fire car.1}") style living, but the oossi-

bility of tal:ing aclvan tar,c of f!r. \·Jard's offor piqued everyone's imagination •. 

1 • 
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On February 7, Gcor130 lHntcr of tl1c D~part rn E::nt of Corrections anc! Deputy State 

Forester L. T. Petersen arrived in Santa Barbara to ins;icct the Francisco Torres. 

\'linter's assj r,nr.icnt was to deterriine whether or not there would be adequate 

security. It was his decision that such could be arranged and, ·after consultinp, 

with Denuty .Director· f!ayfield, the decision \-!as m~dc to avail ourselves of tir. 

Hard' s offer. The cost per day 1·!as set at somc1•Jhere around $9. 00 to $9. SO 1 but 

• 
it would not be firA until after the food costs had been determined. The Union 

Oil Comp~.ny ng1·ecd to yiay these costs, and the 1·10rk force moved into the Francisco 

Torres on the ev:cninr. of February 9. 

In order to avoid co-mingling of the inmates with the·students at ~eal ti~e, 

the forr.1er had brect1:fast at 0530 and dinner at 1900. Sack lunches were nro

vided for the noon meal. 

- 7 -
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Lodp.inr, fadlitics consisted of two men to a room with 2.n interconnecting bath 

sharzd by two men in tl1c next room. All floors in the halls and in the bedrooDs 

were carpeted wall-to-,:~11 · and it . \•!as quite obvious that some stclJS would have 

to be take~ to eliminate the dragrin~ in of oil by the work crews. A contact 

was made with the University of California at Santa Barbara and, throup,h the·
• 

kindness of Dr. Arthur Gal ~on, shower facilities were rw.dc available at the r,yn-

nasium. Clean clothes \•Jere available to the inriates after shO\·!erinp;. !\'hen the 

operation concluded on f-ebruary 25, an insnection of the Torres did not reveal 

_.:ny soiline of the i,1fonises. 3400 shm·1crs had been taken at the r.yr.masium. 

The cafeteria ;?.t the f-rancisco Torres wc1.s oneratecl under the supervision of 

Food l!an~r:er Joe Caker, who very ca!)ably r.iet the r,iany lor.istical nrobleJils of 

feeding a larp,G ;1..imber of people with very short notice. 
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On one day, his crc1·: !)rcnared 800 b.1r. lunches and in his daily report to his 

rcp.ional mana~cr in Arizona, Joe ~u<le mention of this but <lid not elaborate on 

why so many. Ile very shortly re':eivecl a frantic phone call fron the rcr,ionnl 

manap,er inquiring if he were in his rirht nin<l and what the hell \-:as goinr, on • 

. Joe was handed the nicknane of "13ag Lunch", which Has subseciucntly shortened 
I 

to "Bap," and which i-;ill, undoubtedly, stay with hi □ for many years. 

C 

After movinr; into the Francisco Torres, a timekeeping operation was · established 

to handle all operations and be the base canp. 
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As in ' a fire cmTJp, all personnel chedccl in and out for the day's shift ancl 

the usual forms were maintained. Corrections set ·ur an office in the lobby 
. ' 

where they coordinated their security movements for all floors. 

, 

C 
._. · .··~~.........,_,_,_ 

Meam1hi le, Union Oi 1 Company was experiencing difficulties in keening un ,dth 

the conservation cai:ip cre11s due to the fact that it was necessary for them to 

haul the debris to Ventura, which was a three-hour trip. No dur:ip sftcs were 

made available in Santa Barbara County. As a result, the large buildup of 

forces was scaled do1,m and peaked at S57 nen includinp: inrmtes, Division of 

Forestry. and Department of Corrections personnel. This peal: was reached on 

Fcbru2.ry 16. 

- 10 -
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Ba,·1com, r.c2.m1hilc, had made arranpcncnts fer office s11ace in a buildinr. 

adjacent to the Navy -pier, ,:hich subsequently bccaric the Plans and P.ecords 

Section. Green telenhones on the ~icrm,•avc systcr-1 were installed at both 

locations, which provided for fast und cconor.:ical cor.ir.iunications Hith the 

District V hcadr:uartcrs and dth the State forester's office. Personnel .. 
to man these functions had arrived and the oncration h2d developed into one 

nuch like a camiair.n fire with the beach area clividcd into zones, each under 

· the conunand of a zone boss ,-rho usually w2.s ct conservation carm suy,erintendent. 

( _) 
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A full-flcdrec.l Public Inforr:iation Office or;:211ization ho.<l been established 

adjacent to the Coast r.uar<l office. fire Prevention Officer Arthur Jascau 

of District V had beer, in the Los J\.11fcles area ,-.rhere a traininp filn was 1n 

'!lro,grcss. Due to 1rnd _,-1cather, the· fil1'!inr had been discontinued and Jascau 

was divertecl to Santa Darbara, ::trri vinr. there on February 5, 1·1here he joined 

Fire Prevention Officer lhuce narrow. 

--On--Fcbruary 12, Fire Prevention Officer Frank (\Iadro cf District V Has 

dispatched to further assist. A :nortion of their assip.nnents was to o!:>tain 

pictures of ihe onerations. These were to he 35 P~! colored slides, black 

and \•!hi te '4x5 1 s and colored ~ovies. 

,,. -

\ 

..... · 
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They also arranfetl tntcrvicws and issued numerous news releases, wcrl,jnP; 

closely in this rcst)ect with the Coast 1,u2..rd and 1·:ith Paul DiF~lco of the 

Federal l'.'ater Pollution Control Ad!:iinistration. 

Another task nerforr.ied by the Information Section was the writin? and nub

lishinr, of three issues of a "ne1·1srarer". These three issues bear the names 

of THE OILY RAG, THE OILY DOILY, and Tim OIL SMEAR. Copies of these are 

attached. 

Actually, the principle differences between this oneration and that of a carnpair,n 

fire were in t\•!o are:is. First, the crews only ,.,,orked during daylieht hours and 

secondly, tide tables were the dcternininp factor in work assirn~cnts rather 

than fire weather condhions. Alon?, several beaches, preci!'litous cliffs would 

not perr:,i t crews 1·1orkin?: durinp; hip.h tides and durinr, these rieriods, efforts were 
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expended alon~ the clcener, san<ly beaches. In ~any instances, these assi~n~cnts were 

in close nroxirnity to hirh-value cor □ ercial and nrivatc recreational areas. 

Assistant Deputy: ~}ash completed his assignnent on February 11 and returned to his 

regular duties .in Fresno. By this time, the orp.:anizc>.tion \·Jas starting to func-t--i nn 

;:-outi.nely. · r-tost of the inajor decisions had been r.iade and the Division's status in 

the over-all beach cleanup was firr.ily established. Nash's contribution to the 

effort ,-:as considerable and he \IRS lar~ely resnonsible for the excellent cor.imuni

Ca.tions anonr. the various ap;encies interested in the beach cleanun oneration. 

,,' -- __·_ ·-- -- ·-: .· .- -1 

( 

~ 
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The work procrcsscd easterly fron the S?.ntci Darbara : 1arina to beaches tiy the 
I 

Biltn1orc Hotel, the f!ira j\,c!r l!otcl, and or. clo1:n to Can1interia State r.c2.ch. 

At the latter location, the nrohlcr:i ,,,as cnr-iplicated by huf;e accuriulations cf 

rnat·erials that had been Hasheel d01:n from the mountains by heavy ra,ins. r!ost 

of this 1·1as ··dcbris left over fro □ tl:e Coyote Fire of 1964. Car:1intcria State 

Beach is one mile lonr anJ t11e accunulation o= oil-so<'..J.:cd drift1·:ood, seat·!eed, 
. ~ . ♦ 

.etc., 1·:2.s about SO feet 1-:idc at lOl'r tide and any~·.rhcrc fron four to ei~ht feet 

in depth, extcndinr; for the full lcnp:ti1 of the beach. Efforts ,-.rere made to 

bun1 this r.iaterial, as· 1·!ell as that on Ventura State Bea.ch • 

.r--.~------ l-- ---------c- ----~- -- - -

t i 

I ~. 
J1_·. - ---

Director Jar~es r.. Ste '.rns ai-rivcd on the ro1,1in;'. of February 14, in bct,·!een 

attendinr hearin~s of a Cono_ressional Cornr.1ittec on air nollution. I!e 1,ras 

given a fast .. sho1•1 Mc" tour of the onerations by f.m-1con and Sloat 2nd then 

whisked off to c1.notl~er tonp:rcssionnl Conmi ttee hcarinr at 1300, Ni th sor1e

thinyr like t\-10 r.iinutes to s~are. 

- 15 -
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. I 
,\s the 01v:Jration continued, llnion Oil Cor:iryany representatives found thcnselvcs 

on the horns of a diler.11:'.a, The '.'atcr Pollution Control noc>.rd ,-,ould not per1:1it 

them to dumn the debris in Ventura County unless it had a s-:-ieci fiecl ar1ount c= 

sand I!lixed in with it so as to reduce the c1mount of :·!atcr nollution. On the 

. ' 

other hand, conservationists in the Santa 2?.rhara ::r.rea 1-:ere conplaininp that too 

much sand was beinr rcr1oved fror. the bec1.ci:cs. Since tbe Division of Forestry 
._ 

was not involved in this issue; 1·!c don't really knol' ho1·1 it 1·!::tS finally resolved. 

Durinr, the cleanup O!Jerations, riany cntrcnreneurs car:e forth 1-1ith many su~,rrestions. 

It ·was decide cl early to not use cl:er.1icr.ls 1·1hid: Houle! nollute tl!e ocean 1·rnter, to
' . 

the detri~ent of fish and crustaceans. The most ag?,ressive cf the scve.ral nrorioters 

was one Lee Conway, representing the 3-C Cher.iical Col'.lpany of Texas. !''hi le his 

cher.iical nroduct was not acce:itab l _e, he fell in 1·ith another individual who had 
\ 

invented a skimrier 1.Jhich aller;cc!ly would re~ove the oil fron the 1·!ater into a trou?."h 
...-:-~ 

' where it could be numned into adjacent b~r~es. iiany n story cm:1e out o= this onera-

tion and the tcllinr, of it in nrint cannot do it justice. Perhans the nicturcs in 

this report 1-d 11 show in some nart the nrob !er.is cf the crct·1. 

On February 11, n nC\•!S i tcm had nnneared in th,;; Santa Barbara paper relntive to the 

labor u-;-iion :1e9nle bcinr. unhc2-r>rY ,-,i th the fact that not r-1ore local_ people were beinr. 

hi~ed, Fatts bccanc a little nu<ldled at this noint but, to the best of our know

ledie, all local hires had to be r.iernhers of a labor union and all such applicants 

were hir0d, \d th the ones bein~ turned a1··ay n0t bcinr. r.:erlbers of a labor union. 

Foliodnp. the release of this article, Deputy nirector rlayfield callc_d the ne1·1s 

director of the nar>er and advised hif'l in Pretty de::inite terns that He 1-!ould be 

happy to with<lrm, our forces i: 1·1e were n0t wanted. This anTleared to solve this 

particular problel'l, l!ovever, on the morninr, o= f-cbruary · 11, word was received in 
/ 

•. I
'---.· .- . 
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Sacrancnto th&t Union Oil Cor:nany had laid off sor.ic 40 1·.'orkcrs tl!e rid or f-riclay 

ni~ht and l~ad not rehired then t!1c mornin!" of the 17th. This, then, drc1·1 

indirnant rcsnoriscs from· the lal,or· neonle. 

Dc:iuty Petersen and I~e?uty Director- Pol)ert Eklund of Corrections were in San Luis 

Obispo for another ~:;ctinr. .!.nd ie::t early on the morninp: of f.cbruary 18 to F.!Cet 

with Union Oil Con:1any officials and 1?..hor union representatives. TJ.ev 1,iere 

joined by Chic:: De!)uty St~.te. Forester Lewis !1oran \'1ho hacl flm·m ir, fron Sacnmcnto 

that norninc. As a result of this ii'cetinr., it was Mutually agreed that He ,rnuld 

start reducin~ our · forces, ,-1hich tLcn consisted of four conservation carris, at the 

rate of one cc>.np every other day startin~ on FelJnwry 20, ,-Ii th February 25 beinr,
....-

the last work dp.y for the last rcr.ainin;1 canp. 

·And so startecl the· nhascout of Oner2.tion OiJ. ?lick. The last re,~ days of \lork \·!as 

c· done on State beaches in Ventura County, 1·1here the snne n·roblen of flood debris 

existed as ·lu;d been e::i-,1erienced at Car:iinteria. ne~.chnaster Bm:cori. had been 

.relieved -o_f his assip:nr.1ent by P.an_c,;cr Jm:ies Duli tz of San Luis Obisno on February 16, 

and Duli tz continued throur:h the final sten of t}-,c oncration. The .last creNs were 

fro~ Cuesta Conservation C;:,r::-:1 and they had dinnqr at the Francisco Torres on the 
,/ 

_night of February 25 and then continued on to their base. 

On the morninr. of February 26, Dulitz and his rcr.i.'.ininr crew closed dorm the timc

·kee!')inr, section, loaded their equiyineP.t, .ind Oneration Oil Slick ,-:as over. 

In suite of the many innates involved in this 011cration, only t110 adverse incidents 

occurred. One 1·:;>.S an escape when the crews 1•:ere lined ur, to tal-:e thci r eveninf, 

showers at· the r,yr.masiun. The other \·:c1s c3. miner incident involvinr. several inr.!ates 

makine Pruna at the f-rancisco Torres. 

( __ 
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There was a r,rcat notcntinl for injuries r0su1tinp; fror1 h:iz<'..r<lous wor!~inrr conditions 
.· ,._ ... 

involving oil-soal:ecl rocl:s anrl debris, but only one serious injury resulted \vhen an 

innate inadvertently stucl~ ?. pitchfork into his foot. 

It is i~nossiLle to cive inJividual credit to the n2ny cnnloyees of both the Oivision 

of Forestry and the .Denart111ent of Corrections who \~orl:ed in adverse \•feather concli tions 

and in sometir.,cs frustrc1.tin:7 circuJ11stanccs. l "hen our na.rt of the onci-t<!.tio1: \·!as con

cluclcd, there 1vas still oil on many of th:! be2.chcs and subsequent torrentid rainston;1s 

orou[.'ht d01-:n r.i_ore debris. r!uch worJ: rcnaincd to be clone and it is likely that only 

the counterbalances of nature 1·1ill eventually cras9 the final rmrl:s of the oil. 

HoNcvcr, the emergency tr_eatl'lent accor,inlis11cd by the conservation c;:i.r..n cre1·1s did ~o 

a lonr. i-1ay in makinr, the beaches !'lore 2,ccent?b le for recreational use. 

A- roster of Car.ir,s and· of Forestry and Corrections personnel ,-:ho particinatc<l is 

attached. J\.lso, on consecutive pages, is a series of nictures tal:en by the Coast 

Guar<l, tor,ether 1·:it1: exnlanatory notations. 

-"\ 
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5TATE OF CALIFORNIA- RESOURCES AGENCY RONALD REAGAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
r·1 Tuna Street, Terminal Island 

May 15, 1969 

U. s. Coast Guard Commander Group Santa Barbara 
Post Office Box 218 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 

Gentlemen: 

As requested in your lBtter of March 11, 1969 the following is a summary of the 
Department of Fish and Ga.me' s participation in the recent oil spill incident in 
the Santa Barbara Channel. 

The Department of Fish and Game received their first information regarding the 
incident at 165~ hours on Tuesday, January 28, 1969 when our Los Angeles Office 
received information from Mr. Tom Gaines of the Union Oil Company. Mr. Gaines 
reported that a well, located in Block. 402 _of the Federal Lease, (Approximately 
5 1/2 miles ·from the. City of Santa Barbara) had blown in, and they were losing 
oil into adjacent waters. 

At this time, Fish and Game Patrol Captain Clifford Matthews, who has jurisdiction 
in the Santa.Barbara area, was informed of the spill. Due to darkness, no further 
action was taken during the evening hours of the 28th. During the morning hours 
on Wednesday, January 29, Warden Jack Vorhies boarded a Coast Guard heliocopter 
and surveyed the area. Warden Vorhies notified this office of the seriousness 
of the situation and as a result of his report Inspector Robert G. Kaneen and 
Captain Walter H·. Putman departed Terminal Island and arrived at the Coast Guard 
Office, Santa Barbara at approximately 1446 hou~s. At this time, Captain Putman 
and Inspector Kaneen flew over the site of the spill and confirmed Warden Vorhies' 
estimate as to· the seriousness of the situation• 

., 

The Department's Sacramento Headquarters were informed of the situation and sub
sequently on Friday, January 31, Walter Shannon, Director of the Department of 
Fish and Game, directed Inspector Kaneen to proceed to Santa Barbara for the 
purpose of establishing a Command Post and coordinating Fish and Game activities 
relating to the oil pollution incident. Twenty-one biologists, law enforcement 
officers and other key persons were relieved of their normal assignments and 
assigned to Santa Barbara. 

It was determined that the principal responsibility of the Department of Fish 
and Game was the protection of wildlife and the monitoring of losses. One of 
the first species to feel the effect of the spill were water birds and, under 
the direction of the Department of Fish and Game, with the cooperation of the 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service, arrangements were made for temporary 
facilities where contaminated birds could be cleaned and the birds held until 
their feathers could regain their natural oils and the birds could be released. 



The Union Oil Company supplied men, materials and chemicals to use in the opera
tion. Additional valuable help was given by the Audubon Society and Humane Society. 
Treatment consisted of · washing birds in emulsifiers, rinsing them thoroughly, then 
placing them in a warm room where they could be kept dryp fed and cared for until 
they regained their natural oil in their feathers. Some of these birds may have 
to be held as long as a year before they can safely be released in the wild. The 
total number of birds picked up and treated numbers approximately 1800. 

The vast majority of th~ contaminated birds .were western grebes. Our best estimate 
is that 3,500 water birds have been lost due to the oil spill. 

One of our major concerns was possible damage to marine life. To measure the ex
tent of the damage, two research boats, the NAUTILUS and the ALASKA, .were dispatched 
to Santa Barbara. The NAUTILUS arrived on February 2, and on February 3 began tak
ing bottom samples and making bottom drags to ascertain possible damage to the marine 
enviornment. No evidence of oil contamination of the bottom was noted in depths be
tween 6 and 62 fathoms in the dredge or trawl samples. Additionally, the fish taken 
in the trawl samples showed no evidence of oil and, when cooked, did not have a pet
roleum flavor or odor. The ALASKA arrived on the scene on February 5 and relieved 
the NAUTILUS and contiDued with the work began by' the NAUTILUS. 

On February 4, the "Department divers started a diving survey at Anacapa Island 
which had received great amounts of oil. They reported some damage done to tide 
pool animals and plant life in the intertidal zone but that im~ediate~y adjacent 
to the affected area, plant and animal - life were apparently unaffected. Between 
the time the incident first began and continuing to the present time, Fish and 
Game personnel have·made approximately 50 aerial surveys of the entire area af
fected by the oil. No dead fish or fish that appeared to be in distress have 
been observed on these surveys. 

Late in March, the oil reached San Miguel Island which is heavily utilized by 
marine mammals particularily California sea lions and sea elephants. Although 
exaggerated reports of damage were reported by the news media, our information 
gained on three _separate trips to San Miguel (one lasting for two days) indicates 
damage to sea mammals at San Miguel to be negligible. 

Equipment used in our efforts involved use of the research boat ALASKA for seven 
calendar days; the research boat NAUTILUS, five calendar days, and the patrol 
boat YELLOWTAIL for one calendar month plus intermittent use, an average of two 
days a week, tq the present time and since April 1st one twin-engine aircraft 
used on a weekly basis. Department costs, considering boat personnel and equip
ment, have amounted to approximately $40,000 0 This is a minimum figure and will 
undoubtedly increase. 

Our participation with other governmental agencies were principally with the 
United States Coast Guard, United States Bureau of Sport Fishery and Wildlife 
and the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration. There are others that 
assisted to some degree or other and those that we helped or advised, but for 
the purpose of this report we will comment on those listed only. 

During the year prior to the subject spill considerable time was spent in meetings 
called by the Coast Guard concerning contingency plans for just such an incident. 
Our Department met on a face-to-face basis with the various Captain of the PortC Commanders up and down the coast. These meetings came easily since both the Coast 
Guard and our Department had jointly investigated and had oil spills removed for 
the past several decades. 



Consequently, when the subject spill occurred, it followed that the Coast Guard 
and our Department were the first governmental agencies to become involved. We 
began joint observation on the morning of January 29 - the day following the 
blow in. 

When the Group Commander, Santa Barbara, instigated the local contingency plan on 
( the evening of January 29, 1969 we became subordinate to him as the on scene com

mander but retained our identity as a Department and responded to his request for 
physical assistance and the expertise that we have available. 

The success of an on scene commander is directly related to the amount of plan
ning he has done, coupled with his ability to command in a fluid and diverse 
situation. In this regara our Department can only speak with great respect for 
the on scene commander and commend him for a job well done. In retrospect, we 
feel that the physical plant of the Coast Guard Office was entirely too small to 
handle the communications and foot traffic that inundated the on seen~ command 
post. 

In June 1968, The California Fish and G~me Commission established a policy of 
clean up procedures for oil spills. The policy states that oil must be physi
cally removed, and the use of chemicals be limited to those which have been 
found not delitorious to marine life and _an aid to physical removal. 

. . 
The Commission also urged the Secretary of the Interior to establish a like 
policy with respect to waters of the United States that were contiguous to the . 
State. The Secr.etary commended the Commission for its policy and followed with 
a like policy for the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration. The first 
message we received regarding the oil spill ,contained the information that chem
icals were being used to disperse the spill; On January 29, 1969 a representa
tive of the Union Oil Company informed this department the San Francisco Office 
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration had ••verbally given him 
permission to use chemicals at his discretion and to protect whatever resource 
he deemed necessaryr~. 

The Department of Fish and Game followed their policy and refused to allow the 
use of chemicals in State waters. Throughout the emergency state of the spill 
and during the ensuing weeks the use of chemicals were actually left in the hands 
of the Union Oil Company. We believe the Federal Water Pollution Control Admin
istration made a tactical error in the beginning .of the spill by delegating their 
authority to the p erpetrator of the emergency. In all other respects the repres
entatives of th·e Federal Water Pollution Control Administration did a fine job 
particularily in the field of human relations, the news media and the general 
public and coop eration with our Department was excellent. 

Personnel of the United States Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the 
Department of Fish and Game have worked together on joint problems for many 
years. This close association manifested itself in excellent cooperation be-
tween the Bureau and the Department. Their knowledge regarding the handling of 
oil-affected birds was invaluable as were their efforts in establishing and 
flying the bird transects in order to estimate the bird populations in the af
fected area. In all aspects The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife did a 
truly professional job. 

Public information became one of the most important functions of our Department. 
Our Public Information Officer worked through the on scene commander and his In
formation Officers, at each news briefing, handed the on scene commander a pre
pared release that was incorporated into the on scene commander's press release.( 



Our principal problem in this area was to convince the public of the actual and 
factual loss to wildlife and to overcome the emotional atmosphere created by the 
Torry Canyon Incident in England. The news media interests reflected by the 
numbers of people who appeared at the scene was a real problem to reckon with. 
Between the news media and the chemical salesmen it made it almost impossible 
to deliver essential information to the on scene commander and other responsible 
persons. The addition o~ a trailor for public information could have been util
ized from the outset of the emergency. 

If one definite lesson was learned from the Santa Barbara Incident, it is that 
the petroleum industry lacks the technology for quick remedy for a bl@w in of a 
well in a marine invjronment and in a similar incident, long range plans must be 
made. 

~ Sl;;:x.¼. \~~~~1~ G, KANEEN 
Fish & Game Patrol Inspector 

RGK/frk 
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Vessels: 

Dates: 

Locality: 

Purpose: 

Procedures: 

Results: 

Personnel: 

(_ 

State of California - The Resources Agensy 
Department of Fish and Game 
Marine Resources Operations 

California State Fisheries Labov-atory 
Terminal Island, California 

CRUISE REPORT 69-N-4 and 69-A-3 
TRAWLING SURVEY OF SANTA BAR.BARA Otl SPILL 

Prepared by _Tom ,Jow 

NAUTILUS and ALASKA 

•
NAUTILUS, February 3-7; ALASKA, February 11, 1969 

Santa Barbara Channel 

To assess bot tom ch a r acteristics and the condition of ma.rine 
bottom organisms_ in_ the vicinity of the leaky oil well off 
Saqta Barbara. 

· Sampling stations were situated along. three transects which 
were located off Santa Barbara Point, Su1ffi!lerla.nd, and Pun ta 
Gorda (Figure 1), 

.S.amples of bottom sedi~ents and benthic organisms were ob-
: tained with a Ponar 0.1 square meter dredge, a modification 
of the Peterson dredge. Sedi ments were washed through a 
1 mm screen and the remaining organisms were preserved in 
10% formalin. 

Samples of demersal organisms were obt.ained by trawling a 
41 foot headrope Gulf shrimp trawl. All trawl se.mples, ex
cept for one, we re frozen for laboratory a..~al ysi~. 

Twenty six Ponar dredge samples wer~ taken i!l depths between 
2 and .50 fathoms (Table 1). Sediment types were grey sand, 
sand-mud, and green mud. Benthic organj_sms are being examined 
by staff members at Menlo Park. 

Seventeen 10-minute bottom trawls werz completed in depths 
between 16 and 62 fathoms (Table 2). Demers al .:>rganisms 
taken in trawls are being ex&~ined by the staff at Terminal 
Island •. The sample examined abJard the NAUTILUS consisted 
of 14 species of fish and two invertebrate species (Table 3). 

No evidence of oil contamination cf the bottom was noted at 
depths becween 6 a.rid 62 fathoms in the dredge or trawl 
sarnp les. Oil or oil emulsion oi::curred in the Pcnar dredge 
samp_le taken inside. San ta Barbara Harbor. 

Otto Mitchell, Captain NAUTILUS 
Andrew Felande, Captain ALASKA 
Tom Jow, Biologist-in-Charge 
Mel~~n Willis, FebruarJ 7-11, 1969 

2-25-69/lr 
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West 
Longitude 

119-26.7 

II 

. .. 
II 

ti 

ti 

ti 

119·-35. 7 

It 

ti 

II 

If 

ti 

II 

II 

119-43.2 

" 

" 
It 

II 

ti 

If 

It 

" 
II 

119-41,l 
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TABLE I 

NAUTILUS BENTHIC DREDGE STATIONS 
(Ponar 0.1 cm2 Dredge) 

General Locality 

1,7 mi. s. Punta Gorda 

ti II 11 ti3,3 

5,4 ti II II II 

II II II8.4 ti 

ti II ti ti9,7 

It II II10-6 IJ 

0,5 mi. N, Platform HILDA 

1-8 mi, s. Platform HILDA . 

ti ti ti ti3,0 
: ,,ti II3,6 " 

II It II ti4,2 

ti II II II4,6 

II II II5.9 " 
ti ti II ti7,9 

0,3 mi. s. Santa Barbara Ligh1 

It II ti ti0,4 " 
ti ti ti ti tiQ.5 

ti ti II ti ti0,7 

II II II ti tiQ.9 

II 11 ti ti II1.2 

II II ti ti ti2.7 

II It II II ti3,3 

II ti ti4.0 " " 
II ti ti II ti4.5 

Stearns Dock, Santa Barbara 
Yacht Harbor 

ti II - II II --

( 
Station 

' A 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

B 1 

2 

3 

4 

-( I 

6 

7 

8 

C 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
( 

::) 

10 
D 1 

? 

Date 

2/ 4/69 

II 

II 

ti 

II 

II 

2/ 4/ 69 

It 

It 

ti 

II 

" 
II 

II 

2/8/69 

II 

It 

II 

ti 

ti 

ti 

ti 

" 
ti 

2/8/69 

II 

North 
Latitude 

34-19.6 

34-18,0 

34-15,9 

34-13,0 

34-11-6 

34-10,7 

34-23-8 

34-21,4 

34-20,4 

34-19,8 

34-19.2 

34-18.8 

34-18.3 

34-15,4 

34-:n.s 

34-23-3 

34-23.2 

34-23.l 

34-22,8 

34-22.6 

34-21.0 

34-20.5 

34-19,7 

34-19-3 
34-24,5 

;; LL ')LI. LL 

Depth 
Fathoms 

15 

20 

25 

30 
♦ 

40 

so 

14 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

so 

6 

10 
. 

15 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

so 
2 

') -

Bottom Type 

Green mud 

ti II 

ti ti 

II ti 

Sand mud 

Grey sand 

Green mud 

Grey sand 

Green mud 

II II 

" " 
1! II 

" II 

Sand mud 

Grey sand 

II It 

Sand mud 

ti II 

It ti 

ti ti 

ti ti 

II ti 

Sand mud-

Sand mud 
Grey sand 

It It 



TABl ' 
NAUTILUS AND ALASKA TRAWL STATIONS 

Station Date 

START END 

General Locality DepthLatitude Longitude Latitude Long:itude 

A 1 2/5/69 34-19-7 N 119-26.7 W 34-19. 2 N 119-26.7 W l.7 mi. s. Punta Gorda 16-17 

2 2/7/69 34-18-3 119-26.. 7 34-17.8 119-26.7 ti II It II3.3 .. 20.5-22-5 

3a II 34-16-7 119-26.7 34-16. 2·. 119-26.7 II II II II4.9 25-26 

3 II 34-15.9 119-26.7 34-16-4 119-26-7 II II II II5-4 26-25.5 

4 II 34-13.0 119-26.7 34-12-5 119-26-7 II II II ti8.4 30-5-35 

5 II 34-ll-5 119-26.7 34-11.0 119-26.7 II II II . II9.7 42-5-44 

6 II 34-10.6 119-26.7 34-10.l 119-26.7 ti ti II tt10.6 .. 50-62 

B 2 2/11/69 34-22-9 119-35.7 34-23.0 119-36.l 
~ 

· 0. 5 mi : ·S. Platform HILDA 20-20 

3 " 34-21. 2 119-35-7 34-21-7 119-35.7 II II II til.9 23-22 

4 ti 34-20.0 119-35. 7 . 34-20.5 119-35.7 ti II II II, 3. o 2~-25 

6 II 34-19-7 119-35.7 34-19.2 119-35-7 II II II II4.4 38-36 

8 2/7/69 34-15.3 119-35.7 34-15.8 119-35.7 II II II II7.9 50-49 

C 4.3 2/11/69 34-23.l 119-43.2 34-23.7 119-43.2 0. 9 mi- s. Santa Barbara Light 20-28 

4 " 34-22-7 119-42.9 34-23.0 119-43.2 II II II tt Tlo.9 28-24 

6 II 34-22.5 119-43.2 34-22.2 119-43,4 II TT II II IIl.4 
• 

33-36 

8 
. II 34-20.5 119-43-2 34-20.0 119-43.2 II II II II II3.5 40-45 

10 II 34-19.4 119-43.2 34-19-2 119-43-0 II II II II II4.5 55-53 

NAUTILUS trawled with a 41-foot headrope Gulf shrimp trawl with 1-1/4-inch mesh on February 5 
and 7, 1969. 

ALASKA trawled with a 41-foot headrope Gulf shrimp trawl with l-inch mesh and l/2-inch cod-end 
liner on February 11, 1969. 



. . ··•••·, 

TABLE 3 -( Catch from a 10-Minute Trawl in 16-17 Fathoms off Punta Gorda, 
J.t,ebruary 5, 1969 

~eiabt Size RangeouflasSpecies Nuraber Cm 

Northern Anchovy 1 0.1 18 

California lizardfish 1 0.2 22 
,,

California pompano 3 0.5 15-17 

White croaker 75 15 21-32 

Queenfish 3 0.5 22-27 
Pink seaperch 150 25 3-17 
White seapex:-ch 12 2. 12-20 

Greenspotted rockfish 17 5 10-36 

Turkey-red rockfish l 0.1 15 
Plainfin Midshipman 2 1 12-29 

Longspine comb~ish 5 0.5 16-20 

California tonguefish 50 5 13-20 

C Bigmouth sole 5 1 16-25 

Hornyhead turbot 3 1 21-28 

Octopus 3 0.1 

Crab l 3 
(Loxorh~chus grandis) 

( 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
Department of Fish and Game 
Marine Resources Operations 

Vessel: 

Dates: 

Locality: 

Purpose: 

Procedures: 

Results: 

California State Fisheries Laboratory 
Terminal. Island, California 

CRUISE REPORT 69A2 
-INSHORE SURVEY OF SANTA BARBARA OIL SPILL 

Prepared by Charle~ H. Turner 

COUGAR (U.S. Park Se rvice) and ALASKA (Department of Fish and 
· Game). 

♦ 

COUGAR, February 5-6; February Il-14, 1969. 

Anacapa Island, Fegruary 5, 14; Santa Cruz Island, February 
11-13, 1969. In.clement weather February 6. · 

To conduct a biological survey of the shore and nearshore 
mar:ine communities . around these two Channel Is lands. To 
assess the effects on those communities of an oil slick 

·originating from Union Oil Platform-A, offshore from Santa 
Barbara. 

The shoreline _and near~hore of Anacapa Island and Santa Cruz 
Island (from Chinese Harbor eastward to San Pedro Point and 

: then westward to Gull Island and Punta Arena) was surveyed 
from boat and skiff by Department marine biologists (Figure 1). 
At selected locations around each isiand (Anacapa, 4; Santa 
Cruz, 11) these biologists established and occupied transects 
extending from shore (above high tide line) into depths not 
exceeding 50 feet. Visual observations were made of the 
presence or absence of oil and its apparent effect upon the· 
marine life. Subsciiilpling (scrapings or counts within a 
measured quadrat) was conducted in areas inundated by oil. 
Photographs were taken where appropriate and when water con
ditions would permit. Collected samples were retained for 
further diagnosis at California State Fisheries Laboratory, 
Terminal Island. 

In general, the various animal and plant assemblages ob
served appeared normal and healthy, although some of those 
in the intertidal (splash zone to just below low tide) were 
coated with varying amounts of oil. Oil was observed on the 
surface canopy of many of the kelp (Maaroc:ystis) beds, but 
most of this oil was easily shaken off the stipes, indicating 
that self cleaning would follow storms and heavy · seas. Surf 
grass (Phyllospadix) at Anacapa Island, which was heavily 
coated with oil on February 5, was appreciably cleaner on 
February 14. Subtidal plants and animals appeared untouched 
by the oil. \ 

Oil slicks were observed in slight to moderate amounts around 
both islands, particularly on both sipes of "middle island" 
Anacapa Island. Tnese slicks of coagulating oil formed dense 
(to 1/4-inch thick) patcht?.s extending seaward from the shore 
for several hundred feet. The ''beached" oil adhered to the 
intertidal rocks and "beached" driftwood in patches several 
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hundred feet lo:-ig, up to 20 feet: wid'!, and in 1'.1mps up to 1/2-
inch thick. This "water line 11 of oil was most pr~valent on the 
north side of "middle island': Anai:apa Island, and at Punta Arena, 
Yellowbank Anchorage• Smugglers Cove, and Scorpion Anchorage on 
Santa Cruz Island: Major concentrations of flaating oil were 
obse.rved in the kelp canopy at S.::o:::-pion Anchorage and in the 
nearshore waters betwaen Sandstone Point ac1d Middle A.Tlchorage, 
Santa Cruz Island. 

Several dead birds we!"e observed. in the kelp canopy at Scorpion 
Anchorage and three dead surf scoters were observed on the beach. 

About 35 California sea li~ns (Zalophus caZifornian:S), coated 
with oil but in no apparent dis tress, were observed at Sandstone 
Point. Another group, about 300, was observed in the vicinity 
of Cache Point. These had no signs of oil on them. 

Black abalones (HaZiotis cracherodii) and numerous other inter
.tidal _animals> algae:: (!!yspemphychus and PeZvetia) and surf 
grass (PhyUcspadix) were heavily coated with oil at Ptmta Arena. 
None appeared in dis!:ress ,however ,and we. pre3ume most will sur
vive. Losses to this island's intertidal life should not exceed 
5 to 10 percent (subjective estimate) and the subtidal life 
should be unharmed. 

"On · the north shore of Anacapa Island we observed nurne!:'ous oil 
droplets in suspension in the water column from shore seaward 
about 100 feet. These droplets appeared to be adhering to 
organic de t r-i tus (wood chips, g ra.ss, etc.) washed in to the sea 
during the .:-ecent rains. Altho•jgh ,_risible in the surge zone 
throughout the water coluwn, these droplets did not stick to 
the substrate or the encrusting plants or animals. It appeared 
that eventually they would wash ashore and be added _to the oil 
coating the shoreline rocks. Here, 2lthough unsightly, the oil 
ha·s re1atively little adve. rse ~ffec!: on the ma1·ine o::-ganisms. 

Personnel: · Andrew Felando, Vessel Captain ALASKA 
Edward E, Whalen, Vessel Captain COUGAR 
Charles H. Turner, Marine Biologist-in-charge 
Alec R. Strachan, Ha2:ine Biologist-in-cha,ge 
William McGui!"e, Fish and Game Warden, February 5 
George H. Bowen, Ranger, National Park Service, February 5 

2/24/69-lr 
MRO-TI/125 
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SJl.NTA CRUZ ISLAND ~ 

Area Surveyed for Oil Spill Damage([[/JJJJ) 
F~bruary 5, 11-14, 1969 

FIGURE 1 
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Personnel: 

Previous Surveys Comparison 
Since 1965, this area has been surveyed 12 times in an identi
cal manne~. Midwater trawling operations have been conducted 
since 1962. 

Compared to these previous surveyss the present ranks second in 
numb~r of anchovy schools detected acoustically •. An unusual 
seasonal abundance is indicated as all past surveys at this time 
of year found anchovies scarce. Midwater trawl catches were 
better than average with exceptional occurrences of jack mackerel 
and bonito. These two species were last taken in this area in•1963. 

This survey could detect no ill effect of the oil leak on the 
pelagic fishes in the affected area at this time. 

Andrew Felando, Vessel Captain 
Kenn_eth F. Mais, Biologist-in-charge 
Jerome D. Spratt, Biologist 
Kenn L. Bolding, Biologist 

2-24-69/150 
MRO-TI/lp 
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TABLE 1 

MIDWATER TRAWL CATCHtS 

Tow Ill 

Species• Number Size Range 

Northern anchovy 2,000 80-95 mm SL 

California pompano 225 9')-135 mm SL 

Spiny dogfish 1 700 mm TL 

Tow 112 

Northern anchovy 212 80-142 mm SL 

Queenfish 196 111-178 mm SL 

California •pompano 23 87-145 mm SL 

Jack 11).ackerel 15 123-228 mm FL 

Bonito 11 335-420 mm FL 

Walleye surfperch 3 125-140 mm SL 

Pipefish 1 330 mm TL 

( 



CENTRAL COASTAL REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD 
1108 GARDEN STREET 

I LUIS OBISPO 93401 

RONALD REAGAN, Governor
STATE OF CAltFORNIA RESOURCES AGENCY 

JU 

G. H. Brm-m, III, Lieut. 
U.S. Coast Guard 
Post Office Box 218 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 

Re: Role of Regional Board &Staff in 
Santa Barbara oil spill and 
·comments regarding the operations. 

Dear Sir: 

I was advised of the oil spill resulting from operations on Union Oil 
Company platform A on January 30, 1969 by a phone call from the State Water 
Resources Control.Board at Sacramento. This call was to advise me of a 
meeting being held in Santa Barbara on January 31, 1969, at which represen
tatives of the industry and local, state and federal government were to 
review the situation in the Santa Barbara Channel and to discuss actions being 
taken to· bring the oil spill under control. 

At the January 31 meeting, I was advised for the first time of the magni
tude of the problem and some of the details as to what had happened and problems 
that could be anticipated in the vicinity within the next few days .or weeks. 

During the first month of the oil spill, I spent a total of 13 days in 
Santa Barbara involved with matters concerning the oil spill. In addition to 
my own personal involvement, one member of the Regional Board's-staff spent an 
additional five days working on proble:ns relating to the oil spill. 

During the week of February 3, I participated in conferences with the 
On-Scene Commander and others supervising the operations of clean-up and control. 
My principal activity at that time involved the arrangement for disposal of oily 
wastes cleaned, or to be cleaned up from the shoreline. A considerable amount 
of time was spent reviewing sites and obtaining clearances through the County 
and City Public Works officials. 

1·made arrangements to utilize oil separators and treatment facilities 
of other oil companies in Santa Barbara County, including Standard Oil, Atlantic
Richfield, and Getty Oil Companies. Vacuum trucks discharged into these facili
ties. Arrangements were made at my request by the Los Angeles Regio~al Water 
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Quality Control Board for utilization of du~p sites in Ventura County. Informa
tion regarding these sites was transmitted to the o~-Scene Commander and to 
Union Oil Company. It was found le.ter that some of the sites were only usable 
for a short period of time. When adGjtional sites were recommended, it was 
found that Union Oil Company personnel directing the dumping of the trucks did 
not always receive the information concerning the sites. 

I attended the hearings being held by the U.S. Congress House of 
Representatives Public Works Committee in Santa Barbara, and attended and testi
fied before the U.S. Senate Public Works Committee, Subcommittee on Air and 
Water Pollution on February 24 and 25 relative to the Regional and•State Water 
Quality Control Boards' activities in the Santa Barbara area. 

Following cessation of the maJor oil spill at platform A, I have reviewed 
plans of contractors for the clean-up of boats with City Public Works and 
Harbor officials. In addition, I have made inspection of disposal sites in 
Santa Barbara County used by Union Oil Company tor dumping oily wastes cleaned 
from the beaches. Disposal of solid wastes have been made into three principal 
sites be~ween Point Conception and the Ventura County 1:ine. 

The cost to the Regional Board and the State of California for the 
activities of the staff members of this board in connection with the oil spill 
and clean-up in -Santa Barbara Channel amounts to $1,592095, including salaries 
and expenses. 

Because of the magnitude of the oil spill incident, there was much room 
for undirected activities on the parts of all persons or agencies involved. 
However, · I believe that the positive action and leadership demonstrated by Lieut. 
George H. Brown, III, U.S. Coast Guard, was instrumental in maintaining control 
over the conditions. It became apparent that Union Oil Company was placing 
excessive reliance on each step aimed at correcting the oil "blowout" without 
preparing for back-up or contingency plans. Therefore, the action of the federal 
government task group in assuming command seemed necessary and desirableo Co
operation of all agencies appeared to be at a·high level, all groups were 
obviously involved in trying to h~lp solve the problem and barriers between 
state, local and federal government and the industry were not present. Utili
zation of various technical skills seemed to be very good. Experts from various 
agencies· were called upon to contribute as they could in directing the correc-
tion and control of the oil spill. · 

There was an obvious _lack of preparation on the local level for handling 
emergency conditions. I have been advised that local groups tended to place a 
great deal of reliance on clean-up by chemical means before this incident. 
Therefore, there was no preparation of emergency plans for disposal of oily waste 
material cleaned up from the shore or ocean surface. There was a considerable 
amount of work involved in locating sites to dump such material and in view of 
the emergency conditions, there were compromises nodo in the utilization of some 
sites early in the incident. However, the final sites used for oily waste dis
posal are considered acceptable since no effect on surface or ground waters is 
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anticipated from the present was~e d,~Jps. The tagional Water Quality Control 
I3oard plans to have perioJic i~spectio~s made of the dump siteE and to check on 
surface and ground water conditions dci.,mstream from the dump sites over the next 
several mont_hs, or perhaps years, to assure that a pollution problem is not 
being produced. 

There seemed to me to be a high degree of turnover of persoijnel, both in 
Union Oil Company and state and federal agencies. Therefore, it was difficult 
to know with whom to communicate. Because of this situation, it appeared that 
all activities had to be handled through the On-Scene Commander. This situation 
tended to overload the On-Scene Commander's office with details that should have 
been handled directly between individuals at other levels in the operation. I 
think that a public information office should have been established through 
which all information could have been supplied to the public. As it was, the 
public relations personnel appeared to be floating somewhat aimlessly about. 
The On-Scene Commander should have been relieved of much of his involvement in 
this area. 

I consider the incident at Santa Barbara to be extremely serious because 
of its effect and _potential effect upon the environment. I fully concur with 
the decision made.early in the incident to limit the use of chemicals because 
I believe that extensive use of chemicals would have resulted in a serious water 
pollution problem involving the entire water column from the surface to the 
ocean floor, rather than limiting the pollution to the surface layer of oil. 
Because of this incident in the Santa Barbara area and other incidents throughout 
the world involving oil carrying vessels, I have made an effort to impress local 
official·s in other areas of this region with the necessity for emergency con
tingency planning. I hope to follow through on this project and }lave local, 
state and federal agencies involved in the preparation of plans to handle an 
emergency similar to the Santa Barbara incide~t, should it ever occur. 

Very truly yours, 

, -/,/ ,_ /o 7 

~--z..~-e,,,-.. n:>---1 ~~ )lr:_,,._. ..,__ 
KENNETH K. JONES 
Executive Officer 

KRJ/ph 

cc-State Water Resources Control Bd. 
Regional Board Members 

( 
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l, ' Qh9 ,. COUNTY OF VENTURA 

to~~.'( \_ ' ~ \;,.J 
L • ENOCH OFFICE OF CIVIL DEFENSE COUNTY HEALTH BUILDING 
': T EXECUTIVE 3147 LOMA VJSTA ROAD 
: IVIL DEFENSE DIRECTOR \, • VENTURA, CALIFORNIA ROOM 14A 

NORBERT H . 'SOAQEsi.' -

ASSISTAt~T 'oiR'E:CTOR 
CIVIL DEFENSE COORDINATOR 

·May 9, 1969 

Commander 
u.s.coast Guard 
Group Santa Barbara 
P.O.Box 218 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Dear Sir: 

In response to your request of March 11 and recent reminder 
through our County Executive Office, we submit the following: 

1. on· scene ·command and coordination by the . Coast Guard 
Group · santa Barbara has been excellent and warrants 
commendation. 

2. Local governments and private c~tizens with beach front 
jurisdict.ion or ownership have shown excellent patience 
and understanding. 

3. Companies responsible for the spill have been responsive 
to clean-up requests and indicate that they will continue 
to do so until contamination is removed and damage repaired. 

Ventura C.D. Coordinating Office 

The activities of this office since the blow-out of the well on 
platform "A" are summarized as follows: 

Daily · contact w~th Coast Guard in Santa Barbara 

1/27 Scheduled meeting with Lt.Brown 13:00 cancelled due · to 
disasterous flood conditions. 

1/28 Notified by Coast Guard Santa Barbara that Union Oil well, 
platform "A" had blown out and an oil slick forming. 

1/29 Established 3 up-coast reporting stations to report oil 
sightings; Richfield Pier 1 Rincon Fire Station, Sea Cliff 
Cafe. Meeting in Santa Barbara Hall of Administration at 
9:00 pm with Coast Guard, oil companies and concerned 
agencies. 



1/30 Slick location advised by Coast Guard. Relayed and reviewed 
plans with Harbor Masters for exchange of information and 
reporting. Coast Guard advises oil may hit beaches tonight. 
Booms arrived at County Harbor. Visited City Marina, County 
Harbor, State Beaches office. 

1/31 Cancelled Disaster Planning meeting scheduled for hospital 
Traveled to Rincon Point, returned with stops to observe 
beaches and rocks. Oil spotty east to Seacliff on rocks and 
sand. 

2/1 Traveled to Santa Barbara for CDO/OEP meeting on Federal 
assistance for Flood Disaster Relief. Observed oil deposits 
now east to Rincon Fire Station. Reported this to local &•Coast Guard Santa Barbara. 

2/2 8:15 - 1:45. Checked in with harbor masters and telephone 
complex operator. Traveled to harbors and State beaches. Set 
up additional upcoast reporting stations on Rincon and Soli
mar beaches. 

2/3 Contacted Coast Guard reference latest report on oil slick 
location and forecast. Winds unfavorable~ Local agencies 
advis~d. 

2/4 P.T.A. meeting scheduled (previously cancelled). Floods & 
oil work·•.Light oil film enters City marina. Booms placed. 

2/5 Booms set at County Harbor & City Marina. In place but open. 
Can close in 20 minutes maximum. Oil entered Santa Barbara 
Har~or. ~11 agencies notified. 

2/6 Started straw search. Assisted Union Oil Co. locating ready 
supply. Many areas closed by mud. Located in Imperial Valley, 
Lancaster, San Jenquin Valley. Union Oil Co. to pay for it. 
Travel up Rincon and return. Heavy deposits to Rincon. Light 
deposits to center of State Beach Park, east of Ventura pier. 
Harbors working with on-site Union Oil crews. Straw starting 
to arrive. Sea:ic::h for storage sites. 

2/7 Travel up coast for situation survey. Visited beaches & 
harbors. Initial straw stocks in place at harbors. Daily 
contacts with Coast Guard and Oil company representative 
at County Harbor. 

2/8 Meeting at 2:00 pm in Ventura County Board Room with all 
threatened or affected jurisdiction representatives attending. 
Senator Lagomarsino and Assemblyman McDonald met with board. 
Offer support as needed. Reported that straw arriving in 
great quanity, located extra storage space on Fair Grounds 
parking lot. 
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2/9 Straw still arriving from San Jonquin Valley. Arranged addi
tional storage at State Fair grounds, requested cut off. Due 
to liability of injury, State agencies requested guards to 

1keep children off straw stacks. Union Oil Company supplied 
some. Heavy deposits of oil to Santa Clara River, spotty 
east of Mugu Rock and beyond. 

2/10 Beach clean-up underway near Pierpont. Department of Correc
tions labor involved. Surveyed beaches, few complaints, re
ferred them _to Union Oil Co. representative, seemed well 
hadled. Report to Coast Guard east coast conditions. Board 
of Supervisors, by resolution, declared oil spill local 
disaster. 

2/11 •Worked on finding burning or dump sites for contaminated 
straw and debris. Union Oil Co. contractor has been hauling 
contaminated straw from Santa Barbara area to Ventura County 
private dump. Set up meeting of local agencies for February 
14, refe!ence disposal. 

2/12 Report to Coast Guard Santa Barbara reference disposal site 
meeting. 

2/13 Contacted all agencies invited to oil clean-up and disposal 
meeting requested by Union Oil Company. Traveled for date 
and beac~ status. Cle_an-up p:i;-ogressing. 

2/14 Meeting of Union Oil Co. and local agencies regarding debris 
and straw disposal. One city concerned but agreed to cooper
ate with Fire Department approval. 

2/15 Clean-up continuing. Union Oil Co. still using Department of 
2/20 C9rrection work crews. 

2/21 New Oil on some cleaned properties. Reported to Coast Guard 
and Union Oil representative. Oil company responded and re
cleaned. 

2/22 Traveled to County Harbor, City Marina, and coast west to 
county line. Clean-up continues, no reports. Department of 
Correction crews to be phased out by March 1. Must use con
tract'labor in future. 

2/28 Harbor closed for about 2 hours. Reopened. 

March Contacts and reports from Coast Guard only when slick move
& ment or weather conditions indicate possible new beach de

April posits. Scattered reports from observers of occassional oil 
and clean-up progress. Request for additional clean-up have 
been referred to Union Oil Co. since the above date. Coast 
Guard warnin~ and information messages have been most helpful. 

page 3 
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Continued situation reports on the oil slicks in the channel, 
particularly when they threaten additional contamination of our 
beaches and harbors, will be appreciated. 

Computation of the costs of personnel time, mileage, communi
cations, materials used, and other expenses or losses incurr ed by 
local agencies and department in connection with the spill, are not 
complete at this time. 

Respectfully yours, 

N.H.Soares, 
Coordinator 

NHS/bb 
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CALIFORNIA 93013CITY of CAP1PJNTfJliA, 
684-4554 POST OFFICE BOX 278 

601 MAPLE AVENUE 

ApriJ 2, J969 

G. H. Brovm III 
Ljeutenartt, U.S. Coast Guard 
Commander · 
Grouo Santa Barbara 
P. o·. Bo·x 218 
Santa Barbara, Californla 93102 : 

Dear Lieutenant Drown: 

You will recall that at the time oil hit the Carpinteria beaches, 
we were involved in a major flood disaster. Durinc this time 
our Public ,'lorks c:rew numbered only three, au.r,mented by comrnuni ty1 

volunteers.· Since our personnel were insufficient to cope with 
both disanters they were assigned to flood \•1ork where there \•1as a 
more immcdjatc-dan~er to the public~ 

At such time at :it was possible to do ·more than monitor the oil 
deposited on our beaches it was determined that Union Oil person
nel would be here to undertake cleanin~ operations. Unjon Oil did 
in fact remove much of the oil, dehris, etc., from the heaches. 

Our present concern is how to remove oil that has soaked into the 
sand. Any information you might have _concernin€; a suitable process 
would be most welcome. 

Our long range poncern is the "affect of- the oil on the beaches as it 
effects their recreational use and the effect on marine life. We 
are also cohcerned with the effect of this disaster on_ local to0r
ist oriented merchants and on the sales tax and motel tax revenues 
of the City .. 

In terms of the handlin~ of the oil disaster by the Coast ·Guard and 
other a ~encies, we believe you did an excellent overall job consid
ering your small staff at group he3.dquarters. In terms of communica
tions, it would have been appreciated if we could receive jnformation 
directly, rather than throush the county or other agencies. 

If you have specific questions you would like us to respond to, please 
let us know. 

Sj_ncerely 

/~~ ?J, Ct-vv0vtc{ 
/a.ck B. Arnold 
City !'13.nar,er 

,JBA:c:s 
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CITY OF SAN BUENAVENTURA 
P.O. BOX 99 VENTURA. CALIFORNIA 93001 PHONE 643-9911 

CHARLES W. REIMAN 
CITY M,\NAGERMarch 26, 1969 

ROBERT L. MYERS 
ASSlSTANI CITY MANAGER 

Mr. G. H. Brown I I I, Commander 
Group Santa Barbara 
P. 0. Box 218 
Santa Barbara, California. 93102 

Subject: Oil Pollution Incident 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

A summary.of basic information requested in your letter dated 
March 12, 1969, -is as follows: 

Act i ans Ta ken 

· 1. Log booms were erected at'the mouth of the Marina entrance 
and at the mouth- of the channel leading into the Ventura Keys. The log 
boom at the entrance of the Ventura Keys was later replaced by an earthenC d i ke wh i ch i s st i l 1 i n p1ace . 

Services Provided and Costs 

l. Approximately 200 man hours were consumed in the above 
actions totaling approximately $1,000 in wages. 

2. Materials used in placing of log booms including rope, 
cable, spikes, etc. totaled approximately $600. 

3. Cost of the earthen dike placed at the entrance to the 
Ventura Keys was $25,100 which has been billed to Union Oil Company . 

. 
4. Equipment used consisted of two dump trucks, one A-Frame 

and one pic~up. Equipment costs were approximately $800. 

Communications relating to conditions during the incident were 
very good. Fortunately we were not as heavily involved with damages as 
some areas and felt no need to utilize services and resources of your 
organization. 

Yours very truly, 

) j 4 (C) , 
,'Ylt3Jv~~Y ·~ 

___., Charles W. Reiman 
City Manager 

DNL : jlj 
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City of Port H uenen1e 
220 North Mark et Street • Port Hueneme, Co/ ifomia 93041 • Phone (805) 488-3625 

j ,..: ;7 
ll,/ Jl !,\'-_, 

L..--:, ~/ lLJLt f-i!i'· L, 
I 
I 

l I: . /_-·3I - May 2, 1969 

.. 
Department of Transportation 
United States Coast Guard 
Commander 
Group Santa Barbara 
P.O. Box 218 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 

Attention: G. H. Brown III, Lieutenant, U. S. Coast Guard 

Gentle.men: 

The summary of our activities in the Santa Barbara Channel 
Oil Pollution incident is as follows: 

·l. Our beach was and is observed daily for oil pollution, 
beach erosion and debri°s, and anything else that might 
happen on the beach. 

2 • . As to the oil pollution there has been a very minor 
amount of oil that has shown up on the beach. Not 
any more than we normally see in any year. 

We apparently have been very fortunate here in that we are protected 
by Point Hueneme which apparently diverted any oil that might have come 
this ·~ay out to sea. 

This is the extent of our involvement. 

Yours very truly, 

{) J , t ._a ,:;? 1,,1 t! 
/(/et{,U/ }O r /If {;!cl- U,{[,(l-

Walter B. Moranda 
WBM/le Chief Administrative Officer 

C 



PHONES (805) 488-4614 488-4977 

P. 0 . BOX 608 • PORT HUENEME CALIF. 93041 

April 15, 1969 

Commander, 
Group Santa Barbara, ..
P.O. Box 218, 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93102. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of-11 March, 1969 requested that the Oxnard Harbor 
District, Port of Hueneme submit a summary ~factions taken 
that were related to the recent oil pollution incident in the 
Santa Barbara Channel. 

This is to ·advise you that the Port of Hueneme is a Military 
(Navy) controlled harbor and all a ·ctions taken concerning the 
oil pollution incident were generated by U.S. Navy, Port Auth
orities. 

Close contact with Naval Authorities was maintained during the 
peri·od of the incident and communications by telephone and hand 
delivered dispatches worked in an excellent manner. 

No special services were provided by the Oxnard Harbor District 
other than the usual mainland terminal servicing of oil supply 
boats wh.ich were working at the scene of the incident. 

~~ l-.. 
cc: CO, USNCB Center 

( 

very truly, 

KENNETH R. KLOF~ 
General Manager 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA'S GATEWAY TO WORLD TRADE 



ESTABLISHED MAY 

VENTURA PORT DISTRICT 
1699 ANCHORS WAY DRIVE 

( POST OFFICE BOX 1107 PHONE 642-653B 

May 6, 1969 
20, 19!52 

Commander 
Group Santa Barbara 
U.S. Coast Guard 
P. O. Box 218 
Santa, Barbara, Calif., 93102 

ATTN: LT. G. H. Brovm, III 

Dear LT. Brown: 

We are submitting the comprehensive summary and report as related to the 
recent oil pollution incident in the Santa Barbara channel. 

Complying with your suggested surrnnary format, the following basic information 
is presented: 

1. PERSONNEL 

The . Ventura Port District did not employ any additional personnel 
·tq cope. with the problem. However, a $485.00 overtime payroll 
was created by the use of the District•s normal staff. 

As the detailed chronological summary indicates, Union Oil Company 
through sub-contractors, starting with January 30, 1969, supplied 
whatever additional manpower was needed. · · 

2. MATERIALS 

The'District purchased approximately 25 bales of straw ·prior to straw 
-being delivered by the sub-contractors for Union Oil Company. No 
other materials were required by the District. 

3. EQUIPMENT 

No additional equipment was required. 

In the critique of the operation, especially with regard to communications, 
our only•comment is the difficulty experienced in following the established 
chain of command. Once the Districtts personnel became acquainted with the 
procedures and placed.the problem in itts proper perspective, communications 
and resulting planning were acceptable. 

Commiuioncrs: Stev.·:act .M. Angus, C}u.irman; Wilbert Garric k, Vicc. Chnirm:an; Phelps W i tter, Jr., Se-cretar;·: Ronald L. Hertel, J. Elmer Proucr 

Staff: James D. Loeb!, General Coun,cl; WjlJiam M. Kerrig2n, General 1h.n.1gn; Ju.iniu C. Ri,~, Ad111inistr.ative Auistantj P~ul Busunu.ntt, Jr., Controller 



May 6., 1969 

LT. G. H•.Brown., III 

From the services and resources made available by the Union Oil Company., the 
· responsibilities of the District for safeguarding the tenants of t11J3 Ventura 

Marina were substantially reduced. 

The District is very appreciative of the guidance provided by the United States 
Coast Guard and the instructions received from your agency regarding the 
procedures to be followed. 

After the initial emotional reaction was overcome and basic realities were 
applied to the problem., we were able to satisfy the many inquiries made by 
the publi~ regarding the problem. 

The attached swnmary is short and concise., but we feel it thoroughly covers 
the experiences we had during this p~riod_of distress. 

You are aware that_.on February 25., 1969., the .Ventura Marina was almost put 
out of commission by the flooding of the Santa Clara river and from that date 
on, there has been no activity regarding the oil pollution incident and as a 
matter of_ fact, Union Oil Company has removed all equipment., crews., and 
materials. · · 

Thank you for including the Ventura Marina in your comprehensive summary and 

ILLIAM M. 
GENERAL MANAGER 
VENTURA PORT DIS 

cc: Commander., Group Santa Barbara 
w/o encls. 

Encls. 

WMK:mo 
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DETAILED CHRONOLOGlCAL SUMMARY 

of the 

EVENTS AND ACTIONS 

OCCURRING ON SCENE 

of the 

VENTURA MARINA 

OIL POIJ.,UTION INCIDENT 
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0800 PST 

After 
1700 P~T 

2330 PST 

0500 PST 

0720 PST 

10,30 PST 

1540 PST 

., 

1Sl5 PST 

2.330 PST 

0205 PST 

29 JANUARY 

Called Union Oil, (Santa Barbara) re/oil slick - booms. 

Barker, long beach Coast Guard called for our weather and 
check if we had been notified of oil and if we had taken 
precautions. Told him yes. 

KVEN called regarding oil and precautions we have taken 0 

Told them we were in no immediate danger and all precautions 
have been taken. • 

Called "Coast Guarq Santa Barbara regarding oil slick. 
They reported oil 12 to 13 miles from Ventura • 

.30 JANUARY 1969 

Men from Crosby and Overton arrived .with oil spill boom. 

Received call from Crosby & Overton re/oil boom. Boom 
here, standing by at launch ramp. 

Notified agencies re/oil .slick. Called Crosby & Overton 
re/boom. They are standing by at notice of change of 
situation. All under control. Many telephone calls re 
oil slick and boom. 

Called Crosby & Overton again. Told them to get boom in 
as soon as possible. 

Called agencies re/oil slick. 

Installed boom across entrance inner channel• 

Called USCG, Port Hueneme, Notice to Mariners Entrance 
Blocked. 

Boom crew finished and left. Coast Guard cutter wanted to 
enter Marina and boom crew would not break the line as 
they had just finished it. Coast Guard said OK and left. 
Police giving citations to sightseers on Harbor Blvd. 
Periodical check of boom line--no oil yet. 

31 JANUARY 1969 

Looked for oil with Little Toot. No oil sighted. 
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0640 ps•r 

0800 PST 

1700 PST 

1900 PST 

1700. PST 

1730 PST 

1930 PST 

0000 PST 

0600 PST · 

0845 PST 

1715 PST 

2145 PST 

0000 PST 

0715 PST 

( 0800 PST 

Looked for oil with 11 Little Toot. 11 No oil sighted. 

Opened up oil boom and secured to 11 P11 Bank. Moved oil 
boom off of rocks. Resecured oil boom in place. 

1 FEBRUARY 1969 

Move oil boom dovm from roe ks. 

Did not install oil boom in place. Place light• on North 
end of section in water. Resecure loose end on north jetty. 

Men are here to lay boom. Only one light on boom. 

2 FEBRUARY 1969 

Log boom crew here. 

Crew is on Ryan barge 

Harry, Bobo. and bo0m crew secured. 

3 FEBRUARY 1969 

Crew here to open oi l boom 
Three tugs in for Ryan barge 

Open log boom up complete 

#4 Ryan barge out. Set boom anchors out. 

Closed up opening in oil boom. Crew showed up at 1745 as 
we finished. Told them to replace the lighls that were weak. 

Men here to replace lights on oil boom. Light ~n entrance, 
looks like light off of south oil boom line. 

4 FEBRUARY 1969 

Recovered oil boom light while Dahlgren stood by. 

Oil boom crew here open 100 ft of oil boom and pick up 
lights. 

Out in patrol boat to loo~ for oil slick) no sigh1'of it 
in 2 miles of installed oil boom~ 
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5 FEBRUARY 1969 

0510 PST 

0800 PST 

1700 PST 

2015 PST 

2300 PST 

Noticed strong oil odor about Marina., oil patches are in 
harbor·. 

Install and make up log boom in Ventura Keys. Make up log 
boom to place across from office. 

Pull boom anchor and move boom for barge. • 

Resecure boom (only two lights burning). 

Went to south jetty beach boom line., no oil. 

6 FEBRUARY 1969 

Check water for oil., some coming past boom. Check oil boom 
and area for oil. There are patches of oil., log boom into 
keys broken up. . Ta.lk-talk-talk., oil booms., etc. Work on 
oil boom for keys channel. Oil boom broke on bank. 'l'owed 
keys channel boom in place. Tie boom to cable., keys channel. 
Boom crew showed to put out boom by yacht club at 2,300 PST. 
Man from Union oil here checking on things. 

7 FEBRUARY 1969 

Move oil boom broken end off of rocks. Open secondary 
boom and resecure two logs to launch ramp area. Install big 
boom ahead of secondary boom. 

8 FEBRUARY 1969 

Frequent checks for oil. Mr. N. Soares called and said another 
20 tons of hay is on its way over. Open oil booms for 
Hydro ships, closed boom. Replaced batteries in float 
lights along boom line. 

Mr. Brown - Union Oil - stopped by. 

~owed skiff out to boom and picked up loose light., no sign 
of any oil. 

9 FEBRUARY 1969 

Frequent checks for oil. See no oil in Marina yet .. HH and JJ 
out to open oil booms for Ryan Barge. 
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0745 PST 

0000 PST 

0545 PST 

0755 PST 

Ryan Barge j_n #4. Resecure main and secondary booms. 
Periodical check for oil. 

10 FEBRUARY 1969 

No sign of oil. 

Open booms for barge and tugs., secondary secured. 
Closed main boom, bring in lights. Put lights on oil 
booms. Only one light burning on oil boom. 

Check marina, no oil. • 

11 FEBRUARY 1969 

Harry Heess and Dave Tice opened oil boom. 

Heess and Tice commenced closing oil boom. 
Re_secure booms. Put lights on boon~. Check marina for oil, OK. 

12 FEBRUARY 1969 

Opened oil boom. Boom open for about two hours. Closed 
both booms. Harry Heess and J. Jones spread hay in 
Marina. Put lights on oil boom. Van Construction putting 
straw between oi l booms. 

13 FEBRUARY 1969 

Oil clean-up crew working. Remove lights from boomo 
Tow big log to ramp. No notice of any oil, but lot 
of debris. 

14 FEBRUARY 1969 

Oil crew working. Close No. 1 boom. 

15 FEBRUARY 1969 

Oil crew stopped work at 0600 PST. Radio call from 
Paul Pyles about oil. Basin patrol and inspect beach areas. 

I+ 
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16 FEBRUARY 1969 

Some hay getting into slip area. 

0845 PST Junk boom delivered to office area. 

17 FEBRUARY 1969 

Oil crew standing by. Check for oil ) OK. 

18 FEBRUARY 1969 

No entries re/oil slick. 0 

19 FEBRUARY 1969 

Checked for .oil,OK~. 

20 FEBRUARY 1969 

No entries. 

21 FEBRUARY 1969 

No entries. 

22 FEBRUARY 1969 

Channel Island Harbor Pat;ol called to say no oil 
south of Richfield Island. 

23 FEBRUARY 1969 

No entries. 

24 FEBRUARY 1969 

No entries. 

25 FEBRUARY 1969 

No entries. 

Santa Clara River flooded into the Ventura Marina basin.0200 PST 70 %of slips washed out to sea, taking part of oil boom. 
Approximately 90 boats lost, extensive shoaling in slip areas. 
As many boats as possible removed from the slip area and moved 

into other basins or placed on land. 
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Lt. George Brown ♦ 

U. s. Coast Guard 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Dear Geer ge: 

Some time ago I said I would submit recommendations.concerning 
what I see as the Coast Guard's role in dealing with the mass media 
during su~h an e~erg~ncy as the current oil pol~ution crisis here. 

These comments are submitted in an attempt to be helpful, not 
to assign guilt. 

The deficiencies in the January-to-March emergency here, as far 
as press relations are concerned, were: 

Pre~s spokesmen for the Coast Guard, brought in from other areas, 
were not familiar with local cond~tions and geography. 

They did not have much information beyond the sketchy prepared 
news releases. 

They made little effort to get answers to questions asked by 
the media. 

Informition emanated from the Coast Guard headqua~ters rather 
slowly. Often the media were ahead of the Coast Guard in determining-
or at least reporting--conditions prevailing in the pollution eisaster. 

These conditions arose from a lack of immediately available 
manpower and a need to t.ackle more urgent matters before dealing with 
the news media. The circumstances prevailing in the crisis made a 
smooth operation unlikely, particularly because of the unprecedented 
nature of the disaster. · 

The following suggestions are made in the hope that what has 
been learned from this situation can help prepare the Coast Guard 
to deal more effectively with the media--and therefore with the 
public--when such emergency arises again. 

More than one fully-informed, articulate, accurate and competent 
person should be available to provide information from the Coast Guard 
to the press. More than one such person is neede,l because crises 
ordinarily go on around the clock, and everybody has to sleep sometime. 
Press deaalines are constant and new developments occur unpredictably. 

(more) 
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•Assistants should be available to the chief press officers to 
help in reference work, . clerical duties and other tasks to facilitate 
getting infonnation to the news ;media. 

Photos, charts, maps and other illustrations, as well as 
printed reference material should be made available to the press
whenever this . is p9ssible. · • 

These services would place an extra burden on the Coast Guard 
as on-scene .command agency in such emergencies. But it is the 
responsibility of the Coast Guard in such cases to get accurate and 
pertinent information to the public_as quickly as possible, and 
this is done most conveniently through the mass media. A consequence
of such services would be to enhance the confidence of the public,

the media and the Coast Guard in each other. 

~y~~~-
~Sollen ' 
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i~rch 26, 1969 

Lt. G.H. Brown, III 
United States Coast Guard •Santa Barbara, California 

RE: Ofl Slick 

With regard to the recent oil spill off 
pl<;1tform A in -the ·santa Barbara channel: 

·we· find in retrospect that after the first 
two days it became evident that there was 
a certain procedure we would have to follm•; 
in order to get the latest Coast Guard report 
on the oil situation ••.• that was to phone in 
twice a day and we ·would be broue;ht up to 
date, or one of my people would drop by and 

· pick the report up. This was all well a.nd . I
I 

good and it worked fine ••• for ~hat it was. I 

If this was the ·job of the Coast Guard and j
nothing more, as far as the news media was I 

Iconcerned I would say that you did an adaquate 
]job. I know this departr:ient has heard mo.ny 
lcompliments about the Coast Guard handling 

of a very delicate situation •••• one especia lly 
from Congressman Charles M. Teague on a 
special panel program originated for KLYT News 
in "\,ashington, D.C. 

I am wondering why there was no word to the 
media, and for that matter to the Board of 
Supervisors, about this Union 011 leak until 

Suving El Camino Rtal-
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Statement of Thomas H. Gaines 
i 
I 

I 
I 

am Thomas H. 
' 

Gaines, Coordinator, Air & Water Conservation, 
! 

Union Oil Company of California, 461 South Boylston Street, Los Angeles, 

California. 

At about 5 p.m. on Tuesday, January 28, 1969, I was instructed 

• 
by the management. of the Union Oil C01npany to go to Santa Barbara and 

_give all assistance possible to our people i~ controlling pollution resulting 

from the acddent at offshore Platforrp A. By 10:30 p.n1. I had established 
0 

residence in Santa Barbara and had notified responsible personnel in the 

offshore operation of my presence: 

At 7:30 a. ..m. Wednesday, Januciry_29, 1969, an aerial survey of 

. . 

the area involved in the accident \Vas made. I observed a major violently 
,# - : ' • ,. 

.· agitated a·rea about 800 ft. ~.~s~e.rly_ of P!atform_A. Several smaller 

emission·s were observable al::mg an east to west line with one small emission 

west of the platform . Later the major cm.ission deve_lopcd at the northeast 

corner of t~e. platform. 

An oil slick about 25 sq. miles in area extended in an easterly 

direction from the platform. The densest area \vas about 1/2 mile in.diameter . 
' 

and invol~ed the platform structure. 

It appcare_d at that tin1.c (7:30 a.m., 1/29/69) that the most that 

could be clone beca\.tSc of the imn-1ensity of the area covered was to do everything 

possible to protect the insho~e waters and the beaches. Thin stringers of oil 

apprc;ixirna tdy I 00 - 300 ft. wide \Vere breaking off frorn the n1.ai n concentration 

of oil and trending toward the Santa Bai·bara, Summerland a.nd Carpinteria . . . 
beaches. Titnc was needed to n1.:i.rshali a boo1n and equipn1cnt to rcco\·cr 
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the crude oil bei.ng discharged so it was decided to try to disperse the oil 

headed shoreward_. 

At about 1 p. m. a v.:ork boat equipped with spray equipn1ent was 

instructed to use dispersant to reduce fire hazard at the platform and at 

about 3 p. m. ·after consultation with the Regional Office of the Federal Water,, 

Pollution Control Administration, I instructed the work boat to apply 

., 
dispersant to the shore side oil slicks tending toward Santa Barbara but in 

no case to work closer than 3 miles to the shoreline. Later the limbtation 

was revised to 1 mile offshore. 

A:lditional Union Oil Company management people were on the 

. . 
scene by that evening and an organization wa~ developed by and from this 

( 
nucleus. By February 12 this rn.anagement organization con1prised 37 skilled 

Union Oil and associated company's supervisors, directing nearly 800 workmen 

in beach and property cleanup, boat operations, straw broadcasting boom tending 

and maintenance, truck dispatching, and the multitude of details associated with .. . 

the cleanup efJort. ..There had. been marshalled ·18, 900 ft. of boo~s, ·122 trucks, 

bulldozers·, tractors and other parts of heavy equipment, 54 boats of all classes 

· from 170 foot workboats to 10 foot skiffs and almost 3,000 tons of stra_w had ... 
been used or were on hand. 

The WOG.A Santa Barbara Channel Water Pollution Control emergency 
I' 

I 

.state1nent was invaluable in the early stages for sources of this equipment and 

materials . 

• The original plans expanded to include aerial and additional boat 

application of c~ispersant were continued until February 5, 1969 when the use 

of dispersants was stopped. Application of straw which v✓ c had started using 
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on February 3 in the nearshore water was continued and extended to the beaches 

now seriously contaminated as a result ~f the rain and wind storm of February 4th 

and 5th. Marinas had been boomed as had valuable marine life sloughs and bird 

sanctuaries .. ~11 marinas ~vere successfully protected except Sa~ta Barbara 

where an inflated boom failed after a dredge tender, despite warnings to stay 

•· 
clear of the boo1n, nudged it, causing the boom lo deflate, Shortly thereafter 

. . invaded 
the harbor \Vas / with oil. Attempts to contain the oU with booms in the 

area of Platform A were unsuccessful due to wave action and currents ... . • 
Major emphasis \\;as no\v centered on beach and shoreline restoration. 

Contractors hired by Union OU Company expanded their crews and assistance 

was re .quested and · o!)tain1=:d from the -Califbr~ia £tate Department of Conservation, 

Division of Foi_-estry for manpo\ver to assist in the cleanup. S01ne rather 

serious problen1s developed because v:;e were denied the use of available 

disposal sites in Santa Barbara City and County and to the trem.endous volun1e 

of driftwood on the beaches as a result of recent storms. 

The cooper.ation which I a_nd my associates received from the Federal, 

State and local agencies was in most cases exemplary. The Federal Water 

Pollution Control Ad.ministration gave us much vaiuable counseling. The 
... . . 

California Disaster Con1mittee through the Departn1ent of Conservation offered 

and delivered assistance whenever we asked for it. The Forestry ~upervisors 

and their c ·rews were invaluable. The State '\Vater Resources Control Board 

through the Central Coa~ tal Regional Water Quality Controi Boa rd e.xecutive 

officers and staff expended great efforts to obtain disposal sites for the waste 
• 

materials. Private enterprises large and s1nall provided us with n1en and.. 
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equip1ncnt. And certainly the U. S. Coast Guard provided communication 

and coordination needed in the total effort. Recognizing that massive oil 

spills can occur as a ·result of man's and nature's actions, it is suggested. . 

that added e.mphasis be ·given to fin~ing and adequately testing solutions to 

some of the problen.1.s again accentuated by this incident. 

' . 
First and probably the easiest to solve is the enunciation _of lines 

. . . 
of com1nunication after such an incident am·ong the various.. interested public 

agencies and t~ "private parties wh_o a _re involved. There should be a well 
the 

delineated organization diagram describing the responsibilities of/various 

concerned organizations. Early n1.isunderstandings can result in a dissipation 

of energy with possible serious cons·e·querices . 

.. 
The.re also needs to be a centralized communication ce~1ter for 

. direction and control of fiel_d forces. Inst_:f.uctions slow ~n reaching the field 

or even worse conflicting instructions due to diversified centers of communica

tion are demoralizing. 

' 
Secondly, there is great need for devices to contain such massive.. 

spills as this and others. The forces of nature are almost inconceivable until 

... : 

one tries to overcome them. Many a dream of how to fight ocean poll':1tion lies . 
·• on the bottom of the Santa Barbara Channel simply because of the forces acting 

a 30" weighted skirt was wholly inadequate to withstand ordinary \vave · action. 

Log booms joined together by I" steel cables broke up at sea. 

• C 
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The "Sea Sweep" ~onsisting of a sea-going derrick barge and 

2-300 ft. booms constructed from 30 foot sections of 20'' steel pipe was 

damaged in rn~dcrately hea'!:y seas, However, further engineering studies 

are in progress on thi~ ·device and there is good reason to believe a practical 

useful device can be perfected. As one begins to cont,emplate ~he size and 

weight of ~quipment require~ in such an operation the marshalling and 

assernbling of it present no s1nall logrstics problem. In Santa Barbara, we 

were re~atively f~rtunate in being close to a lar~e metropolitan _arei with 

I
adequate re.sources_ of heavy equip1nent. Other exposed_ areas adjacent to shipping 

lanes might be ·seriously deficient in readily available equipment and n1eans of 

transportation. 

Thirdly, recognizing the immense difficulties in containing 

these massive spills there needs to be developed more effective, 

less expensive, harmless .dispersants, neutralizers and emulsifiers. 

There is a gr~at need for devices for spreading and recov~ring 

absorbents. The yery fact that the most effective weapon in the 

arsenal we marshalled in this effort was straw, not exactly an 

exotic material, but one readily available, harmless and effective 

should be instructive. Some progress wai'made in using me~hanical 

mulchers for dispersing the straw but there has been found no 

satisfactory mechanical method for recovery--only slow, laborious 

manual l~bor. 

And then after we have all the answers to . these problems 

• 
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and ~pe efficient use of them an adequate plan of mobilization 

C must be developed. Any waterway system or water area could be the 

scene of the next accident, which could be from a pipeline break, 

or a tanker or barge accident as well as from oil production... 

accidents. In fact we should not delay such a plan but incorporate 

in it at once what capabilities we have and then add to it ps our 

technology develops. 

• 

C 



February 24, 1969 

Statement of John R. Fraser before the U.S. Senate 
Subcommittee on Air and \.later Pollution 

I run J'ohn H. Fraser,· Vice President for the \•/estc:rn l,egion_ of thL: Un L::.n 

Oil and Gas Division of the Union OH Company of Californi.a. I ctm a c;raduate 

· 2ngin.~er with 33 years of e;...-perience ir.. the oil industry. My rcsponsib il i ties 
• 

include ex-ploration and production activi ti es in the States of California, 0.r•~e;an_. 

1.-!ashi ne?:ton e.nd Al a.ska. 

The following narrative will attempt to cover the t'ssential ev•~nts -Ln 

• 
the drUlinG of A-21, a welJ. which went out of control on Janue.ry 2d, 1969 in the 

Santa B~rbara 
. 

Channel. 
. 

0"'.1 January 14, 1969, Union Oil Cor.ipany 1 s dri.Lling eontrector ...:o:T!n1enced 

the drill.i.ng of A-21 for Union, the Operator for itself, Gulf Oil c~i·poration, 

Mobil Oii Corporation and Te,caco Inc., which companies •,;ere the joint owners of 

U.S. Government Lease OCS-P-0241 located a distance of 6 miles off Santa B~rbara. 

Tnese companies acquired this lease by competitively bidding & $61.4 million 

bonus, which was paid to the Federal Government on February 1, 1968. 

WeJ.l A-21 was the fifth well to be drilled from a steel platform, 

designated Platform A. In addition, three infonnation holes were drilled ar.d 

plugg~d prior to setting the platform to determine the best location fo~ platfurms 

and tr.e number of wells required to produce the field. Three of the wells dcilled 

from the platform had been completed but were aw2.iting completion of the pipeline 

to shore, which is now completed, before production could begin. The other well 

was in the process of being completed, 

PJl of the well·s drilled from Platform A, and the information holes, 

had essentially the sarne casing program. This consisted of surface casine; d-.::iwn 

https://drill.i.ng
https://Janue.ry


C 
\-/hen all of these efforts failed, immediate plans we::-e mad-2 to a.ttempt 

to regain control of the well. Pernonnel of Red Adair, Inc. (famed blow-out 

specialists) were contacted in Houston, Texas, and our plane were discussed with 

them. A decision to force the 720' of drill pipe back into the hole.against 

pressure with an· inside blow-out preventer (check valve) on the bottom lo prevent 

back flow was agreed upon and connection was ma-le with the drill pipe which had
• 

been dropped into the hole. H1=1.d the drill pipe not been plugged, this would 

have permitted the circulation cf drilling mud to kill the well, the same method 

which subsequently w·as successful, and the time to cont.rol the well woul.tl have 
• 

been mo.terially shortened. 

The dri.11 pipe was plugeed and stuck so that pumping through it or 

removing it could not be accomplished. '.J'he ~ext step was to perforate holes in 

the rlrill pipe near the bottom of the well in order to circulate dril l ing rr.ud to 

( Yill the Wt>ll. ·To do this, the obstruction c;iused by the inside blow-out 

JJreventer had to be removed. After sevP.ral attempts to re:nove the insi<i.e blow-

01\t preventer failed, it was successfully drilled through with a mil] • 

A perforating e;un was run in the drill pipe, the 97 holes ·.34 inch in 

diameter were made in the drill pipe fron 286o feet down to 2883 feet. This 

enabled circulation of heavy mud at high volume to be pwnped into the well to kill 

it. It required over 13,000 barrels of mud before the well was c~ntrolled on 

February 7, 1969,_ c'.t 7:00 p.rn. 

Finally, oil well cement was pumped into the hole and the well was 

fi.l:.ed with over 4,000 zacks of cement from the holes at 2883 feet up into the 

13-3/8 inch casing to a level approximately at the ocean floor. 

when reconnection of the drill fipe was accomplishei but the drill 

pipe found plugged, a decision was made to drill a relief vell. This well was 

- 3 -
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C 
comncnc;ed on February 2, 1969, and drilled to 1990 feet before Hell A-21 ,Hs 

co!"ltrolled. In the eve'1t thnt we had been tinsm:cessful in Jdlling the ·flow 

from /.-21, thun tl1P. ·celi.ef' wel], would h a v,: pvrn1i tted us to obtain con'v r c,l. 

On Ji'ebruary 9, ·two days after the well was fill~:d ..Ji th Ct:.'meµL, gas 

bubbles and oil were notic <.!d seepinG from ope ninE;s in the bottcnl of tlie oceo.n 

neo.r Platform A. 'rhis was not unex:pec t.ed since then· were obvious~ y OJ:: c:: !,in1; s 
•-

in the ocean .bottom connected to shallow sends which would have been pcessu.r·ize:d 

during the tlrne 1,he well was out of control. 

In order t..o relieve this pressu..·c, Union sought 2..nd receivec1. :r,ermi::;sj_on 
0 

from the Secretary of the· Interior to perforate wells drilled f'roru Ple.tfor.n /, 

in tlie:se shw.J ow sands. Tnis was done o.nd we are currently producing approxi mfl tel y 

cJ-50 be,rrel.:, i,er day from these wells. 

We are also .attempting to divert some· of the seep from the C.> cean 

flo,)r near the platform through a hose to the platform and this is rec0ve rine: 

severcl barrels· of oil per day. In 3.ddi tlon, we :ire rm: atten:pting to cement 

off openi!1gs· in the oc·::an floor from wr,lcn olJ is s ..,, epicg. 

- 4 -
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701-745 NORTH PACIFIC AVENUE, P.O. BOX 550, SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA 90733 • 1213) 832-1155 • CABLE ADDRESS: "HUTCH" SAN PEDRO. 

May 5, 1969 

United States Coast Guard 
Commander 
Group Santa Barbara 
P. o. Box -218 
Santa Barbara, California 93102 

Gentleme'Q: • 
In reply to your letter of 4 April 1969 regarding equip
ment and services supplied by our company in connection 
with the clean up resulting from the incident on Platform 
11 A" we are most happy to su_pply the following information. 

Our company_.has been and still is . engaged in cleaning the 
following areas: The Santa Barbara Marina area, East, West, 
Ledbetter, Arroyo Borro, Golita, the University and Isla 
Vista Beaches, Shoreline Park, El Capitain State Beach, El 
Capitain Ranch, Refugio Beach and Hope Ranch. We are also 
engaged in cleaning houses and rocks in the Padero Lane 
and· Sandyland areas: 

The Marina area of the harbor was the first area in which 
we commenced clean up. The Marina area as used in our 
reference is the area bounded by the oil spill boom across 
the ha~bor, the exterior of the breakwater and the concrete 
wall and launching ramp extending from the Undersea Gardens 
mol~ to the land side end of the breakwater. 

The bulk of the cleanup in this area was done with the use 
of straw applied and picked up by punt type boats. Seven
teen of these punts were used in the cleanup and each punt 
was manned by two men. Straw was placed on the water, 
thoroughly mixed with the oil and retrieved by the use of 
rakes made from expanded metal. The oil soaked straw was 
pla~ed in drums, of which approximately one thousand were 
available. The punts were towed about the Marina by two 
skiffs equipped with outboard motors in order to speed 
up travel from one area to another. The loaded drums were 
removed from the punts by use of a Stinger crane and dumped 
into dump trucks. At the height of this operation two 
Stinger cranes were needed and six dump trucks. 

~--,-_,.....,,.,...~~~"---!· "t' _,...._---:----~...,..~--..,--:~----, ,. 
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The operations in the Marina are still going on, on a 
limited basis. At the height of the operations we employed 
in this area approximately 80 men. 

Our company also engaged.in sandblasting the seawall in 
front of the Coast Guard building and rocky areas as well 
as aquablasting the _breakwater. These jobs were performed 
during a month to six week period by crews of three ,men 
to''-mac.hine plus· supervision. 

We have also engaged in beach clean up in the following 
locations: El Capitain State Beach Park, Refugio Par~, 
El Capitain Ranch, Isla Vista Beach, The University Beach, 
Goli~a Beach Park, ~ope Ranch Beach, Arroyo Burro Beach Park, 
Shoreline Park, Ledbettor Beach, East and West Beaches. 
The work done consisted mostly of hand labor to rake, stack, 
burn or haul away oil covered seaweed and/or debris. Equip
ment consisted of portable gasoline driven fire pumps,
trucks for personnel transport and hand tools. Some sand- oblasting and aquablasting was also used in these areas and 
is sti11 con~inuing along with the hand clean up work. 

We have also and are still engaged in cleaning oil from 
houses and other structures in the Sandyland Cove and 
Padero Lane ·areas. This-consists of steamcleaning, using
Malsbury 300 machines, pressure was.hers, of our own manu
facture, and.hand labor. 

We hope the above information will be of use. Should you
desire anything further, we will be most happy to be of 
service, we are 

Very truly yours 

· Wm. H. Hutchison & Sons, Inc. 

JHH/dv 

https://engaged.in
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OIL MOVEMENT ON THE WATER 
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In order to provide the Channel fronting communities timely 
warnings of impending hazard and recommendations on how to 
cope with it, and to monitor the extent of area affected and 
ecological damage resulting, aerial, surface and beach surveys 
were conducted. These surveys provided timely data on the location 
and quantity of oi I. · This information, combined with present 
weather conditions and weather forecasts, enabled the prediction 
of oi I movement, the evaluation of the existing threat to the 
public welfare, and the prediction of the extent of any additional 
threat and areas that could be adversely affected. Data obtained 
by the surveys, weather information, and prevai I ing current infor-
mation is recorded in this appendix • 

There is no detailed information avai Iable specifically for oi I 
movement prediction, however there is information avai Iable in 
the Search and Rescue Manual (CG-308) that enables drift predictions 
of objects in and on the water. The general principles out I ined in 
this reference were used as .the basic guide with the fol lowing 
assumptions ·being made: · 

( I ) · 0 i_I f I o a t s o n t h e s u r f a c e o f t h e w a t e r w i t h I i t t I e o r no 
underwater · surface area. 

( 2 ) The w i n d w o u I d be . p re do m i nan t i n f I u enc e on an obj e ct on 
the surface _of·the water. 

(3) The surface current would be the predominant influence 
during calm or I ight winds (less than 5 knots) conditions. 

Warnings were issued to the chinnel fronting communities based 
on p r e.d i ct i on s ma d e u t i I i z i n g the best i n f o rm at i on av a i I a b I e on 
oi I location, wind conditions and forecasts, current data, and 
the g u i d e I i .n es I i st e d a b o v e . Wa r n i n g a re a s were exage r rated a p p r ox -
mately 50% over prediction areas to al low for the crudity of the 
method, and to err on the side of too.much rather than not enough. 
It was anticipated that the information recorded would provide the 
necessary : data to enable definite conclusions to be drawn as to what 
forces have predominant influence on oi I on the water and how that 
influence is felt. Because the information was collected from an 
operational standpoint, not research, insufficient data has been 
gathered to enable an in-depth analysis of oil movement. A specific 
concentration of oi I was not monitored because the constantly in
creasing volume made it impossible to identify any specific concentratic 
from one survey to the next. Specific drift rates and directions can 
hot be computed, nor can a vector analysis be made to determine the 
exact influence of wind and current. Recommended procedures that 
would enable the collection of all necessary research data, and 
equipment that would generate continuous data to assist in oi I movement 
prediction are contained in appendix Ill and IV respectively. 

C 
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of 7 February the violent flow of gas and oi I stopped, the re
maining heavy concentrations were dissipated or deposited on the 
beach. Since 13 February the slick observed has characteristically 
trailed from the platform in a direction influenced predominantly 
by the wind when in excess of 5 knots. It has been observed that 
when the winds are calm or I ight the slick trai Is in a arc N, N~/, 
and W from the platform. (See Oil Location Diagrams for 13,14, 15 FEB) 

It can be generally concluded that in situations of slight or negligibl1 
current, the wind has a direct influence on the movement of oi I on 
the water. For short distances (up to 15 miles), the oi I moves in 
the direction of the prevailing wind. For longer distM1ces with 
varying wind conditions it appears the current exerts a greater 
influence. There have been deposits of oil at La Jolla, Newport 
Beach and other areas. Concei_vably, this oil could have left the 
channel at either end and been influenced by the large clockwise 
rotary current west of Los Angeles and south of the Channel Islands. 

A deta i I ed study of o i I movement and ca'l cu I at ion of o i I vo I ume has 
been made by Mr. A .·A. ALLEN, Genera I Research Corporation, Santa 
Barbara, California 



SURFACE WIND OBSERVATIONS 

MADE AT THE FLIGHT SERVICE STATION 

·SANTA BARBARA AIRPORT 

TIME DATE 

28 JAN 29 JAN 30 JAN 31 JAi~ l FEB 2 FEB 3 FEB 
•00 Calm 250/6 Calm 000/12 350/3 Calm Calm 

02 Calm 330/ 8. Calm 000/12 Calm 000/14 Calm 
04 Calm 340/12 Calm 020/15 Calm 000/15 020/4 
06 Calm 020/5 Calm 290/6 Calm 020/04 010/5 
08 320/9 200/4 Calm 270/7 310/6 Calm Calm 
10 040/4 Calm 260/5 150/8 230/5 220/9 Calm 
12 240/5 160/7 250/ I I 160/5 220/ I I 260/8 210/6 
14 230/8 200/4 240/ I I 230/7 290/20 210/7 120/9 
16 .290/15 140/8 250/12 250/6 31 .0/ I 2 280/9 070/6 
18 330/7 090/8 300/7 330/4 320/14 250/5 350/3 
20 330/20 Calm 340/5 Calm 290/3 000/4 010/5 
22 300/13 Calm 300/7 Calm 310/10 020/4 Calm 

Rain 

4 FEB 5 FEB 6 FEB 7 FEB 8 FEB 9 FEB 10 FEB 

C 00 .Calm 050/5 200/15 030/5 020/5 Calm Calm 
02 c·a Im 150/10 Calm 310/5 Calm Calm 040/4 
04 270/4 010/6 240/ I I 300/5 Calm Calm Calm 
06 Calm Calm 230/12 310/5 Calm Calm Calm 
08 Calm 060/6 ~40/10 040/6 Calm Calm 070/4 
10 120/12 140/7 250/13 120/8 200/3 Calm 160/6 
12 I I 0/ 13 120/13 290/12 130/12 220/6 150/7 140/12 
14 130/ 12 · 140/13 270/ I I 14016 250/7 140/9 130/8 
16 140/12 130/16 270/5 190/5 250/12 140/10 170/5 
18 080/5 130/12 250/10 Calm 250/7 140/6 260/6 
20 _ 070/4 170/12 260/ I I Calm Calm Calm 280/7 
22 200/13 170/18 270/13 Calm Calm Ca Im . 070/7 

Rain Rain Rain 

11 FEB 12 FEB 13 FEB 14 FEB 15 FEB 16 FEB 17 FEB 

00. 310/4 010/5 120/12 320/4 Calm320/8 030/3
02 Calm 040/6 090/16 Calm Calm350/5 040/6
04 Calm 330/3 120/13 250/5 Calm010/8 270/4
06 Calm 030/3 090/10 030/5 Calm270/7 020/6
08 070/4 Calm 060/12 Calm CalmCalm 040/6
10 140/4 i50/7 080/15 150/4 Calm150/8 130/10
12 050/8 250/8 090/10 210/5 160/6150/7 120/ I I
14 080/8 230/14 080/14 210/8 200/9260/13 120/10
16 060/4 280/7 090/9 230/10 260/8240/5 I 20/ I I
18 070/7 070/7 130/4 Calm 260/5080/8 170/9
20 060/9 I I 0/ 5 000/5 060/5 250/7040/5 100/8
22 090/8 060/ I I 310/3 020/3 200/10070/4 140/12

Rain Rain Rain 
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SURFACE WIND OBSERVATIOflS (CONTINUED) 

TIME DATE 

l 8· FEB l 9 FEB 20 FEB 21 FEB 22 FEB 23 FEB 24 FEB 

00 ·ca Im 270/9 Calm 300/12 Calm 080/10 080/8 
02 070/7 310/10 310/4 290/ I I Calm 090/ I I 090/ 9 

· 04 · 010/7 270/5 Calm Calm 290/6 100/15 080/ I I 
06 350/6 260/4 Calm 250/4 Calm 09!3/ I I 080/10 
08 270/3 270/8 Calm Calm 340/4 100/14 120/12 
10 280/8 260/8 180/5 Calm 240/8 090/13 160/13 
12 260/12 260/15 220/10 250/12 190/7 070/7 150/10 
14 250/18 250/8 130/4 260/12 170/5 Calm 160/12 
16 290/15 340/7 120/7 160/5 210/5 100/6 170/15 
18 280/12 030/6 Ca .Im . 130/15 120/4 Calm 150/15 
20 310/9 280/4 280/12 270/1 6 060/7 060/4 Calm 
22 300/7 Calm 270/9 300/4 080/5 060/5 030/7 

· Ra_i n Rain Rain Rain Rain Rain 

25 FEB 26 FEB 27 FEB 28 FEB l MAR 2 MAR 3 MAR 

00 Calm 050/5 Calm 060/6 Calm Calm 320/8 
02 270/5 · Calm Calm 060/5 020/5 Calm 290/12 
04 27.0/ 5 Calm Calm 060/4 060/4 Calm 270/10 
06 Calm Calm 070/4 080/7 290/9 Calm 310/15 
08 330/ 4· Calm Calm 050/6 330/7 Calm 250/8 
10 260/6 Calm 140/12 090/9 330/17 250/7 290/10 
12 220/5 220/5 160/7 020/6 270/7 190/8 250/14 
14 240/8 260/13 210/10 150/8 250/12 140/6 310/18 
16 220/8 260/8 190/5 220/4 310/12 140/5 290/15 
18 240/6 240/6 170/7 260/6 320/12 250/7 290/10 
20 010/3 Calm 040/4 250/4 Calm 290/9 290/10 
22 Calm Calm 060/6 280/6 000/5 320/13 260/15 

Rain Rain . , 

4 MAR 5 MAR 6 MAR 7 MAR 8 MAR 9 MAR 10 MAR 

00 280/ I I Calm 000/16 310/10 030/U5 Calm 300/05 
02 0~0/7 010/10 290/3 020/5 Calm 030/06 Calm 
04 250/10 070/10 Calm Calm Calm Calm 350/04 
06 250/10 070/7 300/7 Calm Calm Calm Calm 
08 060/4 Calm 100/5 31 0/ I I Calm Calm Calm 
10 260/14 I 30/ 8 320/ I I 300/15 140/05 180/07 290/09 
12 210/15 150/8 230/15 270/10 210/10 210/10 210/ I I 
14 260/19 190/8 340/10 230/19 210/07 240/10 210/10 
16 300/10 1.90/ I 0 270/12 31 0/ I I 220/03 250/12 250/12 
18 330/12 230/7 280/12 300/12 250/04 Calm 270/10 
20 300/5 340/18 280/8 290/8 Calm 290/05 Calm 
22 010/8 330/8 010/8 320/ I I Calm 240/04 Calm 

C 



SURFACE WIND OBSERVATIONS (CONTINUED) 

TIME DATE 

11 . MAR 12 MAR 1 3 MAR 14 MAR 15 MAR 16 MAR 17 MAR 

00 Ca l·m Calm Calm 060/06 020/05 300/04 270/05 
02 300/05 Calm Calm 000/05 Calm Calm Calm 
04 ··ca Im Calm Calm Calm Calm Calm Calm 
06 . 240/04 Calm Calm Calm Calm Ca 1•m Calm 
08 Calm 180/04 010/03 060/05 Calm Calm 290/03 
10 130/06 200/08 230/10 I I 0/ 12 150/05 140/07 160/06 
12 250/08 240/08 230/12 210/10 240/08 160/08 150/09 
14 250/14 250/20 260/ I I 250/10 250/08 180/08 170/09 
16 250/10 210/10 290/16 220/07 240/06 200/05 130/08 
18 010/10 260/ I I 320/14 210/05 240/08 120/05 120/07 
20 Calm 25Q/03 Calm 290/04 Calm Calm 160/06 
22 Calm Calm 260/10 060/07 300/05 Calm 150/06 

18 MAR 19 MAR 20 MAR 21 MAR 22 MAR 23 MAR 24 MAR 

00 Calm Calm Ca Im· ; Ca Im 270/04 030/08 330/05 
02 070/05 020/04 Calm 02_0/06 060/06 070/08 Calm 
04 Calm Calm Calm Calm 320/05 Calm Calm 
06 Calm 060/06 Calm Calm 180/05 Calm 320/05 
08 100/05 Calm Calm 090/05 240/06 Calm 300/05 
10 130/09 210/05 I I 0/ 14. I I 0/ I 0 270/10 190/07 120/05 
12 170/08 190/09 120/12 200/05 170/13 180/05 210/08 
14 158/ I I 230/ I I 230/06 100/13 240/10 230/05 270/12 
16 120/08 250/09 240/13 100/10 230/13 220/07 270/13 
18 Calm 140/05 250/09 070/04 290/08 230/07 250/10 
20 260/05 080/05 260/09 Calm I I 0/08 Calm 030/07 
22 010/13 , Calm 270/10 Calm 060/09 Calm 000/04 

25 : MAR 26 MAR 27 MAR 28 MAR 29 MAR 30 MAR 31 MAR 

00 ·calm 020/05 070/05 060/08 070/04 Calm 
02 Calm Calm Calm 070/05 080/05 Calm 
04 Calm 070/05 Calm 090/09 Calm Calm 
06 Calm Calm Calm 070/06 000/06 Calm 
08 Calm Calm Calm 090/05 Calm Calm 
10 230/08 210/05 140/06 130/08 140/08 100/04 
12 150/08 240/12 210/05 220/08 170/05 250/03 
14 180/05 250/12 220/ I I 210/09 260/ I I 230/06 
16 240/10 260/ I I 210/ I I 250/12 190/05 240/07 
18 260/09 250/09 250/04 220/08 130/03 220/04 
20 330/05 Calm 090/05 I I 0/06 Calm 170/06 
22 Calm Calm 020/03 070/06 090/05 150/08 

( 



SURFACE WIND OBSERVATIONS 

MADE BY U. s. WEATHER BUREAU PERSONNEL 

AT COAST GUARD GROUP OFFICE, SANTA BARBARA 

DJ.\TE · TIME READING DATE TIME READING 

31 JAN 0555 315/2 7 FEB 0500 045/3 
0845 315/4 0620 315/'j 
0945 315/4-6 0830 135/6 
21 IO 270/-3 1030 135/6 
2205 270/4 I I 00 135/5-8 

1235 160/3-7 
FEB 1040 315/8 1650 270/2 

1230 315/10 
8 FEB 0500 160/3 

2 FEB 0435 000/6 0715 340/2 
0832 Galm I 035· 250/2-5 
12.00 225/6 1415 270/8 
1800 Calm 

9,. FEB 0500 315/3 
3 FEB 1000 Calm 1000 200/3 

I I 00 200/3 I I 45 180/3 
2015 000/3 1450 200/2 

1545 200/6C 4 FEB ,0800. 135/5 1810 225/7 
2200 135/12 

5 FEB 1045 135/7 
1500 180/10 
164.0 · 180/14 
1910 200/15 
2300 225/15 

6 FEB 0'-1 00 225/20-25 
0830 270/7 
0930 250/12 
I 145 315/8 
1590 290/8 
2015 290/5-8 
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WEATHER FORECASTS 

FURNISHED BY THE 
ESSA FIRE WEATHER MOBILE UNIT 18-62 

0800, l FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
Very I ight · north to northwest near shore ending by 0900 PST. 
Elsewhere I ight southeast 6 ·to 10 knots ti I I mid-morni ·ng, 
gradually increasing and veering to S to SW 8 to 16 knots in 
early afternoon. 

1200, l FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR • 
West to southwest 10 to 15 knots along coast from Santa Barbara 
to about Rincon, and out in channel and from Rincon to beyond 
Pitas Point 15 to occasionally ·25. Expected to be stronger 
westerly wind than yeaterday. 

1800, l FEBRUARY 1969 - 24 HOUR 
Westerly winds now 15 to 20 knots at Goieta airport and over 
channel wi I I decrease this evening. Weak frontal passage tonight 
may increase westerly winds temporarily. Duri ·ng Sunday winds 
will gradually veer in direction and blow from a northerly 
direction and be less strong than Saturday afternoon. Light 
northerly winds near shore.tonight. Wind speeds in channel 
tonight most!y ·6 to 10 except temporarily stronger with front. 

0600, 2 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
North to Northeast 4-8 knots, with some Northwest winds, 
e s p e c i a ·1 I y s o u t h e r n p o rt i o n o f o i I a r ea 8 - I 2 knot s b y I 2 0 0 P . 

1200, 2 FEBRUARY 1969 -. 6 HOUR 
Mostly W. to SW in western part of channel but backing more to 
SE or E in ~astern portion. Mostly 8 to 15 knots. 

0600, 3 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
Along shore and extending out into channel this morning N to 
NE winds 5· to 10 knots except 15 to 25 knots east end of 
channel, v"entura to Anacapa Island. Some return eddy"winds 
mostly ~E along coast and seaward from about Carpinteria 
so u t hea s t w a rd , 5 to I 0 k n o t s . No r t h e r I y w i n d s we a k e n i n g -b y 
noon and tending to become SW. 

1200, 3 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
Light and variable winds gradually increasing from the South 
ar Southwest this afternoon to 10 to 15 knots except direction 
South or Southeast I ikely Rincon to Pitas Point area and con
tinuing Northeast winds 12 to 18 knots below coastal canyons 
Point Mugu and Ventura area. 

1600, 3 FEBRUARY 1969 - 24 HOUR 
Weak sea breeze being replaced by offshore winds, northeast 
to east 3 to 7 knots by evening hours, lasting through early 
morning hours. Channel winds will increase from a southerly 
direction to 7 to 12 knots in the afternoon. Winds will continue 
northeasterly 15 to 20 knots below canyons east end of channel, 
Ventura to Point Mugu area, dimishing Tuesday afternoon. 



0600, 4 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
Variable 3 to 5 knots early this morning but becoming South
wester I y 6 to 12 knots by Iate morning and increasing to South
wester I y 10-16 knots early .afternoon hours. 

1200, 4 FEBRUARY 1969 ·- 6 HOUR 
Continued southeasterl -y wind 10 to 15 knots. 

1600, 4 FEBRUARY i969 - 24 HOUR 
Southeasterly winds 8-12 knots tonight through early Wednesday 
morning becoming S to Southwest and increasing to 12-18 knots 
Wednesday after~oon. • 

0600, 5 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
Santa Barbara Harbor area - east 2 to 3 knots becoming South to 
Southwest 8 to 12 knots by 0900U and West Southwest 12 to 18 
knots by 1200~. Continuing West to Southwest 12 to 15 knots 
through IBOOU. Channel Area_- Southwest to West Southwest 12 to 
15 knots with occasional gusts . to 25 knots throughout the day. 
Outlook for tonight ·and Thursday - Continued West Southwest 12 
to 20 knots with occasional gusts to 30 knots.· 

1200, 5 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
West to Southwest I 5 to 2 0 knots w;i th stronger gusts over ch a n n e I 
and Pitas Point. southward, "but Southeast to south winds else
where near the -coast and Santa Barbara harbor 6 to 12 knots. 

1600, 5 FEBRUARY 1969 - 24 HOUR0 Channe I · w.i nds . Southwest 20 gusts to 30 knots. Near coast 
Santa Barbara harbor to Rincon Point winds backing to Southeast 
or Sou~h 12 to 17 knots_ and becoming south to southwesterly 
18 gusts to 30 knots late Thursday morning, continuing through 

,the afternoon. 

0600, 6 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
Near the coast Santa Barbara to Pitas Point early this morning 
variable b~t mostly southwest 5 to 8 knots becoming southwest to 
west IO to · 15 knots late morning and afternoon. Elsewhere over 
channel . southwest to west 10 to 15 knots increasing to 20 to 25 
knots late morning through the afternoon. Trend is for winds 
to become northwest or west Friday. 

1230, 6 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
Beaches and Santa Barbara Harbor area: West winds 8 to 10 MPH 
with occasional gusts to 17 MPH this afternoon and evening becom
ing West Northwest 3 to 5 MPH by midnight and Northwest 12 to 15 
MPH by 10:00AM Friday. Channel Winds: West Southwest 18 to 25 
MPH with occasional gusts to 30 MPH this afternoon decreasing to 
West 12 to 20 MPH by 10:00PM tonight. West Northwest winds 15 
to 25 knots with oicasional gusts to 32 MPH by 10:00AM Friday. 
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1600, , 6 FEBRUARY 1969 - 24 HOUR 
West Northwest 3 to 5 MPH through tonight but with occasional 
brief gusts to 18 MPH through early evening. West Northwest 
winds 10 to 18 MPH by mid morning Friday decreasing to near calm 
Friday night. Ou~look . Saturday I ight westerly winds. Channel 
Area Winds:. West Nort~west 15 MPH with frequent gusts to 32 MPH 
tonight and Friday decreasing to West 5 to 8 MPH Friday might 
and becoming Westerly 12 to 18 MPH on Saturday. 

_0600, 7 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
Near and along coast NW to NE 2 to 6 knots early morning hours 
becoming W to NW 6 to 10 knots by noon. Farther out in t:hannel 
genera I I y W to NW 6 to 12 knots. Sea surface drift continuing 
from WNW to ESE 2/3 knot per hour or less. 

1200, 7 FEBRUARY 1969 - 6 HOUR 
Southerly 5 to 10 MPH at I I :00 AM becoming Southwest 8 to 12 
MPH by 2~00P~ and North Northeast I to 4 MPH by 10:00PM. 
Similar patterm expected for Saturday. Channel Area: West 
Southwest 8 to 15 MPH this afternoon decreasing to near calm 
tonight. South So~theast 4 to 5 MPH early Sat~rday becoming 
West 10 to 15 MPH Saturday afternoon. 

1600, 7 FEBRUARY 1969 - 24-HOUR 
A I o n g a n d nea r .sh o r e w i n d w i I I w e a k e n_ a n d b e come v a r i a b I e 
direction 2 to ·4 knots this evening, veering to N to NE 3 to 
6 knots later tonight and early Saturday morning. Wind wi I I 
eddy to.SE 6 to 10 knots in morning and early afternoon, be
coming so~the~ly 3 to 6 knots by mid afternoon. Farther out 
in channel wind wi I I be W to NW 4 to 8 knots tonight becoming 
W to SW 6 to I~ knots Saturday. 

0600, 8 FEBRUARY 1969 - 12 HOUR 
Near calm at 0600U increasing to South Southeast 7 to 10 MPH 
by IOOOU and decreasing to South 3 to~ MPH by 4:00PM. Con
tinued I ignt Southerly tonight. Outlook for 9 February -
Winds South Southeast 8 to 12 MPH Sunday morning incr~asing to 
Southea_st 12 to 18 MPH Sunday evening. 

1030, 8 FEBRUARY 1969 - 48 HOUR (COMMENCING 081200U) 
1200U-1600U today - Southerly 5 to 10 MPH. 
1600U Sat. ~ IOOOU Sun. - Light variable winds with speeds less 

than 5 MPH. 
IOOOU Sun - 1600U Sun - South to Southeast 8 to 12 MPH. 
l600U Sun - 0600U Mon.- South to Southeast 10 MPH with gusts to 

22 MPH. 
0600U - 1800U Mon.- Southeast 18 MPH gusts to near 30 MPH in 

rain squalls 
l800U Mon - 1200U ·rue. - Westerly winds 12 to 20 MPH. 
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0700, 9 FEBRUARY 1969 - 48 HOUR 
0800 - 1200 Sun - Light variable to calm. 
1200 - 1600 Sun - West Southwest 5 to 8 MPH in harbor West South
west 12 to 15 in channel .. 
1600-2000 Sun - South Southeast 3 to 8 MPH. 
2000 Sun to 0600 Mon- · Southeast 3 to 4 in harbor Southeast 7 to 
10 MPH in channel. 
0600 - 1800 Mon - West South~est 10 MPH in harbor to Westerly 12 
to 17 knots in channel. 

0800, 10 FEBRUARY 1969 - 48 HOUR 
Monday morning, Feb. 10: Light NW to N 2 to 4 knots. • 
Monday afternoon: W to NW 3 to 6 knots near and along shore, 
4 to 7 knots farther out in channel. Near calm in evening. 
Monday night: Becoming I ight northerly 2 to 4 knots near and 
along shore, remaining W to SW 3 to 6 knots farther out in channel. 
Tuesday: Increasing W to SW, but with some light northerly in 
Early morning. Mostly 4 to~ knots in A. M., 10 to 18 knots, 
gusty in afternoon and evening. Veering to W to NW Tuesday 
night. Direction backing to SE by Tuesday afternoon. 
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GEr-lERAL WEATHER 

FURNISHED BY THE 

ESSA FIRE WEATHER MOBILE UNIT 18-62 

1 FEBRUARY 1969 
Weak front . northern California working southward but giving 
I ittle or no cloudiness to Santa Barbara Channel through Sunday. 
Little change in temperatures. 

2 FEBRUARY 1969 
High atmospheric pressure inland is causing north to northeast 
wind flow from land to sea wit~ localized rather strong jets 
down larger coastal canyons seaward mostly from Ventura south
eastward. Eddy effect of these winds is causing some return 
flow from southerly directio~s along and off coast. 

3 FEBRUARY 1969 
High pressure area over plateau states gradualJy moving eastward 
relaxing offshore pressure gradients late Monday and Tuesday. 
Frontal trough approaching coast of Pacific Northwest wi I I be 
moving down into California tuesday bringing gradually increasing 
southwest w i ncis. by Iate Tuesday. · 

4 FEBRUARY 1969 
Increasing high clouds. Frontal system over Pacific to reach 
No r t h e r n ,Ca I i t o r n i a t h i s a f t e r no o n , Iow e r i n g p r e s s u r e s to t h e 
north of Southern California. Result of this, and weakening 
surfac~ high pressure ayer Utah wi I I increase onshore wind 
flow over the Santa Barbara Channel today and Thursday. Pre
cipitation outlook uncertaln but none expected before late 
~/ednesday. 

-0• FEBC~UARY 1969 
~efive cold front over Santa Barbara at 0600 PST moving slowly 
eastward. " Cold unstable air mass following front with scattered 
showers and isolated thundershowers. Strong gusty winds with 
moderate to heavy seas and a heavy chop today and Thursday. 
Partly cloudy weather with possible scattered showers. Next 
weather front in Pacific due through Southern Ca Ii forn i a Thurs
day. This )s the main trough and indications are rainfal I 
wi I I be heavier and wind stronger than from the front that 
passed through Santa Barbara this morning. Increasing cloud
iness tonight and Thursday morning with more rain I ikely by 
Thursda.y morning. General wind flow pattern is from the 
Southwest over the Channel but south to Southeast near the 
coast because of (:lddy winds, especially from Santa Barbara 
Point to Rincon. 

C 
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6 FEBRUARY 1969 
Active front or squal I I ine passed through Santa Barbara area 
near 2AM. Radar reports main rain concentration with this I ine 
at 0600P just east of Los Angeles, however a few instabi I ity 
type showers are indic~ted northwest of Santa Barbara. Since the 
center of the low pressure area (near San Francisco), is sti 11 
north of Scinta Barbara; and .is not moving inland too fast, winds 
probably wi 11 show -only a gradual shift to southwest or west 
today and continued veering to northwest I ikely Friday . 

. 7 FEBRUARY 1969 
Barometric gradients have weakened as ridge of higher pr~ssure 
moves in over California. Clear or variable high thin cloud
iness. Warmer. Generally rather I ight NW wind flow aloft 
over So. California this mornin·g. 

8 FEBRUARY 1969 
Continued sunny with I ight variable win~s this afternoon and 
Sunday. Increasing _cloudiness Sunday night with gusty winds 
and r a i n_ I i ke I y on Monday . 

9 FEBRUARY 1969 
Diffuse front north of district has weakened rapidly and wi I I 
produce 9nly low cloudiness with possible drizzle to brief very 
I ight rain as it moves over Santa Barbara tonight. High pres
s u re bu i I d i n g i' n to Southern Ca I i for ni'a Monday and Tuesday as 
front moves eastward and dissipates. 

10 FEBRUARY 1969 
A weak stationary front through northern California this morning 
(Mondav) wi I I have no effect on our weather today. A more vigor
ous weather system in the Pacific ocean about 600 mi I es west of 
the Washington coast has considerable cloudiness and some rain 
associated with the front as far south as our latitude and wi I I 
begin giving us some high cloudiness tonight with increasing 
cloudiness and·a 60% chance of showers by Tuesday afternoon. 
There will.: be increasing southwesterly winds Tuesday backing 
to SE by late Tuesday and Tuesday night. The outlook· for 
Wednesday is for partly cloudy weather with moderately strong 
W to NW .winds. Warmer Monday; cooler Tuesday. 
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TIDES 

-
JAN LOW HT HIGH HT LOW HT HIGH HT 

28 0605 5. I 1345 -0. I 2041 3.3 
29 0027 2.7. . 0647 5.4 1415 -0. 4 · 21 I I 3.5 
30 0109 2.6 0723 5.6 1445 -0.6 2129 3. 7 
31 0145 2.4 0759 5.8 1515 -0.8 2147 3.7 

.· 
FEB LOW HT HIGH HT LOW HT .. HIGH HT 

I 0215 2.2 0829 6.0 1539 -0.8 221 I 3.8 
2 0251 2.0 0859 6.0 1603 -0.8 2235 4.0 
3 0337 I. 8 0935 5.8 1627 -0.6 2259 4. I 
4 0403 I . 7 1005 5.6 1657 -0.3 2323 4.3 
5 0439 I. 6 1041 5. I 1721 0. I 2347 4.4 
6 0533 I . 5 I 123 4.5 1745 0.6 0017 4.6 
7 0627 I . 5 · 121 I 3.7 1809 I . I 

HIGH HT LOW HT HIGH HT LOW HT 

8 0053 4.8 0745 I _. 4 1323 3.0 1849 I . 7 
9 0147 . 4. 9 0927 I·. I 1541 2.5 1909 2. 2 
10 0253 5.0 I I 09 0 .-5 . 1829 2.7 2033 2.6 
I I 0417 5.3 1221 -0.2 1935 3.2 2251 2.7 

C 12 0529 5.7 1319 -0.9 2005 3.6 0005 2.5 
13 06,29 6.2 1357 - I. 4 2035 3.9 

LOW HT HIGH HT LOW HT HIGH HT 

14 01 I 5 2. I 0723 6.5 1433 - I . 6 2105 4.2 
15 0203 I. 6 081 I 6.7 1515 - I • 5 2141 4.5 
I 6 . 0245 I . 2 0853 . 6.6 1545 - I • 5 221 I 4.7 
17 0333 0.9 0941 6. 3 1621 - I. 0 2241 4.9 
18 0415 0.8 1023 5.7 1651 -0.5 231 I 5. 0 
19 0503 0.8 I I I 5 4.9 1715 0. 2· 2341 5.0 
20 0551 0.8 I I 4 7 4. I 1745 0.9 2417 4.9 
21 0651 I. 0 1241 3.3 1809 I . 5 

HIGH HT LOW HT HIGH HT LOW HT 

22 0053 4. 7 0809 I . 2 1405 2.6 1815 2. I 
23 0141 4. 5 0957 I . I 
24 0253 4.4 I 139 0.8 
25 0423 4.4 1239 0.4 2015 3.2 2327 3.0 
26 0535 4.6 1315 0.0 2017 3.5 

LOl4 HT HIGH HT LOH HT HIGH HT 

C 
27 0027 2.7 0629 5.0 1351 -0.3 2035 3.6 
28 0103 2.4 0705 5.3 1425 -0.5 2047 3.8 
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TIDES (CONTINUED) 

MAR LOW HT ' HIGH HT LOW HT HIGH HT 

I 
2 
3 
4 

6 
7 
8 
9 

0149 
0212 
0239 
0315 
0351 
0433 
'0521 
0615 
0733 

2·. 0 
I. 6 
1~3 
I. O 
0.7 
0.5 
0.4 
0.4 
0.5 

0741 
0817 
0847 
0923 
0959 
1035 
I 123 
1217 
1353 

5.5 
5.7 
5.6 
5. 5 
5. I 
4.6 
4.0 
3.3 
2.7 

1439 
1503 
1527 
1551 
1609 
1633 
1657 
1721 
1745 

-0.6 
-0. 7. 
-0.5 
-0.3 
O. I 
0.5 
I . I 
I. 6 
2. I 

.. 

2 I I 5 
2123 
2142 
2205 
2229 
2253 
2329 
0015 

4.0 
4.3 
4.5 
4. 7 
5.0 
5. I 
5.2 
5.2 

HIGH HT LOW HT HIGH HT LOW HT 

I I 
12 
13 

0059 
0217 
0405 
0523 

5. I 
4. 9 . 
5.0 
5.3 

0913 · 
1051 
1203 
1251 

0.4 
0.0 
-0.5 
-0.9 

1859 
1923 
1941 

3. I 
3.5 
3.9 

2109 
2321 

3.0 
2.7 

LOW HT HIGH HT LOW HT HIGH HT 

14 

16 
17 
18 
19 

21 
22 
23 

0027 
01 I 5 
0203 
0245 
03·2 I 
0403 
·0445 
0527 
0621 
0721 

. 2. 2 
I . 5 
I . 0 
0.5 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 
0. I 
0.4 
0.7 

0629 
0717 
0805 
0847 
0929 
IO I I 
1053 
I 135 
1235 
I 41 I 

5. 7 · 
5.9 
5. 9 
5.7 
5.3 
4.8 
4.2 
3.6 
3.0 
2.5 

1333 
1409 
1439 
1509 
1539 
1603 
1627 
1651 
1703 
1657 

- I. I 
- I . 2 
- I. O 
-0.6 
-0.2 
0.4 
I. 0 
I . 5 
2.0 
2.4 

2005 
2035 
2059 
2129 
2153 
2217 
2247 
231 I 
2347 

4.3 
4.7 
5.0 
5.2 
5.4 
5.4 
5.3 
5. I 
4.8 

HIGH HT LOW HT HIGH HT LO\~ HT 

24 

26 
27 
28 

0023 
0129 
0323 
0453 
0553 · 

4.5 
4.2 
4.0 
4.2 
4.5 

0857 
1045 
I 145 
1227 
1303 

0.9 
0.7 
0.4 
0. I 
-0. I 

1935 
1935 
1947 

3.4 
3.6 
3.8 

2321 
0009 

3.0 
2.6 

LOW HT HIGH HT LOW HT HIGH HT 

29 

31 

0051 
0121 
0151 

2. r 
I. 6 
I . 0 

0635 
0717 
0753 

4.8 
5.0 
5. I 

1327 
1351 
1415 

-0.2 
-0.2 
-0. I 

1959 
2017 
2029 

4. I 
4.4 
4.8 



BEACH SURVEYS 

MADE BY USCG AND FWPCA PERSONNEL 

1500-1830, 30 JANUARY 1969 

.Santa Barbara to Port Hueneme: No oi I on beaches. SI ick 1/2 
mi le offshore of Rincon Point. Light fi Im on water with pOme 
heavy patches in the vicinity of Richfield Oi I Island. 

0730-1800, 31 JANUARY 1969 

Santa Barbara to Port Hueneme: No oi I on beaches. Light fi Im 
on water with heavy patches i~ the vicinity of Richfield Oi I 
Island. Some heavy, black oil in surf af Mussel Shoals. 

0700-1600, l FEBRUARY 1969 

1/2 mile east Carpinteria Beach: Thin oil slick approximately 
1/2 mile long with an average wldth . of 3 feet in surf line. 
0 i I i s no t d e p o s .i t i n g o n t he be a c h , ' i :t i s r em a i n i n g i n t h e s u r f • 

Rincon Point to Richfield Oil Island: Black oil in surf; patchy, 
2 11almost solid cover; maximum thickness ; Oil depositing and 

adhering·tp rocks. 

Mussel ~hoals to Pitas P9int: Receding tide leaving heavy 
globules deposited on beach. 

Pitas Point to Ventura: Oi I deposited on debris on bea~h~s. 

0800-1230, 2 FEBRUARY 1969 

Santa CI aus· Lane: Sma I I deposits of o i I on rocks. 

Carpinteria Beach: Small amounts of light oil. 

1-1/2 miles east of Rincon Point: Black oil being deposited 
on beach. 

Feria Beach: Oi I being deposited. 

Solimar Beach: Oil being deposited. 

0900-1600, 3 FEBRUARY 1969 

Rincon Point to Solimar: Oil deposited on beach. 

( Carpinteria Beach: Oi I being deposited 



1200-1500, 4 FEBRUARY 1969 

C · S a n t a Ba r b a r a to Go I et a Po i n_t : L i g h t f i I m o f o i I o n L ea d be t t e r 
Beach. Al I other beaches clean. 

0700-1200, 5 FEBRUARY 1969 

Santa Barbara Harbor: Entire harbor area covered with oi I from 
thin iridiscent film to thick, black coating. 

Leadbetter Beach: Entire beach from water's edge to hig~ tide 
line covered with oil 1/4 to 1/2 inch thick. 

Shore I ine Park: Heavy black oi I on beach. 

Arroyo Burro: ~ame as Leadbetter Beach. 

1000-1400, 6 FEBRUARY 1969 

El Capitan Beach to.Ventura: only significant .sighting was 
black oi I co~ing ashore at Ventura Marina. 

A11 Day, 11 FEBRUARY 1969 

Vent u r a to E I · Ca p i ta n Be a c h : No s i g n i-f i ca n t c ha n g e i n be a c hes 
except heavy concentrations of oi I are present in the surf and 
coming ashore in Rincon Point area. Derereux Slough has a rim 
of heavy-oi I approximately I inch thick and 2 feet wide (average) 
a r o u n d t he· e n t i re s ho re . No o i I · w a s detected on t he be a c h no rt h 
of Coal Oi I Point. 

0800-1300, 16 FEBRUARY 1969 

Shoreline Park: Oil on cliffs, oil in surf. 

Arroyo Burro Beach: Oi I on cliffs, oi I on rocks, oi I in surf, 
oily debris at high tide I ine, beach sand clean. 

Hope Ranch Beach: Beach sand clean, oily debris at high t.ide 
I i ne. 

Goleta Beach·: oi I in surf, oily debris on beach, this layer of 
I ight oi I on water inlet to Goleta Slough. 

El Capitan Beach: Clean, no oi I. 

Santa Claus Lane: Rocks coated with oi I. 

Carpenteria Beach: Entire beach area coated with oi I soaked 
debris. Conservation crews are cleaning up the area by m~king 
large piles and then burning them. 

C Standard Oi I Dock Area: Thin layer of I ight oi I in surf, same 
black oil in breakers. 
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0800-1300, 16 FEBRUAiiY_ 1969 (CONTINUED) 

2 miles North of Rincon Point to Rincon Point: oi I on rocks, 
thin layer of light oil in surf entire area. 

Rincon Point: Heavy oil on rocks, heavy brown oil in surf, 
oi I soaked debris on beach. 

Rincon Point to 2 miles South: Heavy oil on rocks, thin layer 
bf I ight oi I in surf, oi I soaked debris on beach, beach looks 
fair. • 

Hobson Park to Feria Park: Thin layer of I ight oi I in surf, 
o i I y deb r i s on beaches , beach s a· n d c I ea n . 

FeriaPark to I mi le South: Thin layer of I ight oi I in surf, 
smal I amounts of oily debris on beach, beach sand clean. 

Sol imar Beach: thin · layer of I ight oi I in surf , smal I amounts 
of o i I y d·e b r i s , beach sand c I ea n • 

Sol imar Beach to Emma Wood Beach: thin layer of I ight oi I in 
surf, bea~h sand clean. 

San Buenaventura· Beach: 0 i I y debris o"n beach, beach sand c I ean 

Ventura Marina: Clear, no oi I. 

Port Hueneme Coast Guard Station :· Clean no oi I, 2 booms in 
channel. -

Po r t H u e n em e .Be a c h e s So u t h : C I e a r , n o o i I • 

Port hueneme Beaches to North~ I ight debris with oi I on it in 
scattered batches. 

ALL DAY, la·· FEBRUARY 1969 

Gav iota: Some I i g ht f i I m on beaches and i n k e I p , most I y in k e I p • 

Refugio Beach and El Capitan Beach: Same as Gaviota. 

Ventura: burning of debris on beaches, conservation crews 
present. 

Ventura to Pitas Point: No oil on beaches, none visible in 
surf. 

Seacliff to Richfield Oil Island: Spotty I ight patches in surf, 
no stains on beach. 

( Richfield Oil Island to Carpenteria Beach: Many light patches 
and streaks in surf to about 500 yards off shore. No staining 
of beaches. 
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ALL DAY, 18 FEBRUARY 1969 (CONTINUED) 

Carpenter i a Beach: Burning ·on Ea st portion of beach. Very little 
remains of oi I previou~ly on beach. 

Sandyland tb Summerland': Hea_vy streaks in kelp offshor_e. Riprap 
areas sti 11 have oi J residue, but beach sand clean. 

0800-1100, 19 FEBRUARY 1969 

Arroyo Burro Beach: Oily debris, oi I on rocks, beach sarfd clean. 

Hope Ranch Beach: oily kelp, b~ach sand clean. 

Goleta Beach: oily kelp, beach sand clean. 

Hol I ister and Santa Anita Ranch Beaches:. Evidence of oi I on 
beaches previously,b~t only fi Im residue with some black splatter 
marks on rocks now. Beach sand clean. 

0800-1600, 24 FEBRUARY 1969 

I mile North of Pardero Lane: Oil ,in surf extending out 200 
ya rd s . Heavy . f i ·1 m of o i I . 

Santa Claus Lane: Heavy deposit of oi I on rocks. 

Carpinteria Beach: Oily debris on beach. 

Standard Oi I Dock: No debris on beach, no oi I could be seen 
except natural oi I seepage from nearby seep. 

3/4 mi le North of Rincon Point to 2 miles North of Rincon Point: 
Oi I on rocks, Sf!lal I amounts oily debris-. 

Rincon Point: Heavy deposit of oi I on rocks. 

From Rincon Point to Hoffman Park: Oi I on rocks, cleanup 
crewscleaning up debris on beach. 

Hoffman Park: Oily debris on beach, debris looks like it has 
been piled up by cleanup crews. 

Hobson Park: Oily debris on beach, debris looks I ike it has 
been piled up by cleanup crews. 

From Hobson Park to Feria Park: Small amounts of oily debris. 

Feria Park: Oily debris, small amounts of oil on rocks. 

From Feria Park to Sol imar Beach: Oi I on rocks, smal I amounts 
of oily debris. 

Solimar Beach: Oily debris, cleanup crews cleaning up. 

C 
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1000-1200, 26 FEBRUARY 1969 (CONTINUED) 

Palm Park: Very I ight quantities of oi I and straw on beach, with 
very Ii tt I e o i I pen et ration into sand. 

Padaro Lane: No fr.e.sh oi I on beach or on offshore water. 

Carpinteria Beach: No oi I on beach. Oily straw in I ight 
concentrations in surf. Debris, high on beach, in part clean-
ed up. Substanti_al debris still remains to be removed. •· 

Carpinteria to Ventura:. No oi I observed on beach or on offshore 
water. 

Ventura Marina .and Harbor area: No new oi I observed on beach. 
Some debris and straw floating in harbor areas. 

0950-1200, 27 FEBRUARY 1969 

Leadbetter Beach: Previous oi I soaked debris has been raked and 
stock pi led. Smaf I amount of oi f soaked kelp and debris on high 
water area. Smal f scattered amounts of oi I soaked debris from 
p resent water 1· e .v e I to h i g h · water a 're a • 0 i I d r a i nag e f r om deb r i s 
is much more extensive than that of yesterday. No evidence of 
bird damage.or discomfort. 

A r r o yo Bu r .r o Be a c h : No v i s i b I e o i I s I i c k to sea w a rd . Sm a I I 
amounts of oi I soaked debris at high water mark. Very I ittle 
d e b r i s i. n i n t e r t i d a I z o _n e • Sm a I I a mo u n t s o f o i I d r a i n a g e a n d 
no signs of fresh oi I deposits on rocks. Some indications of 
oil faying i~ sand down to 2 inches. No bird damage. 

Goleta beach: no evidence of . oil slick seaward. Smal amount 
of debris at high water level, includin"g material from previous 
day. Mater·ial has smal I amount of oi I on it, not as extensive 
as Leadbetfer or Arroyo Burro. Oi f in sand shows possible 
light laying of oil down to 3 inches. 

. 
El Capitan Beach: No oil slick visible to seaward. Evidence of 
possible oil . layer in sand at 2 inches down, sand was wet. Small 
amount of debris and kelp, oi I soaked, at high water level, 
little debris at intertidal zone. Small amounts of shiny black 
oi I in globules. Globules vary from 1/2 inch up to I foot baf Is 
which have flattened upon standing. Very f ittfe oi f drainage 
evident -on beach, but there is I ittle debris there. Most debris 
is in rocks, where drainage cannot be ascertained. 

Undersea Gardens to Stearn's Wharf: Scattered deposits of oily 
straw on beach and in surf. No oi I penetration of sand and no 
visible fresh oi f off-shore. 

( 
East Beach: Surf, sand, and beach area quite clean. No oil 
penetration of sand and none off-shore. 

Palm Park: Beach clean except for small rows of relatively 
clean straw positioned high on beach. No visible oi f in surf. 

https://damage.or


0950-1200, 27 FEBRUARY 1969 (CONTINUED) 

·cabri I lo Beach Pavi 11 ion: S~attered bits of oily debris in surf 
and on beach. 

Santa Barbar-a Cemetary: • Surf condition same as Cabri I lo Beach. 
No oi I visible off~shore. 

Mir Mar Beach at end of Eucalyptus Lane: A private beach with 
I i m i t ·e d a c c e s s • 0 i I y s t r a w o n bea c h a n d i n s u r f w i t h no n e w 
o i I i n of f - shore water • No s i g n i f i ca n t o i I pen et rat i on iJ:1 to 
sand and oily debris high on beach. 

Carpinteria Beach: Substantial quantities of clean kelp on 
beach with many separated kelp feaves. Surf contains kelp and 
small amounts of debris. Debris remains in large quantities 
high on beach for removal later. No evidence of fresh oil in 
offshore waters. 

Richfield Oi I Island: Surf appears to be clean. with numerous 
scattered ro.ws of narrows strips of oily straw on beach. No 
new oi I evident. 

Emma Wood Beach:. Surf and tieach rocks clean of oi I. Debris 
with smal I amounts of oi I high on beach. No new oi I evident 
in offshore water. 

Buenaventu,ra Park: Beach has several rows of smal I amounts of 
oily debris. Dead cow discovered half buried in sand. Surf 
contain~ da _rk material, _which does not appear to be oil, but 
more Ii ke pu Iver i zed wood. 

0900-1600, 3 'MARCH 1969 

Goleta Beach: No oi I visible in surf. Medium amount of debris 
at high water line, mostly weathered, small amount of oil in 
old dbrris,· medium amount of oil in new debris. No clean up 
operation in progress. 

-
Refrugio Beach: No visible oil in surf. Small amount of debris 
in high tide area, slightly soaked with weathered oi I. One 
globule of fairly new oil in high tide area. Debris is stock-
piled, but no cleanup in progress at this time. No effected 
b i-rds sighted. 

El Capita in Beach: Smal I amount of fresh oi I on rocks at high 
tide level, mixed with older oil. Small amount of debris at 
high tide level, cqvered with new and old oi I. No effected 
birds sighted. Oil . sighted in the shoreward fringe of kelp bed. 
Burning operations in progress by cleanup crews. (Prisoners) 
Debris was being moved by manual labor, no machinery in operation.

( 
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0900-1600, 3 MARCH 1969 (CONTINUED) 

Goleta Beach: Light amount of debris on beach, with smal I amount 
of weathered oi I on it._ Debris being raked down to the waters 
edge by Santa Barbara Parks Department. Man explained they 
thought the ' tide would carry _it out to sea. No oil sighted in 
the surf. 

Arroyo Burro Beach: Light amount of debris along the rocky 
area of the beach, medium amount in the cove area. Only very 
smal I amounts of fresh globules of oi I. No clean up in ~eration. 
No oil sighted in surf. Oil visible in kelp beds offshore. 

Leadbetter Beach: Slight amount" of oil soaked debris at inter-
tidal zone. Debris at high tide level being raked up and 
stockpiled. No oil in water. No fresh oil detected in this 
area. 

East Beach: No cleanup operations in progress. Heavy concen-
trations ·of new o i I in the i ntert i da I zone. Medi um consen-
trat ion of oil in surf. Oil slicks directly seaward of surf. 
Little debris at high tide level. Oil in surf directly across 
from the ~anta Barbara Inn, .but ·very I ittle oi I on the beach in 
this area. 

Biltmore Hotel Beach: Heavy oi I at high tide mark, both old and 
fresh oi I. Little oi I at intertidal zone, I ittle debris. No 
cleanup operations in progress 

Summerland Beach: Medium amount of oily debris at high tide 
mark, only fresh oil at intertidal zone. 

Santa Claus Lane: Oi I on rocks ~ntire area, some old, some new. 

Carpinteria Beach: Heavy amount of debris at high tide mark, 
little oil _}nit. Area behind high tide being bulldozed up and 
hauled away · or stockpiled. Some I ight oi I in surf. B·rown oi I 
being deposited at present time at prese~t water level. Light 
to medium oil at intertidal zone. 

Rincon Beach: Smal I amount of debris at high tide mark. No 
oil in debris. No debris in intertidal zone. No clean up 
operations in progress. 

Hobson Beach: No fresh oi I, debris stockpiled at or above the 
high tide mark. 

Feria Beach: About . 6 personnel picking up debris and placing it 
in piles above the high tide mark. No new oi I on the beach or 
in the debris. 

Sol imer Beach: Nedi um amount of debris at high tide mark. 
Very I ittle oi I on the debris, none appeared to be new. Smal I 
amount of debris being deposited in the intertidal zone. No 
evidence of oi I 1n the water this area. 



0900-1600, 3 MARCH 1969 (CONTINUED) 

Emma Wood Beach: Light to medium amount of debris at high tide 
mark, very I ittle oi I on the debris none appeared to be new. 

San Buenaventura Beach: · Medium amount of debris pi led up at 
high tide mark, very_ little oll on it, none appeared to·be fresh. 
Very smal I amount of debris being deposited in the intertidal 
zone, with a sma 11 amount of oi I on it. 

West Beach: Very I ittle debris being deposited in the in~ertidal 
zone, Mostly oiled soaked straw. The main part of the area has 
been freshly raked and appears very clean. 

1130-1600, 5 MARCH 1969 

Leadbetter Beach: Dug down to. I foot level at a spot 30 feet 
back from high tideline and at another spot 50 feet back. 
Found oi I-soaked sand, straw, kelp, and smal I debris buried 
down to 6 11 to an I eve I at both spots. First few• inches of sand 
smells of oil. Oily kelp, etc., on surface in intertidal zone, 
covering around 5% of the zone in this area. No fresh oi I 
coming onto beach. At western and 9f beach noted some clean 
kelp in intertidal zone. Be'ach has much oil-soaked organic 

6 11 8 11material burie·d ,- in the top to of · sand throughout much of 
its entire area and at an elevation where it wi I I be very 
difficult for tidal action to have any effect on cleansing the 
area. 

Shore I in.e Park: Old blac;:k oi I on rocks and base of cliff above 
normal tidal area. Kelp line off shore looks clean but some 
closer inshore (200 1 to 300' out) is blackened and sti 11 ?Jnchor
ed to bottom.· 

Arroyo Burro Beach: Black oily slugs of snad and asphalt still 
on beach surface and even in intertadal zone. May be average of 
about 8 to 10 slugs (up to 3 or 4 square inches each) per square 
yard. Slugs appear to be aminly on the surface. Old oi I on 
cliff base and on old concrete blocks at creek outlet at east 
edge of park. 

Hope Ranch Beach: Beach is clean. Some equipment has been used 
on beach, but is appears that most of debris down is clean, al
though some oily debris was found w_orked down into the sand 
(about 100 yards). 

Goleta Beach: Debris that was along the man-made sand dike on 
here about I O days a_g o i s no I on g er on surface . 0 n d i g g i n g i n to 

6 11 8 11sand found oily debris, straw, etc. buried to depth of to • 

One man working with front-end loader on west end of beach. 
Most of debris left on beach surface composed of smal I logs and 
I imbs and he appears to be pushing these into the surf. Birds 
swimming and working along the surf line. One girl fishing in 
surf and several people fishing off pier. Some asphaltic slugs 
(less than one per 5 sq. yd. on surface) in intertidal area in 



C 1130-1600, 5 MARCH 1969 (CONTINUED) 

one section of beach. Found one I ightly oiled Grebe but sti 11 
pretty active. Offshor~ kelp appears clean. No oi I in surf. 

El Capitan B'each: Some 'black oi I on back of beach. Beach it-
selp clean. Sand dark in smal I areas but could smel I nci oi I. 
Point to e~st of beach and eccess walkway contains some black 
oi I-coated rocks. About 20 sq. yds. of debris present with some 
oil on it. Offshore kelp looks clean. No oil in surf. .. 
Refugio Beach: About 40 men working in area using 2 trucks, 
bulldozed, I front-end roader. Burning smal I piles of woody 
debris. In one area had pushed pi !es of debris completely off 
sand area and onto grassy area. Found some buried oily debris 
but very I ittle compared to Leadbetter. Found no oi I penetra-
t i o n d o w n to 3 " i n s a n d . No o i I com i n g i .n o n s u r f. S u r f e r s 
swimming off-shore. _Birds working surf I ine. West side of beach 
has many sma I I b I ack oi I-covered stones present in back of dry 
sand area~. Workmen · were removing these by hadn and throwing 
them out 6nto the sand toward the water. West end of beach 
contains much oily debris and kelp. Workman sorting sticks and 
larger woody material from t.he f-ine.debris and piling the woody 
material into piles for burning. Kelp appears clean off shore. 

Gav iota Beach: Woody debris on back of beach with very I ittle 
oil in the debris. No black oil on beach or coming in. Some 
smal I irfdescen·t oi I films on sand in spots. Two oily-coated 
Grebes in surface. At least one ·other bird in trouble. Kelp 
p i I e d o n· u p p e r bea c h w i t h o i I - s o a k e d s t r a w , etc . o n to p • 
People in the area and number of depressions in sand indicated 
someone may h~ve been digging for clams. 

1040-1500, 6 MARCH 1969 

West Beach: Noticeable oi I smel I within top 2" or 3" or beach 
surface. Found straw and other oily matted material m'ixed with 
the sand· in the top few inches of beach surface. Beach has been 
graded over dry sands area. Smal I amount of surface debri5 in 
intertidal area. 

East Beach: Beach overal I appears clean enough to use although 
people may detect faint smell of oil when lying on beach. 

Beach Area Across from Santa Barbara Inn: Found oily straw 
and smel I of oi I in the snad. Very smal I amount of oi I in the 
surf I ine ( leaves faint iridescent color when water recedes). 
Ther was a I ine of clean straw deposited at the high tide I ine 
for a distance of several hundred yards east and west along the 
tide line. 

C Area in front of Biltmore Hotel: Black oi I (some sti 11 tacky) 
on steps leading to beach and all along rocks and seawall at 
back of beach and along cliff base to west. \tJet sands area 
looks clean. Kelp I ine off shore looks clean. 



1040-1500, 6 MARCH 1969 (CONTINUED) 

Area in Front of Bonnymeade Residences: Crew cleaning up in this 
area using cold water under pressure from afire hydrant. Using 
chemicals to clean up driveway back of seawal I but not al lowing 
these to go on beach. They were pi Ii ng up oil debris and straw 
and throwi _ng sand on • to the oily rocks. 

Area next to Freeway just before Sheffield Drive Turnoff: Debris 
has been piled up. Some black oil and oily debris in surf. Black 
oi I on rocks below the rai !road tracks to the east for a ~i le or 
two. Kelp I ine off shore clean. 

Santa Claus Lane Area: Rock riprap covered with black oil over 
entire area. Some black oi I globules hand-size had even gotten 
on the railroad tracks nearby. 

Carpinteria Beach: C_}eanup in process using several front-end 
loaders a~d a number of large trucks. Piling sand and leggy debris 
in trucks and removihg it to a dump in Torre Canyon. Many small 
chunks of brown emulsified oily straw and debris being deposited 
on beach (perhaps covering 10% of intertidal area). Incoming 
waves were v e r y t u r b i d . I r i .d es c-e n t . o i I f i I m o v e r most of wet 
beach area. Cleanup crew was pushing clean dry sand down on to 
the beach and co·vering areas where piles of leggy debris and 
sand had been removed. Some wet areas of beach wer "quick" 
when steP,ped upon 

Sea Cliff: East end of rock riprap in front of Sea Cliff 
residences appears clean; About half mile east of Sea Cliff 
residences, much loggy debris on beach, not much oil on debris. 
Hobson Park: Cleanup crew in area removing loggy debris using 
severa I .trucks and front-end loader. 

Hobson Park to Ventura: Beaches to immediate east of Hobson 
clean with iome leggy debris. Some very old weathered oi I on 
rocks beyond concrete wal I to east of Sol imar Beach. Beach 
very clean, very I ittle debris. Some apparent debris burning 
just west of Ventura. 

Refugio Park : Large pile of debris which had been pushed off 
of sand onto grass yesterday had been removed by 1500 today. 
Cl~anup crews were loading piles of debris on west end of beach 
into trucks, may piles sti 11 there. Only the tops of a few oily 
stones were visible in the sand area were workmen had been 
b u s i I y t h r o 1-J i n g o i I - co v e r e d s to n e s o n t o t h e s a n d i n t h i s a r ea 
yesterday. Looks as though sand from the incoming tide has com-
pletely covered most of them. No oi I on surface. Very faint 
line of debris in intertidal area. 

( 
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1045-1600, 12 MARCH 1969 

Gav iota to Jalama Beach: A1 ·1 areas had old oi I on debris and 
90% of high tide I ine w~s 15% covered with old oi I. Sarni I 
globules.of fairly fresh emulsified (brown) oil and some 
larger glob01es with oi I stains on the sand were noted in al 
areas NE of Gaviota .. In cliff area oil was visible (spots) to 
a height of approximately 20 feet. Sand samples wer taken at 
various points. Sand excavation was conducted indiscriminately 
at various depths, all areas show at least a slight residue of 
oil in varying quantities. .. 

0830-1700, 13 MARCH 1969 

Tajiguas Beach to Canada Del Barro, Gav iota: No new oi I on 
the stretch of beach, but from Arroyo Hondo to Gaviota the 
rocks are covered with I ight to very heavy concentrations of 
o i I m i x e d w i t h s t r a w , a I s o o i I h a s b e e n s· p I a s h a s h i g h a s I 5 
feet on some cliff areas. Various types of marine life (Mussels, 
S n a i I s ) e·t c . we re c h e c k e d a n d d i d not a p p ea r to · b e s u f f e r i n g 
any adverse effects. 

Richfield Oil Island to Emmq Wood Park: Leggy debris still 
pi led to west _of·Richfield Island Causeway. Hobson Park appears 
to have been al 1· cleaned of debris. West of the park to Sea-
cliff, leggy debris sti 11 there. Sandy beaches appear clean 
proceeding to east, with no oil coming in on surface in this 
area. Jus ,t west of Solimar Beach cleanup of leggy debris in 
progress ( I truck and about a dozen men). Eas of Sol imar Beach 
area along concrete retaining wal I, beach surfaces appear clean 
with a few smal I debris I ines containing 2 or 3 smal I tarry 
s I u g s ( a v e r a g. e I e s s t h a n I i · n • s q • ) p e r I i nea I f o o t o f b e a c h 
over about 200 I ineal feet of beach. Beach further to east along 
the riprap was clean. 

Emma Wood P~rk: Much woody debris starting at the turmoff into 
the park from IOI and extending east for approximately· 100 yards. 
Less thah 0.1% of this debris is coated with oi I. Noted no oi I 
on rocks or sand in Emma Wood Park. No cleanup taking place in 
area. 

Point Mugu: Noted no oil on beaches or rocks. around Pt. Mugu. 
Noted some woody debris averaging about 10 cubic feet per I ineal 
foot extending west into the reservation. 

Point Mugu Beach: Found one area of approximately 100 yards 
contained spots of asphaltic material at a concentration less 
than I sq. in. per lineal yard of beach. Majority of beach 
area contained no signs of oi I. 

Leo Carri I lo State Beach: Found no signs of oi I on this beach. 
Debris with I imbs along extreme high tide area in a concentration 
averaging IO feet cubes per Ii nea I beach foot over a I ength of 
several hundred yards. 

https://globules.of
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0830-1700, 13 MARCH 1969 (CONTINUED) 

Zuma Beach: Cleanup of storm debris going on on beach, including 
some burning of debris piles. Found oily looking debris partly 
buried in dry sands area. Tarry patches average about sq.ft. 
of patches for 5 lineal·yards of beach. 

Westward Beach: Found tarry asphaltic patches up to 4 or 5 sq. 
in. in size all along it. Average about 2 ft. sq. of asphaltic 
material per 5 lineal yards of beach. Appears to be primarily 
in intertidal zone although some conuld be buried in dry .sands 
area. 

0800-1530, 14 MARCH 1969 

San Buenaventu~a and Mandalay Beaches in Ventura Area: Damage 
along these beaches was causeq by the recent floods with great 
amounts of debris in some areas.and suffi'cient debris in all 
areas to require a large cleanup operation. Found negligible 
amounts of asphaltic compounds on the beaches and some oily 
sands which could have resulted from flood damage releasing 
oi I in the Ventura area from sources other than Union. First 
place found were woody debris has been covered with landfi 11, 
whether as a ~eans of disposal or by happenstance, am not sure. 

Goleta to Ar:royo Burro Beach: No new oi I observed. Heavy 
deposits of oily straw in some areas, mostly on the rocks. 

0910-1400, 15 MARCH 1969 

Sandyland to Carpinteria Beach: Oily straw on most of the rocky 
areas. No new oi I observed. 

Fernald Point to Emma Wood Park: Oi I coming in from off shore 
around Rincon Point area and to the west. Quite a bit of 
woody debris around Rincon Point area. Situation in general as 
far east as· · Emma Wood Park is appreciably unchanged from last 
report covering this area. 

0800-1600, ·17 MARCH 1969 

Rincon Point to Seacliff: No new oil this area. Situation re-
mains as previously reported. 

0900-1530, 18 MARCH 1969 

USNAS Pt. Mugu: The beach is very clean with only old oil in the 
debris. This beach.has been cleaned once. The disaster control 
officer stated that the Commandign Officer of Pt. Mugu had written 
a letter to the Union Oil Co. telling them that he was holding 
them responsible for the cleanup of the beaches on his base. The 
area west of the lagoon had about a half inch of oi I soaked sand 
at the high tide I ine with smal I globules on the beach. 



0900-1600, 19 MARCH 1969 

Sycamore Creek Area: Some n~w oi I noted on the debris, otherwise 
beach clean. 

Gav iota Beach east to Emma Wood Beach: Noted I I cleanup crews 
in operation betwe~n Gaviota Beach and Pitas Point. Heaviest 
oi I concentration o~ beach areas is on the riprap along Santa 
Claus Lane. Largest quantity o~ woody debris is at Emma Wood. 
Heaviest new oi I contamination occuring at Carpinteria Beach. 
Dirtiest cleaned beach is part of East Beach with much straw 
and oily debris worked into top 6 to 8 inches of surface. 
Cleanest state beach probably is El Capitan. 

0900-1530, 20 MARCH 1969 

Trancas to Point Dume: Beach clean, 5 dead birds. 

0945-1545, 22 MARCH 1969 

Gav iota Beach through East Beach: Beach usage of al I beaches 
checked appear normal or near normal for March. Refugio, Lead
better and East Beach have area~ needing cleanup. No cleanup 
crews noted in area covered ·today. · New asphaltic material on 
intertidal areas of East Beach. 

1345-1540, 23 MARCH 1969 

Rincon Point: Inspection of beach indicates no new oi I has 
b e e n p u t. o n b e a c h i n t h e . I a s t f e w d a y s . No s i g n s o f o i I i n 
intertidal zone or present wash zone. 

Carpinteria B·each: At splashline and intertidal zone, sp.ots of 
new oil ·were present, approximately I sq. in. per 250 sq. ft. 
Debris at present splashline is oil soaked. There was evidence 
of recent cleanup activity above high tide zone area. 

Summerland Beach: No oi I visible at sea or in kelp. Fairly 
new oi I on beach and wash I ines, with oily debris and oi I .discs 
approximately 1/4 to I inch in diameter occurring approximately 
3 to 10 per ?q. ft. along washlines. 

East Beach: No oi I visible at sea or in kelp. Surf area has 
vi$ible amounts of dark debris in it, as seen when wave breaks. 
Debris along splashlines has old oil discs from 1/2 to 3 . inches 
indiameter in it, but only about I per 100 sq. ft. 

( 
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0~'lo 'lo'f/o' ~o'I-""° <.?;'ti'~. . WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE [§Ji~~~,,,,~~,. ,.. 
-,..0'6 .>.O~· f/,'f/o -L~ .,6fl 

, r,~~ oflo <?'' ,._r,,,'f- PREDOM INA NTLY IRIDESCENCE ,..,__:;::" - ~:t!."oc.<>l> ~'lr,,,~ WITH SOI.IE BLACK OIL ~ 
bt>►. ~o' t r7IRIDESCENCE6 ,t \ L:.J.l' <>" o'f/,~ ~.. 'l "" 

OIL STREAKS §• 6.. <>' ~'r 
<?\' \~ t."" ,<\) 

34° 
15' 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

330 33o't5,• 55' 

0 
t:..i 

MILES 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3 - 69 

r,o\.,o ~' 

~~) f/,,,):~6 

~•"'o 
b" 

'/,,t,<i',.. 
f/,f/,.,f/,6 ~~,,,, 

<,..,_o~o'' ~',,,~ 
-'\~ 
'lo'l-. 

34° 
15' 

15 
I 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME =//.=:; / bf 0000 tJr:~.,;,f.) l:?-00 1600 

WIND SPEED· IZ. 6 ..:, 4 
WIND DIRECTION= ();j() zq.,:; /6t1 $.5..6 

OIL LOCATI ON DI AGRAM 
34° 
35' 

1645-1730- l/3l/69 
- ~~ BLACK OILo"'-.,,. ., .."' D 

TOTAL COVERAGE~.,.~... cl~',,(,~~-'~~o 
(,~ ' o..~ 

~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL<1l' ~\ ~· ",.'"' , ~ ~v ~ 
~ 'lo'"' ~t>"'(. <?)~'l'" · WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ 

0 A .,,_• _r~ ½.~t-.,,,_ ,6 ~~ ~""''l'" ,.. 
~,.:,~ 0.,t- <?'" ....~~ PREDOM I NA NTLY IRIDESCENCE .. \, l:. ~~ WITH SOA.IE BLACK OIL,6 ~'? ~ 

~ bo 
~o\ ~ 

IRIDESCENCE
t-'o ,/ ' 

'?~ .,,.c; a'"' □. ~ ,.<? 
.,o OIL STREAKSo\ h.. §

<?' ..~.(.~ ·\j~r 
I 

\6 
~~ ,t-6 
!>\34o 

b"15' ~,.to 
~ ,.. :t 

t,'f-• •t-6 ...~-1:
C,~f>v,t>(' ,.:,V'
_f<.+
qa'~· 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° 
55' • 

150 

MILES 

120020' 120"00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L . SEEMAN 3 - 69 

34° 
35' 

34o 
15' 

55' 
330 



34o 
35' 

340 
1.5' 

33° 
5.5' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119"00' 

TIM£: 2/ I /6 '7 o~co 06CO /200 IBCJ/J 
WIND SPEED· 3 - II 14 
WIND DIRECTION= .,-:.,•....~.-i) - 220 .32.rJ 

OIL LOCATION DiliGRAM 
34o 
35'0730-0830 - 211/69 

SLACK OIL 

~.,.~,o"'-"' .,o• ►<?,-'v- D~o TOTAL COVERAGE 
<,o~'"r:,"'~--'"""' ~': 'b" ,.o''°' ' "' <s,.'¢ ~<:) PREDOMINANTLY SLACK OIL .'b"or:, 

-~' no''° o,r.<, t)..~ • WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE .O' , ~ V ~\• i.;q."'i'~,- ,.,. ~ 
A ,f>ft.•~ /2~'h.. 

C;,~'¥° oD,r. ~\· ....~'f. PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 
··"' ,r.1> ~~ WITH SOME SLACK OIL ~?,° q.'?

n.t>: t,6 
~ot ~ 

,o ,~ IRIDESCENCE 
'?~fl- ...<>" o-;.•' □. ~r ~ 

' ..'"~"'!\~ .,o ot "'- OIL STREAKS §
·'?'~~~... ~\ 

\,-?(;,·fi~
·J~W,<;itf•_v~,. · 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

• 33° 
55' 

0 15 
~ I 

PA/LES 

120020' 120°00' 11~40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 

~~Ar."' •\)<?,-Y-

t,.. 
'/\o•'/\,.. ~ 

,r.f-" •fl-" -'~~ 
cl"¥-"(' ..:i~'" 
- :.c.. +: 
'?o4 

34° 
15' 

{\ 



.

.,_1:,"' ,.,,,,, 
•' 0 -~~ .,.« \<' ..."-.... 

r:,"'6v-"'( ~~-- ~"' '?o~-

15' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£: Z / I /69 OC-t)t') {}(~,:; /ZOl) /8.-?tJ 
WIND SPEED· 3 - // /4 
WIND DIRECTION: .~6,) - zzo ..-:.: 2. (.) 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM
34o 
35' 1215-1325 - 211/69 

BLACK OIL
o"-"'° ~o .,o" ►~'v- TOTAL COVERAGE D

~""~~ r:,o~'6"'"'"-"'"' "' 'l>"6<, i,\_ 'l>" ,,o'"' , "' a<?> PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ ., ' ,.o'" o""' n...'v-'° · ""~Q WITH SOME IRIDESCENCEO' • ~ V q'· ~ 
A ft•_r~ /2~b.. .110 ~i,"-~,- , ..

"3,:i o<' '?'· ,,_i.-~ PREDOM INA NTLY IRIDESCENCE 
~...,o ,/• f(,~ WITH SOME BLACK OILc..O ~'? ~ ,: 1:,0 

~o\ 'c 
IRIDESCENCE),.6 ,'< ),.

" }' o'~ ... . ,&.\\o.,'l 6\"' <1.'v- STREAKS 

DJ 
.......,.....~~- '· ,~- OIL•. " .,. •·.•r,:-:..;,\'•;.;_· ::.;-..~. 'l '!I.,~,,,., ,<\J § 

... c'' "'*~J;t~,~~r~,~~ ..... ~o c.• . 
····• -O ...,. . \0k es::,;· ,;'h-:, . ~ li~'-::..jt,, ·-',.~y;;, '"' .,_6 

>'. "&,,;;,;,,, - ··.•;;'s\',,_ '~~•••••••\L~:<:;i\H~ ,-~~~~~'.~:f=\ . 
34° 
15' 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° 
♦

55.' 

0 15 
1-z:! iii 

MILES 

34o 
35' 

34o 

33o 
55' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 

0 



340 

,20°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

34° 
35' 

34o 
15' 

33° 
55' 

TIM£ : z/:;_Jt- ·7 cr~1J t"6cYJ /ZOO /6'~ OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM8 

WIND DIRECTION: - cJ20 2b6 z~o 
WIND SP££D : - 4 5" 

0825-0915- 2/2/69 
<]-'Y-- BLACK OIL □· o"'..,. ~o ,ot TOTAL COVERAGE , 

~...~, '"•'"'ql',.,~ ~\ 
r;,&'I',.,.,~ .,_t-, a'?>~ 

~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL (7.!;'3'f}. 
•\ 'lo ,.,.,t-' ,.t-,.,-. t'l..'v--" . WITH SOME IRIDESCENCEO' , ~ V 'l'" l,;~\,~

'l'· ~ 
A ... _r~ /4~h,,, .to ,..,. 

e;,'<!l~ oot- 'l' · ....~~ PREOOMINANTLY '/RIOESCENCE
•• \, (>I:,, ~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL.o ~'l ~ 

-~ 1:,,0 
~o\ i .IRIDESCENCE),.0 ,i \ D,:;f- r;," )..fo 

~ .-1>' 'lo "'-
OIL STREAKS·"' • ( <l.Y- §

,,6 .1,6 ~ • \<;'
'I' \'' r., ~\J 
. c,o\•o - ~ 

~~) ,»(:6 
~•~rf 

1:,,• 
~ot-

N 
"\~ ~)\})

MIGUEL IS. 
ANACAPA IS/ 

;;:f/ 
.. 

0 15 

MILES 

35' 

34o 
rs' 

33° 
55' 

120020' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 

n 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119"00° 

TIME = ::.../2/6 9 Or:Jt:JrJ 0(-<)( ) /20() /BOO 
WIND SPEED = - '1 8 s 
WIND DIRECTION= - c.>2.rJ Z60 2:s-0 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' 1230-1325 - 2/2/69 

f}-~ BLACK OIL Do'\.,. 
".,~ii.'°"' 

,,:,<I< TOTAL COVERAGE
6,;l~ c.l",.r.~ -.<1<' a.<.o~~o'>t. PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL~'- ~· ('o -;l r."' "-'' . .,.~o ~ 

('o ~o~ (oY- , . WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ .·• .~ /2-<.._'h.. ,o'? ~~~~,. ,,. 
t,~~ of> <?'· '\~~ PREDOMINANTLY . IRIDESCENCE ~\,Q fl,,,, ~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL 

.'l': 
c.'> ~'? ,,,o ~ 

60\ ~ 
IRIDESCENCE,o ,~ ' 

' '~ -;.f. □('o 
OIL STREAKS,-. o\ ~~ §

.~.r."' ·0 
' 

.,,,'>,.
:6..,t-

34° ,,,,.
15 1 

,~0<1< 

f/<<1<•'.f.o ~~~ 
t,"'"~o•' ~~~ 
-~~ 
('o~-

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° 
5!5' 

0 15 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

34o 
15° 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120"00' 119°40
1 

119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 



340 
35' 

340 
15' 

!130 
5.5' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119"20' 119°00' 

TIME= Z./Z/1/i OCJ::.1D o~ro /Z.CO /8dO 

WIND SPEED · - 4 R 5" 
WIND DIRECTION: - .020 ;;~o z~t) 

OIL ·LOCATION DIAGRA M 
34° 
35'1630-1730- 2/2/69 

SLACK OIL~~o"'._ ,o"' D~o TOTAL COVERAGE 
r.,'1-~~ ~.-'"'c."" r,o~'oc."" ._..,., a~~

q,•o ~\ ~· ~o o'"'' .,.r."" l'J..~~'• ~~ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL 
~ ~o V 'l'· ~",;; WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ . . 

.•.~ /2~'h. ,o .....~ 1'· ,.. 
c,..;:,~ 00"' 'l'· ....~f PRl':DONINANTtY IRIDl':SCENCE ~\, .,.I> ~~ 

.,_r, ~'l WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ -~ 1,0 
r.,o' ~ 

~6 ,~ IRIDl':SCENCE [J
-1,<> r,'- ._..,., 

~ fr-,;; 'lo . ,...~,, OIL STREAKS §o' "---~ ·""" -,J?Y· 
' 

,6 
~~..,t--6 
,6 34° 

~.. 15''!,.6.,.,..
.,..,.•\.,.6 ~.,. 

~ 

r.""6~6'_:(.+..;:,~~ 

'lo~ 

N 

~ 
MIGUf:L IS, 

IS 

!130 
55' 

0 15 
l;,.s.es; I 

MILES 

,20020' /20"00' /19°40' 119°20' LT. £.L. SEEMAN 3-69 

https://l;,.s.es
https://OCJ::.1D


340 

t."' ""~oti~ qo'- ._e.'1- <QY-q'· 
"" ...• _r.,. /2"'-t-,,._ .6 ~"'~~,-

~~~ o'I- q'· 
~"oc..'lf/ot, ~q'c,~ . 

.'I-

120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' ,,gooo' 

. ~"'<?J•o ,;;\' 

~0) ,e. 
,~ r-6 

~•~o'' 
r-1,,•,.,o

•' .,i..'1-f/o -_'loo ,,,_i,..-
e,"'ov-o' ~f,•- ~ ~ 

qO~ 

34° 
rs' 

TIM£: 2./ ~ 16'i OOt'Jt:J C)t;.OO IZCJtJ / 5 01.) 
WIND SPEED · - s- 6 3 
WIND DIRECTION: - 0/t) 2./tJ gs-a 

OIL 
35' 

o'\► ~o ,o" ►~~ 
,:,'1-°~" ...,~ t."' r,,e.'l',:,t."' 

'6.e. i-' '6. <t~"' "' r-...~<o. 

34° 
us' 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

33° 
55' 

0 15 
l..i l ff// 

.. 

MILES 

LOCATION DIAGRAM 
0830-0930 - 2/3/69 

BLACK OIL 
TOTAL COVERAGE 

PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL 
WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE' ,,,. 

~<c,~ PREDOM INA NTL y· IRIDESCENCE 
WITH SOME BLACK OILq'· 

e.' it'~r,o" t,6 

'!\o"' ,i , IRIDESCENCE 
~'I- e," o\'1-

'! ~'I' q r-... 
OIL STREAKS . e.~ ' R,-r

ti~ )..,~\"' -<'V 

D 
Pll~i.~ 
~ 
~ 
§ 

34° 
35' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 



,..o . 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME: Z/_>:Jt ~ oooc C'c-,~,') /;!.()I.) /,"Y {):J 

WIND SPEED· - ~ 6 3 
WIND DIRECTION= - 0/;:; 2. /t) .B:.;·o 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' 

1235-1330 - 2/3/69 
BLACK OrLo"'._ ,t ,o~ ►~~ TOTAL COVERAGE D,-i~" ~_.'"'r;,-.,. t,O~'or;,-.,. 

~\ ~o; ..~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OrL ~<?/· ~"'~' ' ,. (}-<?>~ ~o\~ '1-o~r;, <?)~~,- WITH SOME rRI0ESCENCE ~ 
0 ft•.~.,. ½.~h... .o ->"--~",..,. ,..A 

_,___-....L c_,'V~ oO~ '?'" ....~~ PREDOMINANTLY ·IRIDESCENCE 
--y'- ,.0~1', 'lo-' "~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ ~\• i,,O 

r;,O~ ~o\ i " ti-'~ '!.o ,i , rRIDESCENCE 
. .,,~ t,v ),.~ 

~ ~'I' ,..o □ 
. i~o"> OIL STREAKSo' "- §

:!-("~,...,. -\j~'r 

v ..:i.• i.o'34°1- " ~1',..rs' ,.,o ~ 

~. 
," ~~•-~'I>~~ 

(,-.,.0~'1,\'+'V<r; 
-~'\ 

'-..."',<.
N 

---- .......... ,.a I•• ,,._ -

•--

~ 
MrGUEL IS. -· l ANACAPA 1s-, 

33°1- \~ \ ♦
55' ~ ~ _.-/ ))7 < I 

0 • 15 ,/Jjf ' . 
l----,-.1 I 

MILES I I // 

34o 
35' 

~34o 
IS' 

--1 33°
55' 

120020' 120000' lr9°40' 119°20' LT. E.L.SEEMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40
1 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME: 2 /: / ,.~,-
WIND SPEED· 
WIND DIRECTION= 

r,·,<.·"' 
-
-

tJf-rr) 
:, 

cJ/O 

/20r.l 

G 
.2./0 

/ llt'11 
-· ~~=-..., 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' /620-/715 - 2/3/69 

BLACK OI L Do"'t ~o ,"-t ~~~ TOTAL COVERAGE 
r,,t-"~ .,.,,i,"' (,"-f/' r,"t

'b .. "'"' ~'- .,•"' f/o\t-' ' "' ~<?) '0--~~ PREOOUINANTLY BLACK Oil ~ 
~ f/o\t- ._of-,. <?)~<?'" WITH SOt.lE IRIDESCENCE ~ 

0 A ..... ,..,. /2~~ _,16 ~~~~,- :,._t, 
c,,'<l~ 00~ f/\· '\'i,~ PREDOM INA NTLY · IRIDESCENCE 
~\i ,._,:;i• ~f/ ~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 

.'.>: 1:,"

,"-r,,o' r:7IRIDESCENCE/c L.2::::Jf/,i,~ (,\,, -,_t-' 
. ~"t- f/0 

-,"-.. Oil STREAKS 
f/' 

,., "'-- ~\J 
.~ r:,"t- -\)~'r 

I 

,,i,':t> 
o''34° 

1:,•15 1 

-,.ot-
~ ,.. ,,,, 

f/>f/>•·~o ..,.<,,,~ 
(,..,o~o''_,,,_-?-'<lt.'" 

f/0~ 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

ANACAPA IS 

33° ..
55' 

0 15 
Le-e 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120"00' 11g<>40' 119°20' LT. E.l. SEEMAN 3-69 

f'\. 



120°20' 120°00' /19°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME : ::!./-t/l<r 0000 ,~r;,OO 17<-'0 //300 

WIND SPEED · - - /_::/ 6 
WIND DIRECTION: - - //0 Of!,J 

OIL LOCATI ON DIAGRAM 
340 
35' 1050-1200 - 2/4/69 

BLACK OIL t7 

~.,,.~"o"'-.,. ~o ,ot ►~~ TOTAL COVERAGE L..J 
~..,...."' e,o~' ""' 

'lj.,o t.'. ~•o ,.o,t-' ' "' ~<?,j . .,.~o PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ 
O' , ~ V <?'· ~·:I.' ,,.o\'1- o'I-" n,.i;>,: WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE 

A ft• • ~/:-.-<...t-,. ,o ~t.~~,. ,'1-
',v~ o'I- <?'· ....~~ PREDO/,IINANTLY. IRIDESCENCE_;,,...,o ~~'1-t,,_o ~'I WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 

-~ t,O 
~o\ ~ 

,o ,~ IRIDESCENCE []
<?"'I- ._e,'-' o\'1-' 
. ~r '? 

.~ o"' ~ "'-- OIL STREAKS §(tt:;:$i¥ 0,, <>o ,. •,~r 
.........,; ..·- ,.!_;1_.... , :I.' o" "''-'?:t:1_ ::1c,r~-_; '>o'lj• _,' 
,·.:yt,~ ,~ :ix.-\'"

;~":,.:'LI.:. 

34o 
t:.•15' 

, ..,,:,'I-.., ..~ 
'/-'I- . .,o .,.~.,,. 

e,"1-,:,~_,:,t' v~"° _........ 
'?o~ 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

ANACAPA rs _ 

33° • 
55' 

'I0 15 
b.........,..... I 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33o 
55' 

,20020' 120"00' 11g,>40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3 - 69 

0 



34° 
35' 

340 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£: 2/•f/t;,f arc1) .t:)(.',{1/) /ZOO /,qoo 
WIND SPEED· . - - 3 5 OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 

34° 
//() o~c; r) WIND DIRECTION= - 35'- /625-/725 - 2 /4/69 

BLACK OIL Do"-.,,_ ,t ,o'C' ~~"v'- TOTAL COVERAGE 
&,.-4." e,ofl'0r."',.a'"r."'q/' ~\ ~· qo',:,' " "' ~<o. ~~ PREDOIIINANTLY BLACK OIL 

~ qo\'C' .,_o,:,r. <o~q'· \,'t' WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE . . 
0 /4.~~ ~,,,...,,. \,. ~ 

A. ... _,..,. .C) 

c,-v~ o't' v'· ,,_~'1- PREDOM INA NTLy · IRIDESCENCE 
~...,o 'C'b ~¥-

c.O ..'? WITH SOME BLACK Oil ~ 
.'I- bo 

&o' ~ 
IRIDESCENCE CS]0 \~ ' ·:V '1,.'C' 

qo 
OIL STREAKS §·" o' a"Y'-

.~ ...-,:, ·\)'° 
I 

,o
~";_,'C'o 
,0 34o 

b" 15' ,..'!-.o'C' 

,:,•\ 0 ..~~ 
,'C'. ,,'C' ,_+"' 

0 +-v"' 

N 
~,.,.~ <--~i- . ..,~ :r.;t~ --· ~ tp 

IAIGUEL IS. ..• 'iN'A°c.APA is 

• 33° 
55' 

15 
I 

MILES 

120020' 120000' ll!:l0 40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 

0 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME : 2/b/t, 1 
WIND SPEED· 
WIND DIRECTION= 

C t'Jc,c, 

IS 
7f) .'l 

c,r;, O:> 
/2 

2 :--: C!. 

/ :::. ,:;o 
/2. 

2.C/0 

18cx, 
/~ 

25'() 
OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM

340 
35' 1325-1515 - 2/6/69 

BLACK OILo"-t .,o~ [?)~~~ TOTAL COVERAGE Di:i.'°ri~~ ....,~ .."' e,6"',..."' 
(ll" ~':. ~· ~' "' ►<?:- . 0 PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ..(I~ '/>.~' 6~f, <o (I'' to~ WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE·)I. (lo ~ ~ 6 ~" m ~ O' 6 • "' <,..~r••l ~<,; (I,. (l.,t-

e,o6 • 0,0' +0\o&" f "y-~ 'IJG' \ ;--e,..:i.;i, 0'1- '?'· y."-(:; PREDOMINANTLY' IRIDESCENCEu"'c:-'- S ,6 I~ v 0l• (I(:; WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~0 .... •~\,,,~:,_,,- ~~s(/'t,~~ o'I-(I'' 
- - ~?,,...I ·,~" ~o'

1,6 

~ ,-•~~'f <1-'6 ,~ IRIDESCENCE EB
" ···~ (I~ c,v ~' ~\ <r,~ (lo" ,... OIL STREAKS §<i~ 6\----~~~~~==~~\< '!<.,~ ..c,o'l),.r, "' 

34o 
1,•15' 

)I.,..'!<,0~ 
<r, 

A'l'" • 'l-0 .,,J,~,,· o'' ,._. 
. +"'"' 

N 
s(S 

MIGUEL IS. 

s -
CRUZ IS. 

33° 
55' •;J/;!f;/0 15 

j 

MILES 
~ 

120020' 120000' 1151°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 

34° 
35' 

34° 
15' 

55' 
330 



<?oq. 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119000' 

TIME=Z/1/ V t IJOC>O C,{,O ·1 ; ; • ,-1<1 I AOO 

WIND SPEED : 5 s / 2 -
WIND DIRECTION= t) ; .:I :-i/0 / .SO -

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' 1025-1140 - 2/7/69 

~~ BLACK OIL □o"-,.,_ ,o"' TOTAL COVl:RAG£il..,~r;,~6~' ~ t.""'or;,~ ~.,., ~<o~
'll"o ~' 'b" ~"' PREDOMINMITLY BLACK OIL E·'.~~~ ~'l 'lo'"'' ~ot-"~ (ct;,:~,- VJITH SOM£ IRIO£SCE:NCE "; ").~

~(,,~'?,. , ..0 "'" 
t,00' r/',.,,o -?-of/".ff'~ ~~~'l9t>,o '""VJ~ ot- 'l'" ..~~ PREOOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE~ s~... 'bo' • ...,o b -'' ,, -o"' .,fr,'<" WITH SOIi£ BLACK OIL . ,ot-'o . ~ 'l'" bo 

r;,Ot, 60\ i
.I" ~· 

r.:7,;,to '!1.0 ,i \ IRIDESCENCE 
,- .)t, t,'v o\t- Li:2J 

~ ~" 'l
• o'" OIL STREAKS §'?\' ,~o'~ a1'--

c,o'~l•o" ~,s,-r 
-rv~ 
~ ) ,.),oo 

c.o"' i'<l340 ... ~o 
15' b'" 

1,.f></-
:\ ,.. ~ 

</-.,... </-0 ~,j. 
t,"1-o ~o'' VJ~~ _,,_~ 

♦ 

N 

~ ~ D\\ii; • 

ii! Jl 
~ 

MIGUEL IS. 
IS 

33o 
55' 

0 15 

MILES 

34° 
35• · 

34° 
15' 

55' 

120"20' 120"00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. £. L. SEEMAN 3-69 

330 



340 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME: 2/ 7 It-·/ ~Cl<)() t)~,')1 I ;-! Ot'J /P:,O.j 

WIND SPEED= · ,s s /::.. -
WIND DIRECTION= C,30 :.=:/tJ /3l) -

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM -
34° 
35' /530-/650 - 2/7/69 

<}-t;,. BLACIC OIL D,ot~o TOTAL COVERAGE~,..~,o"'"' ,.-"~"' (,o'i'or."' -,.t-' o.<o~~/•"' ~\ ~o ~o '!.to' r."' "-'' . ~~ PREDOMINANTLY 8LACIC OIL ~ 
'<o '#-ot- (oY-'<'· WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ .• -~ /2'\t-... ,o ~"~'<-"""..,. ,,. 

c,'\l~ oof!. '<'· ,,_<,,,~ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 
··'- ,r:.b <,,,~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL .0 '<-'< ~ 

-~ t,O 
~o\ r7 

),.0 ,</'· IRIDESCENCE 
'(~</> (,\,, ,f!.\ L:.::.J 
. ~~ O'• ,,.'< 

OIL STREAKS
0t "-1~0 §

~"~r."' -\)~Y-
I 

,..160 

,0
',,~

34o ,.,..15° 
'l>,6,r:.,,.. ~ 

f/,f/,· • f/,0 .,_~~ 

fl"'0~0I'_,,_..-.-:,~'° 

'<o~ 

~...~... 

N 
$-' 

~J 
MIGUEL IS. 

33° ♦ 
55' 

0 15 
l;;e-:,_... ;;l 

MILES 

120°20' 120"00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 

35' 

34o 
15' 

33° 
55' 



340 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£ : Z/8 /t.."} 0 000 0 600 I zoo / S Cl t.' 

WIND SPEED: s- - r.; 7 
WIND DIRECTION: oz.c, - z.:1.. 0 ::z:=,-(.J 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
35' 

1035-1235 - 2/8/69 
BLACK OIL~~o"-..,. ;.,o ,o'° TOTAL COVERAGE D 

6...~~ ._.,,.,, ""' c,o~'o""' :,.f>' a.~~~•o '<,\_ '.~ ~o ,.o'"' o"""',o ~ ~ 
c,oo 60,.,,0 +of//••"'"' ~'\~\:lo--L ~ 

.-J 

~o 

.o q.~-~ 

~o PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ 
<J..~,, • ...,... WITH SOME IRIDESCENCEV ~~ ~,,,~~,. ,... ~ 

c,v~ o'° ~,- ,,_,,_,_ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE[~'t:::- ~o( ..\;0 .,.t. ,.,+.,.,o WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ ~,- 1:,0c,O 
.,o"" 60( ~ 

,.,.,. ,o ,i ' IRIDESCENCE 
,- .,,.,. c,v o'"" LCJ 

!l .~... ~ "--
- ,... ,,., ~y- OIL STREAKS §

~-~ ,~ """' -<'0 
. o\ .,o _,' 

., ~ ~0--
~ ) ,.,,~~6 

~•~c,\ 

15' 
34o 

,,.,o"1:," 

.,.,l.,.o ,,,~"
c.""'"'·~l' ,::,"-+ 

N \ 
~ \MIGUEL IS. ~... ( l \)) 

33o 
55' \·/I(

15' 
I 

MILES 

-"'+~o'l-

\\\ \\ 

34° 
35' 

34o 
15' 

--l33o 
55' 

120020' 120000' 1/9°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME : l:. /? / .:. ? 6C,~CI ()brJ<-> I ;zt..' /6tJC. 

WIND SPEED· · - - .7 .(,, 

WIND DIRECTION: - - I r.o ;,ti) 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRA M
34o 
35' 1100-1315 - 2/9/69 

BLACK OIL Do~t ,o" ►~-~ TOTAL COVERAGEi.'°,i~" 'f.,t•,,~ e,o~'o.,~ 

0
,, 'lo'" 

e,oo' o'"'o
c.----'-- ~., 

~\ '?,. PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OILq/' 'lo'"' ' :oi- <J:-<o I/>~~ ~ 'f.o"" <o'ii- ,. · WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE,,,ff.~,. ,.. ~ 
+o~• r1-"' ~~~- o\o '? ,,_,::i 0~ <?'' 6~'f. PREDO,'\:/NANTL y· IRIDESCENCE~~~ '?,rl" ._ -..,o b +,' 

. '1-,o :,, c,Of/- '?~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 
c,O .rn,;.'f. <?'' bo'. o'l- c,o\ ~9-'fl-,:, IRIDESCENCE,o ,~ ' 

,)fl- e,v o\'1- □ 
:t;,·, ~ fc,'1-' 'l "-. 

OIL STREAKS• o., ot ~'r f.-'§J
,j~ \(.' ,,~ ~\J 

c,o\,.o - ~ 
,fr)) ,,)\~o 

340 ~•~o\' 
1!5' b" 

'l>.ofl-,.. fc, 
'1-fl-"'fl-o ~,,j. 

C,~0¥,.o'' "'~~ 
- ~ + 
~o'f.. 

,) 
~,)~ 

...______ ~ ,,_ ·t-'

N -.~'lo'"'-

~ 
Id/GUEL IS. 

ANACAPA I 
' ~ 

♦ -...l t 
""'nu, I,>, 

5!5' 

0 • 15
L- - • 

MILES ' 

34° 
35' 

340 
15' 

-f3055' 

120"20° 120"00' 119°40° 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 



-~-"'" -0~y-

b" 
,❖o<:-

.,, ,t-~ 
,<:-<:-_6,/~ ..~~ 

+~~ 

340 
15' 

,20°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£: ;;: /1,_1 / f / r C'C:,.?~) <.°?l..t1..:J I ZOcJ j.c.:'00 

WIND SPEED · - - /2- 6 
WIND DIRECTION= - - /4.:) Z /-,0 

.OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM
340 34° 
35' 35'/100-1325 - 2110169 

BLACK OIL., ..~ ►~t;,. DTOTAL COVERAGE~..,.,J,~o"'..,. il (,,.•I',..,"'I-•'""'" ~'\_ ~o'b... 
0~ fl .. ,~ '1-6~,:, 

(,06' 'I..,,,,. ~o'l6 ,1," ~;(,_t;,.. 6~
~o___I_ <o" 

<lo'~' ' " ~<o . ~~ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL .<o~fl'" WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE . 
~fl-<?'' 'I-'.. 6 "" ~ 

~,:i,,:. fl'' ....~ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCEI ►~ 'b,.~-o <:,~ 0° b ~~\ s t-'" ..\i .6" '?-'? fl'' .. WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 
c§> -~ .,a~ l' 

<i:-,:. , ..~ ~~ IRIDESCENCE [SJ
~ <?",:. (,v -;.<:-'t;~t,:~~l ~L-~:,~ 'lo~~::et~_--:_ .,..~ .. "'- OIL STREAKS §~ ~.'ftl'. ~ '?''.-ffik\ ..~II:!l 

34o 
15' 

,.,:~t:-7t 
, .. 
1tt:,, 

[t._;i~~-

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

CRUZ IS. 
ANACAPA IS=-

33° 33o•55' 55' 

0 15 
~ ~ 

MILES 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3- 69 

0 n 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119"20
1 

119"00' 

TIME =~/ 11 / {-. -, ,>(·,) ..J f')•,. ' i ••' t· · (• I l•\ _·•t "i 

WIND SPEED · '-I r'
.:) 

,., . 
I 

WIND DIRECTION= 3/,!,/ - (_l ,_,_., <-~ ~_, ,., 
OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM

340 
35' NO FLIGH T - 2111/69 

BLACK OIL o"'.,,. ,.,o ,o~ ~~ 
TOTAL COVE:RAGE D ~..~~ ...,~ ,. (.o,q',l•"' ~~' rlo~~l•fi ~o '1-l ,,,. t,.~ • ...~~ PREDOUINANTLY BLACK OIL ~' ~· 6~ ~o ._o~ 

,.......(t'>. 
<or

'l
, . -J,~._~,. ,.. WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~.l~·if} 

A .. • -"~ / _\\. _,o 
c§>~ o~ 'l'' ....~.. PREDONINANTL Y IRIDESCENCE ~...,o ~I:,. ~~ 

c.O ._'l . WITH sor.iE BLACK OIL ~ -~ 1:,.0 
~o\ ~ 

IRIDESCENCE E]0 ,~ ' 
:,. ·:V o'~ 

'l ..."A" OIL STREAKS f--"§l6\ T\..
CJ . .~ ·""' .,:J<:·r 

' 
~(66 
' ..,~
/>34° 

t,•rs' ,..'/\0~ ,.
~~•'~6 ~~,,

c."'o~o\' ,;:,~'f' 
-:<.+ 
'lo4. 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° •55' 

150 

MILES 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L . SEEMAN 3-69 

34o 
35' 

34° 
15' 

55' 
330 



MIGUEL IS. 

15 
l 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£ : ell cl ,.~ .., "',£"' cJ ,...-t. r.r,,;; r/ ;2,:1,1 /~ .,-·, ,-, 
WIND SP££D , -:,- 3 fl '7 
WIND DIRECTION= l" /CI (°'l=,{"l .; .-: ·.:, {) ?I) 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' 

NO FLIGHT - 2112169 
BLACK OIL o~► ~,o .,ot ►~~ TOTAL COVERAGE: D

6..,-i.~ r.l•~' "'"'q..•'"o"'"' ◊. 'lJ,.o ,.o,t-' ' "' <1.~ t;,~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~'lJ"' ' ,.o,t- e.t-" o..tf'- . 
~WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE' ~ V t'' 

... -~ ~,<,,_t-.. .e. -J>"'q.~,- ,... 
',.;)~ oofo t'· ~"-4 PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 

~"..,al• <1.{"~ WITH SOI.IE BLACK OIL ~ ,: 1;0 
r,o' t rTIIRIDESCENCE

,t> ,t ' L..2J.:,fo .r~ ,fo 
0'I"/!..' OIL STREAKS §·"' t>' "-

FJ -~-""' -0~r 

34o 
rs' 

~6t, "'' ,... "' 
f,f,.'-f,6 _,:,,-f. 

e,">o ¥t>'' ~"'"' -'lo<l-~"' 

N 

~ 
~ 
ANACAPA IS 

33° 
55' • 

34° 
35' 

34° 
rs' 

33° 
55' 

120020' 120000' I19°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3 - 69 

.n 



120°20' 1eo0 oo' 119°40' 119"20' 119"00' 

TIME: 2/ I? / t,.:= co co ()(;,Oto / Z. lJV l 8<..1D 

WIND SPEED = 8 7 7 8· 

WIND DIRECTION: ? -::. o 27D JC .J 080 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' 

1130-1330 - 2/13169 

b'
)..0.,,.. ~ 

.,.,•'-,o ~¥
e,..,."'~o'' "'~~ _.... ~ 

'?o~ 

340 
15' 

BLACK OIL0...... TOTAL COVcRAGE

~-'~ii.'°
"' 

,"'" ►~~<i~~ e,t>~'"'r."' 
~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL<?l"" ~': ~· <1"''"' ' "' ~<o0~ <1"''" ~,,,.,.. <o'r'q'· . :,.,'I' , .. WITH SOME IRIDESCENCc 

a. ..,• _r~ /2~b.. _.o ~'f-'?,. ~'f. 
',., '?'· ~.... PRrnOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 

WITH SOME BLACK OIL'?~ q_\• bo 

' .,o" ~o' ~ 
IRIDESCENCE

\., '"' ,~ ' ~~~.,C,:,., -:,_<,~ '? ~~ '?o ~ 
OIL STREAKS 

. -~~ f"'' ,,~~~"' -0~ 

34° 
15' 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° 
55' • 

0 15 
b-s-z., 

MfLES 

D 
'.~ 
~ 

□ 
§ 

34° 
35' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L . SEEMAN 3-69 

0 



34o 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

,:,,,o,,TIME= 2/14/t_~'J O~'>Oc..' 12 0 ,:, 1600 OIL LOCATION DIAGRA MWIND SPEED· . 6 6 II 9 
WIND DIRECTION= C>:.O 07<) I 7 0 /I/) 

0930-/0/5 - 2//4/69 
BLACK OIL 

~o".,. ,.. ~~ 
TOTAL COVERAGE6,.~~ ._..,~"'i.'° i:/lc,"' ~<?? D 

'b"or, ~'. 'b"o PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL~' ""' t:oti-'?'" . .. WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ;~~ '?o-.: 'lo,~' ._of!' ./A'~. o\o .~~~~'~.. ~~\
·" .~ / -'' .... . ~'\ PREDOMINANTLY' IRIDESCENCE - ------------~ .~ 

~'l 
,. 

1i,O 
WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 

r,O 60\ r7' .. ~~ IRIDESCENCE 
~ ·~' 

'?0
.,.~, ~ 

- - .. - - . _.... OIL STREAKS §.. ol
.~c,"' -v~r "'-

' /),~ 

,..1-.f>~ ,. 
.,..,..~.,... ~~" 

c,""O~r,,1'_,,_+\)~~ 

,p~ 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

♦ 

0 15 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

340 
15' 

330 
55' 

120020' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 



---

340 340 

35' 

34°
,s• 

33° 
55' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME= z/ / :,-/I '; ooor.) CJ6~.,L' /200 1ro.:J 
I Z /0 ft:) 4· OILWIND SPEED· 

WIND DIRECTION: / :_,, Of/0 ,:;//C) 1.5 CJ 

~,;>-o"-"' i:i.'o ,o"' 
~...~~ t1.-'"'"' c.llo""' .,_"'' a..<o~•~l•" <c..' ~" '·"/,. 'I" ,..,,t-' o"'""' n...'i?-" . .

O' • ~ V <?'-· 
_...- 1,.•'o .,..,'l•fi''f- ~-<_'h.. _,o ----- /> v~O /"-.~ • 

~ c.,r.,. 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL /S. 

0 /5
l;.;,,s;;;e ~ 

MILES 

LOCATION DIAGRAM 
1015-1145- 2115/69 

BLACK 0/L
TOTAL COVERAGE D 

~<;) PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~~~~~ -.,'i' WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE -l.~·, !f', .
~~'I,. ~,.,.. 

,t- 'I'" ~....~ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE ,~ ~WITH SOAIE BLACK OIL 
~,- t,6 

~o( TT7~o ,-._'<. IRIDESCENCE L_;:J 
~ t-'

'I"~ 
OIL STREAKS §"( "--"' 

~~~<,'f, • ..:::,<?--'r 

,,,ot-i:.' 

t-t-"'.t-o <c,~<c, 
c-"'"~o(' v<c,~ _ .... + 

'?o~-

~ 
ANACAPA IS 

• 

35' 

34° 
1s' 

33o 
55' 

,20020' 120"00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 



-

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£ : l / lb / b•; oacJo orror.- / 7. c.lO /~;J,:) 

WIND SPEED · 4 5" 6 -
WIND DIRECTION: 3 :-- 0 o';.o 2 10 -

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM
34o 
35' /032-1200 - 2/16/69 

o"'.,. ~o ,o" ►~~ BLACK OIL ~ 'lTOTAL COVERAGE,,.,,.~, r;,o~'o"'~~•'\..~ 
'?). ~'. ~,. '?o'"' ~ :'I' ~<?) ,,.~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL f~j_:;-j

~ '?o'" ~of:-"' <o"'?\,.• WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE: ;:· <,.:'!: 
-.._ 0 A ... ~'.,. /2~~ _t0 fc;

~\,<?'" :,,.,... 
. ~ ,<:- <?' ' ....~~ ---- PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE .~~ ~,- WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ ~ of:-

' <i-'""' IRIDESCENCE [2] 
.,,.11 ...............~~,)f:-,o 

OIL STREAKS §o' "" .~.,:,~ -..:::,~y-

340 
15' 

'I-.of:-•',. 
i.•..~ 

"" • f:-o ~.,..
r;,~t>v-o'' .::,~~_,,_ .... 

'?o'r-

N 

~ ~- :•·r:§)MIGUEL /S. ~ --- ISANACAPA 

33° 
55' • 

0 15 
b-, 0---

MILES 

340 
35' 

340 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 

n 



TIME =2 J 17 / t-1 " Of-• 0 OL.,C'...' /;,!,.<-'' ) !'R<..' .., 

WIND SPEED= - - lo C 
WIND DIRECTION= - - /,!,O :i:.bu 

OIL 
34° 
35' 

o'I..,. ►~'v'-"..~, o'~' ~ .:!' tl.~ 
·:I.f ,.o,~ o~~ o..'if'':~ <?'"O' • #.,. ½~'b., V 

A .,e _ _cO 

..:::::::::- .,,----

~ -
~A' 

34° 
15' 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

330 
5.5' 

0 15 
~ I 

MILES 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

LOCAT ION DIAGRAM 
0950 - 2117/69 

BLACK OIL 
TOTAL COVERAGE D 

~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ 
...,t- ,.. WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ t~<?'" t~ 

'.~ '?'" y..... PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 
WITH SOME BLACK OIL.~ '?'" 1:,0 ~ 

~o~ r.,o\ ~t 
IRIDESCENCE . ~o ~' 

'?o"-~' □ 
OIL STREAKS.. o" \ "- §i~ ~o 'I' • {?--Y-1'' ,,~ ,C"\.),,,o,,,o _, \ 

-0---
~ ) ,:,\00 

t-' ,t
CJ,•~o\ 

,,.,,,t-1:," 

•' ~,,;_,
,;t' · t-0 ~.. 

r:i'vl'_,,_+vty; 

<?o~ 

~ 
ANACAPA IS 

• 

34° 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120000' 1/9°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 



340 34o 
35' 

34o 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119"00' 

TIME : 2/ lr-/h "l C'OOO (?6,00 /Z(?O / P.t'\:::, OILWIND SPEED· - to / z. IZ. 

WIND DIRECTION: - 3~) zc.,o ~80 

,t>t,,.,..~~-o"'-"' ,,l clt c."t ' ,.,.~,,.q._a"~c.'t
~l· ~"'. fl>"" --...... ~===:=,... qo't- :.. ~<?; 
----------._-=', ..., .• ... ..•.r,. /2~t;,-....'l;,ll''," ,.~ _,------ •·" 

'to 

-...../ .::::-._-,~ 

N 

LOCATION DIAGRAM 
35'1130-1300 - 2118/69 

BLACI( OIL 
TOTAL COVERAGE 

~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OI L 
WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE 

~~.., - t,'f
...,~ ,.. tJ-t:-~VJ 

' ',.,. 'I.
,,;. ' ~,¥' PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 

WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 8 .,.t1'· 

- -=· 
c,f> 

D(\.~ ,,.,6 IRIDESCENCE 

.. ,,, OIL STREAKS § 
.,~ 'to "" 

',o~,.f>c. ~,J?,Y-
~<v~ 

,~1f>r,)c:J,.•"' ,,,:. 
34°~6 ,... 
15''!,.f>,:.

•''"' .,_~ -~~ ... -,;.,;. , .,.6 

e,'t-r,~r,1' ,;:,~"' _ .... + 
~o~ 

~I
MIGUEL IS. ..I ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

• 33o 
55' 

0 IS 

MILES 

120020' 120"00' l1Sl0 40' 119°20' LT. E. L, SEEMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£: 2. // 9 ;f,,p ,.._ ..,,.,,-,I 
9 

t:>l,t II 

'I 
/ ~ •7• . 

/ ·;-
/ :'jCO 

(-,WIND SPEED· 
WIND OIR£CTION= _,,, ;,.o ..'.' ,;,,) ,:, ·,~ ,,._·., ..: 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM
34o 
35' NO DATA - 2119/69 

BLACK OILo"',. ;,.,o ,o"' ►~.,,._ TOTAL COVERAGE L.._J
6~~ ~.. , .... c,"'1- (,o~\,c."'1-

'l>.o ~\ ~· 'lo'"'' \ ,._ <}-'o ~Q PREDOUINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ 
•)< ,.o'"' o"'c, n..t;>: WITH SOME IRIDESCENCEO' .. , ~ V fl'· ~~~~,- ,,. ~ ....,~ /2-<..r-.. ,o 

,,,-:i' o"' fl'" ....~~ PREDOIJINANTLY IRIDESCENCE ~,.,,o ~I> ~~ WITH SOME BLAC K OILc!> _,.~'? ~ 
~ 

~ ~ IRIDESCENCE 

~ 

~ 

~ ~ □. ~ ~ 
OIL STREAKS"A" -~ §o'- <'l.~~El -~.c."'1- -,::F 

' 
...,,100 
. \t
,o\34° 

15' ,..~o"'1>" 

.,.~•'~o ,;,,~~ 
c,~o_,,_+v-01' 'YJ~~ 

'?o~-

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33o •55' 

0 /5
L--rs-;,-s;.., j 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

34o 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 

0 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119"20° 119°00' 

TIME= ::_; =-o/u·i oon D 0600 /Z.00 tfBOO 

WIND SPEED·. - - /0 -
WIND DIRECTION= - - 2 :!. {) -

OIL LOCATION DI AGRAM
34o 
35' 

1300-1430 - 2/20/69 
BLACK OIL Do"-.,. ,6"' ►~'Y- ·~o TOTAL COVERAGE,.,,,"' ~,,o'° ~....),... 'l.-",),...,. e,6~'6.,..,.,,,- ,.. 

'b'o ~\ ~· 'lo'"'' .,,, .,..,. 'J?-<q ~o PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ .o"' ~ 'lo" ~o"' <?)~ , . ~\,'I, WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE 
0 A A .. •':I- /2-<........ ,oq ~~ q\· ,.. 

,;V~ o"' q'· .._~~ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 
·-'-0 .,_b ~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL.o ~q ~ -...---- -~ 

~ 

~o'
ti,O 

~ 
,6 ,~ IRIDESCENCE__/ □,)'° e,'- '/\.,,,

~ -~"i' qo
• 1' .,o OIL STREAKS §6\ "-'?'.:I ~~A,...,. -0<?-r 

' 
~,)\6,.,_6 
.')\34° 

b,.15° 
~6"' 

:\ ,,.
.,_.,,•\.,_o .,._~,f 

~ 

v""O~o\ v(,,;•- '\ ~ 
qO~ 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS- ~ 

ANACAPA rs 

33° •5!!' 

0 15 
~ ~ 

MILES 

~\_ 

34° 
35' 

34° 
rs' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 



TIM£: Z/.~,/, , I/ 0 0 0 ::> o,t, o, I j!<"' ~ ("' l f'!O O 

WIND SPEED· /Z- 4 / ? I ~ 

WIND DIRECTION: ...,(....; ) ✓ :, cJ .z:;".? /SO 

OIL 
34° 
35' 

o"-"' ii.'° ,o.'I> ►~► 
~t-4." e,o.~'oc.~~.-'"c.~

'b.o. '<,':. ~" ,.o,<1>' , ,- a<?> 
O'·:I.' 'lo).'I> 'f.t>~c, o.,j~-"'"'-, . . 

A ft• .•~/2"'-' _'l 

( 
34o 
15' 

N 

~ 
AIIGUEL IS. 

330 
55' 

0 15 
b--,;.;.9 I 

MILES 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

LOCATION DIAGRAM 
1100-/200 - 2/2//69 

BLACK OIL D 
TOTAL COVERAGE 

..·l~ PREDOUINANTLY BLACK OIL r.,-:. ,:.:.: 
WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE :•.:, '~. ~~- ~li•~,. ,.-

'!,\)~ 00~ q'• .._-.,'f PREDOMINANTLY .IRIDESCENCE 
y V -.o ~" ~'l~i VIITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 

.~ t." 
~o' ~ 

IRIDESCENCE 
..,<1>'" e,v,~ ' D).'lo 

'? ~'i' qo 'I'-. 
OIL STREAKS~ ,. ' a.r §\,o .~o.~ . ,_.

'l ),.\ r,C. -<\J
-,o~• ~' 

~~) ,->t~o

~·~"(' ,... 
'!,.0~,..

~~•'.<1>0 .,,-.,~ 
~ 

e,~r>~ot' ..:,'<,'" _.... ~ 
qO~ 

~ 
ANACAPA IS 

• 

34o 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£ : ::./zzJt.,,, /)OOD 0~00 / 7_()() /F,r.in 

WIND SPEED · · - - 7 4 

WIND DIRECTION: - - /~'O IZ.O 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM
340 
35' TIME UNKNOWN - 2/22/69 

BLACK OIL Do"'-.,. ~o '-0~ TOTAL COVERAGE 
,,¢-~ 'll.,.c."' cl''r,c."' " ~~► 

q,•" 'lo\~ '- "' <:f-,.<¢ ...~<;, PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL [.:~-f:J~'- ~· ~ 'lo'~ ~o~c. <?)tf- ,. · WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ,.,-:. :!i 
0 /.-..~t-,.. ,C)'l ~~~~,- ,...A Ao p~ 

i r,,..::,~ oO~ 'I\ • ....~~ PREDOM INA NTL Y· IRIDESCENCE ~ 
r""t ~\,i ,/> ~~ '111TH SOME BLACK OIL E3<;,o ~'I

rt,.,. t,C> 
r,o' ~ 

'-0 ,~ IRIDESCENCE D 
~ ......~ c,v .,.~, 

~ -~'t' 'lo-. OIL STREAKS. . o" ' " §
'I-~ ~o"' ~'r~ ~oi,C>c. ~~\) 

-....... 
~~) 04•t:~,~o34° 

t, .. 15' '/,.C)~ 
~ ,.. ~ 

~~· ~C) ~~ 
c,"'OVC)t'_..._~..::,~~ 

'lo'f-

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° •55' 

0 /5 
k e-tii-il'--3-l? 

MILES 

34o 
35' 

34o 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120"20' 120000' 11~40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3- 69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME: 'E'/23 / {.:; ~....-.. ~ ( '\ <...:.,:;,",,;, / .:'<'JO / /,'f' •, ) 

WIND SPEED = I C> II ►1 -
WIND DIRECTION= 0 ,,,., t) •'/ ,· ·, t " 1/1.~ -

OIL LOCATION IAGRA M34o 
35' NO DATA 2/23/69 

o"-.,,. ~ot, ~"Y'- BLACK 0/L D
,¼o TOTAL COVERAGE . 

r..'t-..:,.~ (,ofl oc."''I.-'~"' .._t,, <>..~~
'l>•o" ~'- ~.. PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL~o o't,' toe.°" n..."Y'-'- · ...~<:J f,;;jf.{j . !I 'I-~ V 'l'" WITH SOM£ IRIDESCENCE

.••~ /",.'\h. ,o ~~~~,. ,.,,.
~V~ ot, 'l'" ...~~ PREDOM I NA NTL Y " IRIDESCENCE 
~v 0 

c.6"1, ~'l~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 
.'I: 1,0 

r;.o\ ~ rT7IRIDESCENCE,o ,~ ~ L2..J 
' :-,, 'lo'" 

"A" OIL STREAKS"' o' ,..__ §
m . :-~~c."' -0~r 

34o ,,..15' 
'!,.6"

:..'" ~ .,.,.....,o ~~~ 
e,"'o~6t ,::,~ 
- :'. +: 
~o~ 

N 
s(S 

MIGUEL IS. ~ 
ANACAPA IS 

33° •55' 

0 15 

MILES 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 

34o 
35' 

340 
/5' 

33° 
55' 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£: 212.'/ ; ·;;, l t.-,;, ."r ,:'.1 , .....,,;;. J-r,· , /::J.-1.'.l e., l fJJ t,:, 

WIND SPEED = f) J () / t'I /,? 

WIND DIRECTION: c1_-..,.,t.,17- ,,:,J,-, / .!•· .. J / ~..,-o 
OIL L OCATION DIAGRAM

340 
35' NO DATA - 2/24/69 

BLACK OILo"--e,. t,,'o ,..~ ►~'Y- TOTAL COVERAGE D 
r:,<t-~" c.,<>~'o.,"'~•',) "' <?l•., '<,\ ~" o'~' , -Cl.~ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL't-~Q ~'.~ ~ ,,,o,~ ,.~i;'t- o..'v-"'• WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE0 ~ ~ V fl'' ~ ~'<,~~,. , ... 

~.o'" +o~•t1-"' ~-<.,_h. ,t>I t;~~ 0~ fl'' ,,_<c,~ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE-__.i.._~ c..~~·" ' - _,__~..,.oc.t>'l>I> <1"-~ WITH SOAIE BLACK OIL ~ 
't-~ 1:,t> 

r:,o\ t 
IRIDESCENCE 

~t> ,,,/ -;.~' GJ 
. <l" 

"d' OIL STREAKS §... 
C. ~"~"' --v~'v-

' 
\t> 

~,)..,~"
!>34° 

1:,•15' 
'/,.0~ 

~ ,.. '<, 
f/,f/,0 , ~6 .,_'<,~ 

v°""v-"\' ~'<-""-:<.+ 
<lo~-

N 

sS 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

330 ..5!5' 

0 15 
l;.,,-...;es I 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

34o 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120"20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 



_

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME: ::. / :.!:- 1,' A ,-o~.,11 0 e,,,{l /2.(1(') I AOO 

WIND SPEED· - - 9 7 
WIND DIRECTION: - - 2.:!-0 :z S o 

OJIL LOCATION DIAGRAM
34o 
35' 1030 - 2/25/69 

BLACK OIL~~ o"",.._ ~o ,ot TOTAL COVERAGE D 
~~~ c,o~'oc.~~•'"'oc."" ~t-' a.<?J~~\ 'b" ~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL<?>" ~o ~t-' c."" ""-'' . ~o" ~o ~ot- <?)Y-,q'· ...,... WITH SOME IRIDESCE~CE ~ 

A .. •6•.r~ /2.~t-.,. ~~~,q\• , .. 
..;:i~ ot- 'i''" ....~~ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCEc, _...,o l, ,,~~ 

WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ .6 ~' ,: t,O
r,l ~ r7IRIDESCENCE 

6 ,~ ' L2l.,.t-' c,"' ~t-
~ -~~ 'i'o ""-

OIL STREAKSA) . o.. o" ~Y- §
<i~ ,~ c."" ,<\)p · c,o\•"' - ~\ 

,:{<)) ,o 
,.,. r-0 

~•~,:,,''340 
t;..15' '!,.6t-

~ ,.. ~ 
i' · t-0 .,_~~ 

c,'f-"'v,o''_,..+..::i~'"' 

,qO~ 

N 

sS 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

330 •55' 

0 15 
.;;;l~ 

MILES 

34o 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120"20' 120"00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3 - 69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119"00' 

TIME = Z / Z ~•/ l-1 ()C)r.'0 ,,60(.) I :Zt'.J•)- / :fi i )c'\ 

WIND SPEED = s- - c- b 
WIND DIRECTION= ,:;;,:,,J - : ~:L.., Z40 

OIL- LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' 1500-1600 - 2/26/69 

BLACK OILo"-,. ,;.,o ,o" ~~ DTOTAL COVERAGE 
~~~ ,~- e,o,q'o""'....~·or,~ 

1\<,,': 'b" o''°' a<o'y- ,.~~ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL . .0~ q qo'" ._o"r."' <o'i?-\. · WITH SOME IRIDESCENCEA A. ·'"' /2"\'h.. ,0q ~~~~,. ,,. ~ 
r,-u~ o" q'· .._<,,~ PREOO/wllNANTLY IRIDESCENCE 
~"o l• ~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~c.O ~'?,: t;O 

~o\ ~ 
IRIDESCENCE 

0 ,~ ',l' c." -.." G 
!l .'c,'i' qo "'-. 

' .. ( l'.lY- t§."§jOIL STREAKS 
.,o .,.o ~ . ,,-q' '!-.,,. o" ,C\J 

r,O't,o ~\ 

'.°\0) ,o~ ,~ "'o 
-1•~0''340 

rs ' ,,.,o"t." 

""..~"o ~l~
e,"'ov-o'' -u~~ -qO~'\" 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° ..
55' 

0 15 

MILES 

34o 
35' 

34° 
15' 

55' 

120020' 120"00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L SEEMAN 3 - 69 

330 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME : 2/;n/h'i o.:., ,..:i tJ l"l f' __. / 2.{l/1 / 6,·),;:) 

WIND SPEED· - ,t:.'r . 7 7 
WIND DIRECTION: - C, '/(; / /.,D 170 

OIL L OCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' 

1035-1235 - 2/27/69 
o-<.'t-- ,o"' ~'Y-- BLACK OIL D 

TOTAL COVERAGE't-,-.).~ · Of:> ...~, t,o~'o..,~ ,.,,., ~<?)~ 
'?>°' ~\ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OI L 
~ o..,~ ~· ~'•:'?~0~ "lo "lo'"'' ~o,,...,~ <?)~ , .' "I/' 

~Q 
WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ;~·•<:;.-.... 

.c'O 
,.,~"l'' ~,...~~ ~o•"' •• ...~• /4'\~- •••q ~ ,,,. "l'' ~'\~ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE - ,~ ~WITH SOIJE BLACK OIL 

J. 
r:7IRIDESCENCE L...,j 

OIL STREAKS~ a.'Y-- t§.~
-~ 0~ ....~ -0'' 

' 

' 
(0

~!t),,~o 
34° 
15' 

.o 

'I\,..'/\o"'~· ,.,
A,,... .,,.o .,,_~~ 
,,. o(' ~'" 

. Yo.;:, 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° ♦ 
55' 

15 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

340 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L . SEEMA /I 3-69 



34° 
35' 

... .c,,;e'>~ 

34° 
15' 

5!!' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119"00' 

TIME=::. /z ·"'· / ,·•'i o r- J.1 ~~co ,, 1 2..0D /1?<'10 OIL LOCATION DIAGRAMWIND SPEED = I., 7 6 6 
,'1f,t:1 :-.1 :-.(")WIND DIRECTION= <~;<:tJ ~'Zt'l 

1615- 2128169 
BLACK OIL Do"".,. TOTAL COVERAGE 

r:,,..~, 
PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL,.-., ••• ' • ,,'?, tF-m 

WITH SOME IRIDESCENCEc·•i ' '9-'<-'9- ~ 
. ·, .. . . . . &' ' ••• ... '?,'9-'.;i

6 PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE...... ,... ·"'-~ t/:... ... , .,..,. .,......~-<.'9-,.•· •••••~ :<·-::".:;s•: ... : .· ~ st:f- ~ \ ~,'>~ 'l'" ,,. WITH SOME BLACK 0 / L -;;;e >< . ... ......... \ .,. ,. " ,,. ,, • 
1,6 

~ 
.. ;} '>'iii . . . </> . : ,.t,••·· tr:,o\,o ,t IRIDESCENCE 

,:,'II- e," -;.<:-''l .~.,. 'lo □ 
~. 

.,6 OIL STREAKS6\ t-... §
'l' />.~~""II- ·\)<?-,-Y-

,,~ 
,~)..0,:. 

~ 

,:.'II-•' ,:.0 ~~ 
r:,"'>OV'o\' ~~¥> 
- "I.~ 
qO~ 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

.. 
0 15 
lH He 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

340 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 

330 



---
------------- --

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£ : 3/ I /(,;Cf oc,:1 0 Ctr,:~. ) ; ,,·cu /6t">.J 

WIND SPEED· - q 7 I Z 
WIND DIRECTION: - L'"/0 Z7C> 37-.0 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRA M340 
35' 0930-//30 - 3///6 9 

(}-~ BLACK OIL Do"-'" ~o ,o~ TOTAL COVERAGE,,,~~ vo't\,r."
q,•or,'{\ ~~' BLACI< . 

ti~ '?o '?o,~' ~e.~r." <?)'ti- ,: WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE . 
~--'" 

~'- 'b"' 
'l-<?)~ ...y,.Q PREDOMINANTLY OIL 

~ o • ~ .-..-h. .,o'? ~,;,,~~,. ,,. ~-- e,v~ o~ <?'· ,,_fc,~ IRIDESCENCEPREDOMINANTLY ~ ~,.,o ~b, ,;,,~
cJ> ~'? WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~~ .'I-: t,,O 

~ r,,o' i 
IRIDESCENCE,o ,i ' D

'?"~ ...v" o'~ 
. ~r '? 

"d.' . o• ' "- OIL STREAKS 
i'' ~o" .,<?,-'r fS5J . 1'' or, ,c-v

e,Oq,a -\ \ 

::i0"" 
34o 
15 ' ,.,,o~i.• 

.,, _,,;,, 
~~ \~o ...,.,;,,..,. 

~o~o' vfc,_._,,_..x 
'?"~ 

~ 

N 
s(S 

MIGUEL IS. ~ 
ANACAPA IS 

33° 
5!5' • 

0 15 
l.;-s;;;;;rg;;.;J :c::s:s 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

340 
ts' 

330 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 1/9°20' LT. E. L. SE:EMAN 3 - 69 



340 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119"20° 119"00° 

TIME=? J -:2_ /6 7 t:-(J,', > O«•t.·•,:'> / 2 C'r..1 /~./',,J 

,c,· OIL LOCATION DIAGRAMWIND SPEED= - - ·x 
WIND DIRECTION= - - /'?I'> Zl:,o 

o"'► ~o ,6" ►~'v-
~..~~ (,o,q'6""'~---'"' ~ 'l>•o" ~\ 'l>Q 

BLACK OIL 
TOTAL COVERAGE 

PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ 
WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ 

PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCErlCE 
WITH SOME BLACK OI L ~ 

bo 

340 
15' 

33o 
55' 

~ 

C 

,..,,"' ' ~ a<o- ,.~,;,o~' qo'" 40"" <o~~- .~ A ••~ /2"\'t>. ,6'l ~r,,4~,. ,... 
I ~ c_,v~ oo"° q'· .._~4

--~" ,.ol' qr,,~
J:~ 

/ 
// 

I 

~ 
ANACAPA IS 

,...,10 6 
·t:>~'~ 

.. 

b,.
,6",.. '<, 

""•'"o r,,.f.
(,°"6~01' .;:;,.,,~ 
_ .... + 
q04 

34o 
35' 

~al D,o ,,/c IRIDESCENCE 
q"'"° t,v '"°' . ~Ii' qo.. OIL STREAKSf•o ol t,,._ §

/<.~~""' --v~'r 

340 
15' 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

33° 
55' 

0 {5 

MILES 

/300-1400 - 3/2/69 35' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME : 3/? /i>'; C' Cl'-'C t'"t ... o ,.: /Z C' O /.~(;)LI 

WIND SPEED · 8 /::, l -';! /0 
WIND DIRECTION= .: -#"D 3 lcJ 25t:> ;:-.... ~ 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRA 
0822-/037- 3/3/69 

34° 
35' 

BLACK OIL~t;,..o"',._ ,.:.~o ,'!\o~ TOTAL COVERAGE D 
r:,t-~~ R>~ Q~• or.""' e,o'l' r.""' 

PREDOMINANTLY SLACK OIL 
WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE 

-?>" t,,' ~ . ...~ ... ~ 
~ ---~ ~,.o 

~' '!\ ~f,""' ~?0 '?'" ~t,,\'-~,.<?'· ..."'\'-'
'?o'- o'~ ~• /'"...~t;>-'o,;t ,:,~ oO~ !> t,,~ 

PRE00/1/NANTLY IFIIDESCENCE-~ '? a•,;,""'r .....~ ....~(c;; "',.,e<'' ~'?0 A ' _t-,,: r~.... WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 
--......: r:,Ot 

1,0 

IRIDESCENCE'!\o "~ D'?"~~"'"v0-~ 

.,o" 
1'~' 

§
,,, '?o 

OIL STREAKSot "'-'?' ~~~r.""' -\)~Y-
I 

-'"~~o 
.o(''-34o 

i.• 
'/\0~

15' ,..
~~•'.~o ...~~ 

~ 

e,""'"~ot' ,:,f,,"" _ ... + 
'?o~ 

N 

~ 

34o 
35' 

34o 
15' 

33° 
55' 

MIGUEL 

l..ei 

IS. 

,=,c 

MILES 

15 
I 

~ 
ANACAPA IS 

.. 
55' 

120020' 120000' 11!1°40' ,rg0 20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 

0 

330 



34° 
35' 

34° 
l!S' 

33°s,· 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119000' 

C-c.Jt-.....0 1.....,,,.-;,:J ;_,::; (J CJTIME: 3 / :- /t. 'i Ct• '-"'·-' 

WIND SPEED · 8 / :;- /-,! /~ 
t 1"=120WIND DIRECTION: 310 2 0 ,., :l'i1 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRA M -

0.....,. ,,6,:.~o",.~, ~•''<) ,,..,. r,6~'6,,..,. 
<1l" ~'- ~') 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

0 15 
b-s--t-s-, 

MILES 

1115-1245 - 3/3/69 
~~ BLACK OIL D 

TOTAL COVERAGE " 

~t-' a<o~ 
~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL 

WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE'.~ qo ,.o,t-' i,<:>"""' n..~r· ..... @r,;j~
:,. 0 ' ~ V q'· ~~'f.q'· -:,.t-

f,06 ~,•'• .o•.z.'T- /4"\~- ,/• e,'V~ q'·o<' ....~~ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 
.........'-1.. r:, ·"" v - WITH BLACK· ~ 0 °' <'b ~~ SOME OIL.....__·- - I ---.........--'-l;,--i-_,.~q q'· 

bf> 
~ 

,,o<' 
~~ ~o' ~ 

,o ,~ IRIDESCENCE 
~ •v ,:.' D 

' qo" 
A "'-. ~. -.• OIL STREAKS §o' "'-

,(" .r.""' ·\j~..,.. 

' 
..i.'f>o 
' ...,~
.o 

b"' 
:,.ot-

:,. ,.. ~ 
t,t-• · t-• .,.~~ 

r,""'"¥0<' -v~'"- .... ~ 
qO~ 

~ 
ANACAPA IS 

• 

34o 
35' 

34o 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120"00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3 - 69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME =:J /-'I/6'7 0000 C, C-,r>t> /.,;1/'t:> 1 P.:10 

WIND SPEED · // I" IS' /z.. 

WIND DIRECTION = 2<=0 2:5~ ~/ ,:t 2'=1CJ 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' 

1500-1600 - 3/4/69 
BLACK OILo"-,.. ►~~ D 

TOTAL COVERAGE 
r:,...~~ 

~o\f/-' ~ "' ~<?) ...~~ ~PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL 
0~ ~o\f/- ~o,f/-r.. (o~ ~'· WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~/2'\.t,,._ ~~~~,- ,...

A ... -"~ •C) 

_, ~ ~~~ oaf/- ~,- ....~~ PRE:D0/4INANTL Y IRIDESCENCE 
· - J'. \i c.Of/-1) ~~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ ~~ 

r:,o•
I)°' 

~ 
IRIDESCENCE 

~6 ""~ ;.fl-' □. ~o .. OIL STREAKSo,\ ts.. § 
·'"'.r.."" -v~r 

340 
I). 

~o,fl-
15' 

:,.. ,. ~ 
f/-f/-· •<:-°' .:,.~~

c,"'o..,,o•' ..:,~"" -~o~ ~"' 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ CRUZ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° 
55' • 

0 15 

MILES 

120"20' 120"00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 

34° 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33o 
55' 



• •• 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£ : 3/·S/t:.·l c') Ct:JO O~-~'.) / /._,JC, /l::o,,•n 

WIND SPEED= - 7 8 7 
WIND DIRECTION: - 0 7 0 /S-o 2 .:3-1 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM
34o 
35' 0730-0955 - 3/5/69 

BLACK OIL D
o"'"' ~o ,,ot ►~~ TOTAL COVERAGE 

(3~~ r;,ofl'or."•--".:;"'?>.6" ~\ '?>. .. PREDOMINANTLY•o'"'' .,., r." ~<o, ~~ BLACK OIL ~f:<•;;J ~ to~ ,.6t' O..~ • WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE !;:·'.;:? .• 
0 ft•,.'t'/4~t-,. ,o 

• .,.. V '-?'-· ~~<?-~,. ,,. 
,;,"'~ .,o-i- '-?'· ....~~ PRrnOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE I I ~v '1-l> ~~ WITH SOME BLACK OILc.O ~f.? 

,\I: t,6 

\6 
(30• 

ii IRIDESCENCE □ 
'-?.:,-i- r;,v -i-' 

~,-..,-c.,~~ '-?o~ 
........ OIL STREAKSo• "-

~~Ar." •,\)~r 
• 

~' ~\J 

34° 
rs' ,.,,o"'t>" 

f!,f!,..~f/,6 'i,~~ 
v"O¥r,1'_...,+Y!J~~ 

'-?o<?-

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° ..55' 

0 15 
bs;....... ~ 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

340 
15' 

330 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 



--....i --..- \ 6 
~~( 6 

\,... 
,6 

t.• 
1,.6...,.. 

....., (I ~~~ 
r:,">(l~(l<'\:,~'f. 

- 'I."' ~o~ 

34o 
15' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£ : 3 /t./t..'i O DOC. C,(;, O O 1 2 ()0 1-R O<'.l 

WIND SPEED· / /., 7 IS- I.?.. 

WIND DIRECTION= 0 ') 0 3<'.1L1 . z. ~ I) /S-r) 
34° 
35' 

o"'..,. ,o....r.'° r;,o.~' r,">6-.;I' ,.-"~r."'
'b.o. ~\_ ~•" 

34° 
15' 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

330 
55' 

0 15 
Les;.;.es;;i I 

MILES 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
1017-1125 - 3/6/69 

►<?-'v-
'l"'..., ' "' ff.'<> ~~ 0~ 'l.,,... ~f>,..... <¢'if-~,- . ~\,'I' 

& A._.-,. /2-<..t:-,._ ,6 ~ ~,- ,... 
.... ~\• ....~~ 

.,,.~~ 
-~~ 

'l'' 
"\ .,... t,6 

-- '-'-- <i_,..... 60< 
~6 i~ 

''A'--:--:--> ~}'''l.,,..., 
OIL STREAKS<i''6.. \

~6"' 
c/',,,_.,6" -""'l'v-

~ 

~ 
ANACAPA IS 

• 

BLACK OIL 
TOTAL COVE:RAGE 

PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL 
WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE 

PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 
WITH SOME BLACK OIL 

IRIDESCENCE 

D 
, 

~;~t~
•.,· · 

~ 
E3 

□ 

§ 

34° 
35' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E:. L . SE:EMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

TIM£: ::i/7 /t•"i _;· ,:t..') ~ '-'(,, ,:.>6 ;;,· cc.• l80r..l 

WIND SPEED= 16 - / CJ I z, 

WIND DIRECTION= .:/6 - _.._ 70 300 

OIL LOCATION D][AGRA M 
34o 
35' 

0730-0930 - 3/7/69 
BLACK OILo"-,. ~'v-

TOTAL COVERAGEii.'°~,..~~ ~--'~,,..,. .,_.,,, a<o~ D 
<tl• PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~'-' 'lo ,,o,.,,, ~.,,.,..,. <l..'v-', .~ 0 • ~ V <?'' ~ WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ 

o•' <ft''' .,.';JI'•r.Ji.','I-,_,,,• .,...~~ .s~ ~o' ~..,~ <?'' , .. PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE 
WITH SOI.IE BLACK OIL ~ q\· bo ~.,.~..·~·····--····-- ~.'I-:~ 

.,o'l/o ~o' i 
. ,o ,i ' IRIDESCENCE 

. • y ;.'1/o D 
. 'lo~ OIL STREAKS §·" o' R-,'v--~ ,,..,. ·\) 

.· ~· 

340 
15' ,.,,o.,,.,, 

b" ..~ 
.,,.,, ,.,,o "'~"¥' 

v""O¥ot'_.._'('°"~_. 
'lo~ 

N ' 
~ 

MIGUEL IS. ~ 
ANACAPA IS 

33° 
55' ~ 

0 15 

MIL£$ 

120020' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3 - 69 

34° 
35' 

34o 
15° 

33o 
55' 



• • 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119"20' 119"00' 

e:,o\00 -~ 
6 

,.,~~o' ,,
,J.O 

t;•

,~""~,.•~,.o ,.,,~-.,, 
e,'<1-o~o'' -v'r.,~ _.... ~ 

qO~-

34° 
15' 

TIM£ : 3 /8/ ..,,1 vf"OO c .£, ,,-o 120c I Ei!''t) 

WIND SPEED· '5"" - /0 4 
WIND DIRECTION= t),'V 1 - 2/0 2::, ,;i 

OIL L OCATION DIAGRAM
34o 34° 
35' 35'/520-/6/5 - 3/8/69 

BLACK OILo"-.,. ,o<f ~\>-
~o TOTAL COVERAGE D

r;/•~'or:.~f3~" ~.."~r:.~ ,,,,, 'b. ;.<fo' n..<ot;,:
'b•o .,.~\Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~'lo '/\<f.' r:,~ "-'-· ~o ~•" <?)Y" , . WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ •• _,..,. ..,,,-~t-,.. ,r6q ~,.,,~~,. ,.,. 

e:,\l~ oo'i- 'l'" ,,_-,,,~ PREDOMINANTLY IRIDESCENCE

~t"b ~'l'<:,y,, ~WITH SOME· BLACIC OIL 
:n.~ t,6 

f3o' ~ 
IRIDESCENCE 

,i ' [J
}' ;."qo 

-- -~-.,... "' a\>- 0/L STREAKS 
..-~ 9' ,~ r;,~ 0,- ~\1 

ilc=:::::',. 

:,40 
us' 

' 
N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

:,30 33° 
5!5' 55'• 

0 15 

MILES 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME : : /·; / 6 -; CO O .) t.1,,,() \.. \ / ';?.O u ; co,. .I., -WIND SPEED· - - /0 

WIND DIRECTION: - - 2/D -
OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 

34° 
35' 0935-1120 - 3/9/69 

,,..,. <}-'v BLACK OIL Do"-.,_ TOTAL COVERAGE . 
~..~, ~t c,,.~' .,..,. R>~~-"'~..,.

'l>...<, ~\ ~"6 ~ . ~~ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL' .,..,. <o~<?'" \,,,'i' .. WITH SOM£ IRIDESCENCE 
' 

O 
'l"'"' ,.,.,., ~,..,. 'y-. ,.,.. ~~~'l'" , . ....~~\ ~-

·~ 'l n9,.L'I' ,,.:;_~~..:::,~Of!'• (l\'<;I L~ PREDOM I NA NTLY IRIDESCENCE~ :rr ("-~ 'l>,. c;; 'voe.""' 'l~,r ,6 ..'f. WITH SOt.lE BLACK OIL ~ 
4."' \,)?._,,, ........... 

IRIDESCENCE: D 
OIL STRE:AKS §6\ h.. 

.~_.,..,. -\j~r 

34° 
II,.15' 

~,..~o"' 
~ 

,..,..,.\,t-6 ~~~ 
c,'t- '¥,. ~..:::,<,;_.,_ 

'?o'f. 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

ANACAPA IS 

330 
55' • 

0 
L;e-;.;;;=3--il' 

MILES 

34o 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. £.L. SEEMAN 3-69 



34° 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

oe>c.:,t.,TIME =3//,,/6? oe,.oo /ZC1,0 /Sao OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM...,.-WIND SPEED· - //. /IP 

WIND DIRECTION= 30-::, - 2/C, :Z.7o 
0655-0905 - 3//0/69 

BLACK OIL►<?-~ TOTAL COVERAGE~,.~-.;o"-,. D 
PREOOII.INANTLY BLACK OIL

0~ ~o\~ ,;.O~r, <?)'y-(?\· . WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE . . 
A ... _r.,. ½.~~ .6 ~<,,,;.~,- ,,. ~ 

~"'~ oot- <?'" ,,_<c-~ PREDOl'1NANTLY IRIDESCENCE 

~o,~' ' ~ 's-<?) ,.~'O 

--v ,r.b '<,~ WITH SOM£ BLACK OIL.o ,;.'? ~,- ~ 
)' o<r- \1,6 

_., o~o ~~ 
IRIDESCENCE EJ:I .,,' ' ' o'~ 

OIL STREAKS §-~ '<.£<tW5:%i1}}7?l <i''0" '? :-.~!~~ _<?-~ 
0 
' 

10
~~1,~o 
,6 ,,.. 

1-o<r-

:-. '" '<,t--r-• · -r-6 _,'<,v-
C,~6~<>\' "'<,,--
- f, + 
'?o,;. 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

• 
0 15 
Les-t-s- I 

MIL£$ 

34° 
35' 

34o 
15' 

55' 

120020' 120°00' IIP"~o• 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 

330 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME : 3 / II /t,.<J O ODo Otc-O:? I Z.C'O 1800 

WIND SPEED· - 'r 6 /0 

WIND DIRECTION: - :'.- ✓l- o 2:;,"L> 0/0 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35' 

0945-1105 - 3/1//69 
BLACK OILo.._'i ~~,o"' TOTAL COVERAGE .il 

D 
ci~" c,O~~(,'</o

~-'~ ..,., <:J...<o~~•o(,'</, 
qo' .,., (,~ ts.-,;~ ~<:) PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~~-- ~· 0~ A qo" ~o"' <¢Y-q' . ,.,~ ,.. WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ 

... -•~ /4_,(,,_f:>.. ,o ,,,,~q\· ~~ 
~ ,..... 

~~oo"' I>q ~~ PREDOM/NA NTLY IRIDESCENCE 
";i v ,:;f/- ~(l WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 

1,.0~ ';Ji,-,..~ 
r,l ~ ,o IRIDESCENCE 

q»"' c." .,_.,., 
,~ 83] 

OIL STREAKS § 

·d~~}/({/J/!1!J( :,···:•t\~~~~~:. 
. . . ,~ +i::s,, ' -1\i.o

34° ~ . ~::. '. '' 

rs' 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° 
55' • 

0 15 

MILES 

,:,•
)..6.,. 

,... '<,. 
.,.<1-•'.,:.t> ...,,,-1-

r:,'<l-t>,~.f>'' -::,"-""
-:'I.+: 
qO~-

rs ' 

34° 
35' 

34o 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120"00' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L . SEEMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40° 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME: 3/12/c;•;; ooc-.::, c>C.~oo /2.0:J /6'00 

WIND SPEED· -- - B // 

WIND DIRECTION: - ,ZJ/0 2.60 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM -
34° 
35' 

1017-1130- 3112169 
~~ BLACK OIL □· 

TOTAL COVERAGE 

~'{)~ ~Q PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL 
o.~ ,. ""'I' ,.,. WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ -. ' f,'<1- V '? '<,"<?'· '<,..,: 'o'.,. '/>,t-' ~G~ ~- .,\o ~~o"" <?'" ~,_ 

PREDOMINANTLY .IRIDESCENCE &'' , ••• ~ /4<. •'\ ,,.,. ·"' ••• ' •• 
WITH SOME. BLACK 0/L ~ . ~~-.• ••' ,,,. ' 

IRIDE.SCE.NCE.i-'.,. ,o ,<c ' [J 
0/L STREAKS §;~~(i,),f/~;;,~ ;;,;,~:>:~:.,v~~ 

340 
b"/5° 

'1,.0~
'/,. ,.. '<, 

.,_.,.• . .,_G -.,.'<,~ 
c,'<:-O~o(' ,f,"- .... ~ 

'lo~ 

·N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° 
♦55' 

0 15 
=!I ;;l 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

340 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40° 119°20' LT. E.L. SEE.MAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°.;o' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME= .S//~/,-c.'l C' O OCJ 06.,t'''l 12.00 /SCJCJ 

WIND SPEED· - -- /Z /~ 

WIND DIRECTION= - . z3c\ 320 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34o 
35' 1034-1130 - 3//3/69 

BLACK OILo"-t ,l ,,,~ ►~► TOTAL COVERAGE 
D 

r:,6"' <,~~t;!i' ~--',)<,~ 
<lJ"6 ~\ 'b"6 no'~' \ 'fl- a.<¢ ~~ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ •\' ,.o,~ ,.~c. n...►', . WITH SOME IRIDESCENCEO' , ~ V ~,- ~ 

"' ,..tt ~r-,. /2~t-,.,_ ,6 ~~ ~""'~\- ,t-o,°"~ o'I- ~,- ....~~ PREDOIIINANTLY IRIDESCENCE ~....,o f/-1:,, ~~ WITH SOME BLACK OI L . c.<:> ~'? ~ 
. -~ ~,- 1:,,t> 

~o' ~ ·,.'-~ · . ,;';,_:;- ,.·•- ~ ~,,.c.o'l- ,,, ,~ IRIDESCENCE 
,)fl- r:," -;.fl-'~ <,_,t- ~o,':£,',;;i/ ~. . . □ . ..~fl ~- ,,,. ,,, "-- OIL STREAKS §, a . 1l' \~~<,~ -Y)~r 

' 
,),,. ,. 
' e;\,fi34° 

1:,,•15' 
'1-,6'1-..,,.. --~ 

'I-fl- • f/-6 .,_t,.,.. 
r:,"l-6¥e;\' ""~~_,._-1-

'?o~-

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° •55' 

0 15 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

340 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120"20' 120"00' 115i0 40' 119°20' LT. E.L. SEEMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME= 3//4/6? 
WIND SPEED· 
WIND DIRECTION= 

OOt,::"Y:l 

c., 
0.'0 

0600 

-
-

/ 2.ao 

/0 

Z./0 

/ BOO 

:> 
Z. I,:, 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM340 
35' 

1020-t 145 - 3/14/69 
oA..'t ,o"' ~'v'- BLACK OIL □ 

TOTAL COVERAGEi:i.'o ~~~ e,t>'I',.,,.,.~-''<),;,.,. .,.,., a<o'tf-
'b•o <,,,' 'b. ~o '/;,.,., r;,.,. t-..\' • ...~~ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK 0/L C 

;:. ~o ~o"' '<,Y"~,- WITH SOME IRID ESCENCE ~ . 
0 A ,.e _r,;;:. /2~h,. .4() ~<c,~~,- , ... 

C:>°"~ ooll- ~\• A..<,,,~ PREDO/JINANTL Y. IRIDESCENCE 
~ oll-1} q<c-~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 

;·:= "~-~<?,: /}t> 
~o\ i 

'!>.o ,i IRIDESCENCE 
,)II- e,'- '/,.II-' □"!? .<,,,'t- qo 

OIL STREAKS §• o°' ' "" <i~ -~".,. R-Y-
. 1'' o" ,c\j

":Jo'b~ _, \ 

:i~/· 
340 
15' '/,.,..,.b" ,., ,. 

11-II-G~'I-O <,,,~" 
e,"'t>~,.1' \)<c,~ 
-~-l-
qO~ 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA /S 

33° 
55' • 

0 /5 
L,....,;.e. 1 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

34o 
/5' 

55' 

120°20' 120000' /19°~0· 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3 -69 

330 
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120°20' 120°00· 119°40' 119°20' 119"00' 

TIME : 3//6"/6'1 CJC:<'>O oc.,oo /ZOO /Sao 

WINO SPEED: . ~ - - .8 A 

WIND DIRECTION: oz..o - . .::;.c,:.c.1 Z.4-0 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM
34o 
35' 

NO DATA 3115/69 
BLACK OIL I~

o"-"' ~o ,o'° ►~~ TOTAL COVERAGE L_3 ,.,.,..~... ~..,.. .,..,. vo~'.,.,-.,. 
'b°'o ~'- ~.. ,.o\.,., ' ~ ~<¢ ...~~ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OI L ~ 

O'•\' no''°, ~o'°"' V WITH SOME IRIDESCENCEO..~~\· · ~ ~ /2'\t-,_ ~~~~,. ,,,.
A ft... ,0 

C:>°"~ ot- ~\• ...~~ PREDOM/I/A NTLY IRIDESCENCE
-._yvo,o.,_b. ..~~ WITH SOME BLACX OI L ~ - -~ ~· b.o 

,.,,., <c 
IRIDESCENCE ,.. ,<c ' 

' ·:'v o'.,. CJ 
"A" -~ ~ ,., "- OIL STREAKS ~\1• !iJ. :,~A.,..,. •\)~y-

' 
,o~"',,.,.o 

t> 

15' 
34° 

,~,...,. b,• 

.,.,., 0 ~~ 
.,.,. ,,"' ,.,\'i,: 

v..,. ¥0+"'" 
-r:l-"-
'?o . 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

33° •5.5' 

0 15 
La-1s ~ 

MILES 

34o 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33o 
55' 

120020' 120000' 119°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3 - 69 

0 



---

34° 
35' 

34° 
15' 

33° 
5!5' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME:3/17 167 001')0 or.,.oo /'2-00 / 8Clo 

WIND SPEED· 5" - 9 7 
WIND DIRECTION: Z70 - l~O /:!.O 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRA M 
1120-1310 - 3/17/69 

<f."Y'- BLACK OIL 
TOTAL COVERAGEo"'"' D,,;;\~ 

o'""' !I. 'l'- _.._c!,I 
·:I. 'l ,.cl' o"" o...~ · ~,}' IV/TH SOME IR IDC:SCENCE 

a<>-~ '.\'<:) PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ 
_,,..,,,...-- O' .. ' 'l- V 

,f> 
<?'" ~ .......""/:...~h.. ~~ v'· ,._

~,:i o"° 'l'' ....~~ PREDOIJINAN7LY IRIDESCENCE 
~\,

0
c.Ol> '?~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ 

'1,~~ 1:,6 
~o' CJ~f> ~~ IRIDESCENCE 

'l,)" e,v ~"' . ~.,. vo~ 
6'° OIL STREAKS §'l'' <>' · ¢ "" "-~o~.,,,, ~\J~Y--.~~ 

f>
,,)' t> 

~ t~0''\' ~~ 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA IS 

1:,.. 
~o",.. ~ 

ti\t-"' ~~~ 
e,'t-Ov,o\~\)~- ....

<?o~ 

0 15 
Lzs....t'!'-3;;.;;e.-, ~ 

MILES 

340 
35' 

340 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120020· 120000' /19°40' 119°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3-69 



340 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' //9°20° 119°00' 

35' 

34o 
15' 

33° 
55' 

TIME= 3/;,-:/67 0000 a ,:.,=,o /2. D tJ / $('UJ OIL LOCATION DIAGRAMWINO SPEED · - - A -
WIND DIRECTION: - - -170 

/516-1607 - 3118169 
BLACK OIL Do ,/' ,.."' ►~'v- TOTAL COVERAGE6,.~~ "',. (,..q-....~ 'f-"',) ..~ 

'b .... ,.,, ~· ,..,,t-' ' ~ a<o ,.~~ PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~-~C,.'; j -~ < ,,.,.,.,. ,..,.., <>..~- . WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE : ·.,,.~,; ~ 0 , ~ V ~,-
t.o" -;.•'" _... ,r,~ ....--:-< 'y-. A(.. 

~~"'~'· ,,. 
,~ 60 / ~\ ,ov ~"'~ 0"' fl' · ,,_~'f PREDONINANTLY "IRIDESCENCE 
~0 ,..,.>; 'l~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~·- ,,.,. ";~_,.-.. t,O 

60( D,.. ,~~ IRIDESCENCE 

<J""' <.." -;.<>'. (!,,. <JO 
.,.... OIL STREAKSot "- §

'l' /.~A .. ~ •\)~r 

' 
,.. 

~" ,<:-..
rf 

,..~o"'t>" 

.,..,...,.,... ~~~ 
(.,-.:-"~,.(' "'"'~ _ .... + 

'lo'l-

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. ~ 

ANACAPA rs 

15 
l...e:6.r_;;,,;;:i ~ 

MILES 

34° 
35' 

34° 
IS' 

33° 
55' 

120020' /20000' 119°40' //9°20' LT. E. L. SEEMAN 3 - 69 

0 

0 



34° 
35' 

340 
15' 

33° 
55' 

120°20' 120°00' 119°40' IIS°20' 119°00' 

TIME : 3/20/~? 0000 o~.-::,ci /.Z.00 /800 

WIND SPEED · -- - /=- 9' 
WIND DIRECTION= - - . /20 ;: ,si..? 

0...... '6f/,ilr:....~~ clt ...,"fl,~-"'~"~.,6r.. ~'- ~·6 

--.,:: 

N 

~ 
MIGUEL IS. 

0 15 
(;;c;iiif?! ~ 

MILES 

120020' 120"00' 

OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM 
34° 
35'/3/5-/4/5 - 3/20/69 

BUICK OIL~► D 
TOTAL COVERAGE _ -

·'I-' a(l..~
<16' , " ."<!-v . PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL ~ ~ "lo\'1- 'f.6'1-r., (o~ ,. WITH SOME IRIDESCENCE ~ -·••'0,.,. •·",,.~<..,.,,,,.' .$·• • c_.,.,,~'6.,,,,,,.........,--L ,,_..:;~~•o<' •• ,> PREDOM/NA NTLY . IRIDESCENCE-.J 'I'' .,~'f-

c,6'. -J '-o b ~~ WITH SOME BLACK OIL ~ ,-::::::-- o<'~'?~ '?'" 6 
fl, ,t>~ r?-.~ r.,O r:,O '< r7,._,'I- ,o ,'< ' IRIDESCENCE 

,.. ~« e,'- o''I- L.:J 
- " -• ~ 

-' "{~_tl_.U ~ f<,'t- ,.'? 
OIL STREAKS 

'?'
.,6 o' "'-. § 

-~.r.,"f/, .,:J?-Y-
1 

,~'~o 
~6\\ 340,,.. 

15',,.,o'l-
t,'1-•'.,/> ~~~ 

e,"O~o\' ..:,~~ 
- ... +: 
'lo~-

~ 
ANACAPA IS 

33o 
55' 

119°40' 119°20' LT. E.L. S/:EMAN 3-69 



120°20' 120°00' 119°40' 119°20' 119°00' 

TIME :3/21 /c.? 0 000 Oef_,O <) / 21!:)0 / $00 

WIND SPEED· - - :5"' 4 
WIND DIRECTION= - - zoo 070 

.OIL LOCATION DIAGRAM
34o 
35' /008-1106 - 3/2//69 

BLACK OIL Do"'• ~,o ,o"' ►~~ TOTAL COVERAGE 
e,o~'oc."'~"'~~ ~--'"'"' 

.__ ~ ~ 

,il'c. ,,,, ~· ,,,o'"'' ~ "' a<?> ~o PREDOMINANTLY BLACK OIL 
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APPENDIX IX 

PHOTOGRAPHIC DATA 



One area of a major incident that needs improvement is the collection 
of photographic evidence and data. Various agencies, news media, 
and private photographic concerns obtained their information from 
a different point of view or with a different interest. Thus, the 
information that is available is not consistent or complete, or 
the desired information is not available. The information of as 
many sources as is known was reviewed in order to record who had 
what and ,where . 

Photographic data · as listed is available -from the following sources: 

MARK HURD Aerial photographs, an extensive and 
Aerial Surveys, Inc complete coverage of the incident. 
Goleta, Calif 93017 Price-$10.00 for the first, $5.00 for 

each there after. 

OPT I-GRAPHICS Aerial photographs, slides, and infrared 
19248 De La Vina St. s I ides 
Santa Barbara,Ca I if 

93102 

U•. S. Air Force Infrared photographs, one fly-over 
Washi11gton D. C. 

U. S. Geological Survey Infrared photographs, several fly-ove n. 
Research 0.ff ice 
Phoenix, Arizona 

U.S. Navy Aerial photographs of slick and beaches, 
Photographic Laboratory and a 400 1 16mm movie. 
NA S ,· Pt M u g u 

California Departm"ent 
of Fish and Game Slides, a complete presenta_tion of the 
Terminal Is, Calif incident 

Federal Water Pollution SI ides, a· complete presentation of the 
Control Administration incident 

Santa Barbara NEWS-PRESS Photographs, several thousand providing 
De La Guerra Plaza a complete presentation ol the incident. 
Santa Barbara,Calif 93105 

C 

https://Price-$10.00


Attached to this report is a series of s Ii des presenting as comp I ete 
a story of the incident as possible showing cause, effects, control, 
and cleanup. This set was obtained by reviewing the thousands of 
slides contained in the collections of the following persons: 

Mr. Art Caldwell - FWPCA 

Mr. Jerry Burk~ - FWPCA 

Mr. Robert Wills - FWPCA 

Mr. Howard Lamp'l - FWPCA 

Mr. Donald Robinson - National Park Service 

CAPT Walter Putnam - California Department of Fish and Game 

CAPT Clifford Matthews - California Department of Fish and Game 

Mr. Frank Hubbard - CF&GD 

Mr. Alan A. Allen, General Research Corporation 

LT G. H. Brown III, USCG 

Additional or more representative slides can undoubtably be added 
from the sets held by Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard District and 
Director, Southwest Region, FWR::A, which were not obtained for review. 

The following description of these slides is presented to enable 
the pr~paration of a sl_ide lecture, or the use of these slides as 
a training aid. 

C 



I. On 28 January 1969 Union Oi I Company experienced a blow out 
on we I I A- 2 I be i· n g d r i I I e d f r o rn i ts P I a t f orm fl A fl • E f f or ts to 
shut in the well and control it resulted in the high pressure gas 
s eeking a pa t h of lesser resistance. This gas caused fractures 
in t he earth's formations that provided an opening to the surface. 
The gas and oi I bubbled up along a fault I ine running east and 
west under the platform from 400' west of the platform to 800 1 

east of the platf~rm. Initially the predominant boil was at 800 1 

east of the platform, but it rapidly centered around the NE leg 
of the platform. This slide was taken looking south toward Santa 
Cruz Island. The 800 1 bubble is barely visible to the left of the 
platform in the glare streak. This slide was taken on 30 January 1969. 

2. On 2 February 1969 the source continued unabated. By this time 
the floating dri 11 ing vessel WODECO 11 had anchored in place 1000 1 

south of the platform, and had spudded in a relief wel I that would 
be used to shut in wel I A-21 if operations being conducted from the 
platform failed. 

3. A closer look at the violence of the bubbling gas and oi I. The 
brown frothy color is caused by the gas/oi I emulsion combined with 
the si It of the ocean bottom. The gas rapidly evaporates from the 
oil leaving the black crude. All the darker color in this slide is 
an oi I covering on the water. 

4,5. A look at the turbulance of the boil. This bubbling reached 
heights of 6-8 feet. 

6 • A n · a.e r i a I v i e w f r om a bout 5 0 0 0 1 s how i n g t he b I a c k o i I s I i c k 
trailing in a ENE direction approximately 1/2 mile wide. 

7,8,9,10. How the oil appears as it spreads and dissipates on the 
water. 

I I. A shot i I lus t ra t ing area coverag~. The four platforms shown 
are approximately three miles apart. These platforms are, from left 
to right, - Phi I ips petroleum platforms HOUCHIN and HOGAN in Federal 
waters, and Standard Oi I Company of California platforms HEIDI and 
HOPE in State waters. Platforms are to the east of Santa Barbara. 
SI ide was taken looking north. 

12. Platforms "Afl and "B" in the center. The darker color in the 
foreground is an oi I fl Im. The platforms to the right are the four 
shown in the privious slide. The City of Santa Barbara is just off 
th e pic tu r e t o the l eft. 

13. A similar ~iew showing the extent of the slick. 

14. A streak of oi I at the rip I ine just southeast of the Atlantic 
Richfield oil island in Ventura. 



15. During the 10 1/2 days the gas and oil bubbled out of the 
ground unmitiged the oi I spread over an extensive area. This 
area increased from an estimated 50 square miles the first day 
to approximately 800 square miles at its peak. As is evidenced 
by this slide, the oil reached the Channel Islands. This is Arch 
Rock on the east end of Anacapa Island with an oil slick on either 
side. 

16. Other slicks·along the north side of Anacapa Island. 

17. Stained rocks on Anacapa Island. 

18, A closer look. 

19. And another 

20. Oi I stained debris on the beach at Anacapa Island. 

21. Life in the tide pools · goes on however, Damages to the marine 
life of the islands was only slight. 

22. !~mediately offshore from Ventura to Pt Conception there are 
extensive kelp beds. These kelp beds acted as a natural barrier in 
keeping the oi I off the beaches. This was only temporary however. 
The kelp is coated with a-vasoline like substance that prevents the 
oi I from adhe~ring to or being absorbed by the kelp. This oi I eventual 
leached out of the kelp and deposited on the beaches. The white mat-
erial on the edges of this bed is straw. This will be explained with 
other.slides further in the presentation. 

' . 

23. A closer view sho1</ing the oi I leaching through. 

24. The beach areas most seriously affected were those of Santa 
Barbara. Th_is slide shows most of the City of Santa Barbara and 
its beaches and harbor, This is view looking west to east from 
Sho r e I i n e Pa r k t o t h e Ce met ar y • T h e ·d a r k p a t c h e s i n t he I e f t 
foregroun_d are kelp beds, not oil. 

25. Shoreline Park and Leadbetter Beach with oil coming ashore. The 
darker color here is oi I. The I ighter colored material on the oi I 
is straw. 

26, Leadbetter Beach showing the oil and oily straw being deposited 
on the beach. 

27, The same beach from a different view. 

28. And another Vi ev1 of Leadbetter Beach. 

29. And a Ii tt I e closer to it. 

30. and closer. 

31. Arryo Burro Beach. 
C 
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32. And a little closer 

33, Even though there were large quantities of oi I deposited on 
the beach, the penetration . of the oi I into the sand was only slight. 
This slide shows less than 1/2 inch and is typical. 

34. Surfs up 

35. Not al I the oi I deposits were as severe as those shown. Nor 
were al I the beaches sandy and accessible for cleanup. The beaches 
could be categorized as sandy public with good access, sandy private 
usually with I imited access, pebbly, rocks, cliffs, and rip-rap. 
This is a stretch of sandy private beach showing the rows of oi I 
deposits as the tide recedes. 

36. And another sandy pub I ic beach in Ventura. Note the debris 
at the high tide I ine. This debris wi I I be discussed further on. 

37. A sandy and pebbly beach. 

38. A ~lose up of the pebbles. 

39, 40, 41, Stained cliffs. During the early part of February the 
area experienced extremely high tides. This caused the oi I to deposit 
that much higher on the cl'iffs. No effort is being made to clean 
these cliffs, •it is being left to nature. 

42. A combination of oi I soaked debris and oi I stained rock. 

43,44,45,46, Stained rock rip-rap. 
. . 

47,48,49. Just prior to the oi I pollution incident the Santa Barbara 
area suffered severe flooding from rains on 25 and 25 J~nuary that 
brought untold amounts of debris down the many creeks . and rivers that 
open into the ocean along Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties. This 
debris on some beaches was 6-8 feet h)gh and 20 feet across. 

50. This debris was a blessing of sorts. It acted as the prrmary 
absorber of large quantities of the oil. It created a disposal problem 
of course, but large quantities of it were burned. 

51. A clo?e up. 

52. Another area to be hard hit was the Santa Barbara Harbor. 
A cont a inm e nt boo m was in p l a ce a cro ss the entrance of the ha r bo r 
the night the o i I reached it, but the o i I had been brought by a 
southeast storm which blew directly into the harbor and overcame the 
boom. This slide shows the oil concentrations. This shot is looking 
east to west. 

53. Another view looking west to east. 

54. A closer view of the area between the groin and Stearn's Wharf. 

55. A closer view of the oi I concentrations. 



56. A closer look at the heavy concentration along the breakwater. 
In evaluating the effectiveness of the boom across the harbor entrance, 
one must bear in mind that the breakwater protecting Sania Barbara 
Harbor on the south side is porous, and that the high tides caused 
the sea to break over the top of the breakwater bringing oi I with it. 

57. A cl~se up of a ~eavy concentration near the Undersea Gardens. 

58, The most noticable suffering in an oil spill is by the waterfowl 
This is an oil covered duck. 

59. A cormorant before treatment. 

60. Once in captivity the birds are first washed. 

61. Dried. 

62. And then cared for unti I they are ready to be released. They 
are usually kept in captivity until th~y molt and grow new feathers. 
During the period I February to 31 March, 1536 birds were treated at 
re ha b i I_ i tat i on c e ~ t er s 

I 
of these I 9 8 s u r v i v e d . 

63. The first I ine of defense was chemicals. This is the vessel 
OIL CITY ri~ged with spray booms on each side. The chemical being 
sprayed is COREXIT, manufactured by the ENJAY chemical company - A 
subsidiary of _-Standard Oi I Company of New Jersey. 

64, A side view of the boom. 

65. A~ ~erial view of the spraying operation. 

66, And another. 

67. It is readily obvious that rapid, and widespread coverage of 
the affected area is necessary just to catch up to what oi I has 
already been spread. This was attempted by aircraft. 

68 . The .'I it t I e speck to the r i g ht of center i s an a i r craft spray i n g 
chemicals. 

69. The use of COREXlT was stopped on 4 February because its use 
had been i nef feet i ve in contro I Ii ng the po 11 ut ion. On 25 February 
increased seepage from down hole work on wel I A-41 again stimulated 
the use of chemicals. This time ARA CHEM,a San Diego product was 
used. This slide shows it being applied from a high pressure nozzle 
from the vessel COAST TIDE. 

70. The foam that results. 

71 More of the foam. 

72. Another spray boat. 

73, Another view. 



74. Because of pressure from conservation groups and the California 
Department of Fish and Game the use of ARA CHEM was cut back to justC from the platform from a sprinkler at the end of the red hose. 

75. When it becomes obvious that the chemicals were not sufficient 
to cope with the problem, containment devices were employed. The 
first was the "Sea Curfain" manufactured by Kepner Plastics, Torrance, 
Ca Ii forn i a. This boom is 20" in di ameter and has a 30 ." weighted 
skirt attached. It is made of air-inf lated plastic. It was inf lated 
at sea in near proximity to the platform, but efforts to move it into 
place pulled it apart and it sank. The platforms in the background 
are Standard Oi I Company platforms HILDA and HAZEL in St~te waters. 

76. An aerial view of the "Sea Curtain" after am attempt to move 
it. The "Sea Curtain" is 500 1 long and attached to it is 1000 1 of 
Nierad Industries "Slick Bar', 6" diameter with a 10" skirt. When 
the "Sea Curtain" sank the "SI i ck Bar" was towed in to the Santa 
Barbara Harbor and used there. 

77. When the "Sea Curtain" failed, the next attempt was a telephone 
pole boqm. A tota~ of 6000 1 of this boom was ~onstructed in three 
lengths. The Coast Guard Cutters WALNUT, CAPE HATTERAS, POINT EVANS 
were involved in the attempt to anchor this boom in place to contain 
the source. Bad weather hampered al I attempts and broke up the boom. 
The wel I was sh~t in before this boom could be anchored in place. 

78. A sma I I di ameter boom being towed out to the p I atform. 

79. Another 500 1 of "Sea Curtain" was employed together with the 
"SI ick Ba'r" across the entrance to Santa Barbara Harbor. 

80. A ·closer view of t ·he "SI ick Bar" i I lustrating its effectiveness 
with equal concentrations of oi I on either side. 

81. And another view of it ~eeping oil in the harbor after it had 
failed to keep it out. 

82. A third 500 1 "Sea Curtain" was employed at Channel Islands Harbor. 
This section was inflated with foam and proved to be quite effective 
for its application as the third in a series of booms across this 
protected water. 

83,84,85. A worthwhile application of the Johns-Mansvi I le "Spi l lguard 11 

w a s to u s e i t to he rd the o i I y st r a w to a p o i n t whe re i t· co u I d be mo re 
e.a s i I y p i ck e d up . 

86. The "Spillguard 11 also help increase concentrations to aid in 
re mo v a I by tank truck. The 11 Sp i I I guard 11 was used i n the vi c i n i t y 
of the p I at form but did not perform we I I in the open sea in I ong 
lengths. It was Jsed effectively in calm weather again as a herding 
boom in short lengths (100-200 1 ) together with a vessel mounted skimming 
device. 
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87, 88. The "T-T 11 boom, a Norweigian innovation. It claims to 
be flexible to conform to the motions of the waves. This in fact 
it is. So much so that in any sea at al I it ripples so that the 
oi I passes right over it. 

89,90. The KAIN OIL CONTAINMENT SYSTEM under construction. This 
boom i s f a pr i ca t e d f r o _m a s e I e ct i v e p e rm e a b i I i t y ma t e r i a I t h a t w i I 
al low water but not oi I to pass through it. It is str_enghtened with 
steel cable running its length, and is provided floatation from attached 
foam filled bags. 

91,92,93. The KAIN boom anchored in place in the vicinity of the 
p I at form. Because this boom was exp er i men ta I, on I y 200' were constructec 
for a price of $10,ooq. 

94. For some unexplained reason the center two sections lost their 
buoyancy. 

95. This is the barrier created by the. 11 Air Curtain" bubble boom. 
This device proved to be the most promising of booming methods employed. 

9 6 , 9 7 , 9 8 , 9 9 . \'/ he n · co nta l nme n t o n t h e s u r f a c e ·p r o v e d u n s u cc e s f u I , a 
massive containment device for ocean floor was constructed. This 

5 1device was 55 1 high, 45 1 wide and 35 1 deep at its base, and deep 
at its top. I~ was damaged during placement, and disassembled. 

. . 
100. The mo·st effective material used to combat this oi I spi 11 was 
straw. Approximately 3000 tons of it have been used, Straw must 
be dist.inguished from hay in that straw wi I I absorb oi I but not water, 
thus mairitainlng buoyancy and remaining afloat. Hay wi I I absorb oi I 
and water, and wi 11 sink. Straw wi 11 absorb 5 times its weight in oi I. 
The difficulty with straw is in spreading it and picking it back up. 
There is no "oily straw picker upper". 

IO I , I 02, I 03, I 04. It is spre~d by men with pitch forks. 

105. An i.nteresting innovation of this incident was the use of hay 
mulchers, normally used in highway construction to ai.d in spreading 
hay fo~ erosion control. These mulchers provided a means of rapidly 
spreading the straw. 

106,107. The straw was spread over the intertidal zone of the beach 
as the tide receeded. When the tide came in it would deposit the 
oil on the straw and "wind row" the oily straw at the high tide line. 

108,109. Another absorbant material used was EKOPERL. It proved more 
difficult to apply and pick up than the straw. It had to be mixed 
with the straw. It is less efficient than straw, and more expensive. 
Because of these drawbacks it received only I imited use. 

110,111. Equipment normally employed in heavy construction played 
an important role in picking up the oily strav, and oil soaked sand. 
Types of equipment used were bulldozers, graders, skip loaders, backhoes, 
dump trucks,and cranes. 
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I I 2 • Th e o i I s o a k e d d e b r i·· s me n t i o n e d e a r I i e r w a s p a rt i a I I y d i s p o s e d 
of by burning 

II 3 , I I 4 . A n e f f c, rt to p rot ect t h e Go I et a Be a c h vi a s ma d e by d i k i n g 
the beach at the high tide I ine. 

I 15. Tank tr.ucks rernoved heavy concentrations of oi I from the 
harbor area. The trucks were fi I led with the oi I and water that 

. was picked up, let stand 40 minutes, drained until oil flowed, then 
re f i I I e d • Th i s p r .o c e s s w a s re p ea t e d u n t i I t h e t r u c k s ·we re f i I I e d , 
usually with about 90% oi I. 

I I 6, I I 7. The tank truck suction hose and nozzle. 

118. These men in their punts, as archaic as it looks, were the 
most effective method, the only method for that matter, of cleaning 
up the harbor. They would first spread the straw on the oi I then 
return and pick up the oily straw with a expanded metal "shovel". 
1fhere was an outboard motor powered skiff with these punts that would 
tow the punts into an unloading area where 55 gallon drums would be 
emptied and/or swapped. · 

119,120~ A jet of hot water (120°) not steam,· was used to clean 
the rock and breakwater areas that created esthetic objections. 

I 21 , I 22. Sandblasting was_ also used. 

123. Since straw was so effective on the beach, it was put on the 
oil before it got to the beach, then only necessitating pickup. The 
hay mulchers were mounted on vessels and used to broadcast the straw 
over an extensive area at sea. This straw has been noted in previous 
s I ides. 

124,125,126. The wind rows of the straw. 

127,128,129,130. Cement was also blown onto the oi I in an effort to 
co a g u I a t e i t be t t e r f o r p i c k u p vi i t h a .s k i mm e r • C em e n t i s a s i n k i n g 
agent however, not a coagulant. Pressure from the California Department 
of Fish and Game halted the use of cement after 2200 sacks were spread 
because of possible ecological damage from the sunken oi I. 

I 3 I , I 3 2 , I 3 3 . A s k i mm i n g d e v i c e w a s f a b r i ca t e d I o c a I I y a n·d to we d a r o u n d 
by one ot the work boats. It had two 40,000 gal Ion an hour pumps 
attached to . it for suction into settling tanks. Gravity seperation 
was used. This device was not very effective. 

13 4. Th e insignificance o f such a meager effort. 

135. A floating drydock was brought in to assist in cleaning the 
boats in the harbor. 

136. Ventura Harbor. 

137. Channel Islands Harbor. Note the location of the "Sea Curtain". 

138. Port Hueneme. 



139. Pt Mugu Lagoon. 

140. Vans that were brought in and parked behind the Group Office. 
The one in the middle is the Weather Bureau Fire Weather Unit, the 
other t~o were provided through the California Disaster Office for 
additional office space, 

141. Santa Barbaqins are accustomed to oi I on their beaches in 
minor amounts from the natural seepage around Coal Oi I Pt, so named 
because of the oi I seeps. This sl Ide shows the characteristic oi I 
found off this point. 

142. One easily overlooked item is the floods that occurred just 
before and during this incident (24,25 January and 25 February). This 
flooding brought in excess of BOO% the normal fresh water into the 
Channel, and an inordinately high amount of nutrients with the turbidity, 
This unusual increase of matter foreign to the Channel environment wi I I 
have an effect on the Channel ecology by itself. The changes noted 
in the channel ecology must be evaluatea as to most probable cause, 
not just automatically blamed on the oi I incident. 

Provided seperate I y is a shorter series of s Ii des that shows the 
source on a number of different days. This set could be of use 
together with the Oi I Location Diagrams in Appendix VI I I in determining 
ol I movement or- quantity. · 

A. Approximately l600U,29 January 1969. This slide was taken on the 
second survei I lance f I ight. It shows the bubbling gas/oi I source lookin i 
west to east. - For reference the boi I at the top is BOO' east of the 
platform. The platform is 112 1 by 134 1 • Gas and oil is actually 
seeping along a fault I ine running east and west from 400 1 west of 
the platform to this predominant boi I 800 1 east. 

B. 29 January 1969, the same as above only looking east to west. 

C. 30 January 1969, looking directly.down on the source from about 
5000 1 • By this time the bubble at the NE leg of the platform has 
become the most predominant although the boi I at BOO' east is sti I I 
vis i b I e. 

D. 30 January 1969, the same as above just a I ittle closer. 

E. 31 January 1969, the I ighter colored area in the lower half is 
also a solid black cover of oil although it does not appear so at 
this angle. 

F. 3 February 1969, and it continues. On I February the floating 
d r i I I i n g r i g WO DECO I I s ho vin h e re i n t h e f o r e g r o u n d , a n cho re d i n 
place, and on 2 February spudded in a relief wel I. 

G. 3 February 1969, different angle. 
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H. 8 February 1969, during the evening of 7 February the we! I that 
had caused the difficulty was shut in with drilling mud leaving the 
residual gas and oil to bleed off. This is what it looked like at 
the NE leg of the platform. Left center shows the bubbles. 

I. 8 February 1969, a. I ittle closer and the bubbles wink at you. 

J. 13 February 1969, the bubbling continued at the NE leg. 

K. 25 February 1969, and continued. On this day down hole work on 
another wel I, A-41 to put it on production caused a drastic increase 
in the seepage rate. I t e v e n t u a I I y st o p p e d w i t h no o u t s 'i d e i n f I u e n c e 
on I March. 

L. 2 5 Fe b r u a r y I 9 6 9 , A I i t t I e h i g h e r . Th e s I i c k r u n n i n g o f f P I a t f o r m 
11 8 11 caused speculation that the fault had extended to this platform a 
I I 2 m i I e a w a y • lh i s w a s n o t t h e c a s e , t h a t s I i c k i s o n I y co l n c i d e n ta I 

11 8 11to P I a t f o rm , a n d d r i f t e d t h e r e f r om . a ma j o r s I i c k a r o u n d "A 11 
• 

M. I O A. p r i I I 9 6 9 , . and the seepage cont i nu es . . The v es s e I to the I e ft 
is skimming oi I off the surface with a device towed along side. 

N. I May 1969, and continues with no hope of it stopping in the 
foreseeable future. 

0. I May 1969, a little closer. 

Supplemental to these series of slides is attached a short series of 
p hotog rap"hs that i I I ustrate i terns of interest not inc I uded in the 
slides. A !so attached is a pictorial extra to the 7 March 1969 edition 
of the ·santa Barbara NEWS-PRESS 

Photographs: 

1,2,3. The telephone pole boom under construction, and being launched 
for towing . out to the platform. 

4. The_ CGC WALNUT manuevering the telephone pole boom. 

5. Center foreground is the CG 40489 towing one of the p·ontoon 
sections pro v i d~ d by the Navy. 

6. "Operation Sea Sweep", illustrating its massiveness. 

C 
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C UNDATED 

Air survei I lance this morning indicates that the concentration 
o f t h e s I i c k e x t e n d s f r om U n i o n O i I P I a t f o rm II A II i n a s o u t h 1·10 s t e r I y 
direction. This concentration is approximately I to 2 miles wide 
and 8 miles long. Patchy and I ight films of oi I cover an area of 
approximately 8 miles by 20 miles. This extends from about Coal Oi 
Point at Santa Barbara to the vicinity of Rincon. No oi I has been 
reported on the beach yet. Union Oi I Company has two planes spray
ing the area this morning with chemicals. The seepage at the plat-
form has not been stopped yet. A Union Oi I crew returned to the Plat-
form at 10 oclock this morning to resume capping off the wel I after 
being evacuated last night due to hazardous gas levels. A HOTSHOT 
crew was flown in last night by Union Oil. Union Oil has booms on 
site at Ventura Marina, Channel Islands Marina, Southern California 
Edison Mandalay Power Plant in Ventura, and Santa Barbara Harbor. 

1600, 30 JANUARY 1969 

Due to a wind shift to the SW the previously reported large area 
encompassing the oi I has started to pi le up forming a new slick res-
embling the shape of the figure J. This area extends from Standard 

11 A 11Oil Company Pier, Carpinteria SW to Union Oil Platform then East 
to a point 2 mi l:es south of Pitas Point. The slick is about 4 miles 
wide and 10 miles long. There is a possibi I ity that oi I wi 11 wash on 
the Carpint~ria beach at any time, and from Pitas Point to Port Hueneme 
between 4 PM and 8 PM tonight. A report at 3 PM from our beach patrol 
indicated that there was no o i I on the beach at Carpinteria at that 
time. 

1930, 30 JANUARY 1969 

Aerial surveillance this . evening indicates thai· the slick con
centration is now extending norhteast f~om the Union Oi I Platform 
11 A II i n a f ·i g u re U f o rm a t i o n • T h e No rt h e r n f i n g e r o f t h e U i n t e r -
sects the coastline for approximately 1000 yards in the vicinity of 
Rincon oi I island. The eastern edge of the southern finger is about 
I I /2 mi I es south of the Ventura pi er. The southern f i ngeJ" is about 
3/4 mile wide and the northern finger is about 2 to 3 miles wide. A 
beach party reported earlier that there were indications of I ight oi I 
on the beach· in the vicinity of the Rincon oi I island. 

Q9 30, 31 J AHU ARY 1969 

flt'ir. survei I lance this morning by the Coast Guard aircraft ind
icates a heavy concentration of oi I 4 mi !es wide and 2 miles long 

11 A 11stretching in a south-southwesterly direction from oil platform • 

This slick is 2 miles off the beach at Carpinteria. A light film of 
oi I tapers off in a northeasterly direction and intersects the beach 
in tbe Carpinteria oi I pier crea, it then extends south along the 
beach to the Rincon Area. Numerous patches of oi I and I ight fi Im 
stretch 14 mi I es south of the main concentration and east a I ong the 
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0930, 31 JANUARY l~69(C0NTINUED) 

Coast. The ea s tern leading edge of the area, which runs due south 
from Rincon, is 8 miles. wide. Beach patrols are not able to see oil 
on the be a ch at Carpinteria, but report I ight oi I on the beach from 
Rincon oil island to se·acliff. There are no reports of. oil south of 
Pitas Point. 

Union Oi I Company advises work on the platform is progressing 
and they anticipate commencing work on the wel I this noon or early 
afternoon. The company is also making efforts to install manifolds 
on the blowout preventers and bleed off pressure in the wel I through 
pipelines on shore. A drilling vessel, vfodeco II, was due on scene 
e a r I y t h. i s mo r n i n g . T h e v e s s e I P i k e I , i s s p r a y i n g d i s p e rs a I s o n t h e 
edge of the slick. T~e California Department of Fish and Game is 
arranging, through volunteer organizations, care for birds and wi Id
I if e. 

1700, 31 JANUARY 1969 

The ·flow of oi I from a break in the wel I o·ff the California 
shore near Santa Barbara appeared to be diminishing slightly today. 

Coast Guard and Federal 'dater Pollution Control Administration 
officials said they consider the situation under reasonable control. 

At the present time the Union Oi I Company, owner of the off 
shore well, has assumed full responsibility to iniate all action ind
icated to correct and clean up the situation in the Santa Barbara 
channe I. 

A m~e~ing of federal and state officials was held today in the 
Santa Barbara County Administration building to imp! iment an acj;ion 
plan if ·the oi I company ·is unable to contain the spread of oi I. 

The oi I company is now working to plug the oi I we! I. The com-
pany arranged for the placing of booms last nfght across ~he ent-
rance to harbors in the area that might be threatened by oi I encroach-
ment. . 

Coast Guard and Federal Water Pollution Control Administration 
officials a~e hopeful that the present good weather conditions in 
the area will continue. Debris washed into the coastal waters during 
the rece ·nt California rain storms is helping to serve as a barrier 
and preventing a great deal of the oi I from reaching shore·. 

The federal and state officials have asked for assistance of 
local conservation groups in collecting and treating of birds fouled 
by oi I from the break. 

Accurate estimates of the oi I released from the wel I are diff
icult to make because the exact quanity of oi I and its actual source 
in terms of the strata it originates from are unknown at this time. 

Co-operatin~ federal and state agencies with representives at 
the scene includes Department of Conservation, California Department 
of Fish and Game, and the U. S. Department of Interior, the Coast 
Guard and Army Corps of Engineers. 

The Federal Water Pollution Control Administration and repres-
• e n ta t i v e s o f t h e Ge o I., o g i c a I S u r ii e y we re s e n t to t h e s•c e n e a t t h e d i r -
. ection of the Secretary of the Interior, \'Jalter J. Hickel. Secretary 
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Hickel took this action 
California. 

The Coast Guard has 

after conferring 

been designated 

with Gov. Ron a l d R

on-scene-commander 

eagan 

in 

of 

deal
ing with this emergency: An on-scene-commander is named as part of 
the recently developed regional and national contingency plans for 
coping with major oil spills. 

The contingency plans were prepared at the request of the White 
House in June of 1968 to deal with spills of oil and other hazard
ous materials in U. S. navigable waters. 

The latest aerial survey shows that there are no major changes 
in the conditions reported earlier today. Beach patrols continue 
to report I ight oi I on the beaches from Standard Oi I pier at Carp
interia to Pitas Point. Total area covered is estimated at 200 
square miles with about 4/10 of the total area affected. 

With the weekend approaching and th~ natural tendency for the 
public to travel, it _is requested that people remain clear of the 
Santa Barbara and Ventura County beach areas as wel I as t he slick 
areas for · their own protection as safety. · 

At the present time the oi I spi I I situation is considered to 
be under reasonable control. The Union Oi I Company assumed respon 
sibility for taking remedial. and cleanup actions in the Santa Bar
bara Channel . . 

A task forc·e from the U. S. Depar+ment of Interior was sent by 
Secretary of the Interior Walter J. W. Hickel to Santa Barbara from 
Washingt(?n and various regional offices shortly after the oil leak 
occured on · Tue~day. 

One of the Interior Bureaus, the Federal 1tlater Pollution Control 
Administ·ration, is providing expert advise and assistance in the con
trol of the oi I spi I I. Officials of this agency are also monoriting 
the spi I I. 

The Interior's Geological Survey is supervising and approving 
wel I control operations being ·conducted. by Union Oi I Company, at the 
off shore platform. A representative of the office of the Interior 
Assistant Secretary for Mineral Resources is also on the scene as a 
member of the team dispatched by Secretary Hickel. · 

The.Fish and Wildlife service of the Department of the Interior 
and the California Department of Fish and Game are working· co-oper
atively to determine the effects of the oi I spi I I on the fish and 
w i Id I if e. 

The United States Weather Bureau has sent a mobile weather sta
ti~n to Santa Barbara to help provide current localized information 
on wind shifts that might affect the direction of the floating oi I. 

The Army Corps of Engineers and the U. S. Navy are I ining up 
additional equipment and contractors for possible use if the sit
uation later requires it. 

Representatives of the U. S. Office of Emergency Prepardness 
and the California State Disaster Office have arrived in Santa Bar
bara to provide economic and oth~r assistance if needed. 

Local citizenry are being kept advised through their localand 
. county officials who in turn are kept abreast of the situation by 
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reports from the on-scene-commander each day. 

2100, 31 JANUARY 1969 

An aerial surve~ conducted before dark this evening showed no 
appreciable change to the area dissipating oil slicks. The only 
significant change is that the western boundry of the slick inter-
ceptinf the beach now extends to Loon Point, Carpinteria. Jhe East-
ern edge remains at Pitas Point. Beach patrols reported just prior 
to darkness this evening oi I in the surf from Loon Point to Rincon 
oil island, but no oil residue or deposit on the beach. The total 
area in which this oil exists is about 200 square miles with about 
4/10 of the total area affected. The California Department of Fish 
and Game reports estimating 150 Western Grebes and a smal I number of 
sea gulls oil soaked to a degree of impai-ring their health. A head
quarters has been established at Carpinteria State Park in•conjun
ction with Union Oi I . Company specialists to care for the oi I soak-
ed birds. Damage to shellfish and marine life is not presently 
assessable. 

People finding oi I soaked birds are requested to take them to 
the headquartes established at Carpinteria State Park. 

1030, 1 FEBRUARY 1969 

AerJaJ survey completed this morning indicates the principle 
concentration is in an area 7 miles by 5 miles extending from oil 

11 A IIp I at form_ to Carp i n t e '. i a . The eastern I ea d i n g edge of the en t i re 
slick remains a line from Pitas Point to 2 to 3 miles from Santa 
Barbara. The size of light film coverage is increasing but the tot-
a I coverage o"f the s I i ck i s de c re as i n g • 

Results of the initial beach surveys indicates no oil on the 
beach from Santa Barbara to Mussel Shoals. Black oi I is in the surf 
2 miles north of Rincon oi I island to 3 miles south of Rincon oi I 
is I and. 

Vessel survey of the slick in the Santa Barbara area indicates 
tje northern most point of the I ight slick is 3 1/2 miles south of 
Santa Baroara and remaining stationary. 

Union Oi I Company advises work on the p~atform continued thru 
the night. The drilling vessel will commence drilling tomorrow 
using the vessel Wodeco I I. 

T he Federa I Wa t er Po I I ut io n Co ntra I Adm in i strati on advises chem
i ca I use has exceeded the manufactures recommended appl icationratio 
based on Union Oi I Company estimates of 2500 barrels of oi I. Chem
ica I usage has been ordered stopped except in the immediate vicinity 
of platform "A" where it wi 11 continue for protection of I ife and 
property. · 

... 
1730, 1 FEBRUARY 1969 
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The threat of the main mass of oi I leaking from an off shore 
wel I hitting the coast south of Santa Barbara appeared to be dim
inishing late today on the basis of the latest weather reports. 

However, some oi I is reported to be on various beach locations 
between Rincon Point and Pitas Point. · 

An aerial survey completed this afternoon showed patches of 
heavy oi I concentrations being broken off and driven by the wind 
in an easterly direction. Heavy slicks were noted one to two miles 
off shore from Summerland to Port Hueneme. 

Weather reports earlier today indicated the possibi I ity of 
high winds which could have driven the main oi I mass ashore. Acc
ordingly the on-scene-commander began making preparations to aquire 
additional equipment and supplies to supplement the efforts of the 
Union Oil Company in containing the escaping oil. Union Oil Com
pany crews are continuing activity at the off shore platform att
empting to stem the flow of oi I from the we! I. 

Meanwhile, Federal Water Pollution Control Administration off
icials have concurred with Union Oi I Company of1icials to resume 
v e r y I i m i t e d · s p r a y i n g o f t h e d i s p e rs a n t s to t h e s ho re 1v a r d f r i n g e o f 
the large oi I mass during the periods of heavy seas. Purpose of 
this action is t? help prevent additional oi I from being driven 
ashore. 

UNDATED 

Lt. Georg~ H. Brown I I I, the on-scene-commander, under the nat
ional multi-agency oi I and hazardous materials contingency plan,wi I I 
hold a ~ress briefing at 2 PM Sunday, February 2, in Santa Barbara, 
Calif. He will review the status of efforts to control leaking from 
the Union Oi I Company's off shore wel I near Santa Barbara. Repres
entatives of cooperating federal and s t ate agencies wi I I be p r esent 
also. Members of the press and other media are invited. The brief
ing w i I I be. he Id in the boa rd of supervisors meeting room in the 
Santa Barbara County Administration Building, 103 E. Anapamu Street, 
Santa Ba.rbara, Calif. 

1400, 2 FEBRUARY 1969 

Statement by Lt. George H. Brown I I I, on-scene-commander for the 
multi-agency effort to control off shore oi I spi 11. 

The prospects f o r avo i d i ng major dama g e f r om the o f fsho re o i I 
well leak appeared encouraging, but a sudden shift in the weather 
could ra.dical ly alter this outlook. 

Part of the oi I mass leaking from the ocean floor of the Union 
Oi I Company we 11 is moving down the coast to sea through the east 
end of the Santa Barbara channel. 

A heavy oi I slick is sti 11 floating near the off shore we! I and 
a_mixture of oi I and gas ~ontinues to bubble up near Jhe norhteast 
leg of the we! I platform. 



1400, 2 FEBRUARY 1969(C0NTI~UED) 

Very I ight oi I in smal I amounts has washed ashore in some beach 
areas between Rincon Point and Ventura. However, the beaches front
ing on the Santa Barbara channel are generally clear. 

The Union Oi I Comp~ny is trying to remove a plug i~ the wel I 
dri I I pipe so they can get tools in to open up the pipe at thebottom 
of the wel I. This would permit the company to pump mud in and re
gain contra I of the we I I . 

As a backup measure the company has begun dri 11 ing a relief wel I 
to gain access to the bottom of the well with the same objective. 

The company has also placed a 500 foot large disameter boom in 
the path of the leading edge of the heavy oi I slick near the oi I wel I. 
Tne company plans to attempt to remove this oi I from behind the boom 
into a barge. Tne company is also using as additional 1800 feet of 
smaller boom to prevent additional oi I from reaching shore. 

Approxi mately 250 barrels of a water. and oi I mixture was skimmed 
yesterday from the sea near the platform by a company vessel. 

Repr~sent a tives of the U.S. Department of Interior, the Defense 
Department, the U. s·. Weather Bureau and many state and local off
icials are working cooperatively with the Coast Guard to provide what
ever support is needed. 

At the present ti me, a bout 3000 barre Is of o i I have Iea ked from 
the well ,accor.cfi _rig to Union Oi I Company estimates. 

The company has used approximately 155 drums of dispersants to 
help keep the oi I from washing ashore. 

The _Ca Ii torn i a Department of Fish and Game sad today that it is 
continuing · to a·ssess the effects of the oil spill on fish and wild-
I ife. A depart ment spokesman said that 25 birds have been recovered 
and brought to special centers set up in Carpinteria and Santa Bar
bara where attempts are being made to clean the oi I from the birds. 

T h e b i r d · t r e a t me n t p r o g ·r a m i s b e i n g co n d u ct e d i n coo p e r a t i o n 
with the Union Oi I Company which is supplying personnel and chemicals 
and by members of the local A~dubon and-Humane Societies. 

2000, 2 FEBRUARY 1969 

An aerial survey completed this evening before daek indicates 
the most s.ignificant changes are a build up of oil around Anacapa 
Island which extends 1/2 mile solid to the south of the island. Light 
slicks have drifted to within 100 yards of shore at Carpinteria State 
Beach. Fingers of light sl ;icks have approached to within 1/2 mile 
of the beach at Pitas Point. Work on the platform is progressin g , 
but the we I I has not been contro I I ed. 

1200, 3 FEBRUARY 1969 

The position ot the oil slick remains basically the same as 
previously reported. No new concentrations were noted on the beach. 



2000, 3 FEBRUARY 1969 

The aerial survey this evening showed rha ·I t he general sit-
uation remains basically unchanged. A large oil slick surrounds 
Anacapa Island and has b~gun to lap the eastern end of Santa Cruz 
Island. The northeastern edge of the main concentration . has drift-
ed tow a rd Sa nta 8 a r b a· r a a n d i s a p p r ox i ma t e I y tv, o m i I es f r om t he be a c h • 
The California Department of Fish and Game reports this evening that 
the three treatment centers being operated at Carpinteria and Santa 
Barbara received 
owing treatment 
alive and . are be
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1345, 4 FEBRUARY 1969 

The area of the slick is expanding to 15 miles south of Anacapa 
Island, then westward on the north and south shores of the east end 
of Santa Cruz Island. From there the slick curves northwestward to 
the vicinity of Goleta, within 3/4 of a mi le fro~ the beach west
ward of Santa Barbara. There is sti 11 heavy concentration of oi I I 
mile off shore from Santa Barbara to Carpinteria. Anacapa Island is 
sti I I enclosed by oi I. 

Straw is bei~g spread to form a debris boundry about 2 1/2 miles 
southeast of Sant.a Barbara. This debris boundry is about I mi le long 
and runs in an east-west direction. 

Union Oi I Company reports thai mud is being pumped into the wel I. 
The winds .today have been from a southeasterly direction at a speed 
of about IO ' mi tis per hour. 

2245, 4 FEBRUARY 1969 

As oil from a leaking off shore well seeped into the Santa 
Barbara Harbor and smeared bea~hes in the area tonight, the Federal 
government acted to take operational control of the effort to stem 
the spread ot the wind driven oi I. 

A regional operating team, composed of federal officials and 
headed by Paul Defalco, San Francisco Regional Oirecgor of the Fed-
e r a I vl a t e r Po I I u t i o n Cont r o I Adm i n i st r a t i on w a s act i vat e d at 9 : 2 I P1-1 . 

Def a I co s a i d i hat the reg i on a I team w a s go i n g i n to act ·i on i n 
order to prevent the intrusion of oi I from its out-of-contr.ol off 
shore we! I onto beach and other harbor areas. 

Santa Barbara officials evacuated people from boats moored in 
th e harb o r a r ea because of the pote nt i a l f i re haza r d . L t . Ge o rge 
H. Brown I I I, of the Coast Guard continues to serve as on-scene-com
mander in the multi-agency program to deal with the disaster. 

An on-scene-commander is named as part of the recently devel
oped regional and national contingency plans for coping with major 
oil spills. This is . the first time a regional operating team has 
been activated. 

Jhe contingency plans ...were prepared at the reque~t of the White 
House in June of 1968 to deal with spi I ls of oi I and other hazard
ous materials in U. s. · navigable waters. 

https://out-of-contr.ol


2245, 4 FEBRUARY l969(C0NTINUED) 

Union Oil Company is continuing efforts to eliminalt the bub
bling up of a mixture of oi I and gas near Union's off shore wel I 
platform 11 A11 about five and one-half miles off Santa BArbara. 

Company officials reported another major effort wi I I be made 
tomorrow to bring t~e wel I under control by pumping huge quanities 
of mud down the wel I pipe. 

Meanwhile, the California Department of Fish and Game reported 
tonight that 163 birds contaminated by oi I have been received at 
three stations set up in Santa Barbara and Carpinteria. Of the 163 
tot a I , 7 2 a re s t i I I a I i v e a n d 9 I we re dea d ,.., h e n r e c e i v e d a t t h e 
stations or died despite treatment to remove oi I from their feath
ers. 

A large crane operating under floodlights tonight near the 
Coast Guard station in Santa Barbara to help with the construction 
of an additional telephone pole boom. 

This boom is scheduled to be towed to the main oil slick near 
the out of contro I we I I; It w i I I be used in an. attempt to con t ain 
the slick. Equipment has been ordered which vii 11 pump as much oi I 
as possible from behind the booms into barges. 

1430, 5 FEBRUARY . 1969 

The wind and current have caused oi I to drift along beaches from 

Carpinterip west to Arroyo Burro Canyon. Along this front there is a 
ht9 a v y c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f o i I o n t h e b e a c h e s vi h i c h e x t e n d s t o / / 4 m i I e 
o f f s ho r.e . C I ea n u p a ct _i o n s h a v e b e e n i m p I i me n t e d i n t h e ha r b o r a re a 
uti I izing tank trucks, booming,punts, and other equipment. 

The California Department of Fish and Game reports that as of 
I I :00 AM thii morning, 208 birds have been turned into the bird cen
ters in Santa Barbara and Carpinteria . Of these birds, 97 are alive 
a n d I I I we r e e i t h e r d e a d o r h a v e d i e d s "i n c e t h e t re a t me n t to r em o v e 
the oil from their feahters. 

The u.· S. Weather Bureau forecasts on-shore winds for the next 
24 hours. 

1630, 5 FEBRUARY 1969 

A major· effort was being made by federal, state and local 
government officials and Union Oi I Company employs to stem the oi I 
seeping t oward s hore from a leaking wel I in the Santa Barbara Chan
n e I . 

Mas-sive telephone pole booms a mi le long were being rigged to
gether on shore and towed out to the main oi I mass near the wel I in 
an attempt to halt its advance toward shore. 

Tons of straw ~ere arriving in Snata Barbara. This material 
was being distributed on the beaches by a group of more tha 100 
inmaf"es from California State-correctional Institutions to help to 
soak up the oi I from_the water before more of it reaches the beaches. 



1630, 5 FEBRUARY l969(C0NTINUED) 

Men and machines are being marshalled here to pick up the oil 
soaked straw. Vacwum trucks have also arrived at the scene and are 
being used to pump out the oily water mixture once it has been cor
raled behind the booms in Santa Barbara Harbor. 

Meanwhile, the ·union Oi I Company, which was dri 11 ing the off 
shore wel I, is preparing to pump thousands of barrels of mud down 
the well pipe in al all out effort to stop the bubbling up of gas 
and oi I from the ocean floor near the northeast leg of the plat
form rig. 

The oil has now reached along approximately 10 miles of shore
I ine east and west of Santa Barbara. 

The U. S. Weather Bureau is predicting on-shore winds for the 
next 24 hours. 

The California Department of Fish and Game reported today that 
208 birds contaminated by oi I have been [eceived at three stations 
set up in Santa Barbara and Carpinteria. 

1930, 5 FEBRUARY 1969 

The clean up and control efforts continue with beach and har
bor clean up su~pended for the night due to darkness. Booming 
operations at the platform have been suspended temporarily due to 
weather conditions. 

The California Department of Fish and Game reported this eve
ning that a total of 234 birds had been brought to treatment cen
ters in S~nta Barbara and Carpinteria State Park. 108 of the s e 
birds were dead or died following treatment and 126 birds were a
live and being held in special recoveries. 

Department personnel who have been observing the effects of 
the oi I spi 11 on the marine I ife reported this evening that they 
had observed no adverse effects. 

Observers who flew over Anacapa and Santa Cruz Islands today 
said the seals they observed did not appear to be affected by the 
oi I. 

1200, 6 FEBRUARY 1969 

Reports this morning indicates that the oi I on the beach ex
tends from Rincon to Hope Ranch. In the Santa Barbara channel the 
oi I slick takes a general fan shape, fol lowing the curveatureof the 
channel, extending from Santa Barbara to the area north of Anacapa 
Island. There is oil around Anac a pa I s l and as we ll a s the e ast e nd 
of Sant?J Cruz Island. 

The efforts to pump massive amounts of mud into the leaking 
wel I were delayed last night due to weather conditions. If weather 
does not deteriorate, it is planned to commence to take necessary 
equipment to the off shore wel I. Beginning late this afternoon plans 
are ~o commence pumping mud into~the wel I at the rate~of 50,000 bar
rels per day for approximately 4 hour periods. Presently sea water 



1200, 6 FEBRUARY 1969(CONTINUED) 

is being pumped into the wel I. 
Me a n w h i I e , d r i I I i n g co n t i n u e s o n t h e re I i e f we I I vi i t h a b o u t 

one-third of the wel I completed. The plans are to dri I I to a depth 
of 3100 feet. The drilling procedure calls for a casing. 

B I a ck cur I s of .o i I have been detected i n the i mm e d I ate v i c -
inity of the gas boil. Reason for this is unclear. The winds are 
stretching oi I toward the channel area. 

125 sea I ions have been seen off Santa Cruz and are healthy or 
appear to be. I I sea I ions were seen off Anacapa Island. Their con
dition also appeared healthy. Some 25 to 30 birds seen during the 
overflight this morning seemed somewhat affected. There is no evid
ence of fish kills. The latest bird count shows 234 birds have been 
taken to the treatment centers at Carpinteria and Santa Barbara. Of 
this tot a I 126 were dead or died despite treatment. I 08 were a Ii ve 
as of last night, according to the California Department of Fish 
and Garne. · 

At the present about 500 people are involved in the clean up. 

1830, 6 FEBRUARY 1969 

There was no significant change in the situation this after
noon. The oi I slick and the area of the oi I on the beach remain 
basically the same. A report of oil in the Ventura Marina has 
been received. Water conditions have not permitted the the equip
ment vessels to reach the off shore tower. 

The.2500 foot boom which has been prepared for uti I ization 
in the off shore wel I area wi I I be towed to the area when the 
we a t h e r .p e rm i t s . 

The California Department of Fish and Game reports this 
evening that Jo the present time 427 birds have been br~ught to 
the car:e centers. 276 of these birds are alive and 151 were dead 
or died ·since receiving treatment. . 

The U.S. Weather Bureau forecast issued at 1230 PM today for 
the next 24·hours forecasts cloudy with showers in the afternoon 
decreasing tonight. Channel area winds westerly 20 MPH with occas
ional gusts to 30 MPH this afternoon through Friday evening. Har
bor area winds westerly 10 MPH this afternoon decreasing to 5 MPH 
tonight. 

1200, 7 FEBRUARY 1969 

Union Oi I Com pan y r e port s this mor n i ng the capp ing mud is be 
ing transported to the Union platform. The boom for use in the 
area of the off shore wel I is enroute. 

A surface examination of the affected beaches was done by 
FWPCA (FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION) officials 
this morning and they reported oi I on the beaches in varying amounts 
running from light to heavy along 28 mile stretch of coastline from 
Vehtura west to Hope Ranch Beach: ~ 

The on-scene-commander, Lt. G. H. Brown, 111, -U. S. Coast Guard 
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said, 11 i ·t is remote that the oil mass o r any significant portion 
thereof, w i I I trave I far enough south t o affect the Los Ange Ies 
area. 

1500, 8 FEBRUARY 1969 

The Union Oi I Company advises this morning that there are 
strong indications that the wel I has been brought under control . and 
the flow of gas and oi I has ceased. The boi I by the off shore tower 
leg was not visible today from surface surveillance by several mem
bers of the regional operating team. Areas of oi I concentrations 
around the tower appear to be breaking up by the action of the wind. 

The general area of the slick remains basically, the same. 
There is not any oi I east of Point Mugu. The affected beaches re
main between Hope Ranch Beach and Ventura. 

Mr. Paul Defalco, Regional Director ·of the FWPCA and Chairman 
of the regional operating team is recommending that the regional 
team be pa rt i a I I y de-activated-. 

It is anticipated that the beach clean up efforts presently 
in progress wi I I be expanded during the coming week. 

1700, 10 FEBRUARY 1969 

Aerial .survey today showed no significant change in the per
imeter of the oi I slick. 
The heaviest concentrations of oi I are located in the ocean areas 
within a 6 mile radius of Loon Point. Smaller concentrations are 
I o c a t e d .o n e t o f o u r m i I e s o f f s ho re f r om P i t a s Po i n t to Po r t 
Hueneme. Weathered wind streaks of oi I were observed within a 3 
m i I e r a d i u s o _f An a ca pa I s I a n d a n d u p to 2 m i I e s of f s ho re . on t he 
south side of Santa Cruz Island. The affected beaches remain the 
same. 

Clean up efforts continue by Union Oi I Company. The priority 
of restoration for the coast I ine wi 11 be as fol lows, Marinas, pub-
1ic sandy beaches, less accessible public beaches, private beaches, 
rocky beaches, and rip-rap. 

1530, 13 FEBRUARY 1969 

Lt. George H. Brown I I I, The on-scwne-commander at Santa Bar
bara, today released the fol lowing statement: "~ve have this afer
no o n c omp le t ed an ex t en si ve a e r i al and s urfa c e su rv ey o f th e Sa nt a 
Barbara channel and the immediate vicinity of the Union Oi I Company 
platform. Our survey, completed approximately one hour ago, has re
vealed increased oil seepage in the vicinty of the original leak. 
Estimates of the flow at this time are very difficult. The new slick 
appears to be some 75 to 100 feet wide and runs for a distance of 

Ti\ a b o u t 6 to 8 m i I e s . T h e s u r f a c;,,.e exam i n a t i o n s ho ws a ma x i rn u m t h i c k -
ness at the platform A of about one-eight inch. Aeriil survey of 
the Santa Barbara channel indicates no heavy concentration of oi I 
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In the channel at this time. · 
Union Oi I Company says that its sea sweep barge is enroute to 

remove the o_i I from the _water at Its source. The company is also 
using a diver and a 2 man submarine to survey the botto~ In the vic
inity of the platform. 

Union Oi I Company reports that the increased ol I flow is the 
result of residue oi I and gas flowing from the upper sands which 
pressuri?ed as a result of the original incident. 

1300, 14 FEBRUARY 1969 

Lt. George H. Brown 111, the On-scene-commander, Santa Bar
bara, today released the following statement: The aerial survey this 
morning showed no significant change In the ol I concentrations, The 
Slick from the Union Oil Company platform trails north and then west 
thinning and extending to Goleta Point." 

1430, 15 FEBRUARY 1~69 

This morning's aerial survey by Coast Guard aircraft indicates 
the postion of t~e oil slick remains basically the same. 

The main co_ncen-i-ration of oi I is a narrow slick extending from 
the platform and then curving west to a position about one mi le south 
of Goleta Point. This slick thins out as It extends westward. No 
increase. In comcentrations have been noted on the beaches. Light 
slicks and.streaks remain one-half to one mile off shore frorn Goleta 
Point to three ml les norht of Port Hueneme. 

1600, 16 FEBRUARY 1969 

The Coast Guard's aerial survey completed about noon today shows 
that ol I comcentrations remain bas Ical ly unchanged. 

The heaviest concentration is a slick 50-200 yards wide ext
ending from the platform north and west to one mi le off Goleta 
Point. Jhere Is also a heavy amount of ol I in kelp beds two to three 
ml Ies east of Stearns wharf. 

0 I I i n we a t h e red s t re a k s i s n e a r t h e bea c h bet w e e n Sa·n t a Ba r -
bara and Carpinteria. Between Carpinteria and Port Hueneme it Is 
I lght fl Im streaks. 

Modeate to I ight weathered streaks are around Anacapa Island 
with very I ight patch y ol I on the south side of Santa Cruz Island. 

The survey Indicated no ol I east of Port Hueneme or In the 
vicinity of Catalina Island. 

17 FEBRUARY 1969 

Coast Guard activities during the Santa Barbara oil slick. 
The Coast Guard Group Office here gave up its normally quiet but 

""busy appearance for one"" of a fantastic pace, extremely' long hours 
and national prominence as the Santa Barbara oil slick pushed the 
student riots off the front pages of newspapers across the country. 
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The "action" began a I ~-:I-tie after 8 AM, Wednesday, January 29, 
when the Union Oi I Company reported that a high pressure gas blow
out at Platform"A 11 -about six miles off Santa Barbara was causing 
mud, gas, and oi I to bubble around the iower and was confirmed by a 
Coast Guard survei I l_ance f I ight. At the time of the accident the wel 
was sunk almost 3500 feet beneath the ocean floor. 

As the oi I company feverishly tried emergency measures to seal 
the well, Lt. G. H. Brown Ill, the Group Commander, began organiz
ing his around the clock on scene commander headquarters. Before 
the wel I would be capped, the tiny group office would be crowed 
with five to six times as many Coast Guardsman as the normal com
pliment of four men. Assitional duty officers, radiomen, yeomen, 
beach patrol teams, and public information people converged on the 
Santa Barbara beach front. 

The Coast Guard staff was further supplemented by scores of 
officials representing various federal an'd state government agen
cies involved in oi I spi I I disaster measures. Some beacame temp
orary res -idents of Santa Barbara for a week of so, others left 
after a day. 

The parking lot directly behind the group office looked some
thing I ike a ca~ping ground or maybe a farm yard. Beside the some 
I 4 0 , 0 0 0 b a I e s o f . s t r a w b e i n g· s to c k p i I e d t h e re f o r t h e c I e a n u p w o r k , 
mobile units were moved in to provide badly needed services. 

The California D.iaster Office sent two monile vans. One com
plete with telephones and office faci I ities, served as a multi
agency pub) ic information center. The other was used as a spare 
office by the Coast Guard. 

A m~bile unit frorn the Weather Bureau arrived complete with 
three meterologists. 

The Union Oi I Company and a chemical company frought . in smal 
camping trailers for on the beach headquarters. 

A s t he vie I I a t P I a t f o rm " A" c o n t i n u e d to g u s h , t h o u s a n d s o f 
spectators crowed Santa BArbara's beach.front adding to the hund-
reds of off~cials and throngs of newsmen alrady there. 

The two man beach patrol from COTP Long Beach traveled 65 
mi Ies of coast Ii ne from north of Go Ieta to Port Hueneme enough 
times to log over 2000 miles. Besides reporting on the conditions 
of the va~ious beaches, the team took lab samples for scientific 
research. 

The Point Judith, Point Evans, and the Walnut from the Long 
Beach area joined the Santa Barbara based Cape Hatteras in the oi I 
po I I ut e d wate r s . Assisted by the 40 48 9 f rom Por t Hu e ne me, t hey pat
ro I I ed restricted areas, helped arrange boom barriers, and were al
ways ready for emergency cal I. 
The Walnut also set marker and mooring buoys. 

Coast Guard aircraft fro the Long Beach and San Diego air 
stations have f I own ·over 50 survei I lance sorties. 

CG amphibious planes also flew two VIP parties over the Santa 
Bartfara channel. One flight ~as for Secretary of the•lnterion 
Hickel. The other hqsted Senator Muskie, Senator Cranston, and 
State Assemblyman Unruh. 

Finally at midnight on Friday, February 7, Union Oil said the 
well was shut in. A cement cap was being applied. 

About noon the next day a Coast Guard survei I lance f I ight 
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confirmed this report. As most of the newsmen and various officials 
left Santa Barbara, the clean up work was just beginning. It would 
continue for another three to four weeks. 

And the Coast Guard Group Office? 
It gradually wi . 11 return to normal with its four man crev, ••... 

busy but fairly quiet. 

1545, 17 FEBRUARY 1969 

The Coast Guard's aerial survey completed about noon today 
indicates that oi I seepage emanating from the platform area has 
reduced to a slick 10-30 feet wide and 2 mi !es long trai I ing North
west from the platform. 

The polluted area remains basically unchanged except for smal 
patches of heavy oi I on the beach and in _kelp near Refugio Beach 
and Gaviota. 

T h e re i s I i g h t o· i I i n s t r e a ks a n d I i g h t f i I m we s t o f Go I e t a Po i n t . 
Streaks ahd the fi Im extend out to sea southwesterly from Point 
Conception. 

1115, 18 FEBRUARY 1969 

There have 'been reports that new seepage has been coming from 
U n i on O i I Comp a n y I s p I at f o rm "A 11 

• 

The oi I presently seeping from the platform area has been 
reported· for severa I days. It was confirmed by the Coast Guard on 
February 13. 

T h e. U n i o n O i I Comp a n y a t t r i b u t e s t h i s s e e p a g e to re s i d u e o i I 
and gas flowing from the upper oi I sands which were pressurized as 
a result of the original incident. 

The Coast Guard's aerial survey yesterday indicated that the 
s I i c k c a u s e d by t h i. s s e e p a g e w a s r e d u c e d to I O to 3 0 f e e -i- 1v i d e a n d 
two miles long. It was originally reported as 75 to 100 feet wide 
and 6 to 8 rili !es long. 

A routine Coast Guard aerial survey is in the air: A report 
of this survey will be available this afternoon (at approximately 
2 P. M.) 

1330, 18 FEBRUARY 1969 

The Coast Guard's aerial survey completed at 12:45 P. M. today 
inaicat e s t hat t h e se ep a ge under the platform does no t appear t o 
have changed since yesterday. At that tirne the slick was reported 
to be about 10-30 feet 1-iide and tl-10 miles long. 

Todays flight also indicates the seepage is still trailing 
Westward and is dissipating irregularly. 

The polluted area remains basically unchanged, including the 
patches of oi I on the beach and in kelp near Refugio Beach and 
Gav iota. 

1300, 20 FEBRUARY 1969 

Slick noted immediate viciniiy plai'form 11 B". The slick is 
20-30 feet wide extending NE. approximate I Mile. 
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1200, 21 FEBRUARY 1969 

The results of surface and aerial surveys conducted this 
morning indicate no evidence of oi I se eping from the vicinity of 

11 B 11Union Oil Company platform • The slick in the vicinity of platform 
'' A '' co n s i s t s. p r i ma r i I y o f i r i d e s c e n c e -v, i t h s ca t t e red p a t c h e s o f b I a c k 
oil centering on the platform. At its maximum extent, ihe slick 
i s 2 m i I e s w i d e a t t ·h e p I at f o rm a n d t a p e r s t o I m i I e w i d e a t i t s 
southerly limit which is 3 miles south of the platform. It is empha
sized that this is a maximum area of coverage. Black oil in isloated 
patches covers only a smal I percentage of the area. Beach and Coastal 
areas previously affected remain unchanged. 

1600, 22 FEBRUARY 1969 

Aerial and surface survei I lance conducted ioday indicate gas 
and oil are bubbling up around the northeast leg of platform "A", 
800 feet east of the platform, and 300 feet west of the platform. 
The resulting slick consists of black oil concentrated in the vicinity 
of platform "A" and black patches and iridescent film extending 
eastward. The slick varies from 50 yards to one mile wide from plat-
form "A" to a position 4 miles south of Rincon Point. There is no 
evidence of seepage nor of a slick in the vicinity of platform ns". 
Affected beach a~d coastal areas remain unchanged. 

1800, 23 FEBRUARY 1969 

Due .to weather conditions cancel I ing tdays survei I lance flight, 
t h e re i s nci n e w · i n f o rm a t i o n o n t h e s i z e o r d r a f t o f i · h e o i I s I i c k . 
Survei I lance flights planned for tomorrow wi 11 determine the effects 
of the storm. 

1600, 24 FEBRUARY 1969 

Weather conditions today precluded ·p·lanned aerial survei I lance 
f I i g h t s . A .b ea c h p a t r o I co n d u ct e d to d a y s h o w e d n e w h e a v y d e p o s i t s 
of oi I on beaches west of Santa Barbara. Beaches East of Santa Barbara 
appear t~ have no new deposits except between Santa Barbara and Loon 
Point which have patchy deposits. 

1800, 25 FEBRUARY 1969 

At 6:00 P. M. this evening, LT G. H. BROWN I I I returned from an 
aeria l sur veil l a nc e f li ght. Th e entens i t y of t he oi l /gas boil in 
the vicinity of the Northeast leg of Platform "A" has apparently 
increased. This confirms a report received ear Ii er in the afternoon 
from the Uni or Oi I Company st:ii ing that the seepage had Increased. 

1200, 26 FEBRUARY 1969 

From an aerial observation made this morning, it appears that 
the volume of oi I seeping to the surface at the platform is decreas-
i n g . T h e s I i c k i s a b o u t 5 0 y a r d s w i d e a n d e x t e n d s No rt h vie s t e r I y to 
a point 2 miles South of Santa Barbara Point. The slick consists of 
black oi I. Numerous long, narrow black streaks are scattered through-
out the channel from Goleta to Port Hueneme. 
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1500, 9 MARCH 1969C_ 
Aerial surveys conducted 8 and 9 March indicate seepage con

tinuing vicinity platform "A". Slick area has expanded to an area 
5 Mile radius of ptatfo .rm. Slick is heavy iridescence with black 
oil patches and streaks · through out, oil in surf Carpenteria. Oi I 
teaching from kelp Santa Barbara to Carpenteria. WX conditions 
have been slight or calm since 2000U, 7 March. 

1500, 10 MARCH 1969 

An aerial survey conducted this morning by the Coast Guard 
indicates that seepage sti I I continues in the immediate vicinity of 
the platform. The black oil slick eminating from the platform is 
approximately 300 feet in width and extends 9 mi !es ESE away from 
the platform. Weathered oi I streaks and iridescence extends 3 
mi !es further. Smal I traces of iridescence were observed at Santa 
Cruz and Anacapa Islands. Iridescence remains in the kelp from 
Point Conception to Port Hueneme. 

1530, 11 MARCH 1969 

An aerial survey was cqnducted tod a y. Seepage continues in the 
vicinity of the platform. The seepage 8 00 feet east of the Platform 
is active. Seep·age slick consisting of iridescence with many black 
patches and streaks extends ESE to a point 3 mi !es south of Pitas 
Point. The slick is 100-300 yards wide. 

1615, 12 MARCH 1969 

The results of the aerial survey conducted this morning indicate 
a stick 100-3.00 yards v1ide of heavy iridescence with numerous black 
streaks and patches extending in an arc north and we s t from the 
platform for approximately 5 miles. Th.is slick is 3 miles from 
Santa Barbara Point. There is also a stick 1/2 mile wide of iridescence 
with many b!ack patches trailing south from the platform for 11/2 miles. 

1615, 13 MARCH 1969 

The results of the aerial survey conducted this date indicated 
ocean area et1closed by a 7 mi le radius from Montecito covered by 
haze and iridescence. A black streak with heavy iridenscence 
100-300 yards wide extends WN'v✓ from platform "A" and ending I mi le 
south platform hogan. Another s l ick starts at platform hogan and runs 
W N \•/ to a po i n t 3 m i I es so uth o f Monte c i to . Seep age i s cont i n u i n g 
at NE leg of platform "A" and 800 feet East of platform. 

1400, 14 MARCH 1969 

An aerial survey was conducted this morning uti I izing a Bureau 
o f S p o r t F i s h e r i e s a n d vi i I d I i f e A i r c r a f t vi i t h Co a s t G u a r d a n d 
FWPCA Observers. Seepage continues under the NE leg of the platform 
and 800 feet East of the platform. Black streaRs with heavy 
iridescence 50-100 yards wide was observed 1-11/2 miles offshore 
between Sand Point and Rincon Point. Another heavy black streak 
100-300 yards wide extends from platform Houchin to I mi le south of 

https://100-3.00
https://ptatfo.rm
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Santa Barbara Point. Numerous patches of iridescence each originating 
from a patch of black oil were observed in an area extending 10 miles 
East from platform "A" and 3 miles South from the 4 platforms South 
of Carpenteria. Iridescence now covers an area enclosed by the coast-
1 ine and a line dra1-!n from coal oil point to a point 3 miles South 
of platform "A'' and thence to the Ventura River. 

1600, 17 MARCH 1969 

An aerial survey conducted today indicated seepage continues 
in the vicinity of the platform. The resul I ant slick consisting 
of iridescence and streaks of black oi I extends westward from the 
platform a distance of 5 miles. A few isolated black oil streaks 
were noted in the kelp beds from Gaviota to El Capitan Beach. A 
fev1 i so I ated streaks of weathered o i I were observed 1-2 mi I es 
offshore near Ventura. · , 

1700, 18 MARCH 1969 

An aerial survey conducted late this afternoon indicated that 
seepage continues at an unchanged rate. The resul I ant seepage slick, 
consisting of black oil is 50 feet wide and trails 5 miles NW from 
the platform toward Santa Barbara. Isolated patches of black oi I and 
iridescence continues westward to a point 2 mi Jes south of Goleta 
Point. · 

1700, 19 MARCH 1969 
. . 

An aer i a I survey conducted I ate today indicates seepage in the 
vicinity of the platform continues at an unchanged rate .. Patches 
and streaks o·f black oil and iridesence extend 5 miles N~I/ from plat-
form. light oil and film remains in ke_lp beds from Summerland to 
Ventura. 

1230, 21 MARCH 1969 

An aerial survey conducted this morning indicates the.seepage 
continues·in the vicinity of platform "A". A slick of black oil and 
iridesence approximately 200 feet wide is 4 miles offshore and 
extends from Santa Barbara to west of Coal Oi I Point. Smaller streaks 
of black oil and iridesence extend from the platform to 3 miles off 
shore at Punt a Go rda . Lig ht oil a nd film r em a in in t he ke lp for m 
Goleta Point to Solimar. 



l APRIL 1969 

On the basis of the best information available, the multi
agency government task force participating in the Santa Barbara 
Channel Oil Pollution Incident has concluded that the situation 
i .n the Santa Barbara Channel has remained generally unchanged since 
well A-21 on Union Oil Company Platform "A" was shut in on 7 
February 1969. The~e is no evidence to indicate the seepage 
around platform "A" will reduce to an acceptable level in the 
foreseeable future. The seepage is continuing but not in quan-
tities that create an immediate, substantial threat to the pub! ic 
welfare. The existing situation does not meet the criteria for 
a p o I I u t ·i o n I n c i d e n t a s d e f i n e d i n t h e Na t i o n a I M u I t i - Ag e n c y O i I 
and Hazardous Materials Pollution Contingency Plan. The situation 
is applicable to the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Provisions 
for pollution control which are administered by the Secretary of 
the Department of Interior. The responsibi I ity for the situation .. 
has been and remains with Union Oi I Comp~ny. 

The supervision and direction of Union Oi I Company operations 
on its oi ·I lease, and of pollution control efforts taken thereon 
rests with the Department of the Interior. 

The Coast Guard and other agencies are continuing to monitor 
the extent of the pollution area in conjunction with other assign
ed resposibilities. 



APPENDIX XI 

OIL POLLUTION SAMPLE
( 

MASTER INDEX 



C 
SAMPLE NUMBER 

I . 
2 . 

3. 
4. 
5 • 
6. 
7 . 

8. 
9. 

IO. 
I I . 

I 2. 
I 3 . 
I 4 . 
I 5 . 
I 6 • 

17. 
18. 
I 9. 
20. 
21 .. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

OIL POLLUTION SMIPLE 
MASTER INDEX 

LOCATION 

Santa Barbara Channel 
.3 I 4 m i I e s So u t h o f R i nco n 
Point 
1/4 mi le North of Seacl iff 
Faria Beach 
1/2 mile South of Seacliff 
1/2 mi le South of Seacl iff 
Shore Ii ne Drive Beach 
Sant a Barb a r a 
Rincon Point 
Rincon Point 

"A 1150 yards West of Platform 
San Buenaverntura Beach 
v·entura, California 
So I i mer Beach 

"A 11300 yards East of Platform 
Seacliff, California 
Mussell _Shoals, California 
Carpinteria State Beach 
Carpinteria, California 
Santa Barbara Harbor Berth "C' 1 

Arroyo Burro Beach 
Hope Ranch Beach 
Goleta Beach 
Devereaux Slough 
50 yards North of Platform "A" 
4-1/2 miles East of Gaviota 
300 yards East of Platform "A" 

T I ME AiW DAT E 

1-29-69 

0945, 2-1-69 
I 130, 2-1-69 
1300, 2-1-69 
I 2 0 0 , 2 - I ·· 6 9 
1200, 2-~l-69 

I 600, 2-4-69 
091 5, 2-5-69 
0930, 2-5-69 
0945, 2-8-69 

0930, 2-8-69 
0955, 2-8-69 
I 000, 2-8-69 
I 025. 2-8-69 
I 045, 2-8-69 

I I 00, 2'--8-69 
1110, 2-8-69 
1150, 2-8-69 
1205, 2-8-69 
1230, 2-8-69 
1245, 2-12-69 
1100, 2-13-69 
I 045,. 2-17-69 
2-26-69 
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